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FOREWORD

This bibliography, ?/hich covers the years 1936 and 1937, sup-

plements and "brings to date the material contained in Agricultural
Economics Bibliography No. 64, Agricultural Labor in the United States,

1915-1935.

Although not so extensive as the earlier bibliography, this

supplement follows the same general plan in the classification of ma-

terial. Several new sections, such as Health and Nutrition, Peonage,

and Unemployment Relief and Rehabilitation have been added.

References to material relating to the general farm labor situ-

ation have been included, as have those relating to the agricultural

ladder, the employment situation in agriculture and its outlook, agri-

cultural labor unions, farm labor supply and demand, its mobility and

its migration to industry.

Much has been written during these two years concerning those

farm laborers who present special problems - the share cronpers of the

Southern and Southwestern States and the migratory workers of the Western
and Pacific Coast States. The sharecropper has formed the central theme
of several works of fiction, which have not, however, been included.
References to these books may be found in American Rural Fiction, 1937,
by Caroline B. Sherman, which appeared in the January 1938 issue of

Agricultural Economics Literature, a publication of this Library.

In the Labor Displacement section, many references relate to

the probable effect on agricultural workers of mechanical cotton pickers
as well as the probable effects on hand labor of labor-saving machinery
in the hop and sugar-beet industries.

Most of the measures looking toward social betterment which
have been enacted during the past two years, exclude farm labor from
"benefits under their i^rovisions. This is true of the Federal Social
Security Act and of a majority of the State unemployment relief measures.
References to some of these measures ma3r be found under Insurance and
Legislation.

References to material relating to wages and perquisites as well
as to strikes and labor unrest have been included. Brief sections are
devoted to child labor and to w^men as agricultural workers.

A "bibliography, .issued by the Works Progress Administration as
Report A3, pts. 1-2 of National Research Project, Studies of Changing
Techniques and Employment in Agriculture, and entitled "Selected Refer-
ences on Practices and Use of Labor on Farms," deals with labor require-
ments and farm practices in the production of -nrincroal cro-os and

IV



livestock in the United States. It does not relate to the agricultural
worker as such but is rather a farn nanagenent study. As well as other
material of like nature, it has been onitted.

News items relating to farn labor, with a few exceptions, have
beep onitted. A list of such references is on file in the office of

Jcsiah C. Folson, Division of Farn Population and Rural Life.

A list, entitled "Sone Periodicals Relating to Agricultural
Labor," has been added. It consists of references to organs of farn
T.'orkers* organizations, with a few farn papers and publications of

other tj'pes which concern thenselves to sone extent with agricultural
labor.

Only one reference to r.a.terial issued since January 1, 1938,

ha.s been included. This reference, "Wages, En^loynent Conditions, and
Welfare of Sugar-beet Laborers," by Elizabeth S. Johnson,' issued in

the February 1938 issue of the Monthlj-- Labor Review, has been included
in the I'igratory Labor section.

A detailed author and subject index is appended.

Mary C-. Lacy, Librarian
Bureau of Agricultural Econonics
U. S. Department of Agriculture

March 1938.
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AGRICULTURAL LABOR IN THE UNITED STATES, 1936-1937

A Selected List of References

Compiled by Esther M. Colvin and Josiah C. Folsoro

Under the Direction of Mar/ &'. Lacy, Librarian
Bureau of Agricultural Economics

GENERAL AGRICULTURAL LABOR

1. Adams, R. L. Farm labor. West. Farm Econ. Assoc. Proc. 1937: 66-101.

280.83 W52
Discussion of Mr. Adams' paper is included on pp. 90-101.

This paper, without the discussion was published in Jour.

Farm Econ. 19(4): 913-925. November 1937. 280.8 J822
This paper is written largely from the California viewpoint.

Discussion is included of classification of farm labor by tenure

of employment and by needs of agriculture; employer conception
of satisfactory laborers and laborers' conception of satis-

factory work; California's widely varying needs for seasonal
labor and causes of this; problems of employment, housing,
wages of seasonal labor; seeking solutions to the problems;
and some suggestions and investigations needed.

2. Alaska. Agricultural experiment station. Information for prospec-
tive settlers in Alaska. Alaska Agr. Expt. Sta. Circ. 1, 36pp.
College, Alaska, Mar. 1, 1937. 1 Ex62

"In most places where labor is enroloyed there are more men
who want jobs than there are jobs to be had...Most of the labor...
is engaged in mining. . .Few laborers are employed in agriculture.
Few. . .homesteaders have money to hire labor, and, therefore,, • •

depend on their own efforts." --pp. 30-31.

3. American civil liberties union. The struggle for civil liberty
on the land; the story of the recent struggles of land-owning
farmers, of sharecroppers, tenants and farm laborers for the
right to organize, strike and picket. 47pp. New York city,
American civil liberties union cl936?: 283 Am36

Contents include: Economic and social significance; The
farm laborers* efforts to organize (Imperial Valley; San
Joaquin Volley; Hardin Co., Ohio, Onion Fields; Southern New
Jersey Truck farms); Southern sharecroppers organize (Share-
croppers Union, Alabama; Southern Tenant Farmers' Union,
Arkansas); What is to be done for farmers' rights? and
Proposed amendments to the Agricultural Adjustment Act.



4. Axtaaasas* State policy committee. Agricultural labor problems in

Arkansas. Sub-committee report. Ark. State Policy Com. Pub.

Paper 1, 34pp. cLittle Hock3 1936. 280.9 Ar43
The members of the sub-committee were H. W. Blalock, M. C.

Blackman, Joe Hardin, J. D. Eldridge, M. T. Steel.

The publication is really a discussion of tenancy, includ-

ing share cropping.
Among the recommendations made by the Committee is one

having to do with home ownership. The Committee agrees that

the central problem affecting agricultural labor, as well as
the economic and social conditions of the state, is the farm
tenant problem. The Committee believes that home ownership is

the real solution for farm tenancy and indorses a program to

provide homes for tenants such as is found in the Bankhead-Jones
Farm Purchase Bill.

The Committee also recommends better housing for tenants,
greater production of foodstuffs by tenants; better educational
opportunities; a greater emphasis on health instruction; the

improvement of landlord- tenant relationships (longer lease
period, a more equitable distribution of income, improvement
in the system of account keeping); a reduction of the advalorem
tax on land; assistance in readjusting those laborers who are
displaced by the introduction of machinery; abolishment of
the part-time farming system; and the preservation of civil

right of all citizens.
Sharecroppers and agricultural wage earners are included in

the discussion.

5. Bicknoll, Marguerite E. The economic status of hired labor on

Massachusetts market-garden farms. 107pp., typewritten,

cAmherst, Mass.: 1936. 283 B47
Bibliography, 3pp. at end.

Thesis (M.S.) - Masso.chur.ettc State College, Amherst, Mass.
"The following study attempts to set forth a brief historical

picture of the development and treatment of the agricultural
labor problem in Massachusetts from Colonial times to the

present in order to account for the existence of certain condi-

tions found today in the market gardening industry of that

state. It is based principally on work done by the Federal
and State Agricultural and Labor Departments at Washington and
Boston, supplemented by material bearing on the problems found
in studies conducted by a few other agencies, and a personal
survey of representative market garden farms." - Preface.

It is a study of wages of farm labor in Massachusetts,
historically, end an investigation of Middlesex County market
gardens, in 1935.

6. Black, Albert G. Farm security. VII. The farm laborer. U. S.

Dept. Agr., Bur. Agr. Econ. Agr. Situation 2l(ll): 15-16.
:"ovor.r,-r 1037. 1 EcTAg
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The seventh factor affecting fain security is labor. An
adequate supply of competent labor under conditions mutually
satisfactory to employers and employees is a primary essential
of farm security; but such conditions do not everyy/here exist.

Students of the situation believe that real causes of labor
problems are the far-reaching changes in -oat tern and techniques
of agriculture during the past 25 years. Mechanization is in-

creasing, and promises to continue to do so. Its 'economic and
social consequences are not clear. Some claim it is increasing
instability of laborers; some that it has proceeded too far and
has resulted in excessive costs. Claims are made of low pay for
laborers, and of their exploitation. Farm wage rates of the
last 25 years heave not risen as fast as those of other industries
requiring like skill. Irregularity of employment during the

year brings a peak of 2,500,000 laborers in August, and an ebb

of 1,500,000 in winter. The difference, 1,000,000, may be the
migrants who follow the crops. It is among the migrants that
the problems of pay and living largely occur, .end. these laborers
present most of the .problems which must be solved to obtain
farm security such as living conditions, contractual relations
between workers and employers, and social insurance. Careful
study and analysis of the whole farm labor problem is needed
to develop proper remedial measures.

7. Black, John Donald, and Allen, E. H. The growth of farm tenancy
in the United States. Quart. Jour. Boon. 51(3): 393-425. May
1937. 280.8 Q2

In Section III, which deals with the share-cropping system,
the authors say: "A large but uncertain part of the reported
growth in tenancy in the United States since 1880 has consisted
of transfer from the status of laborer to that of cropper..."
It was not until 1920 that an attempt was made by the Bureau
of the Census to count croppers and tenants separately.

Section IV deals with farm laborers. The authors conclude
from their analysis of the farm tenure structure that the in-

creases in the proportion of farm workers not ready or able to

become tenants is a significant development, associated with
the general intensification of agriculture, although increasing
use of power machinery has offset this trend in many sections
since 1910, and may do so increasingly as time goes on.

Section V is concerned with the "agricultural ladder."
The conclusion is that "there has been no general 'retardation*
of the rate of climbing the ladder once the young man becomes
a tenant.

8. Blalock, H. W. Plantation operations of landlords and tenants in

Arkansas. Ark. Agr. Expt . Sta. Bull. 339, 45pp. Fayetteville, 1937.
"This report resulted from a Federal Emergency Relief Admin-

istration project that provided for a southwide field stud;/ of
cotton plantations in the summer of 1935..."
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From a survey in 1934 of 89 plantations in 9 counties and
nearly all on land exceptionally product ivo was gathered in-

formation on plantation working groups, including wage hands*
A plantation is defined as an agricultural enterprise employ-
ing 5 or noro families as tenants or wage hands. Topics con-
cerning wage hands include the following: Characteristics of

payment and perquisites, labor forces and methods available to
planters; income (average 1934, $170 cash; home-use products $35);
kind and value of home use products; housing; plantation com-

missaries; tenure of wage hands; and social, contributions of
landlords.

9. 3rur.::cr, Edmund deS. Rural trends in depression years; a survey of

village-centered agricultural communities 193C-1936. 387pp.
New York, Columbia University press, 1937. 281.2 B83Ru

Chapter XIII, Relief in Rural Areas, includes number of farm
laborers and croppers on relief in 138 selected counties in
June 1935; and discusses the displacement of agricultural workers
"because of mechanization of agriculture. Electrification, it

is stated, will also "bring about displacement. This displace-
ment, however, will "be differential - that is, unskilled workers
must "be supplanted by skilled personnel to operate the devices
and tc service these devices and systems.

10. Burdick, R. T., and Reinholt, Martin. North Park cattle oroduction;
an economic study. Colo. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 435, 87pp. Fort
Collins, July 1937.

A section deals with ranch labor in cattle production in

North Park. Data were obtained from records kept by 18 ranchers.
During 3 years an average of 32.7 man months of labor were hired,

and 12.0 man months were performed by the operator and unpaid
family labor. Labor operations on a typical ranch for a year
are outlined. Labor in winter feedings is treated more fully
as to head of livestock fed per worker. The usual practice on

these ranches was to hire two men all year, and the equivalent
of a nan year in dry labor, mostly for haying. Data applies
to the years 1929, 1930, and 1931.

11. Colorado. Bureau of labor statistics. Biennial report 1915/16 to

date. Denver. 1916 to date. Libr. Cong. HC107 .C7A2
These reports contain wages of farm labor in Colorado.

Rates are usually given by counties. Some information as to

number of workers in the beet fields of the State and the ex-

tent of child labor in this industry occasionally appear.

12. Dawbor, Mark A. Rebuilding rural America. 210pp. New York,

Friendship Press, 1937. 281.2 D32
Ch. VII, Rural Croups with Special Needs, lists the rural

negro, the migratory worker, the Mexican, and the Filipino.
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13. Deem, Leon W. Hand labor on the farm. Rural Hew Yorker 95(5360):
259. Mar. 14, 193S. 6 R88

"There is something about hand labor on the farm that is dif-

ficult to replace. There is a satisfaction in it that can never
be experienced through mechanical substitutes. The substitutes
may be more practical and efficient, more exact and calculable,
but they are not so human. Hand labor is more elementary,
satisfies more completely mean's desire for a struggle...

"There is that in the bend and life of human bodies, the
grip of hands upon the plow, the sway of shoulders as the scythe
cuts through the yellow grain that is symbolic of all the hard
won past, the dignity of man at honest labor, earning his meat
by the sweat of his brow. These things have left their imprint
on the racial characteristics of a nation. Their story is

nearly told, but the story of the machine is only in the making,
with its tragic or happy ending yet unknown."

14. ! Doctor» record of bad conditions in Hawaiian Islands. Labor 19(6): 3.

Dec. 7, 1937.
Charge is made that the stenographers' transcript of recent

hearings conducted in Hawaii by a congressional committee were
turned over to professors of the University of Hawaii for
"editing", and that the record was tampered with, in spite of
the resolution that it be sent to Washington unaltered. It was
also charged that an investigation made two years ago was "re-
vised" to give an erroneous picture of social and economic condi-
tions in the islands. A true picture would have shown unwhole-
some labor conditions on plantations, as well as other conditions
unfavorable to the granting of statehood.

15. Edmonds, James E. The paradox of cottonland. Country Gent. 106(9):
8-9, 73-74. September 1936. 6 C333

The author* s trip over the Southern States, talking with all
sorts of people - WPA, CCC, Rural Resettlement workers, share-
croppers, farm laborers, landowners, bankers, etc. - brought out

the following trends:
"First - The countryside is moving to soil saving by better

tillage and land use, and to folk assurance by a more skilled
approach to self-sufficiency in food and feedstuffs; though a
long road remains for each movement.

"Second - White people are going frcr. towns and cities to the
farms, and Negroes are leaving the farms for the towns and cities;
with a net rural gain.

"Third - Landownership is increasing and share - croppers are
stepping up to the higher social and economic rank of tenants;
but the change is slow and. a multitude will remain, for genera-
tions or forever, working on the soil by the will and order of
someone else. A realist must know it is inevitable."
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L;
. I^war^s, Alba V.. The negro as a factor in the nation's Labor force.

Ancr. Stat is. Assoc. Jour. 31(195): 529-540. September 1936.
851 An3

This is a discission of what the future nay have in store
for Negro workers, many of whom are fani laborers or croppers,
coning under the classification of unskilled. The writer thinks
that there is real danger that in future years there nay bo
large nunbers of unemployed Negro workers. He says:

"During the two decades from 1910 to 1930, the total number
of unskilled workers in the United States decreased only from
14,251,589 to 14,008,869, or only 242,720. This fact indicates
strongly that for many decades to ccne Negro unskilled workers
(numbering only 3,683,164 in 1930 or 4,076,061, if the 392,897
croppers be included) probably will not be numerous enough to

supply more than one-third of the total demand for unskilled
workers. Nevertheless, many unskilled Negro workers may be
without work in the future. First, the unskilled white workers
nay not shift to higher pursuits rapidly enough to relinquish
unskilled jobs for all the unskilled Negro workers displaced by
the machine. Large numbers of white laborers may not wish to
leave the farm for the city, even though qualified for higher
pursuits. Second, lack of perfect nobility will result in

Negro laborers not getting nearly all of the available unskilled
work. For example, because of the possible renewal of the shift
of cotton growing from the Old South to the newer fields of
Texas and Oklahoma and because of the lack of perfect nobility
of Negro workers, it seens quite possible that unemployment of
unskilled Negro workers in the Old South nay in future years be

large and sonewhat continuous. And it so ens quite probable that

in tines of depression problens of unenploynent and relief may
be particularly grave among the unskilled Negro workers in our

large cities."
"Is there real danger that in future years there will bo

large numbers of unemployed Negro workers and that these and their

dependents will largely comprise the permanently unemployed class
certain writers have prophesied that we shall have? Indeed, may
it possibly cone to pass that a century after the war was fought
largely to free the Negro slaves the descendants of the slave
owners, along with ether white persons, will be working to sup-

port on a permanent dole large numbers of the descendants of
the former slaves?"

17. Farley, Miriam S. Agricultural adjustment under the New Deal. Inst.

Pacific Relations, Amer. Counc. Aner. Counc. Papers 3, 50pp.
New York, 1936. 280.9 In782A

The effects of the Agricultural Adjustment program upon
tenants, sharecroppers and hired labor are briefly discussed
on pp. 27-28.
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18. Foxm tenancy - and idle "barbers. Pacific Rural Press 133(4): 100.

Jan. 23, 1937. 6 P112
An editorial concerning the hearing held "by the President's-

Tenancy Commission at San Francisco, Calif.
,
January 1937. That

tenancy is not a problem on the Pacific Coast, -and that labor
made the most of an opportunity to be heard were asserted.
But the laborer representatives and their statements are as-
sailed as "crack-pots" and "radical chaff."

19. Folsom, Josiah C. Farm labor supply down - wages up. U. S. Dept.
Agr., Bur. Agr. Econ. Agr. Situation 20(8): 13-14. August 1936.
1 Ec7Ag

"Wage rates for hired laborers in the United States averaged
$22.07 per month, with board, on July 1... These rates were one-
fifth higher than those of two years ago.

"In the last two years the supply and demand situation for
farm labor has changed from one of general surplus of labor
and low demand for it to a situation of supply 10 percent below
normal, and of an increased but still subnormal demand. The
result for the country as a whole was a shift from a situation
with about three laborers available for every two farm jobs to

that where the number of jobs nearly matched the number of
workers who could be hired.

"

20. Folsom, Josiah C, and Baker, 0. E. A graphic summary of farm labor
• and population (based largely on the census of 1930 and 1955)

U. S. Dept. Agr. Misc. Pub. 265, 48pp. Washington, D. C.

i\Tovember 1937. 1 Ag84M
Maps and graphs based upon censuses of April 1, 1930 and

January 1, 1935 are given, supplemented by text and captions.

Maps show distribution of specified types of farm labor, of

numbers of farmers hiring such labor, of wage expenditures, aid
days of labor hired. The population section shows distribution
of specified parts of the population, migration to and from
farms, family sizes, children in relation to child-bearing
women, ages of population groups, arid population predictions.

21. Foscue, Edwin J., and Troth, Elizabeth. Sugar plantations of the
Irish Bend district, Louisiana. Econ. G-eogr. 12(4): 373-380.
October 1936. 278.8 Ec7

"In this area the cutting, transporting, and milling of the

sugar cane is done concurrently. This presents an axute labor
problem with a great demand during the harvest period, and only
a small labor requirement on the plantations for the rest of the
year. Since the southern negro, the chief farm laborer, receives
a higher wage than the Cuban, Puerto Ricari, or Philippine
laborer, with whom he competes, the cost of labor is a major
problem in the sugar districts of Louisiana, which must either
produce at a lower price, or put on the market a superior grade
of sugar that can compete with foreign supplies."

Some attention is given to housing on these plantations.
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22. Frey, Fred C, and Smith, T. L. The influence of the AAA cotton
program upon the tenant, cropper, and laborer. Rural Sociol.

1(4): 4831505. December 1936. 281.28 H88
"This paper was presented before Section K, American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science, St. Louis, Jan. 1, 1936."
The area considered is limited to the 13 Southern States:

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, and Texas.

"7Te next limit the aspects of the problem. There are a
myriad of ways in which the cotton-control program might affect
the tenant, cropper, and wage hand. It would be impossible to

discuss all of them. We shall consider only three phases of
the situation in our discussion. In the first place we shall
attempt to summarize the effects of the cotton program in the
creation of unemployment , or in the di spin cement of tenants,
croppers or other laborers from their regular jobs. By dis-
placement of tenants, croppers or laborers we do not mean merely
violations of contracts, or forced removals, but the employment
of fewer persons or families than were employed before the in-

auguration of the control program. Again, we shall devote some

consideration of the effects which the cotton-control program
has had upon the standards of living of the families of the tenants,

croppers, and other laborers. Finally, we shall attempt to de-

termine seme of the ways in which the program has had influences
upon the mobility of the tenants, croppers and wage hands.
These three asoects impress us a,s the most significant phases
of the problem; they are the feo.tures about which most of the
disagreement has arisen; they are sufficiently broad in scope to

furnish a basis for any paper of this nature; and they are as-

pects about which seme information can be secured..."

S3. Gibbons, Charles Z. The beet fields revisited. Amer. Child
18(6): 1. September 1936. Libr. Cong. HD6250 .U3A7

Both growers and laborers c?,rried out the provisions of
the Jones- Co stigan Act relating to wage rates and child labor
faithfully, although some laborers naturally objected to exemp-
tion of farmers 1 children. These benefits have been lost with
the invalidation of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration's
control of production, and the child labor problem is as acute

as ever, or worse, because labor's feeling of gain and security
under the Act hove been lost. Also - there are more adult
laborers than are needed; and a factor imposing hardship is the
extended practice of farmers' planting all beets at once rather
than stagger plantings. This prevents laborers from handling
the fields in succession. Formerly they could handle a larger
acreage than now, when all parts have to be worked at once and
extra labor hired and charged to the contract laborer. Extra
employment is absolutely necessary for beet laborers to earn
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enough, for a year's living. Most of the "beet workers get WPA
work.

Wages for "beet work are $18-19 per acre.

One help to the elimination of child labor would 'be enforce-
ment of compulsory education laws. 3eet labor children are no

longer those of non-residents - and this excuse can no longer
be given.

24. Goodrich, Carter, and others. Migration and economic opportunity;
The report of the Study of population redistribution. By Carter
Goodrich; Bushrbd W. All in; C. Warren Thornthwaite ; Hermann K.

Brunck; Frederick G. Tryon; Daniel B. Creamer; Rupert B. Vance;
Marion Hayes; and others. 763pp. Philadelphia, University of
Pennsylvania press; London, H. Milford, Oxford university press,
1936. 280.12 G62

Ch. Ill of Part I, The Old Cotton Belt, discusses the disadvan-
tages of sharecrcpping to both the land and the croppers; prob-
able migration from this section with alternatives to such mi-
gration. In connection with the mechanical cotton picker, the
authors say:

"It is doubtful whether the success of cotton harvesting
machinery would greatly change the calculations here. There is

no denial that with such an innovation the transition would be
more abrupt, and the localization cf cotton production in the
Southwest more complete. It must also be admitted that the
economies of the machine would at first displace more workers.
However there is good ground for believing that such a develop-
ment, by lowering prices, would go far toward regaining the
world market for American cotton. In this case, the displace-
ment of American producers might be no greater than in the loss
of markets without mechanization. On this assumption, we shall
leave the maximum migration at six or seven million, although
mechanization might increo.se the amount temporarily."

In Ch. VIII, of Part I, The Changing Demand for Mean-power,
the changes in agriculture are discussed. The relative importance
of food production; agricultural efficiency and population
changes; prospects for changing per capita, food consumption;
probable demand for non-food products of the farm; foreign trade
outlook are topics presented.

In conclusion, the authors soy: "...it seems safe to predict
that the need for man-power in agriculture during the next 25
years will afford no opportunity for migration of part of the
urban man-power to the farms, and that agriculture can make room
for hardly more than one-fifth of the excess of farm births
over deaths, even if there is no increase in out-out per worker.
Whatever the probabilities are for increasing output per farm
worker, the practical question immediately confronting the coun-
try is, Where con non-agricultural, employment be found not only
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for the- present surplv.s of nan-power on fnms and the unemployed
in the cities, but also for the annu.il surplus of farm births
over deaths? To fail to answer this question is to lower the

national plane of living. Until it ir answered, it is idle to

consider means for making nore effective use of the •low-pressure'

farmers of 1929.. .

"

Part II, The Control ^f Migration, presents past experience,
some hints from foreign experience, and a critique of American
measures.

25. Governor supports farm labor policies. Calif. Cult. 84(16): 555.

July 31*, 1937. 6 C12
Also in Pacific Rural Press 134: 62. July 17, 1937.

Governor Merrian pledged full State cooperation to an 11-

point farm labor policy agreed upon by the California Farm
Bureau Federation, The Agricultural Council of California, the

Farmers Union, the Associated F.armers of California, and the

s pricultural department of the State Chamber of Commerce. The

policy is concerned with working conditions, the right to work,

coercion, responsibility of labor organizations, freedom of
agriculture from strikes at critical times, proper housing for

labor, national responsibility for care of migrant labor, con-

tinuity of employment, proper distribution of labor supply,

minimum wagesj education of children of migrants, and education
as to the value of American governmental and economic systems.

26. Ham, William T. Regulation of labour conditions in sugar cultiva-
tion under the Agricultural Adjustment Act. Internatl. Labor
Off., Internatl. Labor Rev. 33(1): 74-82. January 1936. 283.8 In8

"To no grou;? of employees in the United States have fewer

benefits been extended by means of legislation or collective

bargaining than the farm labourers. Excluded from the purview
of most State labour laws, organised only in ephemeral local

associations, they are able to do little to improve their status.

It is, therefore, of interest that through an agenc:?" of the

Federal Government an effort is being made in their behalf.

Regulation of farm employments was not contemplated under the

Agricultural Adjustment Act... When, however, the J'ones-Costigan

Act, signed on 9 May 1934, added sugar beet and sugar-cane to

the list of *basic agricultural commodities' , the Secretory of

Agriculture was authorised to insert in all agreements entered
into under it provisions designed to improve labour conditions.

This constituted a decided innovation in the practice of the

Department of Agriculture..."
The Secretary was empowered to act in the matter of child

labor, in the fixing of labor disputes and in the adjudication
of labor disputes.

"The sugar beet labourers whose conditions of employment gave

occasion for the formulation of these labour provisions form a
corparatively small part of the 2,732,972 farm wage workers re-
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ported "by the 1930 census. According to an estimate of the
United States Tariff Commission, in 1933 there were 159,394
hired labourers in the beet fields, of whon 13,671 were in

California, 90,357 in the Mountain States, chief1;/ Colorado,
and 54,929 in the Great Lakes Region. Of the total, 110,354
were so-called 1 contract labourers*; 80,393 of these were males
and 15,228 females over 16 years of age, while 14,743 were
children. .

.

"

Data as to prevailing wage rates are included.

27. Ham, William T. The status of agricultural labor. Law and Con-
temporary Problems 4(4): 559-572. October 1937. 274.008 L41

Classes of farm workers, regular and casual, tenants and
wage laborers are discussed as to numbers and "agricultural
ladder", labor demands of various croy^s in different area„s in

various crop operation methods, color, rr.co, and birthplace.
Differences in wage rates, place of perquisites in laborer
remuneration, relation of farm income to wage rates, geographic
differences in wage routes, effect of intermittent employment

,

migratory laborers, child labor, labor organization and con-

troversies, legal disabilities of farm laborers, particularly
as to social insurance, and the fundamental reasons.

Means of improvement are suggested, such as reguLariza.ticn

of labor, extension to them of social security measures, in-
' provenent of employment services, collective bargaining, as-

sumption of social problems raised by farmer's labor demands.
Increased study of social and economic problems of farm laborers
by fact gathering and reporting agencies.

28. Ham, William T. Sugar beet field labor under the AAA.. Jour. Farm
Eoon. 19(2): 643-647. May 1937. 280.8 J822

"As approved by the president on May 12, 1933, the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act contained no provisions relating directly
to farm labor. However, when the Jones-Costigan Act, signed
on May 9, 1934, added sugar beets and sugar-cane to the list of
'basic agricultural commodities' the Secretary of Agriculture
was authorized to insert in all agreements entered into under
the Act provisions which would limit or regulate child labor,
and make possible the setting up of minimum wages, and the
a.djudi cat i on of 1 ab or di sput e s .

"

29. Hamilton, C. Horace. The sta,tus and future of farm tenantry in the

South. 8pp. cAtlanta, Ga. , 1936: Reprint Coll.
Reprint from Commercial Fertilizer Year Book, 1936.
This paper was read before the Southern Economic Association,

Duke University.
The status and future of farm laborers and croppers a.re

discussed.
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X. Harper, 7. A. The fnm labor situation in New York, N. Y. (Cornell)
g.iiv. Dept. A.-r. Econ. and Fara Mangt, A. E. 186, 17pp., processed.
Ithaca, September 1937.

The writer sketches present labor supply, donand and wage
situations, probable changes in the future, and farriers 1 pos-
sibilities in meeting the situation. He notes rising wages and
labor demand, 'the declining supply of farm labor, probable in-

creasing competitive demand' for labor, higher wage rates, and-
increasing scarcity of desirable labor. Farmers will have to

reduce their labor demands and eacpect to pay higher wage rates.

31. Hawaii, Governor. Annual report to the Secretary of the. interior.

1914/15, 1925/26-date. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off.

1915-date. 252.20 G74R
Seme of these reports contain information as to labor condi-

tions in Hawaii. Numbers of laborers on sugar and other planta-
tions are given. Living conditions, housing, and in some caseG
rages are discussed. Nationality of sugar plantation employees
is shown.

The 1935/36 report, which is the latest received in the U. 5.

Department of Agriculture Library dees not contain information
on agricultural labor.

32. Hodges, R. E. Western self-sufficiency. Calif. Cult. 84(21):
683, 7C2. Oct. 9, 1937. 6 C12

The author discusses the problems nf western agriculture in

relation to current labor problems, of which agricultural labor
problems are only a small part. He advocates a return to family-
sized farms as a solution.

33. Hoffsommer, Harold. The disadvantaged farm family in Alabama.
Rural Sociol. 2(4): 382-392. December 1937. 281.28 R88

"YThat are the characteristics of the disadvantaged farm
family?. Certainly these characteristics cannot be encompassed
by any single item, such as tenure status, race, age, type of
soil upon which these families live, or any other single at-
tribute. But a careful examination of its various characteristics
ought to give some clues as to the best points of attack in

alleviating its deficiencies. The following discussion mokes
no .attempt to completeness, but is intended to be suggestive in
giving a proper perspective in dealing with the problems of
these families."

The study of tenure status of these families shows that 27

per cent were laborers and 7 percent were croppers.

34. Hood, Robin. Some basic factors affecting southern labor standards.
South. Econ. Jour. 2(4): 45-60. April 1936. 280.8 3o84

An attempt to analyze real factors contributing to the South'

s

prevailing low relative standards in wages, hours and social

legislation.
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35. International institute of agriculture. The first world agricul-
tural census (1930). A methodological stud-- of the questions
contained in the forris adopted for the pur-oses of the census
in the various countries. 229pp. Rome, Villa Unberto I, 1936.

251 InSFi Prov. ed.

This is a Provisional Edition, which rives general informa-
tion concerning the countries j)articipating in the census, of

which the United States is one. It includes dates, definitions,
questions, forris and status of preparatim or publication of

"bulletins "by cotmtries. Farm labor or farn population natter
appears on pp. 14-18, 119-125, 184, 190-191," 204, 210, and 222-224.

36. International labour office, Geneva. The I.L.O. Year-book, 1935-36.

571pp. Geneva, 1936. 283.8 In8Y
This 6th volume contains an Introduction giving a sketch of

workers and the situation of workers' organization, religious
organization interests in labor matters, and public interest in

them. Ch. I. Economic developments; Ch. II. Conditions of
work (in specified industries and of women; Ch. III. Social
insurance; Ch. TV. Remuneration of labour; Ch. V. Unemployment,
employment, migration; Ch. VI. Workers 1 living conditions;
Ch. VII. Workers' general rights; Ch. VIII. Special problems
of certain categories of workers (including agricultural).

37. International labour office, Geneva. The I.L.O. Year-book, 1936-37.

607pp. Geneva, 1937. 283.9 In8Y
International in its coverage, this annual deals with economic

developments, conditions of work, social insurance, remuneration
of labor, employment, unemployment, migration, workers' living
conditions, their general rights, and special problems of specified
categories of workers. Outlines particularly the developments
of the 12 months following issue of the -previous number. Agri-
cultural workers are included, and space is given to considera-
tion of those of the United States.

38. International labour office, Geneva,, Committee on agricultural work.

Report, various pagihg,processed. Geneva, Nov. 12, 1936. 283.9 In821

The Fourth item on the Agenda is Holidays with Pay in Agri-
culture. The Committee on Agricultural Work agreed to recommend
that the topic be placed on the agenda of the Conference as soon

as possible. 17 countries have legislation on the ma-tter.

Fifth item on the Agenda is Minimum Age of Agricultural Workers.
The setting up of an international convention concerning child
labor was proposed after the Committee on Agricultural work de-

cided that Convention 10, despite its title, does not relate to

minimum age of agricultural workers. A summary of observations
relating to the matter received from various governments is

appended. The United States is opposed to revision of Convention
10 at present.
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39. Iowa. Agricultural experiment station, Agricultural economics sub-
section. Farm tenure in Iowa. III. The National Farm In-

stitute Symposium on Land Tenure (held at Dos Koines, Iowa,
Feb. 19 and 20, 1937). Iowa Agr. Eaqpt. St a. Bull. 357, pp.

. Amos, 1937.
Partial contents: YJhat has ha> icncd to the agricultural

ladder? by Theodore 17. Schultz, pp. 301-303; The farm tenure
situation in the cotton South, by W. W. Alexander, pp. 309-315;
Credit policies that will give us a better agricultural ladder,
by Albert S. Goss, pp. 341-354.

r . Xelley, Hubert. America's forbidden kingdom. Arcer. Mag. 124(4):
30. October 1937.

A visitor to the King Ranch, called the largest modern
ranch in the world, 1500 square miles, 75,000 cattle, compris-
ing most or all of Kenedy Co., Texas, describes the ranch end
its manager, glimpses of the labor force, sketches the history
of the ranch, and of outsiders' attitudes concerning it. Illus-
trated.

41. The labor agreement of Santa Maria Volley. Pacific Rural Press
133(5): 149. Jan, 30, 1937. 6 P112

For the third year in succession, vegetable growers and
po.ckers have signed a labor agreement for agricultural labor
both in the field and packing sheds - one for each class of

labor. This news item deals with unions recognized, prefer-
ence to local residents in employment, union activities, over-
time pay, sanitation, grievance boards, minimum wage scales
of field workers, set wage scale of packing shed workers (except
tomatoes, which are covered by special schedule not given here.)

42. Labor conscripted for cotton fields. Workers treated roughly in

Texas when they protest dollar Wage. Labor 18(52): 1. Aug. 17,

1937. 283.8 L112
"Free labor" became a mockery throughout the cotton growing

regions of Texas this week. Several localities declared em-

bargoes against workers leaving town and able-bodied men were
plucked from the streets and conscripted to the fields. Relief
woi-kers were stricken from the rolls and told to pick cotton.

They were roughly handled when they protested against a
$1-0/-day wage. From the Rio Grande to Central Texas. . .there

was a general complaint of labor shortage. The situation is

complicated by refusal of growers to pay wages asked. In some

sections 50/£ a day is offered, and $1.00 is the highest.

43. Labor research association. Labor fact book.' III. 223pp. New
York, International Publishers, 1936. Libr. Cong. HD 8072 .L253

This is the third of an annual series which includes a review

of matters of interest to agricultural workers including wage
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workers. This number of the series in Chapter VII, Farmers

and Farm Workers, treats of economic conditions and government
actions affecting agriculture and its populace; sketches, pur-

poses and activities of national farmers' organizations;
agricultural laborers, laborers 1 organizations; sharecroppers*
and tenants' unions; farm labor disputes - all as related to

the years 1934 and 1935. Two chapters deal with situations in

struggles for civil rights and with situations in foreign countries.

44. Lawrence, David. How about farm labor, Mr. President? Farm workers
arc the real forgotten men and women of America - They get no

social security nor minimum wage protection yet the Adminis-
tration pays out $1,000,000,000 a year for agricultural aids -

Average wage with board is less than $5 lie r week. U. S. Hews
5(45): 16. Nov. 8, 1937. 280.8 Un33A

The "Hew Deal" seems to have one rule for city workers, and
another for workers on the farm. At some points the writer has
in mind farm operators, cat others, hired laborers. He asks why
are farm workers not included in legislative measures concerning
wages, hours, and social security. He points to low farm income,
and low wage rates for hired laborers, to relations between these
and living costs. His data are not always specific.

45. Loescher, E. F. Important farm labor developments during 1937.

7pp., processed. CLos Angeles, 1937:
Presented to Statewide Agricultural Committee Meeting, Los

Angeles, October 28, 1937, by Mr. Hay Humphreys.
Emphasis is given to lack of balance of labor demands in agri-

culture and industry. In spite of this there was no great
shortage or surplus of labor in agriculture in the State in

1937, due partly to increasingly effective steps of public em-

ployment services to properly guide laborers. Migration into
the State frofc the Midwest, relief problems in relation to agri-
culture, employer-employee relations improvement, wage rates,
labor agitations, agitators, and organization in agriculture,
and related industries are discussed.

46. Louisiana's sugar bowl. Farmers Natl. Weekly 2(49): 5. Feb. 7, 1936.
281.8 F224

The conditions show the result of monopoly. Big planters
produce most of the sugar and run the refineries. Most of the

workers are negroes. Many poor white farmers, owning 20-60
acres of land, raise 10-25 acres of cane and work at least
three months in the refineries. Planting, cultivating, and
cutting cane is done mostly by hired labor at about 70 cento
a day. Pay is in scrip only, redeemable at plantation stores.
Around Raceland the workers usually live in snail plantation
villages; around Franklin, plantation owners have broken up the

villages, and the workers live in the towns. There is no labor
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organization anon,-; these workers. Negroes are willing to
organize because they do not own land, and their conditions
get ouch worse than those of whites out of season.

47. Michigan. State emergency welfare relief commission. Michigan
census of population and unenploynont . 1st. ser. , no. 7,

Education of gainful workers. 20pp., processed. Lansing,
March 1937. 252.41 St

2

Data covering the education of farm laborers are included.

48. Morales Otero, P. Health and socio-economic studies in Puerto Rico.
I. Health and sccio-econonic conditions on a sugar cane planta-
tion. P. R. Jour. Public Health & Trop. Medicine 12(4): 405-490.
June 1937. 448.8 P83

Joint authors with P. Morales Otero are Manuel A. Perez, R.

Rame*rez Santos, Rafaela Espinc , Adriana Rarau., J. L. Fuster,
Dolores Gonzalez and Mario Marrero.

A study by the Health Division of the Puerto Rico Reconstruc-
tion Administration was ma.de of Central Lafayette, a sugar mill,
in Southeastern Puerto Rico. House to house survey reached
supposedly .all families - 860 with about 4400 persons. Topics
treated include population data (numbers, ages, color, sex -

comparison of survey area with island data), housing (ownership,
construction, conveniences), water supply, sanitation, insect
pests, vermin, foods and nutrition, health, medical agencies,
diseases (malaria most prevalent), social conditions (size
of families, marital conditions, religion, use of shoes),
economic conditions (wage rates, earnings, working time, prop-
erty, and debts) . Summary in English and Spanish.

This study is summarized in The Child, a publication of the
Children's Bureau of the U. S. Department of Labor, v. 2, no. 2,

p. 43, August 1937.

49. Heel, L. R. The farm labor problem. South. Agr. 66(10): 8. October
1936. 6 So83

"Economical but not cheap labor is the desirable goal on the

farm. Cheapness tends always to hold down quality of labor
employed and to set a low average standard of living and health
for the community. Furthermore, it to a very narked degree,

depresses farm income. Even in the South probably fifty per
cent of the work of the form is done by the owner and. his family.

If hired labor is very cheap in the long run the owner and his
family will average working for small wage income, for finally
low priced labor will tend to make cheap farm products. Too
much cheap labor on the farm has been a curse rather than a
blessing in the South. It has been a big factor in maintaining
low labor income for farm ovmers..."
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"There is a horde of labor that is dear at almost any ^rice
and this is one of our problems that has to be dealt with. At
the same time every effort must be made to improve living condi-
tions for all farm people, owner and tenant or laborer, and to
increase greatly the hourly wage."

50. Nixon, Herman Clarence. Social security for Southern farmers.
8pp. Chai>el Hill, University of North Carolina Press, 1936.
(Southern policy papers nc. 2) Libr. Cong. HD 1773 .A5N5

Social security for the farm population is more important
for the South than for any other section of the United States,
because of the large raral population, low farm income, soil
exhaustion, and abandoned lands. In planning a social security
there ^ must be considered high birth rate, inadequate housing,
deficient diet, intense poverty, large proportion of children,
precarious economic status of negroes, prevailing one-crop
system, market situation, competition of other areas, decreasing
productivity of southern lands in face of lack of conservation,
and high illiteracy,

51. Nourse, Edwin G. , Davis, Joseph S. , and Black, John D. Three years
of the Agricultural adjustment administration. 600t>P . Wa.shing-
ton, D. C, The Brookings institution, 1937. 281.12~N85

Ch. XI, Distribution of Benefits and Burdens among Farmers,
pp. 324-353, includes: Farm owners, tenants, and laborers,
pp. 340-349; Employer and farm labor, pp. 349-353.

52. Philippine Islands. Governor. Report 1915 to date. Washington, D. C,
1915-date. 152.4 P54

Earlier numbers in U. S. War dept. Annual reoorts. 152 An7
Information as to agricultural labor is included in some of

these reports, number of laborers, migration, etc.

53. Pickett, J. E. The farm labor problem crows acute. Pacific Sural
Press 131(19): 602, 607. May 9, 1936.

According to the author, if California does not appeal to
the home instinct of the waning farm labor supply and" provide
homes wnich laborers can buy or rent near their jobs, it may
have a permanent scarcity of farm labor.

Two types of small farms which have been established in
California are mentioned: "1. The small farm, from l/2 acre
to 5 acres, where people with an investment income can 'retire';
2. The part-time farm, where some of the familv have an out-
side job. .

.

"A third type must be planned if we are to avoid a farm labor
famine. . .This third small farm should be near our agricultural
towns and cities, and should house people who will depend prin-
cipally upon farm jobs. A little land for home production
will help. .

.

"It is possible to create communities with white labor of
this sort, if community enterprise is sufficient."
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Decreasing cotton acreage is producing the problem of ob-
taining pickers. Some relief clients have refused farm jobs.

Communists are accused of stirring up trouble.

54. Puerto Eico. Commissioner of labor. Annual report 3d, 1915-date.
San Juan. 1915-date. Dept. Labor Libr.

7T-\ paid to sugar and tobacco plantation laborers are giif&x

by districts. Agricultural strikes are also discussed. The
number of workers employed, and new labor legislation are in-

cluded. *

Some of the later reports include statistics on accidents in

agriculture.
The 1935/36 reoort contains statistics on agricultural

laborers' hours and wage rates and earnings, 1935-1936 while
the 1936/37 re-pert contains data concerning agricultural strikes,

pp. 61-63; and wage earnings and working hours per week for
coffee growing, dairies, sugar cane and tobacco growing, pp.
74, 81.

'

The February 1938 issue of the U. S. Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Monthly Labor Review contains a
summary of this material on pp. 482-483.

The 1935/36 report also contains information relative to

the emigration of Filipinos to Hawaii, 1932-1936. This emigra-

tion has practically ceased, mainly because the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Association has discontinued its policy of recruiting
plantation labor in the Philippines. Data for 1932 through
1936 show 443 arrivals in Hawaii , and 19618 departures.

This material is summarized in U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor
Statis. Monthly Labor Rev. 45(3): 613. September 1937.

55. Puerto Rico. Governor. Report. 1915-date. Washington, Govt, orint.
off. 1915-date. 252.74 G74

In the 1935/36 and 1936/37 reports, tables show genera],

averages of weekly wages and working hours and of earnings per
hour of workers in 1411 establishments and farms in various
industries in Puerto Rice, without regard to occupations to-
gether with a statement of the total number of employees and
of establishments and farms investigated in each industry.
They cover coffee grov/ing, fruit planting, sugar cane planting,
tobacco-growing fields, and tobacco stripping.

56. Sanderson, Dwight. Research memorandum on rural life in the de-

pression. Social Sci. Research Counc. Bull. 34, 169op. New
Tork, 1937. 281.29 Sol

Farm and migratory laborers are discussed briefly on pp. 59-

61. Mr. Sanderson believes that "the time is opportune for

intensive studies of the condition of farm laborers in all
parts of the country where intensive agriculture is dominant,

and they will be of immediate value to relief administrators."
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57. Taylor, Paul S. , and Vasey, Tom. Contemporary "background of Califor-

nia farm labor. Rural Sociol. 1(4): 401-419. December 1936.

281.28 R88
"This .article presents results of researches initiated by

the Division of Rural Rehabilitation, California Emergency
Relief Administration, and continued through the support of

the Resettlement Administration and Social Security Board.

An earlier article in this series, 'The Historical Background
of California Farm Labor,' was published in the September issue

of Rural Sociology."
"The spread of an industrialized labor pattern is an cut-

standing fact in the history of farming in California. Intensi-

fication of agriculture constitutes the physical basis for the

shift from dependence upon laborers of the familiar 'farm hand'

type, to dependence upon unstable 'industrialized' masses of

hand workers. •

.

"Contrasting sharply with California are the farm labor
patterns of Iowa and Mississippi, which have been selected for

purposes of comparison. In most of the tables accompanying
this article, statistics of these three states, and of the

United States as a whole, will be presented. Iowa typifies
corn and hog production on the family farm. Mississippi rep-

resents cotton culture under the share-tenant system...
"In order to meet the needs of California crops, then,

and so to eke out a living, scores of thousands of men, women,
and children in California live part or all of the year liter-
ally 'on wheels.' In April, 1927, the California Department
of Education enumerated 37,000 migratory children. During August
of that same year 11,500 Mexican laborers and their families
were counted moving north by motor vehicle over the Ridge
Route into San Joaquin Valley. Many more moved than were
counted. The best present estimates place the number of men,
women, and children who migrate at some time during the year
to work in the crops at 150,000 or perhaps more.

"From Imperial Valley the migrants follow the harvests to
the San Joaquin, Santa Clara, and Sacramento valleys, a dis-
tance of from 360 to 500 miles by air line and longer by road..

Within each valley they must move about from crop area to crop

area,, .and from field to field. In August most of them converge
on the San Joaquin Valley for the grape harvest, and for cotton
picking, which overlaps and follows the peak in grapes. There,
when the harvests are over, and in the small town and urban slum
areas of the state, they await in partial or complete idleness
the opening of the next season.

"Throughout their migrations they must set their route in

accordance with annually revised decisions of the growers. and
the caprice of nature which produces a small or an abundant
crop^ They accept idleness or employment as they find it.

A streak of warm weather advances the ripening of fruit or the
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opening of cotton "bolls; cold retards then. Either way, the

neager income of the fruit tramp is' affected. The numbers of
his competitors are uncontrolled and ore affected "by a variety
of factors not only in California, but in a half dozen Western
States where drought or prosperity may release or retain
thousands of potential migrants* Production control nay bring
"bettor prices and "better wages to those employed, "but fruit
let fall to the ground yields no earnings to pickers. A rise
in market price for a day and the harvest proceeds furiously;

a sag in price and it slackens or stops. A "blight which af-

fects market grade, even if edibility is unimpaired, and. there
is no harvest. Rain at the wrong tine and the result is the

same. Hundreds of miles nay have been traversed in vain.
"The growth cf intensive agriculture, then, with highly

capitalized, large-scale farming methods and concentrated owner-

ship, huge total payments to farm laborers, has given California
an industrialized agriculture, a system of open-air food fac-
tories, it might be called. Nearly six per cent of the farms
of California are operated by managers, which is six times as
high as the national average. Wage relations are highly devel-
oped, and gang labor is employed, with foremen and subforemen.
Elaborate piece rates are set up, with bonus payments. Earners 1

agents recruit and distribute laborers, extremely few of whom
belong to the family of the farm operator. Incipient labor
organizations have arisen, and bitter strikes have been con-
ducted. The state maintains labor commissioners who aid rural
laborers to collect unpaid wages, just as they aid urban workers.

"The family farm, which still expresses the' national ideal,
is subordinate in California to the influence of agriculture
on an industrialized pattern."

This article, together with the article by the sane authors
entitled "Historical Background of California Earn Labor" is

also issued as Reprint Series no. 2 of the Bureau of Research
and Statistics, U. S. Social Security Board, with title "Cali-
fornia Earn Labor." (173.2 SolRe no. 2)

58. U. S. Congress, House, Connittee on agriculture. Earn tenancy.

Hearing. . . Seventy-fifth congress, first session on H. R. 8;

a till to establish the Farmers 1 home corporation and to en-

courage and promote the ownership of farm homes and to make the

possession of such homes nore secure, to provide for the general
welfare of the United States, to provide additional credit

facilities for agricultural development, to create a fiscal
agent for the United States, and for other purposes-. January
27, 28, 29, February 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 11, 18, 19, ]937 (also
testimony given in seventy- fourth congress April 16, 1935)

Serial A. 362pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1937.

282 Un322
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The testimony of Gardner Jackson, Chairman, National Con-

nit tee on Rural Social Planning, pp. 17S-214, has to do nainly
y/ith the conditions of sharecroppers and farm laborers and the

need for application of such legislation to then.

59. U. S. Congress, House, Connittee on agriculture. Sugar. Hearings...
seventy-fifth congress, first session on K. R. 5326. A "bill to

regulate connerce anong the several states, with the territories

and possessions of the United States, and with foreign countries;

to protect the welfare of consur.ers of suga.rs and of those
engaged in the denestic rugar-preducing industry; to promote
the export trade of the United States; to raise revenue; and
for other purposes. March 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 1937.

Serial B. 373pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1937.

281.365 Un3S
Contains testimony concerning contract, wage, and child

labor in sugar "beet and sugar cane production in the United
States, Puerto Rice and Hawaii. Sugar beet and sugar cane
producers and -processors, nenbers of Congress, labor representa-
tives and sjmpathizers, and govcrr.nent officials gave testimony
or statenents.

60. U. S. Congress. Senate, Connittee on education and labor. Fair
labor standards act of 1937. Joint hearings before the Con-
nittee on education and labor, United States Senate and the
Connittee on labor, House of representatives. Seventy-fifth
congress, first session nn S. 2475 and H.H. 7200; bills to
provide for the establishnent of fair lad or standards in en-
ploynents in and affecting interstate conferee and for other
purposes. cJune 2-June 22, 1937ii Pts. ]-3. Washington,
U. S. Govt, print, off., 1937. 2S3 Un3l2F

.

These Hearings on S. 2475 and H.H. 7200 developed testimony
asking exclusion of agricultural labor fron the scope of the
Act, (pp. 1059-66, 1082-1104, 1119-30, 1211-12), for" its in-

clusion (pp. 1195-1204), and for its definition within the
bill to avoid later uncertainties (pp. 1130-2, 1002-3, 1205-8)

61. U. S. Congress. Senate, Connittee on finance. Sugar. Hearings...
seventy-fifth Congress, first session on H.H. 7567; An act to

regulate connerce anong the several states, with the territories
and possessions of the United States, and with foreign countries;
to protect the welfare of consumers of sugars ond of those en-

gaged in the domestic sugar-producing industry; to promote the
export trade of the United States; to raise revenue; and for
other purposes. August 7 and 9, 1937. Revised. 199pp.
Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1937. 236.365 Un32

Labor problems in the sugarcane industry of Hawaii and
Puerto Pico are briefly touched upon in these Hearings.
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62. U. S. Department of agriculture! Crons and markets, v. 1, Jan* 5,

1924 to date. Washington, D. C. 1 Ag84Wc
This publication continues the weekly formerly entitled

"Weather, Crops and Markets"
Monthly supplement v. 1, suppl, no. 1-v. 3, January 1924-

December 1926. Ceased publication December 1926.
Monthly v. 4-6, January 1927-December 1929. 1 Ag84Wcm

As in earlier years, Crops and Markets for 1935 and 1937
contain tables showing: Average wages paid to hired farm labor,
by States; Farm wage rates and index numbers both issued in
February, April, July and October; namber of persons employed
per farm on farms of crop reporters. . .by geographic divisions,
(from 5 to 11 times a year); and Farm labor supply and demand
(from 1 to 9 times a year).

63. U. S. Department of agriculture. Bleport of the Secretary of agricul-
ture, 1937. 115pt>. Washington, D. C, U. S. Govt, print, off.,

1937. 1 AgS4
Farm labor is discussed on pp. 36 to 41.
The Secretary states that "in seeking to advance the inter-

ests of agriculture, this Department has in view the welfare
of... those who till the soil for hire as well as... tenants or

owners". Economic conditions of recent years have turned
attention to farm-labor problems. Relationships between farm
employers and farm laborers are sketched, and the displace-
ment of labor by technological changes of production; recent

trends in farm wage rates and their relationship to ncnagricul-
tural wages are traced. Inadequacy of farm laborers' incomes
to maintain adequate standards of living has resulted in labor
organization and strikes. "The Department does not consider its

efforts at agricultural and industrial recovery successful
until it has helped farm labor to participate therein...
Agricultural laborers should participate with farmers in the

creation, development, and administration of national agricul-
tural programs."

An outline is given of activities which the Department al-

ready carries on with respect to gathering and disseminating
information concerning farm labor matters, and of further
needs and possibilities. Note is made of establishment of

canps for migratory agricultural laborers, of -activities under
the Jones-Co stigan Act, and of possible improvement of condi-

tions for agricultural Labor through marketing agreements
sponsored by the Department.

64. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural economics.

The agricultural outlook 1923-1938.
1923 consists of two mimeographed numbers.
The years 1924 to 1927 were issued as TJ. S. Department of Agri-

culture Miscellaneous Circular nos. 23, 38, 65 rnd 101.
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The years 1928 to 1933 wore issued as Miscellaneous Publica-

tions nos. 19, 44, 73, 108, 144, 156, 182, 215, 235, 255, and 298.

Each issue contains a section dealing With the farm ; labor

situation and showing wage rates.

65. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural economics.

The world cotton situation.' Part II. Cotton production in the

United States (preliminary) .68pp., processed. Washington,

D. C. February- 1936.. 1.9 Ec7Woc'

Material is included on the' economic condition of the share-

cropper and of hired labor in the cotton' belt , both before the
adjustment program was put into effect and afterwards 1

.
' The

displacement of labor caused "by reduced cottfcn acreage is

discussed.

66. U.S. Department of commerce, Bureau of the census.- Alphabetical
index of occupations "by 'industries and social-economic groups,
1937. Prepared by ATba.M., Edwards for use in the National
unemployment census. 542pp. Washington','- U; !

B>< Govt .' •"print

.

off., 1937. 157.41 A17 1937
YJhile "based oh the indices used in the 12th,. 13th, and 14th

censuses, the grouping is new. Some new occupations are in-

cluded. Agriculture", is one of the occupations listed, 'and farm
laborer appears in the industry index.

67. U. S. Department of labor, Bureau, of labor statistics. Handbook
of labor statistics, 1936 edition. U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur.
Labor Stat is. Bull. 616, 1151pp. Washington, D. C. , 1936.
158.6 B87

Earlier editions were issued in 1927 (Bull.' 439)'; in 1929
(Bull. 491); and in 1931 (Bull, 541) :

<"

This Handbook summarizes studies and investigations' leading
with the following topics: Employment of children in agricul-
ture; child labor in the sugar-beet fields; changes in the
cost of living in the United States; farm labor supply -and

demand, 1929 to 1935 j labor conditions in Hawaii; labor condi-
tions in the Philippine Islands; farm population and migration
to and from fains; technological changes and labor displacement
in agriculture; farm labor wages, 1910 to 1936; piece-rate
wages in harvesting of crops, 1934; wage rates and annual
earnings in the onion fields of Ohio, 1934; and' workmen *

s

compensation in the United States, as of January 1, 1936.

68. U. S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor statistics. Labor in-

formation bulletin, v. 1, no. 1, September 1934 to date.
Washington j D. C. 1934 to date. 158.6 Lll-

"As the Secretary of Labor, one of my duties is to make...
information available to the 40,000,000 wage earners of the .
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country. This function will be performed "by the Labor Informa-
tion Service

t
iust organized within the Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics. This now division will issue each month a Labor Informa-
tion Bulletin which will attempt to summarize briefly general
labor and economic facts of interest to all workers..."

69. tJ. S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor statistics. Occupational
distribution of negroes. U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Statis.
Monthly Labor Rev. 42(4): 975-976. April 1936. 158.6 B87M

Distribution per 1000 gainfully occupied is shown for agri-
culture. These figures are compared with those for native and
foreign-born whites.

70. U. S. Department of the interior. General information regarding
the Territory of Hawaii. 56pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print,
off., 1937. 156.1 G284

Importation of foreign labor has been discontinued and native
born labor is increasing in proportion. On sugar plantations,
money rages average $1.85 per day plus excellent housing,
fuel, water, medical attention, etc. These rates compare
favorably with those of the United States mainland and are be-
lieved to be higher than in other sugar producing countries.
On June 30, 1936, 51,833 laborers were employed in the sugo.r

industry, and 63,907 in 1930 in agriculture as a whole. The
average daily wage in corporate agriculture is $1.63.

71. U. S. Farm placement service, California. Comments on agriculture
and agricultural labor in California. 6pp., processed. Los
Angeles, Calif. c!936d

This is practically an information sheet for enquirers
concerning oossibilities of employment in California agriculture.
It gives brief items on types of labor favored by farmers,
character of work, rates of pay, transportation, housing, re-

lief, crop production and locations, crop labor demands,
strikes, laborers coming from other states.

72. ". S. Farm placement service, California. Condensed bi-monthly
agricultural crop and labor report... for State of California.

Los Angeles, Calif., 1123 South Hill St. Processed.
Prepared as of the 15th .and 30th of each month during the

active season, and the 15th in winter.
Information is given by counties concerning - active crops,

acreage, activity current (name, percentage of its completion,

roximato completion data), labor supply and demand, wage
rates, housing, next crop activity demanding labor and approxi-

mate dates.
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73. U. S. Special committee on fans tenancy. Fara tenancy; report of

the President's committee. Prepared under the auspices of

the national resources committee. lOSpp.- Washington', U. S.

Govt, print, off . , February 1937. 173.2 F22F*

Bibliography, pp. 10'6-lOS. .

Contents: Part I. Findings; Part II. Recommendations for
action; Part III. Official dc cur.ient s ;

photographic supplement;

Technical supplement; Statistical supplement.
Farm laborers are "briefly considered in the Findings, pp» 4-5;

and again in the Recommendations, pp. 15-16.

The Committee recommends that "where adequate; temporary
facilities are not already provided by local agencies* the Farm
Security Administration or the Department of Labor continue
experimentally the policy begun by the Resettlement Adminis-
tration in the construction, operation, and maintenance of

sanitary camps for migratory farm laborers* These camps need
not be elaborate physical plants, but they should be so con-
structed as to afford healthful conditions, where migrants "may

live inexpensively and ^ wholesomely. This would appear in line
with the general objectives of better housing.

"Gradually, it is hoped, the new farm-purchase policy and
the rehabilitation policy outlined above will serve to re-
establish many migrant families on the land as tenants or small
owner-operators, and present ethers from becoming migrants...
Provision of small subsistence farms is recommended on either
an ownership or a leasehold basis for some members of both
classes of farm laborers...

"In general, farm laborers have not shared in the benefits
of either Federal or State legislation providing collective
bargaining; unemployment, accident, and old-age insurance; and
requirements for assuring safe and sanitary conditions of em-

ployment. These types of legislation might well be applicable
to the larger employers of farm labor - those who systematically
employ laborers in large numbers, a.s distinguished from the
operators of family farms. It is recommended that in the formu-
lation of various types of labor and social- security legislation
the farm laborer be given careful attention by Congress and the

State legislatures."

74. Vasey, Tom, and Poison, Josiah C.- Fan", laborers: their economic
and social status. U. S. Dept. Agr. , Bur. Agr. Econ. Agr.
Situation 21(10): 14-15. October 1937. 1 EcTAg

A summary of certain findings during a survey of farm
labor conditions in 11 cotuities and States in 1936 is given.
Low pay, irregular employment, small chance of many to become
farmers for themselves; lew educational attainment in the
South compared to the ITorth, and among whites compared to

others; low annual earnings, both in agricultural and other
work; and limited participation of laborers in social activities
and other organized features of community life are discussed
briefly, with some supporting data.
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75. Vasey, Ten, and Folsom, Josiah C. Survey of agricultural labor
conditions in Archuleta County, Colorado, 8pp., processed.
Washington, P. C, U, S. Dept. Agr*, Farm Security Admin is-
trat ion, and Bur. Agricultural Economics. November 1937.

1.95 Sul

Report is given of a survey among hired adult farn laboror

s

and farn operators in September nnd October 1936. The county

is devoted largely to cattle and sheep production. Data are

presented concerning general characteristics of laborers inter-

viewed (age, birthplace, education, narital status, dependents),
agricultural, tenure experience, incone, wage rates, assets,
tenure of employment, and participation in community affairs.

76. Vasey, Tom, and Folsom, Josiah C. Survey of agricultural labor
conditions in Concordia Parish, Louisiana. 13pp., processed.
Washington, D. C, U. S. Dept. Agr., Farm Security Adminis-
tration, and Bur. Agricultural Economics. October 1937.
1.95 Sul

Report is given of a survey among hired adult farm (or
plantation) laborers and farm operators in September, 1936.
The county is predominantly a delta cotton producer. Data
are presented concerning laborers 1 general characteristics
(age, birthplace, education, narital status, dependents),
agricultural tenure experience, wages, income, assets, employ-
ment tenure, and participation in community affairs. The
laborers were largely negro, and data tabulated deal almost
wholly with negroes.

77. Vasey, Tom, and Folsom, Josiah C. Survey of agricultural labor
conditions in Fentress County, Tennessee. 11pp., processed.
Washington, D. C, U. S. Dept. Agr., Farm Security Administra-
tion, nnd Bur. Agricultural Economics, November 1937. 1.95 Sul

Report is made of a survey among adult hired farm laborers
and farm operators in September, 1936. Fentress County agri-

culture is largely self-sufficing, with intermittent small

labor demand. Data are presented concerning general character-

istics of labor (ages, education, marital status, dependents,
birthplaces), agricultural tenure experience, income during
12 months previous to interview, wage rates, assets, and
participation in community activities.

78. Vasey, Tom, and Folsom, Josiah C. Survey of agricultural labor

conditions in Hamilton County, Iowa. 14pp., processed.
Washington, D. C. , U. S. Dept. Agr., Farm Security Administra-
tion, and Bur. Agricultural Economics, November 1937. 1.95 Sul

Report is made of a survey among adult hired farm laborers

and farm operators in September and October, 1936. The county

is a corn belt county. Data are presented concerning the general

characteristics of laborers (age, birthplace, education, marital
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status, dependents), agricultural tenure experience, income j

wages, assets, tenure of employment, and participation in

community activities.

79. Vasey, Ton, and Folson, Josiah C. Survey of agricultural labor
conditions in Karnes County, Texas. 15pp., processed. Washing-
ton, D, C. , U. S. Dept. Agr., Farm Security Adninistrat ion,

and Bur. Agricultural Economics, November 1937. 1.95 Sal

Report is made of a survey in September and early October,

1936, among adult hired farm laborers and farm operators.

The peak of cotton picking had just passed when the survey
was begun. Data were obtained concerning general character-
istics of the laborers (age, education, marital. condition, de-
pendents, birthplace), agricultural tenure experience, income
during 12 nonths previous to interview, assets, tenure of
employment, and community participation. Karnes County agri-
culture is largoly x>tton production.

80. "Vasey, Tom, and Poison, Josiah C. Survey of agricultural labor
conditions in Lac Qui Parle County, Minnesota. 11pp., processed.
Washington, D. C. , U. S. Dept. Agr., Parn Security Administra-
tion, and Bur. Agricultural Economics, November, 1937. 1.95 Sul

Report is made of a survey among adult hired farm laborers
and. farm operators in September and October, 1936. Lac Qui
Parle County agriculture is not clearcut: wheat and com
harvests make the heaviest labor demands. At the tine of the
survey nost of the season* s work except corn, husking was com-
pleted. Data are presented as to general characteristics of
laborers (age, birthplace, education, marital status, dependents),
agricultural tenure experience, income, wages, assets, and par-
ticipation in community activities.

81. Vasey, Ten, and Folson, Josiah C. Siirvey of agricultural labor
conditions in Livingston Comity, Illinois. 16pp. ,

processed.
Washington, U. S. Dept. Agr., Pam Security Adninistrat ion and
Bur. Agricultural Economics, October 1937. 1.95 Sul

Report is made of a survey among adult hired farm laborers
and farm operators in September and October, 193S. It is a
corn-for-sale county. At the time of survey, little work re-
mained to be done except corn husking, . and little labor was
hired. Data are given as to general characteristics of laborers
interviewed (age, birthplace, education, marital status, de-
pendents), agricultural tenure experience, wages, income, assets,

* employment tenure, and participation in community life.

82. Vasey, Tom, and Polsom, Josiah C. Survey of agricultural labor
conditions in Pawnee County, Kansas. 13pp., processed.
Washington, D. 0. , U. S. Dept. cf Agr., Parn Security Adminis-
tration, and Bur. Agricultural economics, Hovember 1937. 1.95 Sul
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Report is given of a survey among adult hired farn laborers
B&d farm operators in Soptcnber, 1936. Pawnee is a wheat county
largely, and this survey was devoted tc the wheat producing
soctions. Peak labor demand, coming in June and July, v/as over,

and the labor contracted was non-nigratory. Data are presented
concerning general characteristics of laborers (a^o, birthplace,

cot ion, narital status, dependents), agricultural tenure
cx-jcrior.ee, income, earnings, assets, tenure of employment, and
pert icipation in community affairs.

83. Vasey, Tom, and Folsom, Josiah C. Survey of agricultural labor
conditions in Placer County, California. 14pp., processed.
Uo.skir.gton, P. C. , U. S. Dept. Agr. , Parr. Security Administration,
and Bur. Agricultural Economics, October, 1937. 1.95 Sol

Report is made of a survey in September and October, 1936,
among adult hired farm laborers and farm operators. Placer
County produces deciduous fruits. At the time the survey began
picking had been finished and the laborers interviewed were
mostly permanent hands; migratory labor had left for the season.
Data are presented concerning general characteristics of
lrborers (age, education, marital status, dependents, birthplace),
agricultural tenure experience, income during 12 months previous
to interview, wage rates, assets, and part icipation in community
act ivities.

84. Vasey, Tom, and Folsom, Josiah C. Survey of agricultural labor
conditions in Todd County, Kentucky. 18pp., processed. Wash-
ington, D. C, U. S. Dept. Agr., Farm Security Administration,
and Bur. Agriculttiral Economics, November, 1937. 1.95 Sul

Report is made of a survey among adult hired farm laborers
and farm operators in August and September, 1936. Todd is agri-
culturally partly selfsufficing and partly hay, corn, and
tobacco. The survey was confined to the latter. Data are pre-
sented concerning general characteristics of laborers (birth-
place, age, education, marital status, dependents), agricultural
tenure experience, wa,ees, income, assets, tenure of employment,
and participation in community life.

85. Vasey, Tom, and Folsom, Josiah C. Survey of agricultural Labor
conditions in Wayne County, Pennsylvania. 11pp., processed.
Washington, D. C. , U. S. Dept. Agr., Farm Security Administra-
tion, and Bur. Agricultural Economics, September 1937. 1.95 Sul

Report is made of a survey in September and October, 1936,

among adult hired farm laborers and form operators. General
characteristics of the Laborers (age, education, marital condi-
tion, dependents, birthplo.ee), agricultural tenure experience,
incone during 12 months previous to interview, wage ro,tes,

assets, tenure of employment, and community part icrpat ion are

discussed. Wayne County agriculture type is general and dairying.
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86. Virginia. State planning "board. Report, v. 4-B, 294pp., processed.

cEichnond?:'May 1, 1937. 280.7 V31
Farm help is discussed on pp. 198-201.
The number of hired laborers is given and a map shows

number by counties.
Table 2 - VI - 5 is Average wages for hired help - 1935 by

crop reporting districts.

87. Wendzel, Julius T. Distribution of hired 'farm laborers in the

United States. U. S. Dept. Labor.,Bur. Labor Stat is. Monthly
Labor Rev. 45(3): 561-558. September 1937. 158.6 387M

"The reluctance to extend the operation of social legisla-
tion to agricultural labor appears to be closely associated
with the general feeling that agriculture in the United States
is predominantly a family enterprise in which hired labor plays
a relatively unimportant part." The writer goes on to give
1935 census data to show the numbers of farms employing various
numbers of laborers, and the number of laborers employed.
Estimates are made for July. The writer shows that there is

considerable concentration of farm labor, even in January, and
that operation of a social security law applied to agriculture
would not be so difficult as is feared.

88. What is agricultural labor? Tax rulings, Treasury Department June 30.

Market Growers Jour. 61(2): 337. July 15, 1937 6 M34
These are rulings released by the Commissioner of Labor of

Kentucky. They indicate what types of labor in connection
with agriculture are taxable.

89. Winston, J. R. Harvesting and handling citrus fruits in the Gulf
States. U. S. Dept. Agr. Farmers' Bull. 1753, 37pp. Washing-
ton, D. C, February 1937. 1 Ag84F

The bulletin gives a description of processes of harvesting
and packing house work on oranges, grapefruit, tangerines and
limes in Florida. The duties of most of the workers are clearly
outlined.

90. Wisconsin. Industrial commission. Wisconsin labor market . [Monthly]
v. 2, no. 1, Jan. 1922-date. Madison. Dept. Labor Libr.

HD5725 .tfSA3

.Employment in agriculture shows monthly data on per cent of
change in number of employees and total amount of payroll
from month to month, and year to year for agriculture and other
principal industries.

Farm wage rates are given from data of the Wisconsin In-

dustrial Commission: per month - with board - without board;
per daj^ - with board - without board.
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AGRICULTURAL LADDER

91. Dodson, L. S. Living conditions and population migration in four

Appalachian counties. U. S. Dept. Agr. Farm Security Admin.

Social Research Rept. Ill, 152p-o. t processed. Washington, D. C,
October 1937. 1.95 Sol

Issued in cooperation with U. S. Puroau of Agricultural
Economics.

Bibliography, p. 152.
The four counties studied are Avery and Haywood counties,

North Carolina and Magoffin and Morgan counties, Kentucky.
Chapter I deals with the four counties as a whole, while suc-
ceeding chapters treat each county separately.

Attention is given to the agricultural ladder. The per cent

of agricultural laborers to owners and tenants is included and
other topics dealing with various phases of agricultural labor
are discussed.

92. Hamilton, C. Horace. Recent changes in the social and economic
status of farm families in North Carolina. N. C. Agr. Expt.

Sta. Bull. 309, 13Cpp. Raleigh, May 1937.
Ch. IV. The Agricultural Ladder in the Careers of Rural

Families, pp« 74-90, discusses and presents statistics of tenure
status at various stages of their careers for croppers and farm
laborers as well as for tenants and owners.

Droppers and farm laborers are included in the discussion
throughout the bulletin.

93. Stone, Olive M. The present position of the negro farm populationi
the bottom rung of the farm ladder. Jour. Negro Ed. 5(1):
20-30. January 1936.

Photostat copy in Pamphlet Collection, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics Library.

The subject is discussed under the following headings:
Historical, geographic and occupational barriers; race and
class among farmers; essential nature of the farm ladder;
stratification of the farm; concentration of wealth and power;

credit and capitalization; technological discrepancies; cul-

tural inequalities; the qualitative picture; negroes' efforts

to overcome handicaps; and proposed solutions.

94. Vance, Rupert 3. Farmers without land. 32pp. [New York, 1937:

(Public affairs pamphlets no. 12) 280.9 P964 no. 12
Bibliography, pp. 30-31.
This pamphlet "is based on a group of recent studies on

ter.ancy and land tenure conditions, including the report of the

President's Tenancy Commission."
The agricultural ladder is discussed on pp. 7 to 8 .and the

falsity of the theory that tenancy is a step by which farmers
climb rather than a status into which they fall is presented.
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95. Vance, Rupert B. Is the tenancy and cropper agrarian system in-

separably a part of the cotton economy of the South? (The

Negro and other characteristic elements of the population to

"be taken into account) South. Social Sci. Research Conf. ?rcc.

(Problems of the Cotton Boon.) 1935: 18-49. Dallas, Tex.,

Arnold Found., South. Methodist Univ., 1936. 281.372 So8

Much of Dr. Vance's paper deals with the agricultural
ladder, and a section, pp. 33-35, is devoted to it.

Remarks on Dr. Vance's paper by C. A. Wiley, pp. 40-44;
and by Charles S. Johnson, pp. 44-49.

96. Wallace, Henry A. Farm tenancy. Address. ..over the Columbia
broadcasting system, Jan. 22, 1937. 7pp», processed, z Washington,
D. C] 1937. 1.9 Ag8636 no. 136

In discussing farm tenancy as a rung on the agricultural
ladder, Mr. Wallace soys:

"We used to think of farm tenancy primarily as a step by
which the enterprising young farmer could climb to farm owner-
ship. As a tenant, the young man learned the responsibilities
of farm management, and was able to accumulate sufficient capital
with which to buy his own farm. To many young farmers, tenancy
still provides this opportunity.

"In this connection, however, we should take note of two
facts. One is that fewer and fewer farmers are able to take
the step from tenancy to ownership. The second fact to remem-
ber is, that, in addition to being a step on the way up to

farm ownership, tenancy can also serve as a step on the way down...

97. Wehrwein, George S. Changes in farms and form tenure, 1930-1935.
Jour. Land & Rib. Utility Seen, 12(2): 200-205. May 1936.
282.8 J82

Contents: Farm population; number of farms and acreage of
farm land; changes in land tenure, 1930-1935; changes in tenure
in the South.

"Since owner-operat ion is considered the goal of the agri-
cultural ladder, with tenancy a lower rung and 'cropper*
status just a step above the laborer stage, it is important
to consider the trends in these three forms of tenure for both
the white and colored farmers...

"Croppers were reported separately for the first time in

1920. At that time 37$ of the white tenants and 48£ of the

colored tenants were croppers. White croppers pontinued to in-

crease in numbers until 1930, but the 1935 Census reported a
drastic reduction in spite of the continued increase of other
tenants. Since owners and tenants increased during this period,
this suggests an upward movement on the agricultural ladder
all along. the line. On the other hand, the new owners might
have been recruited from the influx of subsistence and part-
time farmers on the margins and the croppers might have dis-
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appeared because of readjustments on tlie plantations...
"In spite of tho decrease of negro farriers after 1920, the

nunber of colored croppers continuod to increase until 1930.

This indicates a shift fron other tenure stages to that of
cropper for at least the first five years of the 1920-30
decade. Since 1930 colored croppers have declined by over
24,000. They could not have entered the ranks of tenants in

any large numbers because this class is smaller than it was
five years ago. The increase in the number of colored owners
suggests that some of them night have become owners; this is

doubtful
, though not impossible. The more probable explanation

is that they have become laborers or are on relief. Evidence
indicates that both white and colored tenants have been dis-
placed as a result of the readjustments in agriculture since
1930. This is denied by other observers. At any rate the
subject is a challenge to the student of land tenure."

CHILD LABOR

98. Abbott, Grace. Child labour in recent years, tforld Today. Encyclo-
paedia Britannica 4(5): 14-15. June 1937. 220 EnlA

A discassion of children as farm workers is included in this
art icle.

'99, American bar association, Special committee to oppose ratification
by states of federal child labor amendment and promote adoption
of uniform child labor act. Report. 33pp. 1937.

Hot seen.

IOC. The Child labor amendment: a debate; for the amendment, by Ualter
Shaw; against the amendment, by Herbert Williams. Dynamic Amer.
formerly People* s Money 4(2): 57-59, 62-63. March 1937.

"The Child Labor Amendment, passed by Congress June 2,

1924, and submitted to the states for adoption reads as follows:

"Section 1. The Congress sho.ll have power to limit, regulate
and prohibit the labor of persons under 18 years of age.

"Section 2. The power of the several states is unimpaired_
by this article, except that the operation of State laws shall
be suspended to the extent necessary to give effect to legisla-
tions enacted by the Congress."

101. Dalton, John E. Sugar; .a co.se study of Government control. 311pp.
Hew York, The Macmillan company, 1937. 281.365 D17

In Ch. X, The Be*et Sugar Industry, child labor under the

Jones-Co stigan Act of 1935 is briefly discussed. Benefit payments
to farmers were conditioned upon protection of laborers 1 inter-

ests by prohibition of labor of children under 14, o.nd limitation
of the labor of those between 14 and 16. Farmers and factories
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had for :/ears been trying to minimize the labor of children in

sugar beet production. Consequent!;;- there was little trouble

in securing "benefit contracts with the limitations imposed,

and little trouble in enforcing them. Child labor was stamped

out until the Act was declared unconstitutional. The children

of farm operators were not affected by these limitations which

applied to the children of contract laborers only.

102. Lumpkin, Katharine DuPre, and Douglas, Dorothy Wolff. Child workers

in America. 321po. New York, Robert M. McBride & Co., 1937.

283 L97
Bibliography, pp. 307-313.
Ch. V. Agriculture Uncontrolled.
"The child workers in agriculture about whom we hear most

are the children employed on commercial crops away from home,

sometimes separated from their families, more often accompanying
them. Of the total half million of child farm workers 15 and
under, about one hundred thousand labor in commercial agricul-
ture, that ier, work for wages for an employer. The other four
hundred thousand or more are known to the Census as 'unpaid
family workers,' children working on the 'home' farm. We must
say a great deal about this largest group before we are done,
for these children more than any others have been virtually
thrown to the wolves by both friend and foe; so much so that
even official surveys of agricultural conditions have largely
neglected them. Children in commercial agriculture, on the
contrary, have received not a little study. About their problem,
we are told, something presumably can and should be done - even
though programs for helping then have got little further than
the paper on which they were written.

"In every commercial crop upon which children are hired to

work in large numbers, whether truck gardening in New Jersey,
beets in Colorado, fruits or berries in California, or cotton
picking in the South, the great bulk of the workers come from
either the very lowest rank of agricultural labor in the neigh-
borhood (this is particularly true of the Negro children), or

else from migratory farm families of miserable status, or, even
more frequently in the East, from the families of industrial
workers of the lowest economic status in the towns. A large
proportion of the parentage is foreign-born...

"Diving conditions of children in commercialized agriculture
are notoriously execrable. Families live commonly in temporary
shacks or barracks with no minimum requirements of decency and
sanitation. .

.

"As if it were not enough that his conditions of labor should
be wretched, and his conditions of living unspeakable, the agri-
cultural child worker suffers also the most extreme educational
deprivations. Whether he be a Child laborer in the fields of
the large growers of what are customarily called commercial
crops, or on his parents' farm, or on his landlord's plantation,
being so young, his work far more frequently than that of any
other child breaks into even the low limits set by our compulsory
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school attendance laws* Rami r.chools "being what they arc
nr..! agricultural child labor being as unregulated as it Is,

almost the worst that could "be imagined educationally is to

he found. .
.

"

Oh. VI, The "Forgotten" Child, deals with the condition of
the children of the Southern sharecropper.

The "book is divided into three parts: Part I. Children on
the market; Part II. Demand and supply; Part III. Prospects
for control.

The entire hook is a plea for the Child Labor Amendment.
It is to a large extent a compilation of caso stories, data,
and findings from many sources.

103. Miller, Dale. The striking truth about child labor. Deplorable
conditions undreamed of in industrial centers abound in the

cotton South, beyond the reach of the pernicious Child Labor
Amendment, Dale Miller explains. Tex. Weekly 13(8): 4-5.

Feb. 20, 1937. 280.8 T31
"Texas, of course, has a grievous child labor problem.

It is the same problem that is shared "by all of the Southern
States. The children who labor in the South are the children
on cotton farms, and to indicate how widespread this 'employment'
is it is only necessary to say that 62.4 per cent of all the
children classified as gainfully occupied in the United States

are in the ten cotton States which have only 22.2 per cent of

the population...
"Of course the necessity of child labor on cotton farms is

a situation which distresses the impoverished parents of those
children no less than it does the social workers who seek to

correct it. For child labor in the South is compelled not

"by parentn.1 tyranny "but "by poverty. And "before the necessity
of child labor in the South can be removed, the standard of
living of those for whom the children labor must be raised..."

1C4. National child labor committee, Now York. Handbook on the Federal
child labor amendment. Natl. Child Labor Com. Pamphlet 368,
rev. 63pp. New York, January 1937. Libr. Cong. HD6250 .U3N2

Bibliography, pp. 44, 58-59.

105. Pennsylvania. Dept. of labor and industry, Bureau of women and children.

"Children preferred": a study of child labor in Pennsylvania.
27pp. Karri sburg, 1937.

The State child labor laws specifically exempt from their
protection children working in agriculture and domestic service.
An enquiry in 1936 showed that at least one out of five employ-
ment permits for the employment of ychool children of 14 and 15
years of age were issued for fa.rm or domestic service. In 1937,
the law was amended to prohibit issuing farm and domestic work
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permits to children under 15 yearn of age. Problems of loss
of school time and of injurious work, of living conditions for

migrant labor, and of interstate migrations are touched upon.

106. Putney, Bryant. Control of child labor. Editorial Research Rcptg.

1(20): 387-404. May 25, 1937. 280 Ed42
Efforts for child labor ban, extent -and character of child

labor, employment of children in agriculture, ^nd regulation
of child labor by States, are the main topics. Under that con-
cerning children in agriculture, attention is called to the
facts that agriculture is the largest employer of child labor;
that its use is growing in commercial agriculture; that it

is little regulated, oven indirectly; that many work under
extremely undesirable working and living conditions; that
child labor and tenancy on farms (especially sharecropping)
are closely related, particularly in the Soiith; that migratory
agricultural laborers' children are apt to obtain little or
no education.

107. Roe, Evelyn. Migratory child labor. With their parents they find
'seasonal employment, working in orchards, truck gardens, canning
factories - but now they also are to receive projection and

.
education. Christian Sci. Monitor, Weekly Mag.. Sec. Sept. 2,

1936, p. 3.

Despite considerable publicity as to the purposes of the
proposed constitutional amendment to give Congress right to

legislate concerning the work of children, there is still much
misunderstanding. Such a law is needed to check the exploita-
tion of children especially children of migratory workers in

agriculture. Half of these people are in California. Working
conditions are briefly noted. Steps are being taken to provide
special schools for migratory children. The Council of Women
for Home Missions is? doing considerable in furnishing nurses
and developing health and homemaking instruction programs
among the migrants with local aid.

108. Texas. Bureau of labor statistics. Laws of Texas relating to em-

ployment of women, and children. 14pp. Austin, Apr. 1, 1936.

Dept. Labor Libr. HD6083 .U6T4 1936
Employment of children is covered by Title 18, Ch. 4,

Penal Code, 1925 Revised Criminal Statutes (as amended by the

Regular Session of the 41st Legislature, 1929), Articles 1573-

1578a effective Mar. 2, 1924. Article 1578a specifically ex-

empts from the provisions of the Act the employment of persons
in agricultural pursuits.

109. IT. S. Congress. Senate, Committee on interstate commerce. To regu-
late the products of child labor. Hearings. . . 75th Congress,
1st session on S. 592, S. 1976, S. 2068, S. 2226 and S.. 2345.

Bills to regulate interstate commerce in the products of child
labor, and for other purposes. May 12, 18, and 20, 1937. 192pp.
Washington, D. C. , Govt. "print, off., 1937. 283 Un396Tr
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Contains testimony and statements of represent at ivos of

various organizations interested in the question of child labor,

among then Grace Abbott, professor of public welfare adminis-
tration, University of Chicago j Frieda S. Miller, director of
the Division of Women in Industry and Minimum Wage, New

a
York

State Department of Labor; Lee Merriweather , National Committee
for the Protection of Child, Family, School, and Church;
Katharine F. Lenroot, Chief, Children's Bureau, Department of
Labor, Washington, D. C; and Courtney Dinwiddie, general
secretary, National Child Labor Committee.

The problem of child labor in agriculture is brieflj'- men-
tioned in various statements.

11C. U. S. Department of labor, Children's bureau. Child labor in sugar-
beet fields. U. S. Dept. Labor, Children' s Bur. Child l(ll):
17. Kay 1937. 158.2 C483

In connection with hearings on H.R. 5236, establishing
sugar quotas and providing benefits for producers, the question
of child labor cane up because of its child labor and minimum
wage provisions. In 1935 the Children's Bureau made a study
of the effect of similar provisions in effect during the ad-
ministration of the Jones-Co stigan Act. It was found that

child labor decreased during the year 1935. Hours were little
affected, they are usually long. Child workers lose much
tine from school and are retarded.

111. U. S. Deportment of labor, Children's bureau. Reducing child labor
on Connecticut tobacco plantations. U. S. Dept. Labor, Children's
Bur. Child 2(3): 62-63. September 1937. 158.2 C483

Child labor on plantations has been considerably reduced by
voluntary agreement of plantations with the State Department
of Labor under which many of them agree to employ no one under
14 years of age. The State Board of Health enforces sanitary
standards and inspects housing. Wage rates for unskilled shed
workers, 1936 - $1.25-1.75 per day; sewers and stringers at

piece work rates earned $1.80 to $2.50; pickers $1.25 to $2.00;
older boys, up to $2.50 dragging filled baskets. Daily hours,
mostly 9 per day. Trucks hauling workers daily between towns
and farms are often badly crowded. The Department is urging
legislation to further reduce child labor and improve living
and working conditions.

112. U. S. Department of labor, Children's bureau. The sugar-beet fields
in 1935. U. S. Dept. Labor, Children's Bur. Child l(l): 20.

July 1936. 155.2 C483
A Children's Bureau study of effects of regulation of child

labor in sugar beets by the AAA showed that of children between
6 and 11 years of age, 1 in 4 worked beets in 1934; 1 in 11 in

1935; of children of 12 and 13, l/2 worked in 1935 compared to

5/6 in 1934. Eleven beet-raising centers in 6 states, and
949 families working beets were visited.
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113. Wisconsin. Industrial commission. Child labor in Wisconsin, 1917-

1935. 38pp., processed. Madison, June 1, 1936. Lib.r. Cong.

HD625C .U4W62 "l935
Table 5, Industries entered by children granted new. permits

in Wisconsin in 1935, shows a total of 25 permits issued for

farming. Table 6 gives the same information for Milwaukee*

Here the number was 15.

Ages of the children are shown.

EFFICIENCY

114. Dayton, James W. What method in market gardening? Stop watch
studies of work on Massachusetts vegetable farms show that in

these days of close figuring labor efficiency may point to a
good profit or none at all. New England Homestead 109(25): 1.

Dec. 5, 1936. 6 N442
Massachusetts State College is studying labor efficiency

in certain market gardening operations. A few examples are cited.

EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT

115. Allen, H. H. Nonfarm and farm employment of persons living on
farms. Jour. Farm Econ.^ 19(3) : 802-804. "August 1937. 280.8 J822

Discusses Mr. Peterson's suggestion in "Gainful Workers in

the Rural Farm population," p-o. 800-802 of this same issue,
that "in estimating the amount of nenfarm employment and in-

come of persons living on forms, the number of farm operators
reported by the Bureau of the Census as working for pay or in-

come off the farm ma-
"" be combined with the number of gainful

workers in other industries living on rural farms with only
the possibility of a small amount of overlapping..."

Mr. :Allen has doubts as to-' the Validity of this suggestion.

116. Allen, W. V., and Norton, A. J. Agriculture and its employment
.problems in California. 22pp., processed, i Los Angeles, Calif.:

U. S. Farm placement service, February 1936.
The authors discuss the subject under the following head-

ings: Agriculture in California; hours - wages; the labor supply,
normal migration; "relief" changes the picture; a labor shortage

(1934); the job to be done; the relief phase; relief agencies;
one suggestion ("to move 'quietly* agricultural workers to

certain work projects where they can be reached quickly, and
the projects shut down without necessarily creating hazards
or inflicting hardship to those unfit and unqualified for agri-
cultural pursuits"); the CSES and NHS ("California State Employ-
ment Service and National Reemployment Service) ; ,

coordinators
needed; conclusion; and better housing a suggested improvement.
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in their conclusion, the authors suggest iitmrovement s in

the methods of handling the labor situation. Some of these
axe: An up-to-date survey of the crop and labor situation
throughout the State to be maintained by the Farm Placement
Service; registration of all farm labor; the establishment of

subsistence homestead projects; and the building of labor
camps for migrators'* or peak labor requirements.

117. Benedict, M. R. Continuous employment for common labor. Discus-
sion presented at the twelfth annual Statewide meeting of the
California State chamber of conferee in Los Angeles, October
28, 1937. 7pp., processed. [Berkeley, 1937] Pam. Coll.
(Labor and wages, Agr.)

California has a large agricultural labor force unattached
to the land, suffering inadequate income, underemployment from
seasonal demand for labor and frequently keen competition for
jobs. California farmers, unlike many others, have not felt
pressed to. develop slack season employment for the unattached
labor fcrce. - Eetter and more continuous knowledge of labor
needs and supply is needed to alleviate the' situation. Con-
cerning needs much is known and more knowledge is obtainable.
No adequate method of ascertaining the labor supply and di-
recting it properly has been found, either to get proper
numbers of laborers to fill jobs, or properly qualified workers.
Farmers should, with college help, study methods of providing
a more uniform labor demand. There is room for improvement -

by eliminating some of the peak needs for outside labor by the
recruiting of local labor such as high school students and
family people who do not want year round work; by finding means
to withdraw from the agricultural labor market workers really
not needed there or fitted for agricultural work; by better
coordination of agriculture and other industrial work.

118. Clark, Neil M. The closing door. Country Gent. 106(9): 12-13, 76-77.

September 1936. 6 C833
The hired-man situation is discussed in relation to the

author's contention that "political efforts to mitigate unem-
ployment have had one curious effect: They have helped to close

the door, perhaps permanently, on a large number of jobs."
Farmers are turning to mechanical power which they find

cheaper and better than labor which has been spoiled by work relief.

119. Cox, A. B. Studies of employment problems in Texas. Preliminary
report. Part I. Causes of unemployment in Texas and ways of

increasing employment. 73pp. Austin, Tex., Texas University,
Bur. Business Research, 1935. 283 T31

Agriculture, pp. 14-19, 42-50.
Agriculture is furnishing a large number of Texas relief

clients. In 8 counties 520 of 1053 cases were agricultural.
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The cotton .reduction, program has cut cotton production fron
17,578,000 acres to 10,914,000, fron 1929 t^ 1934, - or the
equivalent' of eliminating 148,000 average cotton fans, to-

gether with accompanying labor to pick, gin, warehouse , trans-

port, crush seed, etc. Tenants, sharecroppers and laborers
make up 84$ of relief clients from agriculture. Improvement
of the situation is difficult. Rapid' mechanization of faming
is leading to further displacement- of labor, and there seems
to he little hope that production of agricultural staples will
ah sorb any appreciable number of workers in the next few years.

120. Hoffman, C. S. Preliminary information concerning employment of
herry pickers in the Greshan berry district. Oreg. Agr. Expt.
Sta. Girc. of Inform-. 152, 10pp., processed. Corvallis, June
1936. 100 0r3C

The information is presented in three sections: "1. The
general labor problem of the Gresham area; 2. Berry pickers
resident in Oregon; 3. Out-of-state pickers registering."

121. Hopkins, William S. Seasonal unemoloyment in the state of Wash-
ington. 8l-161pp. Seattle, Wash., The University of Washing-
ton, 1936. (University of Washington publications in the
social sciences, v. 8, no. 3) 283 H77

Bibliography, pp. 158-161.
Seasonal unemployment in agriculture is briefly discussed on

pp. 145 to 146. Figures show the seriousness of the problem.
These workers fall outside the scope of the Social Security Act.

122. Massachusetts. Department of labor and industries, Division of
statistics. Monthly survey - Agricultural employment, processed.

cBoston: 283.9 M38
The Library of the United States Deportment of Agriculture

has October 1931 to date..

A monthly statement, giving on the farms of reporters for
the week ending "near the 15th"' of the month the number of wage-
earners employed and amount of Weekly payroll. Classification
as to types of employees and farms varies.

The series is from employers doing far more hiring than over-

age, and consequently fails to represent average conditions.

123.. Michigan. State emergency welfare relief commission. Michigan
census of population .and unemployment. 1st ser., no. 5.

Duration of unemployment of workers seeking reemployment.

24pp., processed. Lansing, March 1937. 252.41 St2
Data for agricultural laborers are included.

124. Uathan, R. . R, Estimates of unemployment in the United States, 1929-
1935. Internatl. Labour Off /internatl. Labour Rev. 33(1): 49-73.

January 1936. 283.8 In8
"This discussion has been written with a view to presenting

the definition of unemployment adopted, listing the basic data
used, and outlining the technique developed in preparing the
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estimates. . .An employment or unemployment census of the entire
cour.tr;- in the very near future is definitely needed..."

Tables I and II, between op. 80 and 81, show respectively
estimates of unemployment and of employment since January 1929.
Figures for agriculture are included.

125. Oregon. State planning board. A survey of the demand for agricul-
tural labor in Oregon (Part III of Study of employment and
migration in Oregon), variously paged, processed. Portland,
December 1937.

By H. H. White.
Shows the number of man hours needed.

126. U. S. Congress, House, Committee on labor. Citizen employment.
Hearings. . .74th Cong., 2d sess. on H.R. 12662. May 15, 1936.

20pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1936. 283 Un3C
Hearings on a bill "making it illegal to employ any alien

where there are American citizens unemployed who are qualified,
able, and willing to work, and fixing the penalty for willful
and knowing violation thereof."

127. U. S. Works progress administration of Minnesota, Occupational
research program, St. Paul center. Minnesota farms and farm
jobs. A manual of information for farm placement workers.

98pp., processed. [St. Paul., Minn.:, June 1937.

Prepared for the National Reemployment Service and the

Minnesota State Employment Service. Sponsored by Minnesota
State Department of Education. Minnesota Works Progress Ad-
ministration Projects no. 4134 and 4155.

The introduction outlines the scope of agriculture in the

state, employment trends, labor supply, qualifications needed
in farm workers, occupational hazards. 'Production areas are

described, as are common types of farms (characteristic pro-

duction, operations, labor needs); seasonal farm work for which

additional labor is described by operations, and type of labor

required. Parr, employment opportunities are tabulated as to

length of employment, months of peal': demand, by type of farm
and job. Definitions of many jobs give descriptions of duties

and of requirements of workers and type of labor needed. The

Glossary of farm machines describes the machine briefly, and
its operation, and notes qualifications required of the operator.

EtgLOYMEjT AGENCIES AITD SERVICES

128* Jameson, J. S. Muskogee serves the spinach growers. U. S. Dept.

Labor, Employment Serv., Employment Serv. News 4(4): 13. April

1937. 158.3 Er.72

An outline of the work of the local U. S. Employment Service

office in securing labor for spinach growers and of securing
grower patronage for this Oklahoma office.
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129. New York (State) Departnent of labor. Survey of 638,204 workers
actively registered at public errnloyraent offices in New York
state. N. Y. State Dept. Labor Indus. Bull. 15(5): 150-152.

May 1936. 283.9 In2
Agriculture is included .among the "industries listed.

130. U. S. Congress, House, Comittee on labor. To provide for a United
States unenploynent commission. Hearings. . .75th Cong., 1st

sess., on H.S.. 8180, 7503, and S.J.Res. 68; bills creating a
United States "unenploynent commission to investigate the prob-
lem of unenploynent in the United States, and for other purposes.

52pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1937. 283 Un3Top
These bills propose a thoroughgoing study of the various

phases of unemployment and relief including " (l) the extent
and nature of unemployment and relief needs, (2) the problem of
work as against direct relief, (3) the question of assessing
the financial burden and administrative responsibilities .as

between private charitable organizations and local, state,

and Federal Governments, (4) some plan for coordinating the
long-term relief program with existing governmental agencies,
such as the United States Employment Service, the Social
Security Board, the Public Works Administration, and other
Federal agencies, and (5) the probable avenues r f greater

.
private -reemployment and a general program looking to the

liquidation of the entire relief problem..."

131. U. S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor statistics. Activities
of the United States Employment service.

The Monthly Labor Review of the Bureau ^f Labor Statistics,
U. S. Department of Labor, (153.6 B87M) shows at intervals the

activities of the U. ,S. Enploynent Service. Placements in

agriculture are included in the data presented.

132. U. S. Departnent of labor, Employment service. Who are the job
seekers? Characteristics of 7,800,000 enploynent office
registrants in December 1935 and 5,600,000 registrants in July
1936. 156Pd. Washington, U. S. Govt. -rint. off., 1937.
158.31 W62

Many farm laborers were among these registrants.

133. Wisconsin. Industrial, commission, Statistical department. Enploynent
services in Wisconsin, January 1934-Decenber 1935. 36pp.
Madison. 1936. Libr. Cong. HD5873 .W6A45

Table 14 on p. 18 shows 2,405 farm hands registered, of
whom 2,092 were placed in jobs, 1,922 in regular employment
and 170 temporarily. These workers were all men.
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HEALTH AND NUTRITION

134. Collins, Selwyn D. The health of the worker. Amcr. Acad. Polit.

and Social Sci. Ann. 184: 27-38. March 1936. 280.9 Am34
The study of the prevalence of certain impairments in

health as found on physical examination of male workers 20
years of age and over reveals that "the showing of agricultural
workers is reasonably favorable with respect to most of the

defects, but in the matter of impaired teeth and gums their
percentages are remarkably high."

The rate of mortality from certain causes among male workers
15 to 64 years of age in 10 States in 1930 is lower for agri-
cultural workers than that for any of the urban laboring
groups, but not so low as those for the professional occupations.

135. Faverman, Anita E. Report of the Migratory demonstration, July, 1936-

June, 1937. A study of the health of 1,000 children of migra-
tory agricultural laborers in California. 42pp. ,

processed.
San Francisco, California State department of public health,
Bureau of child hygiene, 1937.

In cooperation with U. S. Department of Labor, Children's
Bureau.

In July, 1936, child health conferences were started for
children of migratory agricultural workers, principally in

the central valley, and at labor camps. Repeated conferences
were held at as many camps as possible. Nurses furnished a
follow-up service. The work done is described. The medical
findings are given. They deal particularly with malnutrition,
dental troubles, tonsils, vaccination, and other findings;

also with contributing factors to health defects, such as

dirt, housing, educational and recreational opportunities
and work.

Migratory American children were found to have medical and
hygienic defects in 23^o more cases than resident American
children examined in the rural areas of California in the same

year. Because of parental lack of citizenship and residence,

few could utilize public medical care, and low family income

prevented paying doctors' fees. Low income also made adequate

diet impossible. It has been suggested that in schools for

these children milk or soup be given children there as essential

educational measures. Nurseries for children of working
mothers should be extended in use and numbers.

136. International labour office. Workers nutrition and socio.l policy.

Internatl. Labour Off. Studies and Repts. Ser. B. (Social and

Econ. Conditions) no. 23, 248pp, Geneva, 1936. 389.1 In8

The problem in relation to agricultural workers' nutrition

is dealt with briefly on pp. 78-79.
"With respect to agricultural workers, the Office disposes

of a certain amount of extremely heterogeneous information.
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Family "budget data exist only for a few countries (Sweden,

U. S. A., etc.) and are insufficient for the purpose of an

international survey. At the present stage of ' the studies of

the International Labor Office on nutrition, it has not "been

deemed possible to make use of this scattered material."

137. Underhill, Bertha S. A study of 132 families in California cotton
camps with reference to - availability of medical care. 31pp.,
processed. Sacramento, California State department of Social

Welfare, 1937.

Issued in cooperation with Bureau of Child Hygiene, Califor-
nia State Department of Public Health.

A study of physical condition of migratory agricultural
laborer families in 14 camps. Considerable is told of need
for, and unavailability of, public medical assistance for

these underpaid economic classes, and also concerning their
residence, migrations, earnings, and relief received.

HI STORY

138. Chapman, Edward M. New England village life. 232pp. Cambridge,
Privately printed at the Riverside press, 1937. 281.2 C36

Ch. VII, The Hired Man, describes the type of hired man
to be found in the early days of -New England life, and describes
his working and living conditions.

The author says in conclusion:
"...The life of the hired man was not ideal. It never had

been. Hours were long; work was hard; wages were small. But
on the other hand it was far from intolerable. The self-re-
specting workman was a recognised and respected member of the
neighbourhood. His was the independence of a free citizen as
really as that of his employer. If he were a skilled farm
labourer he took satisfaction in his skill, found a modest
distinction in it, and there was much variety in his work.
If his wages were small, the scale of living about him was a
simple one. . .Relations between emoloyer and employed seemed
to me to be generally good. The employer worked beside his
man. He was not dictatorial. The better farmers did not wish
to be; if the worse tried it they found help hard to obtain.
Sometimes. .. relations of trust and friendship grew with the
years. Some of their memories survive. If they are touched
with sadness it is because they survive not only the folk but
the era that gave them birth."

139. Jack, Walter. New day for the hired man. The paradox of a short-

age of farm labor in the midst of great unemployment. New York
Times Mag. Dec. 13, 1936, p.- 19.

Describes the "palmy days of the hired man" in the eighties,
nineties .and the decade following.
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140. Raven el, Henry Will inn. ?.t collections of Southern plantation life.

Yale Rev. 25(4): 748-777. Summer, 1936.

A short, concise writing of recollections by a former
plantation owner* s son. Topics include social life, negro

quarters, plantation stores, clothing, rations, hunting,
marriage, character traits, labor systcn, night watch, religion,

Christmas festivities, Sunday observance, superstitions.
The locality was near Columbia, S. C.

141. Shannon, Fred A. The Homestead act and the labor surplus.

pp. 637-651. cl936: Reprint Coll.
Reprinted from the American Historical Review, July 1936.

"Even though farm help was scarce before 1900, the agricul-

tural depression and low wages prevented recruiting from the

unemployed in the cities. In fact, the scarcity was said to

be 'greatest in the vicinity of manufacturing establishments...
and in sections where railroads and other public works are
being constructed. ' Farmers in Vermont were making use of the

immigration offices, and in California the Chinese labor bureaus
were patronized. Not only was the workingman unable to take

advantage of free land in the West, he could see no prospect
of gain in changing fron factory to farm employment even in the

East. Farm population increased 'faster than its opportunities
for rural employment ;

* then the surplus moved tc the towns or
cities, and, once caught in the industrial toils, seldom returned..."

142. Taylor, P. S. , and Vasey, Tom. Historical background of California
farm labor. Rural Sociol. 1(3): 281-295. September 1936.

281.28 R88
"During less than a century of agricultural history, the

rural work of California has been performed successively by
ranch hands, by farm hands, and by semi- industrialized prole-
tarians. Today the latter dominate the rural scene - numerous,
mobile, and racially varied to a degree beyond the agricultural

laborers of all other states. The present article examines the

historical trends which underlie these changes. A following

article will analyze the unique characteristics of the con-

temporary farm labor problem of California, and contrast them

with the labor problem of other significant types of agriculture. .

.

"The use of alien workers on California farms has markedly

complicated the adjustment of economic and human relations in

agriculture* It produces conflicts which are at times of violent

intensity. It creates problems which will require patience

and firmness if they are to be solved. The place of these

groups together with that of other labor groups in contemporary

California agriculture will be analyzed in another article."

This article, together with the article by the same authors

entitled "Contemporary Background of California Farm Labor" is

also issued as Reprint Series no. 2 of the Bureau of Research

and Statistics, U. S. Social' Security Board, with title

"California Farm Labor." (173.2 SolRe no. 2)
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HOURS OF LAB 05.

143. Hopkins, John A., and Newman, William A. Study of effects of

changing agricultural techniques on employment in agriculture.
Report no. 54. Length and changes in farm work- day. 34pp.,
2")rocessed. Washington, D. C. , U. S. Works progress adminis-
tration, National research project, January 1937. 173.2 W89S

Data were obtained by survey in 1936. Hours of farm operators
and of hired laborers, are given "by sea.sons for field day and
for chores, for the dairy area, corn belt, small grain area,
cotton belt, and fruit and vegetable farms (potato, apple, truck).

Changes in length of farm day since 1915 are given from various
sources. A section discusses variation in length of work day
by age of farmer.

IMIGgANT LABOR

144. Coulter, John Wesley, and Chun, Chee Kwon. Chinese rice farmers
in Hawaii. Hawaii Univ. Research Pub. 16, 70pp. Honolulu,
March 1937. 500 H31R

Literature cited, -op. 65-70.
The rise and fall of rice growing by Chinese up to 1933 is

given. Under discussion of agri cultural operations, Ch. II,

is given detailed account of the hand methods of cron culture
and harvest. Relations between farmer and laborer arc outlined
at various points. Chinese social and religious institutions
are discussed as are also their social relations with other
races in Hawaii.

145. Mexican migrants. . Survey 73(3): 82-83. March 1937. 280.8 C37
"Agencies in many parts of the country are perplexed by the

relief problems raised by Mexican migratory laborers, who
suffer from being shunted from county to county, until finally
they reach larger centers, where they have a chance of re-

ceiving care."
These situations arise when these workers leave the locality

where they have had temporary work. An effort is being made in

Colorado to stabilize them in the communities v/here their Labor
is essential during part of the year.

146. Saroyan, William. The good year. New Repub. 86(1113): 217-218.
April 1, 1936. 280.8 N

An account of the hiring of a Mexican with "thirteen months
to feed" for work in a vineyard.

147. Schrieke, Bertram' Johannes Otto . Alien Americans; a study of race
relations. 208pp. New York, The Viking -cress, 1936. Libr.
Cong. El34 .A1S36

Bibliography, pp. 197-203.
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A study made at the request of the Rosenwold Fund trustees
of relations in the continental United States between "conflicting
races, "by an expert foreign observer without sectional or racial
bias."

Contents: 1. The Chinese in California; 2. The Japanese in

California; , 3. Mexicans and Indians; 4. America .and the alien;
5. The .South and the Negro; 6. Negro education; 7. Prejudice
or progress; Appendix. Note on Filipino immigration.

Many of these arc agricultural workers.

146. Stokes, Frank. Let the Mexicans organize! Nation 143(25); 731-732.
Dec. 19, 1S36. 110 N

The author states that "California citrus-fni.it growers
have joined the legions of the exploiters of labor,"" The Cali-
fornia Fruit Growers' Exchange, he says, recently "crushed
ruthlessly an attempt by Mexican workers to organize a union
of citrus-fruit pickers.

The strike of Mexican fruit pickers in Orange County and
methods used to break it are described.

149. Taft, Donald R. Human migration; a study of international movements.
59Cpp. New Tcrk, The Ronald Press Co., 1936. 282.2 T12

Ch. 21, Mexican migration .

"The migration of Mexicans, has been almost entirely to the
United States. The movement has especial significance today

as that of another non-white element with contrasting culture,
and as the last considerable group of unskilled laborers which
comes unrestricted by quota regulations. Its complete stoppage
would therefore raise a new question: Can the United States
carry on industrially in normal times, with no foreign labor
supply othea* than that furnished under the quota? The question
of restricting Mexican immigration has also some importance from
the point of view of international relations. If the Mexicans
are permanently to be excluded by other than the present admin-
istrative rulings, the United States must decide between some

form of exclusion which vill be applied to Canada, also, and a
policy which will discriminate against Mexico. In other words
this is a matter of neighborliness."

15C. U. S. Commissioner-general of immigration. Annual reports 191 5- date.

Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off
. ,1915-date. 158.4 An7

Some information is included, especially in the earlier
reports, as to immigrant farm labor and the supplying of this

labor to fanners.

151. U. S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor statistics. Migration of

Philippine labor to Hawaii, 1932 to 1936. U. 5. Dept. Labor,

Bur. Labor Statis. Monthly Labor Rev. 45(3): 613. September
1937. 153.6 B87M
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"The migration of FilipinCs to Hawaii has practically ceased,
' as a result mainly of the discontinuance "by the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Association of its earlier policy of recraiting labor
in the Philip-pine Islands for the Hawaiian plantations. The

Tydings-McDuffie Law (approved Mar. 24, 1934), providing for

the independence of the Philippines nay also have been a factor
in arresting the exodus of Filipino workers to the Territory
of Hawaii.

"

A table shows migration to and fron Hawaii - men, wcrienj

minors and total - 1932 to 1936.

152. Young, Donald. Research memorandum on minority peoples in the

depression. Social Sci. Research Counc. Bull. 31, 252pp. New
York, 1937. 281.29 Sol

Ch. IT, Economic Life discusses Mexicans and Filipinoa as
agricultural laborers and the effects of the depression upon then.

INSURANCE

153. Agricultural labor defined Toy Act of Congress. Ecosier Hort. 19(9):
144. September 1937. 81 In2H

Quotes fron U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue ruling as to

definition of agricultural labor. Florists employing labor
are taxed under the Social Security Act.

154. Altneyer, Arthur J. The farm family and the Social security act.

10pp., processed, zWashington, D. C, U. S. Social security
board, 1937} 173.2 SolFa

"It is important to remember that, although agricultural
employment, as such, is not covered by State unemployment com-

pensation laws and the Federal old-age benefits program, those
who normally live and work on farms may under various circum-
stances come under both these provisions. One of the outstanding
characteristics of working conditions in this country today is

that people move so readily from one kind of job to another.
Men who work most of the year on foxns take jobs in canneries
and factories and mills during the slack season. Others may
leave the farm for a period of years to work in industry or

commerce. Luring these shorter or longer periods of work
away from the farm, they will, in most' cases, be covered by
both the Federal old-age "benefits program ond State unemploy-
ment compensation laws. Since the requirements for establish-
ing benefit rights under both are relatively easy to fulfill,
it is practically certain that a large number of people will
find that their work outside of agriculture is sufficient to
bring them within one or "both of these systems."
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155. American federation of labor. Agricultural, workers and Social
security act. Amer. Fed. 44(5): 513-514. May 1937. 233.8 Am

The American Federation of Labor advocates extending the
benefits of the Social Security Act to agricultural workers.

Some of the administrative difficulties involved aro
described.

156. Burns, Mrs. Eveline Mabel. Toward social security; an explanation
of the Social security act and a survejr of the larger issues.

. New York, London, McGraw-Hill bonk co. , inc. [1936:1
284.6 B93

"The object of this book is to explain what the Social
Security Act means to the ordinary man or. woman. Everyone
has a dual stake in the Act. As an insecure or potentially
insecure individual, he looks to it to increase his own secur-
ity. As a member of a highly complex society he is interested
in its probable effect on the general welfare. Does it achieve
its objective of reducing general insecurity? Does it do so

with the minimum of disturbance to the economic order? Does
it require an excessive bureaucracy? How much will it cost?
Who will foot the bill?"

157. Douglas, Paul H. Social securitjr in the United States; an analysis
and appraisal, of the Federal social security act. 384pp.
New York, Whittlesey House, McGraw-Hill book co.

,
inc., 1936.

284.6 D74
Bibliographical note, pp. 325-326.
An appendix (pp. 327-376) contains the text of the Federal

Social Security Act.

158. Epstein, Abraham. Insecurity; a challenge to America. A study of

social insurance in the United States and abroad... 3d (rev.) ed.

,

including a complete analysis of the Social security act and the

latest status of state legislation. 821pp. New York, H. Smith

and R. Haas, 1936. Libr. Cong. HD7091 .E6 1936

159. International labour office. The international labour organisa-
tion and social insurance. Internatl. Labour Off. Studies

and Repts. Ser. M (Social Insurance) no. 12, 219pp. Geneva,

1936. 284.6 In85In
Contents: Part I. The development of social insurance; Part

II. The work of the International Labour Office; Part. III. The

work of the International Labour Conference: The international
regulations of social insurance.

Three appendices aro included: I. Texts of the general
resolution concerning social insurance and of the draft con-

ventions and recommendations adopted by the International Labour
Conference on workmen's compensation, sickness insurance, and
invalidity, old-age and survivors 1 insurance; II. Texts of the
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guiding principles, laid down by the International Committee cf

Experts on Social Insurance, for curative and preventive as-

sistance to be provided by invalidity, old-age, and widows*

and orphans' insurance institutions, and for the economical
administ ration of medical and pharmaceutical benefits to be
provided by sickness insurance institutions; and III. Principal

stages in the development of compulsory social insurance
legislation.

160. The lowdown on agriculttiral labor exemption. Pacific Rural Press.

134(20): 519. Nov. 13, 1937. 6 P112
"Under the present Social Security Act, agricultural labor

is exempt from provisions of the Unemployment Reserves Act...
"However, under a recent ruling of the California Unemploy-

ment Reserves Commission, not all farmers are exempt and must
therefore pay... to the State..."

161. Pribram, Karl. Social insurance in Europe and social security in

the United States: A comparative analysis. Internatl. Labour Office,
. Internatl. Labour Rev. 36(6): 742-771. December 1937. 283.8 In3

The Introduction states that 'analysis is made of the

"essential differences which exist between the systems of social
insurance which have developed in Europe through several decades,
and the program of social security in the United States formulated
in the Social Security Act, 1935, and endeavors to indicate
some of the reasons for these differences, more especially the
divergences in fundamental concepts of economic responsibility."
Trend of thought preceding adoption of legislation is outlined,
particularly for the United States. Differences in constitu-
tional methods and possibilities are noted. To a slight extent

predictions are made as to future developments of social in-

surance in the United States. ITote is made of the fact that

agricultural labor is seldom included in such legislation.

162. Rus-sell, C. T. Securities Act ruling defines agricultural labor
in field or under glass. Market Growers Jour. 60(10): 268.

May 15, 1937. 6 M34
This is the Federal Social Securities Act ruling.

163. Social security on citrus ranches. Information furnished by Social
Security Division, Bureau of Internal Revenue, Los Angeles, Calif.

Calif. Citrogr. 22(6): 243, 246, 248. April, 1937. 80 C125
In the main, citrus growers, as employers of agricultural

labor, are- exempt from taxes and their employees excluded from
benefits under the Act. However, in numerous cases, there are
contributing factors which bring them under the Act. These
exceptions are outlined.
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164. Social security ruling: on agricultural labor. Calif . Citrogr.
22(8): 382. June 1937. 80 CI 25

This ruling "materially simplifies the position of agricul-
tural employees who spend part cf their time in farming or

ranching operations and part of their timo in commercial ser-
vice for the same employer.

"It is hold that employees who spend the substantial part
of their time in actual agricultural service and only incidentally
digress to do commercial labor, will be considered completely
agricultural and, therefore, exempt. Conversely, in cases
where the employee spends the substantial part of his time in

commercial labor and incidentally performs agricultural services,
he will be considered completely commercial and his ^wages

taxable. . .

"

165. U. S. Congress, Senate, Committee on education and labor. Social
insurance. Hearings. . .74th Ceng., 2d sess., on S.3475; a
bill to provide for the establishment of a nation-wide system
of social insurance. April 14, 15, 16, 17, 1936. 177pp.
Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off,, 1936. 284.6 Un39

7

The statements made before the Committee by Gardner Jackson,
Chairman of the National Committee on Rural Social Planning,

pp. 89-92, and of Howard A. Kester, executive secretary of the

Committee on Econonic and Racial Justice, Nashville, Term.,

pp. 92-99, urge the extension of this legislation to cover

agricjltural laborers and sharecroppers.

166. U. S. Social security board. The Social security act: What it is

and what it does. U. S. Social Security Board Pub. 27, 15pp.
Washington, D. C. , 1937.

The rise of demand for legislative measures to prevent

hazards of dependency in the United States is sketched. The
provisions as to Unemployment Compensation, Old Age Benefits,
Public Assistance (to aged needy, blind, and dependent children),

Public Welfare Services are outlined, as is the administration

of the provisions of the bill. Agricultural labor is excluded
in Unemployment Compensation and Old-Age Benefits Insurance.

167. Wagenet, R. Gordon.' The States make plans for unemployment compensa-

tion: forty-three States and District of Columbia have enacted

laws under federal social security act. Natl. Munic. Rev.

26(5): 217-222. May 1937. 280.8 N21
Generally speaking, agricultural labor is excluded from the

benefits of this legislation.

163. What is agricultural labor? Editorial. Calif. Cult. 84(15): 508.

July 17, 1937. 6 CI

2

A resume of U. S. Treasury rulings on borderline cases of

laborers performing operations connected with agricultural pro-

duction. Occupations exempt from taxation under the Social

Security Act are those for which laborers are employed by individ-

ual farmers except for some which are ordinarily considered non-

agricultural.
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LABOR DISPLACEMENT

169. Cooper, Martin R. Mechanization reduces ..labor in growing wheat.
U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Agr. Econ. Agr. Situation 21(4): 12-14.

Washington, D. C-. ,
April 1937. 1 Ec7Ag

Surveys nade by the U. S. Bureau' of Agricultural Economics
show that in Ford County, Kansas, 9 nan hours were used in

1919 and only 2.3 in 1933 to harvest an acre of wheat. Horse
work decreased from 16.3 to 0.2 hours per acre fron 1919 to

1933. The. development of the use of tractor, combine, and
motor truck is largely responsible. The farms surveyed in

1933 were larger than those surveyed in 1919.

170. Douty, H. M. Wage and. hour legislation for the South. South.

Policy Com. South. Policy Papers 9, 26po. Chapel Hill, 1937.
280.9 So86

Selected references, p. 26.

Southern agriculture and the industrial labor supply, pp. 5-8.

"On more than a million farms (almost half the total) in the
South in 1930 cotton was still a ragged king. Since that time,

the cotton economy, always unstable, has become subject to

new influences which may completely change the picture of South-
ern agriculture. The shift of production to the Southwest has

. .
continued. The extension of cotton culture in other parts of
the world will probably result in the partial loss of foreign'
markets for American cotton. The shadow of the mechanical
picker, moreover, hovers over the land. In the long run these
developments nay greatly benefit the region. They will con-

tribute, however, to a serious short-run problem, for competi-
tion for places in non-agricultural employments will probably
increase ...»

The problem of the increase in population is also discussed.

171. Institute of citizenship, Emory university, Atlanta. Current economic
and political problems; addresses delivered at the tenth an-

niversary Institute of citizenship, Emory university, Atlanta,
Georgia, February 8th-12th, 1937. 95pp. [Atlanta, Gao 1937.

(Bulletin of Emory university, v. 23, no. 6, March 1937)

280.9 In78 10th, 1937
Partial contents: Farm tenancy - the historical background.

Abstract of an address by Rupert Vance, pp. 46-47; Farm tenancy -

the present situation, Abstract of an address Robert W.

Hudgens, pp. 47-50; Farm tenancy - the way out. Abstract of

an address by Edwin R. Embree, -op. 50-53.
These addresses are all from the viewpoint of the cotton

South. Mr. Embree, in his address says:

"Compounded of bad economics and degrading social conditions,
cotton culture faces sweeping changes. What is to become of the

half-million to million families which no longer are needed as
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cotton tenants? The alternatives seem to be (l) starvation,

(2) permanent support on the relief rolls, (3) the finding of
new work in the cities, (4) reorganization of farming in the

old cotton states." «
.

172. Ogbum, William Fielding. The influence of inventions on American
social institutions in the future. Amer. Jour. Sociol. 43(3):
365-376. November 1937. 28C.8 Am3

In discussing the influence of inventrons on American agri-
culture, the author says:

"The mechanical cotton picker, the tractor, the corn har-
vester, the cultivator, and other types of power-driven machines
are doing for agriculture what steam did for the handicrafts.
One immediate effect is to -nrodu.ee technological unemployment
which will mean, a surplus of farmers; and farming-will have no
such expansion, as did urban industries, to absorb the unem-
ployment. A much larger effect of the coming of power to agri-
culture is the greater commercialization of agriculture and
the reduction of subsistence farming...

"Forces of the industrial revolution have been supplemented
by chemical engineering, which does its production not ~by the
mechanical shaping of material products but by the creation of
new ones without the use of much power..."

173. Tclley, E. R. Can agriculture control the machine? Rural Amer.
15(7): 10-11. October 1937. 281.28 083

The author discusses the great mechanical progress in agri-
culture and asks What of the future? •

"Some people gravely question the desirability of further
advance. They say it will do more harm than good. For example,
they say, What will happen when and if the cotton picker is

put into general use? Such questions are serious, but scarcely
anyone advocates putting an absolute barrier across the road
of mechanical progress. Whatever the outcome, it is likely
that the use of machinery in agriculture, as in industry, will
continue to increase...

"...if, as a nation, we succeed in getting and keeping our
economic system in proper adjustment, we will not have to

worry about machines becoming uncontrollable monsters. Instead
they will be our very efficient and very willing servants,

helping us to attain the higher standard of living wo all would

like to enjoy."

174. U. s. Department of agriculture . Technological trends in relation

to agriculture, pp. 97-144. Washington, U. s. Govt, print,

off. ~ 1937 . 1 Ag84Tt
Reprint from Report ^f the Subcommittee on Technology to

the National Resources Committee.
This portion of the Report was prepared by S. E. McCrery,

R. F. Eendrickson, and Committee.
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The National Resources Committee reports that "few indus-
tries are influenced by as many and varied technologies as
agriculture." It reviews advances made and the implications of

possible and probable further advances in a non-technico.l

style. Chapters are: 1. Technology? its advon.ce and implica^-

tions. 2. Mechanization and engineering. 3. Plant "breeding

and improvement. 4. Trends in animal technology. 5. Insect
pests and their control. 6. Feather ard forecasts. 7. Soil:

Its use and conservation. 8. Chemical fertilizers. 9. Marketing
products. 10. Industrial utilization of form products. 11. Trends
in forestry. 12. Technology and wildlife., 13. The dairy industry.
14. Cotton pickers.

175. W.P.A- survey studies employment factors. Dun & Bradstreet Monthly
Rev. 44(2104): 7-3, 32. November 1936.- 286.3 D92

"The Bureau of Agricultural Economics is collaborating in
the study of changes in -^reduction methods in agriculture and
their effect on the number of workers required, and the volume
of production. The work is being carried on along the fol-
lowing lines.

"1.. .Field surveys of farm practices in selected crop areas
such as the northern dairy Sta,tes, corn belt, cotton belt,
small grain belt, eastern and far western fruit and vegetable
areas

.

"2. A- survey and compilation of .available statistics to

provide a background for- and "broaden the scope of analysis of
the field surveys.

"Surveys of the history of technological developments as
they affect employment and production on the farm, covering
crop production, animal husbandry, and horticulture..."

By Mechanical Cotton Picker

176. Bealle, James S. Dixie needs no cotton picker, Forum and Cent.

97(4):. 224-229. April 1937. 110 177
Hot seen.

177. Butler, Eugene. Cotton picker - saint or devil? Prog. Parmer
(Texas ed.) 51(9): 3, 47. September 1936. 6 T31

A discussion of the changes which the Rust cotton picker
and other labor-saving machinery may make in the agriculture of

the S^uthc

"After considering the advantages and. disadvantages and
striking a balance, it seems to the writer that even though
the coming of mechanical choppers and pickers may displace
lahor temporarily and- threaten us with over production, it is

likely to benefit Southern agriculture in the long run."
Mr. Butler believes that the removal of women and children

from the cotton fields would be -a tremendous social achievement.
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179. Carlson, Oliver. The South faces disaster. Araer. Mercury 37(145):
1-8. January 1936.

Copy in Pamphlet Collection, Bureau of Agricultural Economics
library.

The mechanical, cotton nicker will wine out the small planter,
mechanise the industry, cut costs and throw millions of hel-iers,

soxitherners out of work.

179. Home, Roman L., and McKibben, Eugene G. Changes in farm power and
equipment. Mechanical cotton picker. U. S. Works Prog. Admin.
Natl. Research Project. Studies of Changing Techniques and
Employment in Agriculture. Report no. A-2, 24pp., processed.
Philadelphia, Penn., 1937. 173.2 W89Stw A-2

Bibliography, pp. 2.1-24.

The development of mechanical cotton picking is sketched,
both as to stripper-tyne harvesters, and as to Rust-type
mechanical pickers. While the authors feel that mechanical
picking will not within a few years produce great changes in

labor requirements of the cron, they are sure that eventuall} 7-

mechanical picking will greatly affect geographic distribution
of the crop and change labor requirements and affect the
cropner and labor classes economically.

18 . McAllister, Sydney G-. Concerning mechanical cotton pickers. Farm
Inrpl. News 58(21): 46. Oct. 21, 1937. 58.8 P22

Radio Broadcast October 8, 1937.
Mr. McAllister, President of the International Harvester

Co. thinks that "whether a mechanical cotton picker is intro-
duced into widespread use in the South during the next genera-
tion is dependent primarily upon the economic direction taken
by the cotton production industry as a result of changing
world factors."

"Our industry," he says, "is conscious of the social and

economic implications of the mechanical cotton picker."

181. New-model cotton pickers. Rust and International Harvester machines
are working on this year's crop. Low cotton price, high labor

cost, and shortage of hands make a market. Business Week no.

422, p. 26. Cct. 2, 1937. 280.8 Sy8
The Rust brothers have placed in operation a self-propelled

two-row picker, and the International Harvester Company has
one tractor-propelled. Despite the outcry about displacement
of labor by successful pickers, it is now generally admitted
this will be less than feared because there has always been a
decided labor shortage at picking time. In fact, Delta planters
have this year imported thousands of Mexicans to pick. There

is still a missing link between mechanical picker and cotton-

spinner - a successful cleaning process.
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182. Vance, Rupert B . Changing economy of the Southeast. Occupations

14(6): 509-514. March 193S. 275.8 V855
The probable effects of mechanization in the production of

cotton arc "briefly discussed as follows:
"...Among the unprodiet able factors in cort of production

must be listed the much-discussed Rust cotton dicker. If

this or a similar machine should prove successful, it will

lead to much lower cotton prices, larger farm units, and a
tremendous exodus of tenants and laborers from the farm.

The number of farmers who secure a cash income from cotton
will be greatly reduced -and largely centered in the level
area of the Southwest. But in the main the victims of this
economy will be the few who can command sufficient capital
to ourchase or lease lands and operate large farms. In
such an event, the need for diversificati^n or large-scale
migration from the Southeast will be dramatic and insistent."

183. Wolf, George, Jr. The Rust cotton picker still a question. Ar.er.

Cotton Grower 11(5): 8-9, 12. October 1, 1935. 72.8 Am32
Describes the three genera], classes of automatic cotton

picking machines that have been invented since the Civil War -

seven hundred and fifty patents have been issued since that
time - none of which have proved themselves in field tests.
Contains also a description of the Rust cotton picker, and
lists valid objections to the work of the picker.

The margin between the cost of hand-picking arid machine-
picking is discussed.

A. B. Hisbet

184. Another mechanical cotton picker. Amer. Ginner and Cotton Oil

Miller 14 (7): 14. March 1937. 72.8 Am35
,;A new type of mechanical cotton picker tested on the large

form of the Texas Land and Development Company near Plainview,
Texas, during the last season made an authenticated record of
picking cotton at the rate of eight miles an hour with an
efficiency of 90 per cent..."

A. R. ITisbet is the inventor of this machine.

International Harvester C^ .

185. Harvester engineer works thirty years on- cotton picker. East. Dealer
in Impl. & Vehicles 31(2): 26, 28,-illus. Mar. 11, 1937.

58.8 Ea7
Also In Farm Machinery and Equipment, no. 1839, pa. 7-8, 42.

Mar. 15, 1937.
• E. A. Johnston, vice-president in charge of engine eriiig of

the International Harvester Co. who hag" worked on the design
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of one cotton picker after another for raore than thirty years
believes that a successful picker can .and will be developed.

In regard to the displacement of hand labor by such a

machine he says:

''...Obviously, a successful, mechanical cotton picker will

replace a certain amount of hand labor, but the final develop-
ment, production, nnd use of the picker will come very slowly.

For many years to come only the larger cotton growers will be

able to use mechanical pickers profitably."

186. I.E.C. cotton picker still experimental after 30 years of trying,

but success is in sight. Ariz. Producer 15(25): 7, 33. Mar.

15, 1937. 6 Ar44
"Practical machine cotton picking is at least several years

in the future, thinks E. A. Johnston,vice-president in charge
of engineering for the International Harvester Co., who has
been working on the problem for more than thirty years. Two

or three cf his models have been tried out experimentally on

the Southwest Cotton Co. plantations, around Litchfield, Ariz."

L . C. Stukcnborg

187. Co-op member has invented cotton picker. Mid-South Cotton News
14(6): 6, illus. January 1937. 72.8 CR295

The oicker invented by L . C. Stukenborg is described.
The inventor claims that the machine con bo manufactured and

sold for about $350.00 and experiments show that lint comes
cut cleaner than when picked by hand. During an entire
season a man can pick from three to five times more cotton
than he could pick by hand.

Rust Bro ther s

183. Barnwell, Mildred C-. Rust cotton nicker means gradual motoriza-

tion, but not violent economic upheaval . Textile World 86(10):

13C6-1808, 1878, illus. September 1936. 304.8 T315
"Enough experimental work has now been done with the Rust

cotton picker to permit a preliminary and tentative estimate

of its significance. This the author of the accompanying

article has done, after a special field trip. Final evaluation,

as she points out, must be withheld pending operation for several

seasons under actual farm conditions.

"One of the most interesting aspects of this development is

the attitude of the inventors toward its social implications.

They ore trying to provide in advance against serious effects

of labor-displacement resulting from use of the picker. This

is a laudable ambition. We feel, however, that the author of
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this article said the final word in this comments 'The cotton
farmer cannot afford to shy off motorization of Labor-saving
machines "because of social problems involved. No other in-

dustry has sacrificed modem and efficient equipment for hand
labor.

I

"That is the realist speaking - .and, like it or not, this

is a realistic world. - Editor"

1SS. Cordell, William, and Gordell, Xathryn. The cotton picker - friend
or Frankenstein? Common Sense 5(6): 18-21. June 1936. (Copy
in Pan. Coll. Ottnn. Picking)

This article includes discussion of the significance of the

cotton picker invented by the lust Brothers. The efforts of

the inventors to "discover some means of lessening the fearful
impact of this machine upon the tenants."

An article entitled "The Cotton Picker" in Fed. Co-unc.

Churches of Christ in Amer. Inform. Serv. 15(24): cl-2: June
13, 1935 is "based on this article.

190. La cosecha mecanica del algodon en los Estados Unidos. El G-obierno

Argentina ho. adquirido un equipo para ensayo.rlo en nuestra
zona algodcnera. Gaceta Algodonera 12(154): 9-10, illus.
Nov. 30, 1936. 72.8 ELI

On the Fust Brothers' cotton -nicker.

191. Cotton-gin rival: inventors fear mechanical picker's effect on

labor; propose relief. Lit. Digest 122(10): 45-46. Sept.

5, 1936. 110 L
The Pust Brothers' -nicker.

192. Cotton picker is efficient. Natl-. Farm Holiday llevrs 1(3): 5.

Sept. 11, 1936. 281.8 F222
An apparently excellent description of the Pust cotton

picker is given in simple terms, and the attitude of the Fust
Brothers toward conditions of renting and operation of the

machine is given.
"Under present plans the picker will "be available only to

those who agree to pay 'a prescribed minimum wage, abolish
child labor within the family of a farmer leasing the machine,
and submit to maximum hours of labor stipulations."

193. Cotton picker portents. Past Brothers* machine in Mississippi test

threatens (and promises) a social and agricultural revolution.
Business Week no. 366, p. 15, Sept. 5, 1935. 280.8 Sy8

Describes the demonstration of the cotton picker in Mississippi,
as well as the machine itself. It is held that the "significance
of the invention ranges from the world-empire nf cotton to our
domestic social set-up."
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According to this article the Runt brothers do net intend
to sell any of their pickers, except to Russia, which has
already taken two machines. Markets for the machine are
already opening up. "Four machines will be used this fall
at Clover Hills, a motorized Mississippi plantation." The
rates at which the pickers will be leased are given.

194. Dickinson, Roy. Men and machines. The Rust brothers of Memphis
prooose an advertising question that demands an answer.
Printers' Ink 174(12): 17, 20-21. Mar. 19, 1936. 238.8 P932

"Undoubtedly in our present problem the answer to unemploy-
ment is not to smash the machine itself, to refuse to make any
new inventions, but to have men interested in purchasing
power do some intelligent and far-reaching research. .. Certainly
men create machines to serve and not to enslave them. With
better thinking on the part of the owners, machines can be
made to perform the true function for which they are so

eminently fitted."

195. Dilemma of a modern man of conscience. Christian Cent. 53(14):
485. Apr. 1, 1936. 110 C

"The problem for the Rusts is how they are going to put
their machine on the market without inflicting catastrophe
on the cotton-picking part of the south' s population."

196. Farm: Drought and machinery present two great problems. U. S.

News 4(35): 5. Aug. 31, 1936. 280.8 Un33A
The new cotton picker, invented by the Rust Brothers and

the problems which it presents are discussed.
Secretary Wallace and Mordecai Ezekiel are quoted on the

problem of technology. It is held that "Technology, in

farming as in industry is found... to be creating basic prob-

lems that cut more deeply into the life of the country than do

the surface and temporary problems of drought."

197. Hon, Ralph C. The Rust cotton picker. South. Econ. Jour. 3(4):
38ll392. April 1937. 280.8 So84

The Rust cotton picker and its operation are described in

detail, and the social .and economic consequences of its use
in the cotton South arc predicted. If the picker should

prove successful, the results will be far-reaching. Dr.

Rupert B. Vance estimates that "consolidation of holdings ami

reduction of demand for labor would result in a primary and

secondary migration from the South of from six to seven

million people..."

193. Is the mechanical cotton picker a threat? Bedding Mfr. 32(3): 38,

40. October 1936. 309.8 B39
Recent te3t3 of the Rust cotton picker are commented upon.

"If this thing is intelligently handled it can prove the great-

est boon tc the South since the cotton gin."
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199. Leach, Henry Goddard. Humanizing machines - I. The Rust cotton
picker. Forum 96(2): 49-50.' August 1936. 110 F77

Mr. Leach describe 3 the plight of the cotton sharecroppers
and cites the fact that the cotton picking machine threatens
to drive hand labor from the cotton fields. But, he says,

"the inventors of the cotton picker are socially minded...

nThey;] .. .refuse to sell their machine commercially until they
are assured that society will "be protected from more techno-
logical unemployment .. .They arc urging social scientists to

send them ideas that will solve the unknown social quantity
in their eqtiations of technical success."

Mr. Leach's suggestion is that "co-operating societies
"be formed of groups of cotton croppers and that those societies
rent the Rust pickers and offer the services of the machines
to the cotton planters..."

200. The machine invades the cotton field. U. S. ITews 4(36): 11. Sept.

7, 1936. 280.8 Un35A '

'

The Rust Brothers' cotton picker and its first public demon-
stration are described. The possioilit ies of the picker are
discussed by John 17. Taylor, on p. 10, under the caption
"South' s New Problem. Cotton Picking Ma.ch.ine: Threat or promise?

201. Machines won't wait. Colliers 98(16): 70. Oct. 17, 1936. 110 C

An editorial . discussing the Rust Brothers cotton picker.
Takes the position that in any long view machines are not
responsible for unemployment but that the immediate future
as far as the cotton picker is concerned must be considered.

202. Anew cotton picker. Internatl. Cotton Bull. 15(57): 50-51. October
1936. 72.8 In8

Some 820 patents have been taken cut at the United States
Patent Office for all kinds of cotton pickers - motor cotton
pickers

s .
pneumatic, flail or whip, striopers, o~mb, endless

bol^s, rotary or oscillating spindles or drums, etc.

This article discusses the Rust Brothers picker and its

possible results. .

203. lew industrial revolution? Forbes 38(6): 20-21. Sept. 15, 1936.
Libr. Cong. HP50C1 .F6

The Rust cotton picker may ultimately mean to Southern
labor:

"1. Displacement of a million or more share-croppers;
' 2. Loss of three-quarters of the jobs now filled by the mil-
lions of workers who scrape 0, living from cotton production;
3. Elimination of 5,000,000 horses and mules and the market
which the3r provide for feed grown on millions of acres of
farm land; 4. An influx of jobless negro field workers into

industrial centers."
The advantages of the machine are also" listed.
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204. Rust, J. D. The Rust cotton-picker - Will it solve the labor
problem? Cotton Digest 8(29): 16-17, illus. Apr. 25, 1936.

266.82 C922
Net seen.

205. Stanford, J. E. The mechanical cottcn picker. South. Agr. 66(10):
11. October 1936. 6 So83

Describes the demonstration of the Rust Brothers' cotton
picker on August 31 at Stoneville, Miss.

Opinions differ as to the effects of the picker if it is

put into general use.

"The two principal schools of thought in evidence at the
picking demonstration are well illustrated by the expressions
of two prominent men in the cotton growing business. One
said, 'The -perfection of the mechanical nicker will mean more
profit and greater opportunities for the average Southern farmer
and his family, it will mean more industry and cheaper clothing.'
Said the ether, 'If successful, it will be the death knell for
family sized farms and for tenants. It will encourage and
develop large holdings. A genuine, serious economic problem
will be the result.'"

2C6. Straus, Robert Kenneth. Enter the cotton picker; the story of
the Rust brothers 1 invention. Harpers*' Mag. 173(1036): 386-395.
September 1935. 110 H

The history and background of the Rust brothers' cotton
nicker are sketched and the Rust brothers' hopes for the machine,
its cost of operation, and its possible economic and social
consequences are discussed.

"John and Mack are emphatic on one point, whenever anyone
raises the question whether it might be better not to introduce

the mechanical picker at all. Any machine which relieves
human labor is a step in the right direction, regardless of

the chaotic conditions which may attend its introduction..."

217. Talley, Robert. Cotton 1 s new social problem. Nation's Business

24(11): 29-31, 91. November 1936. 286.8 N212
On the Rust cotton picker. Describes also the Rust Founda-

tion which "will be a non-profit educational institution and
will be endowed with the profits of the Rust Cotton Picker...

This Foundation will seek to solve the social problems result-

ing from the invention..."

308. Westbrook, E. C. Cotton picker - friend or foe? What will be
effect on South' s agriculture? Prog. Parmer (Ga.-Ala.-Fla. ed.)

51(10): 12. October 1936. 6 P945G
This is a discussion of the Rust cotton picker. The author

writes in part as follows:
"Just what effect the cotton picker v/ill have upon the labor

situation, especially the tenant labor, if and when it comes
into general use, is purely a matter of speculation. There are
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some who are of the opinion that it may tend to. upset the

tenant later conditions, and it ma}7" do it unions proper steps
'are .taken to prevent it. Farmers have adjusted themselves to

.. other labor- saving machinery and we "believe they will "be able
to adjust themselves to the cotton picker* Certain adjust-
ments, of .course, will. have to he worked cut. It might he

possible that,, when these are worked out, the cotton farm
can be made even more profitable and a more enjoyable place
to live than it is at the present time, and most of the Labor
retained.'1

..

209. Weybright , Victor. Two men and their machine. Survey Graphic
25(7)- 432-433. July 1936. 280.8 C37G

;

"'The Bust Brothers once picked cotton for a living. Now
that they have invented a mechanical picker they seek a way
to launch it without bringing catastrophe to the. cotton worker. 1

This is a brief sketch of the careers of the brothers -

John and Mack; of their discovery of the basic principle of
their invention; of their application of this principle and of
their conferences v/ith others, including the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, as to j)roper ways and meons of placing
the machine in use without . causing a. drastic economic upset.

By Mechanical Hop Picker

210. A hop picker; Farm Implement News 58(1.7): 34. Aug. 26, 1937.

58.8 F22
A mechanical hop picker is being developed by a Mr. Horst

in Sacramento, Cod if . Its work seems superior to hand picking.

211. New' machine picks and dry s cut hops. Thirty men. necessary to operate

device - Will do work of 200. in same time. New York Jour.
Com. Nov. 17, 1937. 286.8 J82

E. Langevin, White Bluff, Wash., has been working on the
mechanical kiln and drier for 9' years. Vines are cut in the
field and tied to 8 foot sticks having six rings on them to

hold the vines in place. Sticks and vines are run through the

apno,ratus which dries, picks, frees' from chaff and sends the
ho-ns into baling chutes. A product cleaner than that picked
by hand is obtained. Machine improvement is expected. In-

stallation can be made in available buildings at a cost of

about $1,500.

By Sugar Beet Machinery

212. Machines reduce labor oh beets. Facts about sugar 31(7): 255.

July 1936. 65.8 Fll
Recent developments in mechanical methods through work of

Government engineers summarized at American Society of Agricul-
tural Engineers annual meeting. These machines help solve
labor peak loads in the industry.
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V.-\c^
f
Lorir.g X. ,

Arnold, Lloyd E. ,
McKibben, Eugene G. , and Stone,

Edmund J. Changes in technology uid labor requirement r. in

crop production. Sugar beets. U. S. Works Prog. Admin.

Natl. Research Project. Studies of Changing Techniques and
Employment in Agriculture. Report no. A-l, 48pp. Philadelphia,
Pa., August 193?. 173.2 W89St No. A-l

Trends in sugar beet production, acreage, and yield per
acre have been upward since 1909 in the United States. Labor
requirements of the crop have been reduced to 80 to 90$ in

hand labor jobs such as blocking and thinning, hoeing, pulling
and topping, and considerably more in soil preparation, culti-
vating, and hauling at harvest, by introduction of tractors,
improved cultural machines, and trucks. Further reduction of

hand labor is forecast by present developments of cross-
blocking and harvesting machinery. Contract laborers' earnings
on the crop are low; supplemental employment is often small or

impossible to find. In 1933 there were estimated to have been
70,000 sugar-beet growers; and 159,000 hired laborers working
on the crop, of whom 110,000 were contract workers (80,000
adult males, 15,000 adult females, 15,000 children under 16
years of age)

214. Mervino, E. M. , and McBirney, S. W. New developments in sugar
beet machinery. Agr. Engin. 17(11): 467-470. November 1936.

58.8 Ag83
Paper presented before the Power and Machinery Division at

the annual meeting of the American Society of Agricultural
Engineers, at Estes Park, Colo., June 1936.

"Experimental work for in-proving sugar beet machinery was
originated and is being continued by a number of agencies for

three reasons: (l) Large amounts of hand labor are necessary
to grow the crop and production costs are therefore high, (2)

hand labor is required in two vory distinct and comparatively
sharp seasonal peaks, and (3) there is an imminent shortage
of sugar beet labor and has been even during the recent years
of extreme unemployment."

215. Pickett, John E. Communism, the new mother of invention. Pacific
Rural Press 132(15): 387. Oct. 10, 1936. 6 P112

Describes the work which is being done in developing
machines "which will dispense with much of the human Labor in

the production of sugar beets," at a time when millions of

people are out of work.

216. Pickett, John E. New machines for beet growing. Pacific Rural

Press 131(12): 374. Mar. 21, 1936. 6 P112
In cooperation with the TJ. 3. Bureau of Agricultural En-

gineering the University Farm, Davis, Calif., and the Colorado

Agricultural College are experimenting on machine planting,
blocking, and pulling and topping of sugar beets with consider-

able success. These seem to forecast considerable reduction

of human hand labor on the crop eventually.
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217. The Scott beet harvester. Farm Impl. News 58(17): 29. Aug. 26,

1937. 58.8 F22.

A "beet harvester patented "by Willian E. Urschel of Val-

paraiso, Ind. , and further developed "by the Scott Vinef Co.

of Columbus and the Urschel Laboratories of Valparaiso is

claimed to be the first beet harvester topper combine to

successfully lift and top beets above the ground after
lifting. The machine lifts, tops and piles the beets, and
windrows the tops. The machine is an. offspring of a suc-

cessful machine used to pull and top table beets by the
canning industry.

218. U. S. Department of agriculture. Machines for sugar-beet work.

U. S. Dept. Agr. Yearbook of Agr. 1936: 106. Washington,
U. S. Govt, print, off., 1936. 1 Ag84Y

"The importation of transient labor into some areas for
sugar-beet work involves social as well as economic problems.
A mechanical means of cross-blocking has been devised by
the Dej)artnent ! s engineers which reduces the labor required
and also reduces the cost for blocking and thinning the beets
by more than one-third. A harvester developed in coorieration

with machinery manufacturers reduces the labor requirement
at the end of the growing season. With the needs of the crop
more nearly within the resources of the producing areas and
with growers less dependent on hired labor, the undesirable
features of transient labor will largely disappear."

LABOR UNIONS

219. Alabama farmers plan to unite organizations .
' Farmers union and

sharecroppers will merge into one group. Natl. Farm Holiday
News 1(15): 3. Dec. 4, 1S36. 281.8 F222

• Committees from the Alaba-'.a Farmers 1 Union and the Share-
croppers Union have agreed upon a merger to be recommended bo

the .parent organizations. Terms include right of day laborers,
sharecroppers, and tenant farmers to cash crop advances; right
to trade wherever they please; abolition of co-missary stores;
higher wages.

220. Arkansas moves toward freedom. Christian Cent. 53(30): 1004-1005.
July 22, 1936. 110 C

Describes as "the most significant gain achieved by the

newly organized Southern Tenant Farmers' Union" the decision
to unite both black and white in one union.

221. Bancroft, Philip. The agricultural labor situation. Calif. Fruit
News 96(2579): 9-10. Dec. 11, 1937. 30 C12

Abstract of o„ddress before the seventieth convention of
California Fruit Prowers and Farmers, San Jose, December 8, 1937.

Written in opposition to the unionizing of farm lob or.
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322. Currie, J. F. Can farmers meet labor? California's tillers of
the soil take a tip from the tactics of organized labor,
threaten to meet boycott with boycott. Farm Jour. 62(1):

9, 71-73. January 1930. 6 P2212
The author answers "yes" by his article which shows how

California farmers have met the threats of organization among
farm laborers by themselves organizing as the Associated
Farmers of California. Farmers oppose fixing of wage scales,
claiming ability to pay only what income warrants. The C.I.O.
and American Federation of Labor mean business in organizing
farm labor. Farmers oppose strikes at harvest time inter-

fering with flow of crops to market. A sketch is given of

the origin and growth of the Associated Farmers of California.

223. Drive to organize farm Labor union launched at meeting of 200
delegates in California; $3 day with keep, AFL affiliation
are aims. Wall St. Jour. 107(145): 4. June 23, 1936. 284.8 W

Under the auspices of the American Federation of Labor and
the State Federation of labor 200 delegates met at Stockton
(about June 20, 1936) for State organisation. The urogram
adopted includes formation of locals, and affiliation with
the American Federation of Labor - the whole a starting point
of a campaign for national unionization. A program of hours
and wages calls for minimum daily farm wage, $3, with board
and room; guarantee of at least 20 hours of work a week;
minimum 25-day month and monthly salary of $65, plus board
and room.

At first unionization will be confined to permanent em-

ployees, and later extended to transients, to improve their

working conditions, tc prevent their exploitation, and any
use of raich lo.bor detrirae?ital to minimum demands made by
organized workers.

224. Farm workers of South organize. Hatl. Farm Holiday News 1(33): 8.

Apr. 9, 1937. 231.8 F222
The Farm Laborers and Cotton Field Workers Union of Alabama,

a local of the American Federation of Labor called a confer-
ence to meet at Birmingham, Ala., April 18, 1937, to discuss
and work out a scale of wages to apply to Alabama farm labor.

225. Garrison, Walter. The spirit of 1937. Calif. Cult. 84(14): 481,

492. July 3, 1937. '

6 C12
This article concerns the proposed union of agricultural

workers sponsored by the California State Federation of Labor.

A majority of the union heretofore in California have been

Communistic in origin. According to Cel. Garrison, Walter

Cowan, who is directing the program of organization, and his

first assistant, Fred West, have Communistic leanings. Ho

believes that union control on farms is impossible because:

(1) the farm is a home as well as a workshop; (2) the source

of much farm labor makes for an intimate connection with the
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fan.; family; (.3) migrants cannot expect full employment* (4)

part-tine farmers or high school students should not "be forced
to pay union dues; (5) the nature of the crop makes producer
control necessary - growers camiot afford strikes.

226. Goodcell, Fred. A program to save California. Pacific Rural Press
•

. 133(25); 826-827. June 19, 1937. 6 P112
From art address "by Fred Goodcell, Executive Secretary, As-

sociated Farmers of California, "before the 'Rotary Club of

Colusa on the Agricultural labor movement to organize. Speaking
from the viewpoint of the grower, he outlines the purposes of

the Associated Farmers, high wages paid in California, .and

ascribes most labor agitation to radicals and communists.

227. Hathaway, C. A. The oreblems of a worker-farmer alliance. Com-
munist 16: 716-724. August 1937. Libr. Cong. HX1 .C7115

Not seen.

228. Henderson, Donald. Agricultural workers. Amer. Fed. 43(5): 480-
493. May 1936.

A discussion of the development of trade unions among
agricultural, cannery and packinghouse workers.

229. The Labor cloud gets darker. Pacific Rural Press 132(1)$ 4.

July 4, 1936. 6 P112
An editorial.
Prediction is made by an observer that farmers need not

be surprised if they soon 'find their crops are "hot" and
cannot be handled unless they are unionized. Pressure on
dairymen is widespread and severe, already.

230. Pitkin, W. B. Next the farm-hand's union: a question of costs
and of which farmers can survive higher costs. Farm Jour.
61(4): 6. April 1937. 5 F2212

The writer believes racketeers are at the heal of the new
movement to organize agricultural laborers; that the unions will
favor the big farmers at the cost of the smaller ones, by
shortening hours and forcing pay raises for which the small
farmer cannot compensate by use of labor saving machinery as
Can the .larger ones. This will force many farmers into sub-
sistence farming, into farm work for wages, or even off the farms
to other work. He predicts foreign open shop forms will be able
to take away American, export trade from its unionized farms.

231. Siversen, Hilling. Unionized farms? Middle West observer doubts
feasibility of alliance between industrial and agricultural
workers. Washington Post, Feb. 25, 1937. Pan. Coll.

Mr. Siversen thinks that the proposal of the American Feder-
ation of Labor to organize 240,000 farmhands under its usual
procedure is likely to result in a situation of major importance.
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23C. Southern tenant fanners 1 union. Proceedings. . .2d-3d. , 1936-1937.
Morphis, Term. 1936-1937. 282.9 So8

The first convention apparently was held in 1935. The second
was held in Little Rock, Ark., January 3, 4, and 5, 1936; and
the third in Muskogee, Oklahoma, January 14, 15, 1G, 17, 1937.

The proceedings of the second convention contain ninutes
of proceedings, resolutions and the draft of a proposed law
called A New Homestead Law, which would "establish a National
Agricultural Land Authority for the acquisition, regulation
and control of agricultural lands."

The proceedings of the third convention contain ninutes,
reports of committees, addresses of delegates, resolutions
and the Constitution and By-Laws of the Union.

233. cTaylor, Ralph Ho Torn labor organization case. Calif. Fruit
News 94(2519): 3, 4. Oct. 17, 1936. 80 C12

"Ralph H. Taylor, executive secretary of the Agricultural
Council of California, has just written three articles for the

"bulletin he issues entitled 'The Farmer's Corner' for the
past three weeks, on the California farm labor problems.
These deal with the present effort at unionizing farm workers,
the preferential hiring hall and the farmer's responsibility
for eliminating causes of unrest ...c This article] is a com-

position of the three articles in their order, with elimination
of some of the less essential parts to bring the whole Within
reasonable length for one story."

Current agitation in California for organization of farm
labor calls for clear heads and rational action. The movement

seems foredoomed to failure, judging by the past, and by the

attitude of labor leaders. Communists threaten to organize
agricultural labor if others do not, but they are enemies of

labor's best interests. Union demands for "preferential union
hiring" are declared to mean loss to farmers of rights to hire

and fire as necessary for labor efficiency. Solution of the

labor problem must come through mutual understanding and in-

telligent cooperation between farmers and laborers rather than

organization and strikes. Many farmers hove no more economic

security then do laborers, but they pay labor well, as shown

by average wage rates in California as compared to other states.

The occasional exploiters of farm labor cause trouble - so do

agitators. Formers must be fair, pay as good wages as possible,

and provide decent housing. Ways and means by which the Col-

lege of Agriculture could be helpful in setting wage scales

are suggested.

234. Tugwell, R. 0. Is a farmer-labor alliance possible? Harper's
Mag. 174(1044): 651-661. May 1937.

Mr. Tugwell believes that the difficulties facing such an.

alliance are almost insuperable. He cites the fact that in
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1935 there were fewer than a million farns which employed
labor and only 41,323 farms which employed five or nore
men. Labor troubles in agriculture are largely confined to

seasonal workers, "cotton, fruit and hop -nickers, cotton choppers,
harvest hands, and the like, large numbers of whom are migratory
folk..."

Other onuses of the probable failure nf a farmer-labor
alliance are cited-

235. Unionizing agricultural labor. Calif. Cult. 34(6): 133. March 13,

1937. 6 C12
An editorial which states that radicals are organizing

agricultural labor slowly. Their desire is not to better the
conditions of such laborers but rather to make them so much
worse that they will join with the radical group. The American
Federation of Labor, which has always believed that farm labor
could not be effectively organized, is taking steps to unionize
these workers. Whether or not these efforts will be success-
ful remains to be seen. There may be serious disturbances be-
fore the matter is settled.

According to the editorial, if labor demands the impossible,
farmers might themselves try 'sit-down' strikes.

236. Unions of agricultural workers. Amer. Fed. 43(6): 632-633. June
1936. Libr. Cong. HD8055 .A5A2

"Agricultural workers in all parts of the country ore
forming American Federation of Labor unions. These unions
already include citrus workers in Florida, and workers in the
sugar beet fields of the West. The fruit and vegetable workers
of California and Arizona and men and women in the truck
gardens of New Jersey have formed unions for better conditions
of work. 11

The reasons for the formation of these unions are discussed.

237. United cannery, agricultural-, patching and allied workers of America.
Official proceedings, first national convent ion. . .Denver

,

Colorado, July 9th... to 12th, 1937. 95pp. Washington, D. C,
1937o 233.9 Un39

L^sts of delegates, reports of proceedings, resolutions,
committee reports, officers elected, and messages of greeting
and support are given in full.

238. U. S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor statistics. Organized
labor movement, 1929 to 1937. Part 2: Development within
industrial groups. U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Statis.
Monthly Labor Rev. 44(2): 292-318. February 1937. 158.6 387M

Part 1 of this article was issued in .the Monthly Labor Heview
for January 1937 (v. 44, no. l) No information relating to

agricultural labor unions was contained ^herein.
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The organization of agricultural workers in bodies affiliated
v.'ith the American Federation of Labor is a recent development.

These workers have had little organizational history except in

short lived Industrial Workers of the World unions or in the

Trade Union Unity League. Occasional groups have organized

as protests against particular situations, as in the Ohio onion
fields, or at Seabrook Farms, N. J. An exception is the Sheep

Shearers' Union of North America, which began locally about

1903 and was organized and incorporated in Montana about 1913.
"In its report to the 1934 convention, the executive coun-

cil of the American Federation of Labor stated that, without
making any special organizing drive, the Federation had during
the year chartered many local unions in various branches of
agriculture. Most of these were in occupations on the border
line between industry and agriculture, such, for example, as
grading, picking, and packing fruits and vegetables; landscape
gardening; and employment in greenhouses. In the 1936 con-

vention a strong plea was made for creating a national organiza-
tion of the 4C directly affiliated local unions of agricultural
and cannery workers said to be active. The application for

national entity was referred to the executive council of the

American Federation of Labor for decision and action."

LEG-I SLAT I ON

239. Dahl, Lief. Agricultural labor and social legislation. Amer.

Fed. 44(2): 137-145. February 1937. 283.3 Am

This is a discussion of the discrimination against agri-

cultural workers in almost all Federal and State social leg-

islation. Child labor laws, workmen's compensation laws,

minimum wage and hour laws for women, laws on wage payments,

laws regulating hours of labor, safety laws, and school at-

tendance laws all with few exceptions discriminate against

the agricultural worker. The author believes that no perma-

nent legislative results for agricultural labor "can be se-

cured or maintained without a strong trade union movement in

this field..."

24C. C-oodcell, Rex 3. Labor legislation for California. Pacific

Rural Press 133(1): 25. Jan. 2, 1937. 6 P112
Presented to the Associated Farmers of California at their

annual meeting at Bakersfield.

His suggestions, ten in all, are listed.

241. Guild, June Purcell. Black laws of Virginia. A summary of the

legislative acts of Virginia concerning negroes from earliest

times to the present. 249pp. Richmond, Va. , Whittet &

Shepperson, 1936. Libr. Cong.
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There are three appendices: I. The Statutes, constitution,
resolutions and ordinances quoted or summarized in Black Laws
of Virginia; II. The foolish priest John Ball; III. Partial
list of national, organizations interested in Negro welfare
problems.

The book indicates the historical beginnings of many of
the disadvantages and discriminations surrounding negroes now,

as well as, deeply embedded causes for his own 'racial attitudes

and customs. Despite discriminations and unfair treatment, im-

provements have come in the last seventy years. Racial and
interracial awakening and seeking for social justice will se-

cure more.
Chapters deal with laws relating to racial integrity; slaves

and servants of the 1600' s, 1700' s, 1800' s; free persons; taxes,
civil, rights and duties; criminal law; compulsory education
development; war and the negro; abolition and 'emancipation.

242. Pipkin, Charles W. Social legislation in the Smith. 42pp.
Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina Press, 1936. (South-
ern policy papers no. 3) Libr. Cong. HC107 .A13S764

Legislation is discussed under these headings: Workmen's
compensation; child labor laws; mothers' pensions -and old age
pensions -and provisions for child welfare; •. female labor laws
in the South; administration of labor laws; and the Southern
States and the Social Security Act.

Much of the discussion applies to agricultural labor.

243. U. S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor statistics. State labor
legislation of 1936. IT. s. Dept.- Labor,Bur. Labor Statis.
.Monthly -Labor Rev. 43(6): 1443-1453. December 1936. 158.6 B87M

Agriculture is not specifically mentioned, but some laws
appear to include agricultural' lob or in their provisions.

244. U. S. Department of labor, Division of labor standards. Digest of

State and Federal labor legislation enacted September 15, 1935
to September 15, 1936. U. S. Dept. Labor, Div. Labor Standards
Bull.. 9, 32pp. Washington, U. s". Govt, print, off., 1936.
153.31 B37

Laws relating to child labor, collective bargaining, labor
disputes, workmen's compensation, etc., are included. Agri-
culture is usually mentioned as an exemption.

MIGR.4TI OZ '.TO .- I1TPUSTRY

245. Eason, Newell D. The. negro of N^rth Carolina forsakes the land.
Opportunity 14(4): 117-121. April 1936. Libr. Cong. E185.5 .06

This article, which is based on "the recent census of agri-
culture for North Carolina"' describes the migration from the
farm to industry of negro sharecroppers, farm laborers and
t enant s

.
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Zorbaugh, Grace S. M. Farm background of country migrants to Iov;a

industries. Iowa Jour. Hist, and Politics 34(3): 312-318.

July 1936. 134. 8 Io9

This partial account of country migrants to Iowa industries
is "based on intcrvievrs "by the writer, in the spring of 1927,
with some 12CC persons in twenty-one industrial establishments
located in six representative communities. The men and women
interviewed were practically all wage corners; few employers
and executives were included.

"The answers to six questions were sought in each plant:
1. What proportion of the personnel had come from farms.

2» What was the status and tenure of the migrants' farm homes.
3. Row far the migrants had come. 4. How long it was since
they had come. 5. Their reasons for leaving the farm. 6.

Whether they expected to return.
"Information was also sought as what, if any, relation-

ship existed between the town occupations of farm-bred men
and w^nen and their nrevieus experience, and as to their ap-
proximate annual earnings in town."

The findings of this study raiso further questions in the
author' s mind.

"First, what percentage of ever, the relatively snail group
of skilled workers joined trade unions?

"Secondly, what of the social position achieved by raral
mi -rants to the city? For which class of urban labor, broadly
speaking - skilled or unskilled - are Iowa rurrvL schools
training the boys and girls who are going to quit the farm
for town? The urban destiny of farm-bred daughters in par-
ticular calls for serious attention.

"A third question has to do with the future of Iowa tenant

farm families. So far as the evidence in the present study

is concernel, it was overwhelmingly to the effect that on

oc-r r - ic ..-rcv.r.as farm tenantry had yielded disappointing re-

sults to the tenant families.
"The final question suggested is of direct concern to farm-

owning families. In the present study, dislike of farm work

and farm life was expressed by sons and daughters from a back-

ground of owned farms more than by any other group. What de-

fects in the work and life programs of such hones still need
rectification? Have these points received due attention from

organizations interested in promoting a richer and hapoier
rural life?

MIGRATORY LABOR

347. Adamic, L. Cherries are red in San Joaquin. Nation 142(3704):

340-341. June 27, 1936. 110 N
Labor supply and demand situation in a territory around

Stockton are described. Migratory workers flock into the area

for haying and work on asparagus, onions, peas, potatoes,
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carrots - and cherry picking. Wages are seldom over 25c for

an actual working hour - not including time of transportation
"between Stockton and the farm, or "between working nlaces on

the farm. The farmers transport large numbers of workers daily
in trucks to and from the "skidway" or "slave market" at Market
and Centre Sts., Stockton. Laborers seeking work and trucks
seeking laborers assemble here at about 4.45 A.M. Opinions of

some farm laborers on the question of organization are given.

The laborers deny "being "reds." They are represented as

skeptical of the American Federation of Lahor desire to take
them in, but to be favorable to an organization which might

be set up under leadership of Harry Bridges.

248. Beach, Allen W. , and Beach, Walter G. Family migratoriness and
child "behavior. Based upon a study of a group of California
schools. Sociol. and Social Research 21(6): 503-523. July-
August 1937. 28C.8 Sol5

Since many of the families studied consist of seasonal agri-
cultural workers, this article has been included here. The
authors conclude that the -oroblem is a real one of decided
social significance and should he further studied.

249. ' California. State relief administration, Division of special surveys
and studies. Migratory labor in California. 224pp., processed
cSan Francisco, Calif., 1936: 283 C1262

A "bibliography on migratory labor in California, p'o. c217d-
224.

"The Relief" Administration in California, throughout its
• three years of history, has continuously "been faced with the
prohlem of the need of giving relief to a large class of
workers actively engaged in carrying on one of California's
largest industries. Hot only has relief been necessary during
periods of idleness, but the margin on which the workers exist
while working is so limited that no unusual expense as, for
example, the most simole medical core, can he met...

lfWorkers in the Relief Administration in the agricultural-
districts are confronted with the -oroblem of improper housing,
of lack of sanitation, and dearth of medical facilities for
the agricultural workers.

"To study the whole problem in its many complex ramifica-
tions would have taken much more time and money than were
available. The study aims hut to present the problem briefly
from three aspects. It is hoped that it may, serve as a help

: to a better • tinderstanding of the deep socio-economic factors
> involved, and lend impetus t<~ steps which look to solutions...

"The- first section of this study presents the historical
data from the geld rush to the present. It traces the agri-
cultural development in California,, the source of labor supply,
the methods employed in keeping an available labor supply, the
prohlems resulting and the remedies th nt v -v- "been -attempted.
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"The second section cf the1 study deals with statistical
material received "by the State Relief Administration field
division from SRA staff in ten of the counties. . .The ten
counties reported 775 California agricultural workers who

4ied for relief during the months of December, 1935, and
January 1936. .

.

"The third section of the study presents three family
histories, and a brief resume* of a fourth, indicating the
residence and travels of this family ^ver a 26 year period.
The families were en SRA relief at the time of study and
seemed typical for this relief group. It was felt that the
problem could be portrayed no more vividly than by showing
how it actually affected the lives of those seeking to corn
their livelihood in California agriculture..."

: 5 . California. State relief admin istrat ion, Division of special surveys
and studies. Transients in California. 293op., processed.
cSan Francisco, 1936d 283 C1262T

The purpose of this study was three-fold: "(1) to discover
the extent cf the transient problem in California after the
shutdown of the Federal Transient Service; (2) to determine
how the communities were meeting the problem; (3) to find
desirable and practical ways of meeting the oroblem.

"Intensive study was made in thirteen cities of the state;
brief contacts in six additional cities."

Migratory agricultural workers coming into the city areas
for work are described.

251. Commonwealth club of California. California's farm labor problems.

Commonwealth Club Calif. Trans. (Commonwealth) 12(14, pt. 2):

153-196. Apr. 7, 1936. 280.9 C732
I'.v. E. W. Wilson in his Section Report on Migratory Farm

Labor says:
"The Agriculture Section has been requested to present to

you this evening - 'Migratory Farm Labor in Northern California.*
In this presentation, it is our aim to have all interests

represented so that when the evening is over, we may at least

have a fair understanding of; (a) What migratory farm labor

is, (b) What public service it renders, (c) Why we have mi-

gratory labor, and (d) What are the problems this labor creates."

Papers and addresses included: The point of view of the

large farmer, "by Roy M. Pike, pp. 160-166; The small farmer's

viewpoint, by L. E. Marshall, tdo. 167-170; The migratory laborer's

viewpoint, by Jack Neill, pp. 171-175; The migratory labor

organizer's viewpoint, by Julius B. Nathan, pp. 175-181; What

I consider the public's viewpoint, by Harry E. Drobish, pp.
182-184; Five-minute discussion from the floor, pp. 185-196.
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252. Cross, Willian Thomas, and Cr^ss, Dorothy E. Newcomers and nomads
in California. 149pp., processed. Stanford- University, Calif*,
Stanford university press, 1937. Libr. Ceng. HV45C6 .C2C7

Bibliography, pp. 129-144.
The "bock sketches the situation in California, demanding

governmental relief measures for the floating population of
the State, and summarizes the various principal. prone sals and
steps taken to provide such relief.

Few references to agriculture are made outright, "but there
are numerous indirect references to agricultural transient
laborers throughout; some illustrations are of agricultural
processes and laborers.

253. Cross, Willian Thomas. The poor migrant in. California. Social
Forces 15(3): 423-427. March 1937. 28G.8 J823

The need for seasonal labor in California is described as

well as some of the conditions under which these workers must
live and work. In the fall of 1931, the surplus supply of

agricultural labor had become excessive. Los Angeles was at

the focal point. The surplus led tc the establishment of a
large number of labor camps. At one time 250. were in operation.

The camps were closed during the summer months when funds ran
low. Homeless men were shuttled back and forth between
cities, until the federal transient service came into exist-
ence. The author cites the need for a comprehensive public
plan, which would provide for the assimilation ~f all inter-
state migrants who are capable of adjustment.

254. Drought on wheels. More than 100,000 drought refugees enter Cali-
fornia despite police barriers. Fo.cts for Farmers 3(3): 8.

March 1937. 281.8 Fll
'

A brief summary is given of data, gathered at plant quarantine
stations as to families entering California fron other States.
Nearly all were drought refugees - families willing to work.

All reports indicate that these roving families are worse off
than when their trek began.

255. Dust Bowl migrants' problem challenges New Deal competency. ^Editorial]

Los Angeles Daily News.
Reprinted in Cong. Fee. 8l(pt. 10): 1975. Aug. 4, 1937.

148.2 E24
"In the last year there has been a tremendous influx of

American farmers .and their families from the dust bowl of the
we stern Middle West into California. Driven <mrt by drought,

they, could bring with then, little, but farming skill and
willingness to work the land..."
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C5S. Farm labor in the San Joaquin. Pacific Rural Press 133(S0)i 677.

May 15, 1937. 6 P112
"A basic rate of $1.00 per acre for cotton chopping and a

farm wage of 25^ per hour were recently adopted by the Agri-
cultural Labor Bureau in San Joaquin Co."

It is reported that 15,000 persons came to California be-

tween Jan. 1 and Apr. 1, 1937.

The W.P.A. roll? contain names of 106!»SOO workers on its

projects. It is stated that any one able to do farm work-
will be released. Last season 50,000 were released to work
on farms.

Flee dust bowl for California. 30,000 immigrants come from drouth
states, many of them lured by glowing ads. They provide cheap
farm labor but also add to the relief burden. Business Week
no. 409, pp. 36-37. July 3, 1937. 280.8 Sy8

258. Gropper, William. Gypsy labor. Nation 145(13) : 321. Sept. 25,

1937. 110 N
Illustrations of the types of migratory labor, many of them

Dust Bowl refugees, on their way to follow the harvest along
the Pacific Coast.

259. International labour office. The migration of workers. Recruit-
ment, placing and conditions of labour. Internatl. Labour
Off. Studies .and Rents. Ser. 0 (Migration) no. 5, 205pp.
Geneva, 1936. 283 In8Mi

Agricultural labor is included in the discussion.

260. Johnson, Elizabeth S. Wages, emoloyment conditions, and welfare
of sugar-beet laborers. U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Statis.

Monthly Labor Rev. 46(2): 322-340. February 1938. 158. S B87M

This article has been issued in reprint form with Serial

NO.' R7C3.
"On September 1, 1937, the President approved legislation

which provided that benefits to growers of sugar beets and

sugar cane are payable by the Government if the growers, in

addition to- meeting other conditions, do not employ any child

labor in the production of the crop and if they have paid all

the employed workers in full and at rates not less than those

S< t by the Secretory of Agriculture as fair and reasonable.

"Interest in the wage rates to be established under this

legislation makes timely a summary of pertinent data regarding

the economic position -and welfare of workers in the sugar-

beet fields. This article, which assembles the findings of

Various Government inquiries, considers the conditions among

the hired laborers who perform the hand work in the sugar-

beet fields. It dees net discuss the work performed by the

farm laborers hired by the beet growers themselves, the work
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performed by the farm laborers -hired "by the beet growers for
work in the beet fields ether than hard work, or any of the
work of sugarcane growing* 11

261. Kern County c Calif. 3 Health, department, Sanitary division. Survey
of Kern County migratory labor problem. 16pp. ,

processed.
Bakersfield, Calif., 1937. 283 K45

A survey of camping conditions for the increasing numbers
of migratory laborers needed in Kern County, particularly by
farmers is reported upon; actual type of shelter, sanitary,
health, and schooling problems are noted, particularly those
dealing with public health. Advantages from the public ad-
ministrative standpoint of organized camps' are stressed, and
arguments for and against establishment and maintenance of
such camps by farmers, business organizations, and by public
authorities are 'given, leaving the impression that the last
is -much to "be preferred. Volume of labor needed and of housing
proposed ore noted.

262. Landis,- Paul H., and Brooks, Melvin S. Farm labor in the Yakima
Valley, Washington. Wash. Agr. Expt-. Sta. Bull. 343, 75pp.
Pullman. December 1936.

Rural sociology Series in Farm Labor ITc. 1.

Issued in cooperation with the Division of Social Research
of the Federal Works Progress Administration, the Washington
State Works Progress Administration, and the Washington State
Department of Public Welfare.

The data for the study were obtained during the period from

July 28, 1935 to July 25, 1936, by visits to cooperating forms
and- from records kept by farmers.

The bulletin is divided into two parts - I. Extent of Seasonal
Employment of Hired Labor in the Yakima Valley. - II. Problems
of the Seasonal Laborer in the Yakima Valley.

"This study deals with certain phases of the farm labor
problem as 'it affects the former, the farm - laborer, and the
community. It deals with the seasonal fluctuations in employ-
ment j with the income of resident and transient laborers, with
the social and economic characteristics of the hired laborers,
and with community problems -growing out of the seasonal nature
Of the agricultural occupation - housing conditions of laborers,
schooling, relief, and participation in local organizations..."

Transient and resident laborers are, as a. rule, considered
•

' separately.

263. - Landis, Paul H. Rural - immigrants to Washington State, 1932-1936.

21pp., processed. Pullman. Wash. Agr. Expt. Sta. Div. Farm
Mangt. and Agr. Econ. 1936.

Hot seen.
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264. Landis, Paul H. Seasonal agricultural labor in the Yakima Valley.

U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Stat is. Monthly Labor Rev. 45(c):
301-311/ Washington, D. C August 1937. 158.6 B87M

This article is also issued in separate form as a reprint
from the Monthly Labor Review with Serial no. 5610.

A study made during the period from July 28, 1935 to July
35, 1936, is reported upon, with much the same data as was
given in the first report of the survey, Bulletin 343 of the
Washington Agricultural Experiment Station. In this brief
report, emphasis is laid upon days of labor hired by weeks
(varying from 148 to 3692 at ebb and peal:) on fruit and general
farms; relative amounts of work done by transients and resident
laborers on fruit crops; the small amount of hired labor re-
quired on general crows; the high harvest demand of hops; the
extremely short average duration of farm jobs; the variation
seasonally of numbers of hired laborers needed in irrigated
areas (445 at ebb, 32,737 at peak); large proportion of laborers
with incomes under $400 per year (75$); large numbers on re-

lief; and low average income of farm laborers ($342.42 per year
in case of 333 family households)

265. Making matters worse. Calif. Cult. 84(15): 508. July 17, 1937.

6 C12
The editorial criticises a paper by E. H. Thomsen as ignor-

ing favorable conditions under which farm workers labor in

California. His paper was entitled "Why Plan Security for

the Migratory Laborer?" Mr. Thomsen' s desire that farmers
-rovide adequate housing for the laborers is sharply criticised.

The editor calls it a case of a public official adding fuel to

smouldering agitat inn

.

~~. "art in, Albert, and Haviland, Florence E. Eruit tramp. Scribner' s

Mag. 101(2): 69-72. February 1937. Libr. Cong. AP2 . S4

The story of a fruit tramp told by himself.

267. Public .affairs committee. Restless Americans. Public Affairs
Pamphlets 9, 32pp. Washington, D. C. , 1936. 280.9 P964

"This pamphlet was prepared by Clifton T. Little on the

basis of the report of the Study of Population Redistribution.

For a more detailed consideration of this subject see. 'Migration

and Economic Opportunity' .. .1936.

"

The pamphlet discusses To-day's need for migration; the

prospect for employment; the control of migration; guided

migration in the United States; toward a migration policy.

This is a study of the Southern Appalachian coal plateaus.

On p. 1C, the author states:

"How, then, can the farm, forest, mine, and factory be ex-

pected in the near future to provide any improvement in living

conditions for these people? It seems that without a decrease
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in numbers, the Southern Appalachians will remain a region of

severe pressure of population upon resources. On the "basis

of the foregoing estimates of the number of workers likely
to he required, in each of the region's industries, a minimum
estimate of what might legitimately be called: 'surplus*

population is, counting workers and their dependents, ap-

proximately 340, 000. v

268. Rowell, Edward J. Drought refugee and labor migration to California
in 1936. U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Statis. Monthly Labor
Rev. 43(6): 1355-1363. December 1936. 158.6 B87M

"This study is a continuation of an article bearing the

same title and covering the period June-December 1935, by Paul
S. Taylor and Ton Vasey, which appeared in the Monthly Labor
Review for February 1936 (p. 312)"

The movement noted in 1935 continued in 1936 but at a rate

36$ lower in the first half of 1936.
''The primary index of the importance of the movement under

discussion lies in its extent. The migration of 87,362 per-
sons to California constitutes a major impact on the State's
rural economy, since it is apparent that the majority of these

persons are habituated to or hove turned to agriculture as a.

source of employment. That the dislocation is occupational
as well as geographic is suggested by the 1935 Census of Agri-
culture, which, in a special report, shov/s that 71,078 persons,
or 11.7 percent of the total farm residents in the State in

1934 had nonfarm residences 5 years earlier.
"Estimates place the number of agricultural workers of the

State who follow the harvests at 150,000 to 200,000 persons.
In an unpublished report prepared ir 1935, Dr. IT. Gregory
Silver-master, then director of research for the California,

S.R.A., compiled data which showed that in 1932 there were 181
agricultural' workers for every 100 jobs offered; in 1933, 135;

and for the first 7 months of 1934, 142. The same re~>crt in-

dicated 60,000 unemployed agricultural workers as of April 1935
though seasonal unemployment is an important factor for that
month. Nevertheless, with this chronic unemployment as a back-
ground, the significance of migrations during these drought years
is multiplied. In fact, leading farm operators have stressed,

this influx as placing California's chaatic agricultural labor
conditions outside the operators individual or collective re-

sponsibility.
""While the addition of these r.ut- of- St ate migrants to those

now resident obviously adds to the unsettled employment conditions,
these persons bring with them equally important but less appar-
ent problems in settlement, relief, housing, health and living
standards with which neither governmental agency nor ->riva/te

individual is adequately prepared to cope. The extent of these
problems, in fact, has hardly been realized, much less attacked
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in a cohesive and intelligently organized manner. It should
also be emphasized that the figures given in the present article
measure chiefly the effect of this movement in California; its

influence on other points of immigration and the areas of
emigration have not been weighed..."

269. Rutherford, D. M. Notes on exodus, 1937. Pacific Rural Press
133(21): 7C4. May 22, 1937. 6 P112

Observations and data for which the source is not given
indicate that immigrant cars are arriving in California at the
rate of one every 1C minutes. Oregon and Washington are also
receiving many immigrants from other narts of the United States.

Many are of excellent calibre and are from the drouth areas of
the middle West. Migrations of seasonal workers and settling
of immigrants in California bring many school problems, of which
examples are noted. Relief problems are also accentuated by
migrants.

27C. Spencer, G-. K. Comfort for the migratory worker. Christian Sci.
Monitor Mag. Dec. 1G, 1936, p. 8.

Uct seen.

271. Steinbeck, John. Dubious battle in California. Nation 143(11):
3C2-304. Sept. 12, 1935. lie N

Describes the conditions faced by the hordes of migratory
workers who cone from the dust bowl to California - conditions
as to wages, living conditions, etc.

"...There is now in California anger instead of fear. The
stupidity of the large grov/er has changed terror into defensive
fury. The granges, working close to the soil and to the men,

and knowing the temper of the men of this new race, have tried

to rnxt through wages that will allow a living, however small.

But the large growers, who have been shown to be the only group
rial-ring a considerable profit from agriculture, are- devoting
their money to tear gas and rifle ammunition. The men will

organize and the large ^-rowers will meet organization with force.

It is easy to prophesy this. In Kern County the grange has voted

$1 a hundred pounds for cotton pickers for the first picking.
The Associated Farmers have not yielded from seventy-five cents.

There is tension in the valley, and fear for the future.

"It is fervently to bo hoped that the great grouo of migrant

v.-irkers so necessary to the harvesting of California's crops may

be given the right tc live decently, that they may not be so

badgered, tormented, and hurt that in the end they become avengers

of the hundreds of thousands who have been tortured and starved

before them."

272. Taylor, 7. J. California's harvest hand crisis. Calif. Jour.

Development. March 1936, pp. 6-7.

Hot seen.
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274. Taylor, Paul S. , and Vasey, Tom. Drought refugee and labor migration
to California, June-December 1935. TJ. S. De t . Labor, Bur.

Labor Statin. .Monthly Labor Rev. 42(2): 312-318. February
1936. 158.5 B87M

This study is part of the research initiated under Harry E.

Drobish, director of rural rehabilitation, California Emergency
Relief Administration, and continued by the Resettlement Admin-
istration.

"The drought which struck large sections of the United States
from 1933 to early 1935 was particularly acute on the Great
Plains .. .Following drought, and the depression which preceded
droi-ght, streams of stricken oeople began to seek refuge by
migration to other regions. Undoubtedly, except for extensive
assistance from government , these creeping lines of distress
would have been vastly larger than they -ere.

"One of the most important movements in the flight has been
directed toward California, where nearl" continuous harvests
use extensively the unskilled labor of men, women, and children
and offer readv opportunity for the inexperienced to earn some-
thing, however little that may be. The -present article represents
an effort to measure the volume of this migration of refugees...

"The movement into California of 53,374 persons, members
of partiof, 'in need of manual employment,' during 6 months in

1935 represents a labor migration and population shift, both
of them of major import. Although the combined labor and
refugee movements constituted only about 5 percent of the total
number of passengers of all classes who entered California by
motor vehicle during the period under review their significance
is not measured in these terms. The labor migration, which is

seasonal and interstate, is of continuing importance to farmers,
to the United States Employment Service which assists in di-
rection of its flow, and to the schools or other agencies which
feci the social effects of its pulsations. The movement of
refugees is an index of major problems of relief, rehabilita-
tion, and human resettlement with which the appropriate agencies
of the Government are grappling and rust continue to grapple.
Were it not for their extensive activities, the numbers seeking
refuge by flight to California, or elsewhere, would, undoubtedly
be much greater than is shown by this record."

275. Taylor, Paul S. Prom the ground up. Survey Graphic 25(9): 526-529,
537 , 538. September 1936. 280.8 C37G

,;The distress of the migrator;- farm laborers of the Pacific
Coast was forcibly brought to the attention of the country by
a series of strikes in 1933 in California and Arizona, most of
them led by Communists. The laborers and their families migrate
many hundreds of miles in a single season from Imperial Valley
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to the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys and back, following the
harvests. Numbers of then novo in dilapidated cars from Arizona
through California to Oregon and Washington, and even to Idaho
and Colorado* .

.

"The life of the migrants is hard. Employment is intermittent,
jobs are precarious, and annual income is low. . .A common estimate
BJQong employers and observers of the average annual earnings of
migrant families. . .

"

Attemts to organize these workers are discussed and the
migrant camps established by the Resettlement Administration
are described.

•lor, Paul S. Migratory farm labor in the United States. U. S.

Dept. Labor, 3ur. Labor Stat is. Monthly Labor Rev. 44(3):
537-549. March 1937. 158.6 B87M

Paper presented before the joint meeting of the American Farm
Economic Association and the Rural Sociology Section of the
American Sociological Society, Chicago, Dec. 29, 1936.

Also issued in separate form as a reprint from the Monthly
Labor Review with Serial no. R530

.

Mr. Taylor says:

"Nomads have ever remained aloof from tillers of the soil,
maintaining their own culture, and resisting settlement. But
migratory farm labor shares little of the tradition of the
nomads. Restless movement and a sirmle life it has, and its
own ways of living, different from those of the settled folk
among whom it moves. But migratory labor is a proletarian
class, not a people with a developed culture. It is forced
to till the soil for others. It lives in material poverty.
To a large extent indispensable, nevertheless it is commonly
exploited and substandard. It slips through stable and often
rich communities, of which it is never an accepted part. It

offers a breeding ground of social unrest. It migrates re-

luctantly, seeking a foothold on the land, which it seldom
gains. It lends itself readily to the development of a form
of agriculture which is not a way of life, but an industry.

Thus it becomes an unwitting instrument in the breakdown of

the traditional American ideal of the family form..."

The author describes wheat-belt migration, western cotton

migration, berry-crop migration, migration in the Southeast,
sugar-beet migration*, migration on the Pacific C^ast, the ex-

tent of migration, the social effects of migratory labor,

rr.i^rnjits as distinguished from transients and drought refugees,

and presents remedial proposals.
In discussing social effects of migratory labor, Mr. Taylor

says:

"T^ sum it up, migratory farm labor is a focus of poverty,
bad health, and evil housing conditions. Its availability in
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large numbers at low wage's aids large-scale agriculture in its

competition with the family farm. Migratory laborers arc- victims

of all the prejudices of settled folk against out landers and
nomads, without the advantages r f an organized group life of

their own. They are discriminated against by arbitrary and
illegal blockades. They cannot participate in democracy. The
education of their children is seriously impaired if not com-

pletely neglected. Race prejudices are heightened and labor
conflicts intensified. Migrants and public Welfare suffer

alike. . .
"

In proposing remedies for this situation, Mr. Taylor makes
these suggestions.

"The necessity for seasonal la.bor in agriculture will long
remain. Indeed, a mobile Labor reserve is efficient and de-

sirable. For those whose migration is needed, conditions
should be made as tolerable as possible. Facilities for ef-

ficient labor distribution will deflate their numbers to the
minimum really required. Better machinery for mediation and
arbitration will facilitate adjustment of labor relations.
Decent camps and housing must be provided by private and. public
agencies. Migration by families should be replaced as far as
possible by migration of unattached men or, better, by men
and their older sons operating short distances from their home
stakes on the soil. Decent camps and homesteads as started by
the Resettlement Administration could wel] be included within
the scope of a national tenancy act to relieve in a coordinated
program all the submerged laborers. of agriculture, whether
they work for wages or for a share of the crop."

277. Taylor, Paul S. The Resettlement administration and migratory
agricultural labor in California. Plan Age 2(6): 26-29.

June-July 1936. 280.3 P694
"The chain of migrant camps sot up by the Resettlement Ad-

ministration can only serve as a series of demonstrations. .
It

provides directly for only a small proportion of the migrant
families of California. But it sots a minimum standard which
local communities and groups of growers can attain by self-

assessment or by utilizing tax powers long granted by state law.

Resettlement camps make it easier for state camp inspectors
and county health officers to abolish squatters 5 camps and to

elevate ranch camp standards, since they provide a decent
place to go for those forced from bad ranch or squatters'
camps. Already the migrant camps are . stimulating growers to

provide better facilities.
"Resettlement camps make it easier for educational and health

authorities to serve the needs of migrants and to enforce the
law. They are bringing long ignored problems to the attention
of the community. They are bringing .farmers , laborers and local
citizens into more direct, personal, and friendly contact than
ever before.

"
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278. Thonsen, Eric H. Why plan security for the migratory laborer?
A paper read "before the California Conference of Social Work-

in San Jose, May 12, 1937. 9po., processed. San Francisco,
Calif., U. S. Dept. of agriculture, Resettlement administra-
tion cl937: 1.95 W62

In his summary, Mr. Thensen says: "(1) that the burdens of

migratory laborers are inexcusable and unnecessary in the modern
rorld, and (2) that together with countless frustrated .and

disinherited fellow citizens our migrants forn a considerable,
dissatisfied element ripe for civil disobedience. I venttire

to suggest that their resentment promises no peace or comfort
to anyone until fair grievances have been not enly recognized
but removed. What then must be done beyond periodic broad-
casting of the facts? I think we must at all times and by
whatever means it can best be done, champion the laborer*

s

rights as a human being and an American citizen, and we may
continue to raise relevant questions concerning his present
condition. For example, is the position accorded the migrant
laborer consistent with our professed American ideal of democ-
racy? or with our equally widely advertised superior standard
of living?

"At present his right to combine with his fellow workers
into labor unions is still contested and opposed by some...

"Agriculture should be encouraged to diversify crops until
the number of laborers needed in any given area may find therein

the necessary employment to support a home and afford decent

human living standards.
"Governmental as well as approved private agencies should

increasingly promote social stability and public health by
making it possible for labor families to obtain decent homes
within their means...

"There is undoubtedly a job to be done in reclassification
of the laborers themselves. We hear a great deal about misfits,

but as social workers wo recognize the obligation to discover

latent powers no less than to identify weal: spots..."

Mr. Thensen feels that at several points the problem tran-

rcends the St -ate.

£79. Tolles, N. A. A survey of labor migration between States. U. S.

Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Statis. Monthly Labor Rev. 45(1):

3-16. July 1937. 158.6 B87M
This article is a summary of a report made by Secretary

Perkins to the Senate on July 3, 1937. It has been issued

in separate form as a reprint from the Monthly Labor Review
with Serial no. R592.

The report is briefly summarized also in U. S. Dept. Labor,

Bur. Labor Statis. Labor Inform. Bull. 4(9): 11-13. September

1937. 158.6 Lll
While in general terms, the article is based largely upon

findings concerning agricultural migrants. Illust rat ions are

»
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agricultural. Most interstate migrants are norr native Americans,

and an increasing number have families. Causes for desire to

migrate are outlined. They range from personal to economic,
many beyond their control, and include drought and tenancy up-

heavals. Once on the move, short time, unstable jobs seem

ahout the only ones available. Migration is unguided, and the

migrants leaving their own State are in the new ones ineligible
for oublic relief of various kinds. Earnings appear to he nnly

$300 a year for a single man, and $400 for a family. Local
authorities frequently try to discourage migrator;'- movements,
even though their farms and factories may depend upon such
sources of labor. Living, health, sanitation, and educational
facilities and conditions for migrants are usually unsatis-
factory or actually public menaces.

280* Torbert, Edward IT. The specialized commercial agriculture of the
northern Santa Clara Valley. Geogr. Rev. 26(2); 247-263.
April 1936. 500 Am35G

The labor problem is discussed on pp. 259-260.
Although the year round forces i^ay be able to handle all

cultural operations, extra labor is required at harvesting.
Lor fruits other than prunes, it is found locally. Prunes,
and some vegetable crops o.re harvested by migrants, largely
Mexicans, Filipinos, and Americans from outside the Valley.
The Valley' s dependence on crons requiring prompt harvest at

critical times makes a potentially strong bargaining -position

for labor, but because it is not organized and. because com-
munity sentiment backs growers, the migrants have not taken
advantage of the situation. Nevertheless there has been violence
in some agricultural labor disputes and there are possibilities
of nore.

281. U. S. Department of labor, Children's bureau. Migrants and their
problems: .Report on social nroblens of migrants and their
families summarized. U. S. Lent. Labor, Children's Bur.
Child 2(2): 34-36. August 1937. 158.2 C483

On July 3, 1937 (pursuant to S. Res. 298, June 18, 1936)
the Secretary of Labor submitted a report on Migratory Leber.
Here are summarized the facts of the study for which the
Children's Bureau was responsible. ITo reliable measure of the
extent of migration is available. Community attitudes are
frequently oppressive to migrants; living conditions are de-
plorable; medical care and health protection are available
only in emergencies; education of children is poor because of
movement of families, end lack of opportunity; and relief is

often inadequat e

.
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282. V^orhis, H. Jerry, Westward migration of 1937. Cong. R^c. 81

(pt. 10): 1099-1903. July 28, 1937. 148.2 R24
Congressman H. J.

,Teorhis of California discusses the mi-

gration of people into California seeking work, the destitution
and disease they bring, the possibility of labor troubles.

He notes that there are 70,000 "new" arrivals from the "dust-
bcwl" living in the Son Joaquin Valley • He col ls for estab-
lishment of decent living conditions for these people, com-

mending the work of the Resettlement Administration in building
camps for migratory agricultural workers; asks for a nation-
wide farr. labor employment service; and federal participation
to a greater extent in certain relief measures. He emphasises
the interstate problems involved.

233. Webb, John N. The migratory-casual worker. U. S. Works Prog.
Admin. Div. Social Research. Research Monog. VII, 128pp.
Washington, D. C, 1937. 173.2 W39Re

This is a report on econonic and personal, characteristics
of migratory-casuals obtained from records of the Transient-
Relief Program. 500 cases were studied - 200 of them agricul-
tural workers, 100 industrial and 200 working as both. Each
class is liscussed separately and in combination. Topics
include: Zxtent of migration, duration and number of jobs,

seasonality of employment and of unemployment, earnings, type
of employment , and personal characteristics (age, race,

nativity, and sample personal histories). The data, apply
largely to the years 1933 and 1934.

A condensed account of this report appears in Personnel
Jour. 16(4): 125-133. October .1937. (280.8 J824)

284. Wilson, E. W. Migrator:/ farm labor. Western States Grower 19(11):

6, 18. January 1936. 280.8 W52
What is migratory labor? What public service does it render?

Why do we have such labor? What --rcblems does it create?

In 1879, 4$ of Crdifn rnia' s paid labor was employed in har-
vesting our intensive crops; in 1929, 79$. The state has half
the large scale farms - from 30$ of such cotton farms to 60$
of the truck and fruit farms. In 1930, the wage earning farm
population was 26$ of that of the United States; in California,
57$. Needs of typical ranches for seasonal and much larger
needs for rush lrbor of v.arirais types are noted. Irrigation has
converted large scale grain fields into intensive culture crop
production. Depression, drouth and dust storms have driven many
people to California in search of work. 7000 arrived last

month, mostly without resources. The state has 150,000 to

200,000 migratory laborers, with 35,000 children with them.

The problems confronting the State involve every aspect of

social, industrial and economic relationships and complications.
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Conclusions reached by the Agricultural Section of the

Commonwealth Club of San Francisco are:

California has a real need, for migratory later.

The establishment of 2 exT)erir.ental Federal camps (at

Marysville and Weed Patch in a forward step in reaching a
"better understanding of such labor and farm employers. Con-

tinued study of these camps and their operations is needed;

also, extension of such camps.
Recommends registration of residents at such camps, and

elimination of those indulging in unlawful propaganda; that

the Resettlement Administration work out a plan to aid the

farm-trained camp registrants in settling on small farms as
owners or tenants; close cooperation between camp management
and relief organizations so that quick and intelligent trans-
fers may he made between relief and aaid worker status.

MOBILITY

285. Allred, C. E. ,
Luebke, B. H. , and Tosch, C. A. Mobility of rural

relief families in Tennessee. TJ. S. Fed. Works Prog. Admin.

Cooperative Plan, of Rural Research. Report 14, 35pp., processed.
cKnoxville, Term.} 1936. 173.2 W89Co

Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station, Federal VIorks

Progress Administration, and Tennessee Works Progress Adminis-
t rat ion coope rat ing.

"Mobility of a worker is directly related to the type of

work or occupation followed. In the agri cultural group the
degree of attachment to the land affects migration to a great
extent. Farm laborers and croppers, who are younger than owner-
operators and are not attached to farms because of ownership
of the land and equipment, a„re the least stable in their
residence. .

.

The seasonal demand for labor in certain types of faming
areas, such as cotton and tobacco, tend to make for a seasonal
shifting of the cropper and farm lahorer groups where the growing
of those crops predominates. In addition to the inter—county
movement ... there is also a considerable inter- farm movement, on
which data were not obtained."

286. Lively, C. E., and Foott, Frances. Population mobility in selected
areas of rural Ohio, 1928-1935. Ohio Agr. Ex-it. Sta. Bull.
582, 53pp. Wooster, 1937.

Farm laborers are included in this study.

287. Michigan. State emergency welfare relief commission. Michigan
census of population and unemployment. Ser. 1, no. 8. Geographic
and occupational mobility of gainful workers. 14pp. ,

processed.
Lansing, April 1937. 252.41 St2
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Tables show present residonco mid "lace of usual employment
of unemployed workers in their industry of usual ennloyment*
present industry of workers not employed at their usual in-

dustry; and present occupation of workers not employed at their
usual occupation. Data are included for agricultural laborers.

:
: :

. S--.it:., I. Lynn, Pyrd, Mary, and Shafer, Karl. Mobility of popula-
ticn in Assumption and Jefferson Davis Parishes, Louisiana.
Southwest. Social Sci. Quart. 17(l): 31t-37. June 1936.

280.8 So 82
This is a stud;.'

- of social mobility in the State of Louisiana -

sipecifically an analysis and comparison of territorial and oc-

cupational mobility in the sugar and rice areas. Statistics
art included for white .and negro laborers. "Of all the oc-
cupational groups, territorial mobility is greatest anon/; the

laborers and the business and professional men."

OCCUPATIONAL HAZARDS

•"•;?. ; Spray injur;/ from phenothiazine. 3 Washington Farmer 62(3): 11, 67.

Feb. 4, 1937. 6 R151
Phcnothiazine, tested for the second season in moth control

experiments, has proved effective, but the men who applied it

said it caused a burning of the skin similar to a moderately
severe sunburn.

29C. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of entomology and plant
quarantine. Report of the chief .. .1936. Washington-, D. C,
1936. 1 Ag34

Contains a section, pp. 3-4, on ample insects, mentioning
pherothiazine. Experiments in codling moth control with
phcnothiazine have shown the chemical produces favorable re-

sults, but that "it has disadvantages which must be overcome
before it cthe spray: can be recommended for practical use."
It irritates "the skin of persons applying the spray, and to a
lesser extent that of other workers in trees on which applica-
tions have been made."

Accidents

291. Howard, Randall R. The menace of farm accidents.- Jour. Amor.

Ins. 13(10)! 13-15. October 1936. 284.68 J822
"It has been estimated that a worker on an average American

farm assumes about twice as much rick of having a serious ac-
cident as does a worker in an average American factory. But

please note our use of qualifying words. Because we have been
giving so little national attention to the accident hazards
and the safety of our millions of farmers and farm workers,
that we can only 'estimate' or 'guess' as to totals of national
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farr. accidents. . .

"

In 19-35, about 4,400 of the 10,000,000 Americans employed
as "agricultural workers" were accidentally killed, possibly
17,000 more of these farn workers were permanently disabled
and possibly 300,000 to 400,000 more were temporarily disabled
"by farn accidents.

Ivluch of the article is devoted to farm accidents in Kansas,
where statistics are kept as to the kind, extent and causes
of such, accidents. The age factor enters into these accidents
as shown "by a list giving kind of accident and age of farrier

or farn lahorer.
Programs for the control of farr: accidents have been in-

augurated by the Illinois agricultural association, and the

American National Red Cross with a joint urogram planned by
the National Safety Council arid the National Youth Administration.

292. Kansas. Commission of labor and industry, Labor department. Annual
report 19,33-date. Topeka. 1933-date. 252.29 LllRa

Fatal accidents reported by the Kansas Board of Health,
include accidents in agriculture.

This information is contained in the 1935 report but does
not appear in the 1936 issue.

293. Kansas. State safety council, Farm accident committee. A farm ac-
cident primer and rales governing county and State safety con-

tests: Presenting a program for farm safety in Kansas. 32pp

*

Topeka, 1937.

294. New York (State) State industrial commissioner. Industrial bulletin
cmonthly: v. 1, no. 10, July 1922-date. Albany. 283.9 In2

The "Bulletin" and the "Labor Market Bulletin" were combined
into the " Industrial Bullet in"

,
beginning October 1921. Each

was published monthly.
Accidents to agricultural workers are included in the table

showing accidents (fatalities) per month in various occupational
groups and sections of the State.

295. Oregon. Industrial accident commission. ^crimen' s compensation
law: and laws relating to reports of industrial accidents.

51pp. Salem, 1937.

Not seen.

296. Price, David J. Urgent need for program on agricultural accident
prevention. 4pp., processed. : Tashington, D. C, U. S. Dept.
of agriculture, Bur. of Chemistry and soils, Chemical engineer-
ing research division, 1937d 1.9 C4922?ri

Presented by Mr. Price as chairman of Agricultural Safety
Section at the 26th National Safety Congress, Kansas City,

Missouri, October 15, 1937.
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In discussing the extent of agricultural accident deaths,
Hr. Price says:

"It is important to observe that although farm and hone
accidents outnumber all ether accidents, they have not, un
to the present tine, received the attention given to construc-
tion, manufacturin/: and similar lines of accident prevention.
For instance, the American Red Cross reports that no re persons
are accidentall" killed while at work in agricultural pursuits
than in any other occupation. During 1936, fatal work accidents
in agriculture numbered 4500, compared with only 2300 in mana-
facturing and 28C0 in construction activities..."

Other topics discussed are: Extent of agricultural occupations;
special study of farn accidents in Kansas; silo gas accident pre-
vention; safety for rural schools; and national program on agri.*

cultural accident prevention.

297. Seagraves, C. U. Accidents don't happen. Western Farm Life 39(14):

3, 20. July 15, 1937. 6 E153
Zxar^los of not uncommon types of accidents .are given both

in text and by illustrations. Hunan carelessness or reckless-
ness lay at the botton of many.

A talle showing a list of 1868 accidents in Illinois in one
year and permanence of injury is given.

298. U. S. Department of connerce. Accident prevention conference.
How to stop farm accidents. 22pp. Washington, 33. C. , Govt,
print, off., 1937. 157.1 H833

The total penalties for accidents in agricultural communities
amounts to about 10$ of the gross farn income. In a year 4400
persons suffer fatal accidents and several hundred thousand
are injured. Hazards of or involving highways , farn machinery,
tools, animals, fires, sanitary conditions, vermin, farn in-

dustry poisons, poisonous njases, school busses, children, water,
and electricity e.re noted briefly and hints given for preven-
tion or first aid treatment.

£30. V. S. Department of connerce. Accident prevention conference. How
to stop hone accidents. 14pp. Washington, D. C. , Govt, print,
off., 1937. 157.1 H832

"Hone, which should be the safest .. .place in the world,
produces nore accidents than... any other accident-producing
unit except traffic." Causes of frequent here accidents are
noted and suggestions nade for their prevention. The booklet
applies to hones of all kinds, farn and other.

300. Vermont. Commissioner of industries. Biennial report 1926/27-
1927/28 to date. Rutland. 1928 to date. 283.9 V59

The nunber of accidents in agriculture is given, with .addi-

tional data as to tine lost and compensation swarded. Causes
are not .-iven b;/ industries.
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Diseases

301. Lung disease hits farmers. Milwaukee Journal. Sept. 16, 1937.

Also in Washington News Sept. 17, 1937.

A new kind of lung disease resembling tuberculosis, which
attacks only farmers was reported on Oct. 16, 1937, by an

English physician, Dr. Richard Fawcitt, to the International
Congress of Radiology. It is caused by breathing mold from
hay or grain, and is similar to silicosis in lungs of miners
and stonecutters. Apparently many farmers in the United States

and other countries have this disease, but it has heretofore
been diagnosed as tuberculosis or asthma. It is definitely
an occupational disease which appears in epidemics whenever
hay or grain carrying the fungi of mold is handled. Signs of
the disease are difficult or labored breathing, progressive
inability to do any work, coughing, slight fever, evidence of
tubercular signs even though no sign of the tuberculosis germ
can be found. Treatment is simple, consisting of administra-
tion of potassium iodide and vaccines.

302. Occupational disease sessions! abstracts of papers presented at the

Occupational disease sessions, annual midwest safety conference,
Chicago, Illinois, May 12-13, 1937. Indus. Medicine 6: 372-375.
June 1937.

Not seen.

303. U. S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor statistics. Occupational-

disease legislation in the United States, 1936. U. S. Dept.

Labor, Bur. Labor Stat is. Bull. 625, 58pp. Washington, D. C,
1937. 158.6 B87

Prepared by Labor Law Information Service.
Certain diseases, such as glanders, which may be contracted

by farm labor, come under the provisions of such legislation
in various states. Some States, as Illinois, exclude farm
labor from benefits under the Act.

PEONAGE

304. Cotton peonage admitted. Big cotton growers in Georgia use guns to
keep pickers from moving to better paying fields. Facts for
Farmers 3(10): 2. October 1937. 281.8 Fll

Reports of enforced labor and repression of migration of
labor to areas of bettor cotton picking wages, of forcing of
relief clients to cotton picking at low wages are cited.
Attention is called t^ the fact that the Government is sub-
sidizing cotton production so that the guaranteed price enables
farmers to /pay $1 to $1.25 per hundred pounds for picking.
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305. Peonage: Federal jury finds "slavery" in the Cotton Belt. News-
Week 8(14): 19-20. Oct. 3, 1936. 280.8 Ne

Cites the case of Paul D. Peacher, city marshal! of Earle,

Arkansas, who, it is alleged, arrested 25 or 30 negroes,

charging them with vagrancy and setting them to work on his farm.

3Cc. Slavery in Arkansas. cEditorialD Washington Post, Aug. 15, 1936.

"In presenting to a grand .jury the results of its thorough

investigation into 1peonage 1 in Arkansas, the Department of

Justice is striking at one of the weakest spots in our entire
economic system. The poverty and wretched living conditions

of many tenant farmers in the South are well known. If their
deolorable situation is aggravated by forced labor for payment
of debts, the government cannot too vigorously crack down upon
what is in effect a type of slavery."

307. "Slaves": Civil War statute catches "do lav/" in Arkansas. News-
Week 5(23): 18-19. Dec. 5, 1936. 280.8 NE

Describes the trial of Paul D. Peacher, city raarshall of

Earle, Arkansas, who was charged with practicing peonage.

308. Special investigator sent to Southern area. Farmers' Natl. Weekly
3(5): 2. June 12, 1936. 281.8 F224

To investigate the reported violations nf the peonage laws,

Sam E. Whittaker, special assistant to the U. S. Attorney
General has been ordered to the strike area of northeastern
Arkansas.

James Myers, Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

America, left New York to investigate the strike situation
for the Council.

309. Taylor, Alva W. Cotton tenants held in peonage. Investigations
disclose violations of Federal statute - Conference of Governors
proposed. Christian Cent. 53(41): 1341-1343. Oct. 7, 1936.

11C C

Refers mainly to conditions in Arkansas.

SHARECROPPERS

31'. Allen, James S. The negro question in the United States. 224pp.
London, Lawrence and Wishart Ltd., 1936. 280.12 A152-

Ch. III. The Nature of Share- crooning, discusses forms of

land tenure, share-cropping as semi-slavery, and tenancy -

North and South.

311. Allred, Charles Ernest, and Rask^pf, Benjamin D. Education of

farm owners and tenants in Tennessee. U. 3. Works Prog. Admin.

Coop. Plan Rural Research Monog. 25 , 40-on. , processed. Knoxville,
Tenn., January 15, 1937. 173.2 W89Co

Bibliography, p. 38.
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"...The purpose of the study is to bring to F̂ ether, in

graphic and statistical form, available information on the

educational status of select groups of farm operators analyzed

by race, tenure ond education.
"The data on which the report is based are obtained from

surveys of 22 counties, representing 2,570 schedules..."

"In practically every farm survey the educational status

of white farm owners is higher than that of white form tenants.

The reverse appears to be true among negroes, farm tenants

being better schooled thon owners..."

312. Allred, Charles Ernest, ond Raskopf, Benjamin D. Education of farmers'

wives and children in four counties of Tennessee. cU. S. Works
Prog. Admin. Coop. Plan Rural Research] Monog. 27, 43pp., processed.

Knoxville, Tenn., February 15, 1937. 173.2 W89Co no. 27

B ibl iography , p . 41

.

Agricultural Economics ond Rural Sociology Department, Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
Tennessee.

Education of wives ond children of tenants, both white and
colored, is shown.

313. Alvord, Ben F. Economic status of tenure groups in Tallapoosa
and Chambers counties, Alabama. Jour. Farm Econ. 13: 615-616.

August 1936. 280.8 J822
"Much has been written and said about the status of the half-

share cropper in the South during the depression -and the period
of "agricultural adjustment.' The conclusions of such dis-
cussions of the cropper's status are often conflicting. There
appears to be a crying need for clarifying facts. Some such

facts were gathered in one area by the Soil Conservation
Service of the United States Department of Agriculture and the
Department of Agricultural .Economics of Alabama Polytechnic
Institute, A complete survey by use of the usual farm business
record blank was made of the Erosion Control Area in Tallapoosa
and Chambers Counties near

;
Dadeville, Alabama, and records

were obtained from all tenure and color groups. A summariza-
tion of these records showed that some groups of half-share
croppers had economic returns comparable to those of other
tenure groups for 1934. The economic status of the tenure and
color groups is briefly outlined in this paper."

314. Amber son, William R. Forty acres and a mule. Nation 144(10):
264-266. Mar. 6, 1937. 110 N

Discusses the reasons why "forty acres and a mule" do not
always support a family,

"We may as well face the fact that , . by some device, tenants
and croppers in order to become owners must, by and large,
get possession of the good land which they now till..."
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315. Arkansas paper finds flogging praiseworthy. Amer. Guardian 18(42):
2. July 3, 1936. 28C.8 Am36

Quotations from an editorial in the Earle, Ark., Enterprise
aro given tending to justify the flowing of Miss Willie Sue

Blagden and Rev. Clause Williams "by local ruffians, when they
attempted to investigate the alleged murder of a negro chare
cropper, Weems.

316. Barry, Donald L. Share-croppers, the real issue evenly to F.
Keeler.: Commonweal 24(23): 533. Oct. 2, 1936. Libr. Cong.

A?2 .C6897
Thinks that the problem should he looked upon not "as it

applied in Virginia some years ago, hut as an economic problem
of today applying especially to Mississippi

,
Arkansas, Tex.as

and Oklahoma."

317. Beals, Carleton. Red clay in Alahama. Nation 142(3692): 444-446?
(3693): 475-477. Apr. 8, 15, 1936. 110 N

I. Rehabilitation; II. Another Tobacco Road.
Describes the rehabilitation policy of the Federal Govern-

ment and some of its results. Stories of injustices tor/ard

negro tenants are included.

318. Belfrage, Cedric. Dixie detour. Harper's Mag. 175(1048): 371-381.
September .1937. 110 H

Includes description of visits to sharecroppers and their

leaders in Alabama and Mississippi and of the conditions of
terrorism found there.

319. 3iggest cotton plantation. .. in the U. S. is the sixty square miles
of Delta & Pine Land Co. of Scott, Mississippi. Its ownership
is English, its labor 1,000 negro sharecropper families, and
its 1936 net $153,600. A fortunate freak in cotton. Fortune
15(3): 125-132, 156, 158, 160, illus. March 1937. 110 F772

32C. Blagden, Willie Sue. Girl flogged by Southern gentlemen tells

story. Amer. Guardian 18(41): 4. June 26, 1936. 280.8 Am36
Also reported in Farmers' Natl. Weekly, v. 3, no. 17,

p. 2. June 26, 1936. 281.8 F224
Miss Willie Sue Blagden and the Reverend Claude C. Williams

were investigating the reported murder of Frank Weems, strike-

picket, sharecropper member of the Southern Tenant Formers'
Union in the northeastern Arkansas cotton district. They were
waylaid, questioned, beaten, and released by a banc1 of men
at Earl e .Arkansas.

321. Blagden, Willie Sue. They call it Southern chivalry. Natl. Farm

Holiday News 1(4): 7. Sept. 18, 1936. 281.8 F222
The account by Willie Sue Blagden of the abduction and

beating of herself and Rev. Claude Williams during their attempt
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at Earle, Arkansas to determine whether or net Frank TJeems

had died. (He was a Southern Tenant Farmers' Unirn member

injured in a strike disturbanco, whose hod:/ was seized by
members of a landlord group.) They planned to conduct a
funeral service for Mr. Ueems, if they found that he was dead.

322. Book, A. B. A note on the legal status of share-tenants and share-

croppers in the South. Law and Contemporary Problems 4(4):
539-545. October 1937. 274.008 L41

"The rule that the share- crcpioer is an emolo,yee with no

title to the crop until after there has been actual division
and the landowner has received his share and full payment for

advances is followed in Arkansas, South Carolina and Georgia...
"The cropper does, however, have some interest in the crop

prior to its division. He may, for example, mortgage his
interest in the crop, but such a mortgage may not be fore-
closed until the cropper's interest has ripened into a title

by the satisfaction of the debt owed to the landowner. As
against the interest of the landowner, therefore, the cropper's
interest is quite clearly secondary, although the cropper does
have, as a laborer, a statutory lien on the crops which his
labor produces, and before being permitted to foreclose his
lien the cropper must show full performance of his contract
or that such performance was rendered impossible by the un-
authorized acts and conduct of the landowner. Where the

cropper attempts to assert his rights as against the land-
• owner he is further impeded by the system of advances on

credit. Since usually the landowner alone keeps a. record of

advances, he could easily show, if his intent were fraudulent,
that the cropper had no equity in the crop over the former's
share and oayment for the supplies advanced to the latter.
This situation is probably corrected very little by such
legislation as exists in South Carolina, "under which the
cropper may insist upon a. division of the crop by a disinter-
ested person chosen by the parties or selected by the nearest
magistrate .

"

323. Bradford, Roark. Do like de man say. Collier's 98(15): 15, 61-62.
Oct. 10, 1936. 110 Co

"The federal, government's agricultural program leaves the
Louisiana negro slightly bewildered. But he has learned that
when the Government says plow, you had better plow, ''cause if

you don't do like de guvmer say, dey'll put you in jail an'

wawk off an' forgit all about you. 7 "

324. Brandt, Karl. Potentialities of agricultural reform in the South.
Social Research 3(4): 434-458. November 1936. 280.8 Sol9

Describes the deplorable living conditions of the Southern
sharecropper. Blames the "archaic" system of sharecropping for
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much of the evils found there. Methods of production arc

Obsolete, Mentions "the hot climate, the supposedly inborn
'laziness 1 of tlie cropper population, especially the Negroes,
and a centuries old degeneration among ports of the masses"
as causes or consequences of these conditions. Advocates
rehabilitation by the government of sharecroppers.

3C5. Brannen, C. 0. Address. . .Farm tenant commission meeting, Hot
Springs, September 21, 1936. Farm tenancy. 32po., processed.

c n.p., 1936: 282 B732A
Statistics relating to croppers ore included.

326. Caldwell, Erskine. Tenant farmer. Rural Amer. 15(l): 9-16.

January 1937. 281.28 C83
The real sufferer in the cotton States is the former share-

cropper. The cropping system is giving way to a more vicious
system of labor exploito.tion. Crop control methods hove re-

duced crop quantity and possibilities of employment. They
have led to illegal diversion of government payments from in-

tended beneficiaries by their Landlords, to change from share-
cropping to labor. Cases are cited of extreme poverty among
former croppers and of areas in which this is common. Relief
is improperly administered, at times fraudulently so. The
situation is growing worse.

327. Caldwell, Erskine. You have seen their faces. Atlantic Monthly
160(5): 6j.7-627. November 1937. 110 At

A description of living conditions of sharecroppers on some

of the cotton plantations in the South.

328. Caldwell, Erskine, and 3ourke-Wb.it e, Margaret; You have seen their

faces. 19Cpp. New York, The Viking press, 1937. 282 C12Y
The bc^k is a collection of photographs taken by the authors,

of the farm, social and religious life of sharecroppers and
farm laborers in the cotton belt of the South; supplemented by
text which shows deep sympathy for the economically unfortuno/te
and down-trodden; and which flays the economic system under
which cotton is grown, sharecroppers are exploited and soil is

rained. While stating that no remedy suggested has yet helped
conditions, the authors urge unbiased study to develop and
apply a remedy.

329. Carr, F. W. Shackled whites of the cotton belt. Marooned \vhere

opportunities for succor are rare, thousands of sharecroppers
look toward Washington for relief said to be on the way.

Christian Sci. Monitor, Weekly Mag. Sec, Aor. 29, 1936, pp.
8-9, 14, illus. Pam. Coll.

Describes conditions among the sharecroppers of the Southern
States. The plan for aiding the sharecropper and others as

embodied in the Farmers' Home Corporation Act, is given in an
inset on pp. 8-9.
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330. Cohn, David L. Shareestopping in the Delta. Atlantic Monthly
159(5): 579-588. May 1937. 110 At

Cony in Pamphlet Collection, U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics Library.

A description of some of the worst features of the share-

cropping system of the Southern States.

"Share- cropping has continued for seventy years "because

no one has found a "better system to take its place. Uo
sudden change could safely take place within a capitalist
democracy. Providing landownership for millions of landless
and unprepared people is a vast and enormously complex problem.

It is affected by many considerations. It is complicated "by

factors of race, ignorance, health, governmental regulation
of agriculture, the progress of technology, the competition
of foreign-grown cotton, and the" intranational competition
of crops."

331. Congress attacks farm tenancy problem. Evils of sharecropping
system arouse national attention; Committee plans legislation.
Scholastic 30(j3): 18, 27. Fob. 13, 1937. Libr. Cong. AF2 .S29S

Tenancy in the cotton States is the most pressing farm
tenure situation in the United States. Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wallace stated that he had "never seen among the peasantry
of Europe poverty so abject as that which exists in the great
cot ton States from Arkansas to the East Coast.' 1

Tenure conditions, croppers* income, financial difficulties
(credit, dehts), miserable housing, woman and child lahor,
lac!.: of schools and education, and effect of the AAA cotton
production reduction program on the croppers are described.
The Southern Tenant Farmers' Union, organised at Tyronza,
Arkansas, July 1934, by southerners (despite charges to the
contrary) is an attempt to better the lot of the sharecroppers,
treating the white and negro races alike. The Union opposes
proposed Federal legislation for tenure relief as inadequate
and tending to favor small family farms which are economically
unwise. It favors cooperative or group ownership of areas
large enough to make possible the use of lahor saving machinery.

332. Congressional Digest. The nation-wide problem of farm tenancy.
Cong. Digest. 16(2): 33-64. February 1937. 110 C76

Contents: Development of farm tenancy in America, pp. 39-40;
The President's committee at work, p. 41; Farm tenure in the
United States, by H. A. Turner, pp. 42-43; Farm tenancy projects
of the Resettlement Administration, p. 44; President PLoosevelt
urges farm tenancy legislation, p. 45; Farm tenancy abroad,
by L. C. Gray; Farm tenancy bills pending in Congress (Jones-
Bankhead bill, the Connally bill, the McFellar bill), pp. 47-48;
A glossary of terms used, p. 48; A selected bibliography, p. 48;
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Will government aid for small farn purchasers solve the tenancy
problem? Pro, by John H. Bankhcad, Ton Connolly, Josh Lee,
Marvin Jones, Henry A. Wallace, B. K. Rankin, and National
Committee on small farm ownership. Con, by Rexford G. Tugwoll,
R. W. Brown, W. E. Grimes, and Lawrence flestfbrook.

Since this legislation is designed to aid sharecr6ppers
as well as tenants, these discussions are of interest hero.

333. Cotton, Albert H. Regulations of farm landlord-tenant relationships.
Law and Contemporary Problems 4(4): 508-538. October 1937.

274. CO8 L41
Under the topic, The Position of the Share-cropper, the

author says that the state has certain limited powers to regu-
late employer—employee relationships, and that the approach
to the solution of the problems of the sharecropper must bo
made through this field of law. Statutes relating to labor in

general exclude agricultural labor, but, he points out, this
distinction, though a reasonable one is not a necessary one
on grounds of constitutionality.

334. Dabney, Charles William. Universal education in the South, v. 2.

The Southern education movement. 606pp. Chapel Hill, University
of North Carolina Press, 1936. Libr. Cong. LA205 .D3

Ch. XII. Dr. Knapp's farm demonstration plan; Ch. XIV.
Vocational education; Ch. XXIX. Tenancy and education.

335. Dickins, Dorothy. The normal white share-cropper family with grown
children. Jour. Firm Econ. 19(3): 814-817. August 1937.

280.3 J822
"This is a stud;'- of 97 normal cropper families in Mississippi

with at least one child 19 years and over not in school. The

schedules were secured in 1934. This article gives a picture
of the composition, location of the family members, the tenancy
history of the family, the education of the husband, wife and
children, and the occupations of the children in these families."

336. Doane, D. Howard. Tenant farmers are more prosperous than inde-

pendent owners. Staple Cotton Rev. 15(6): 3-6. Juno 1937.
72.8 St22

Reprinted from the March 1937 issue of the Executive's
Magazine.

Describes the wages and perquisites received by sharecroppers
on a typical Delta plantation.

337. Embree, E. R. Southern farm tenancy; the way out of its evils.

Survey Graphic 25(3): 149-153, 190. March 1936. 280.8 C37

The economic plight of sharecroppers is outlined, and the

increase of tenancy in the Cotton Belt, particularly among
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whites, ir. emphasized. Sufferings of landlords and tenants
under existing situations, abuse and exploitation of share-
croppers are described. The future of cotton markets under
increasing world competition appear to make reorganization
of southern agriculture essential. The federal government
should manage to get the land into hands of tenants, supervise
and guide the new operators, and foster cooperative economic,
social and community enterprise.

338. G-ard, Wayne. The American peasant. The farm tenant is still the

least remembered among the forgotten men. Current Hist.

46(1): 47-52. April 1937. 110 C93
This discussion pertains largely to sharecroppers of the

Southern States and describes their economic and social
conditions.

"The present task," he says, "is to improve rural education,
health, and housing and to regulate farm leases - as well as
to help wage hands and tenants toward farm osmership."

339. Harris, Sir John. In the cotton bolt. Manchester Guardian Weekly
Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 1937. Pan. Coll.

This is a series of two articles describing a tour through
the cotton belt and the conditions found there- The first

is entitled "ipoor Whites' and Negroes" ; and the second "Schemes
of Henovat ion .

"

340. Herling, John. The sharecroppers fight for life. Hew Repub. 85(1104):

335= Jan. 29, 1936. 280.8 B
Mr. Herling says the A. A. A. "worked indescribable hardships

on tenants" and describes the organization of the Southern
Tenant Farmers' Union as a protest against the treatment accorded
tenants arid sharecroppers by landlords.

341. Heeler, Floyd. Share-cropper. Commonweal 24(12): 302-303. July
17, 1936. Libr. Ceng. AP2 .C6897

Mr. Heeler presents the more favorable side of the share-
cropping picture and describes conditions in Virginia where he
lived as a youth.

342. Heeler, Floyd. Share-croppers, z rejoinder to D. L. Barry: Commonweal

24(26): 618-619. Oct. 23, 1936. Libr. Cong. A?2 .C6897
Mr„ Heeler is still positive that the lot of the average

sharecropper is "far and away better than that of the average
(not the exceptional) industrial worker today."

343. Hester, Howard. Revolt among the sharecroppers. 98pp. Hew York,
Covici-Friede. 1936. 282 E48

In helping organize the Southern Tenant Farmers' Union, Mr.
Hester has had an intimate part in the development of one of
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the raovaments of Southern tenant farriers, particularly cotton
croppers, in Arkansas* His purpose in his book is to describe
{general conditions, to describe the rise and development of
the Southern Tenant Farmers' Union in the Mississippi Valley;
and to suggest a way out of the economic difficult ion of share-*

croppers, both white and colored. Contents include:
I. Manhunt (the experiences of an organizer in territory

controlled by hostile planters); II. Heritage of the Share-
cropper (The situation in which sharecroppers find themselves -

origin and growth of sharecropping and its labor system, the

desperate economic situation; effect of the AAA and other
"New Deal" measures); III. The Sharecropper. (A description
of the miserable working and living conditions of sharecroppers;
lock of social privileges such as educational on! religious
jportunity, and of civil liberties); IV. The Sharecropper

Rises (The origin and development of the Southern Tenant
Farmers' Union in Arkansas, beginning July 1934; efforts to

call Federal attention to the situation of sharecroppers)

J

V. Arkansas Hurricane (Struggles between sharecroppers and
landlords; illegal actions of the latter; violence); VI. The
Disinherited Face the Future (Efforts and suggestions toward
betterment, partly with Government aid)

344. Zin^ Cotton goes screwy. Amer. Guardian 20(2): 4. Oct. 8, 1937.
280. 8 Am36

After quoting what purports to be a news item concerning
closing of public schools for "vacation" to permit children
to pick cotton, the writer tells of the joys (?) of cotton
picking for the cotton producing family - men, women,' and
children, and of accompanying economic poverty and inability
to participate in community social and religious life. The
article is a good take-off of cotton production work in parts
of the Old Cotton Belt.

345. Lewis, Henry 3. Mr. ITiebnhr's Mississippi. Christian. Cent. 54(8):
251. Feb. 24, 1937. 110 C

Mr. Lewis takes exception to some of the statements mode
by Reinhold ITiebuhr's "Meditations from Mississippi" which
appeared in the February 10 issue of the Christian Century.

346. The life of a sharecropper. Rev. of Reviews 95(5): 28-29. May
1937. 110 Am32

Text and photographs designed to picture the conditions
under which a sharecropper' s family lives.

347. Living in Louisiana. Farmerr, Natl. Weekly 2(49): 6. Feb. 7, 1936.
F. 281.8 F224

Croppers and tenants along the levees of the Atchafalaya in

Avoyeles and Pointe Coupee Parishes are suffering, and getting
little relief.
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For the last three years seepage from the river has ruined
low-lying crops. Because crops are uncertain, landlords refuse
advances of food. Croppers get only $2-$3 or at most $5 ~ocr

month from March to June 1. They "scrap" for a living - pick
moss or hunt possum. A person can pick 100 pounds of moss a
day, which sells for 1 l/2^ a pound, under good conditions;
"but so many people are in the woods that a person is lucky to

pick 50-60 Ids. Possums are getting scarce, and their hides
are down from $1 to 20-25j£ each. The tenants and croppers
usually spend one week in the fields, the next in the woods
picking moss, and several nights hunting.

The Share Croppers Union is 500 strong here (Simme-s Port, La.)

348. Loomis, Charles P., and Hamilton, C. Horace. Family life cycle

analysis. Social Forces 15(2): 225-231. December 1936.

280.8 J823
This is a "note on the comparison of the life cycle of

families by the cross-section as compared with the historical
method as illustrated "by Negro tenant and cropper families in

Halifax County, North Carolina. " While it is doubtful if there

are many farm areas where the cross- sect ion method can give
exactly a true picture of the life cycle of the farm family in

the generalized sense, the authors believe that this method is

useful in the analysis of family living data.

349. McConnell, Charles M. Farm tenants and sharecroppers. Missionary
Rev. 60: 287-289. June 1937. Libr. Cong.

"Farm tenancy is one of the major issues "before the people
of the United States" in its widespread dire poverty, oppression
and human wreckage. The Church must comprehend and develop a,

constructive statesmanlike program in relation to it. Share-
cropper territory is in part over-churched and in part under-
churched. Farm owner classes are largely (59.5$) church
members, but only 33.5$ of tenants. 70$ of country churches
have more resident ministers, and 90$ of rural Baptist and
Methodist churches have only monthly services. The difficul-
ties of maintaining rural churches "beggar de script
of the poverty of the peoj:>le. Churches have had a large hand
in Dr. Sherwood Eddy 1 s effort to start the Delta Cooperative
Farm near Hillhouse, Mississippi. To it came tenants whose
only offense leading to their eviction from their lands had
"been membership in the Southern Tenant Farmers' Union. Here
black and white are working cooperatively in a very promising
effort toward economic "betterment. It may point the way to a
solution of Southern tenancy problems.

350. Maddox, James G. The Bankhead-Jones farm tenant act. Law and
Contemporary Problems 4(4): 434-455. October 1937. 274.008 L41

"The following discussion of the Act has three purposes:
(l) to present a resume of the legislative history of the lav;;
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(C) to describe its principal provisions which directly pertain
to the promotion of farm ownership; and (3) to point out come
of the obvious weaknesses of those provisions, and raako sug-
gestions for their improvement. Those sections of the Act which
provide for rural rehabilitation loans to distressed families
and for the purchase and development of land unsuitod for farming
will be only briefly mentioned. They are, however, very
significant parts of the law."

351. Martin, Kingsley. Sharecroppers. New Statesman and Nation (n.s.)

13(329): 951-962. June 12, 1937. 280.8 N213S
Mr. Martin spent a very brief time in Arkansas and Tennessee,

where he visited some of the homes of sharecroppers. He
describes the condition of these people and criticizes the March
of Time's film which, he says, "deals with the condition of
the cotton worker in the South without explaining the peculiar
economic status of the sharecropper..."

352. Mcnienhall
, Marjorie Stratford. The rise' of Southern tenancy.

Tale Rev. 27(l)s 110-129. c Septembers 1937.
The background and origins of the Southern sharecropping

system are described.

353. Munro, 17. C. King cotton's stepchildren. Current Hist. 44(3):
66- 7C. June 1936. 110 093

King Cotton* s stepchildren are the sharecroppers of the
Southern States. This article desoribes the organisation cf the
Southern Tenant Farmers' Union, and the cooperative farm at

Hillhouse, Mississippi, begun by Sam Franklin and Sherwood
Eddy for the benefit of a few evicted families of sharecroppers
in Tennessee. The Rust cotton picker and the Rust Foundation
arc described.

354. Nelson ,Peter. The land tenure problem in Oklahoma. Okla. Agr.
Expt. Sta. Current Farm Scon. 10(4): 74-83. August 1937.

A table, percentage distribution of farm operators by
classes on cash crop and general farms by type-of-farming areas
in Oklahoma, shows percent of croppers.

355. Niebuhr, Reinhold. Meditations from Mississippi. Christian Cent.

54(6): 183-184. Feb. 10, 1937. 110 C

The Delta Cooperative Farm is discussed and various features
of the Southern Tenant Farmers' Union are described.

A reply to this article by Henry B. Lewis was published in

Christian Century, v. 54, no. 3, p. 251, Feb. 24, 1937.

356. O'Donnell, George Marion. Looking down the cotton row. Amer. Rev.

7(1): 47-65. April 1936.

A picture of Southern cotton tenant faming and its evils,

with a suggestion for their solution.
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"It is chiefly to the yeoman farmer that the cot ton-growing
South must look for its salvation; it is for his "benefit that

plans must he made. Heretofore, he has worked at a disadvantage,
"being forced always to plant more and more cotton in order to

get enough money to pay high taxes and to "buy the things that

he could not produce for himself, and "being compelled to live
under an economic system which operated solely in terms of
mone^/.

"This change of emphasis - toward the yeoman farmer and
away from the planter - seems to he an economic necessity.
Luckily, the life of the yeoman is in itself a good life. He
possesses liberty cased on property - the only true liberty.
He is assured of permanence, of variety in his work, of healthy
conditions of lahor. Moreover, he is freed from dependence
upon the unpredictahle fluctuations of prices in the markets
of the world. He is neither noor nor rich; he is neither
grooved in a semi- servile occupation with no hope of advance-
ment, nor is ho engaged in a mad struggle for economic power

.

And the increased division of the land among independent
farmers will mean natural restriction of cotton production to

American consumption needs; it will mean that land will he
"built up through diversification; it will mean that the eco-

nomic status of tencant farmer con he raised.
"The yeoman farmer is the key to the solution of the main

problems in Southern agriculture, and the solution will prove
of "benefit to the entire nation. A good life is possible in

the South - generally possihle, I mean, for in some sections of
the South it is an accomplished fact - if the emphasis is

shifted from the plantat ions working for mass production of
cotton to the agrarian plantations and to the small farms
operated "by yeomen. .

.

"

357. Oklahoma farm land tenantry conference,Oklahoma City, 1936.
Proceedings of Oklahoma farm land tenantry conference. . .Okla-
homa City, Octoher 22, 1936. 33pp., processed. Oklahoma
City, 1936. 282.9 0k4

Conference called to consider the work of the State Planning
Board on tenant farming in Oklahoma. - cf. leaf 6.

"The per cent of shareroppers in Oklahoma is very small,
ranging from 17.4 per cent on cotton farms to 3 r>er cent on
general farms, and 1.6 per cent on stock ranches."

358. Oppenheimer, Monroe. The development of the rural rehabilitation
program. Law and Contemporary Prohlems 4(4): 473-488. Octoher
1937. 274.008 L41

This is a discussion of Title II of the Bankhead-Jones Farm
Tenant Act and the objectives of the program which it authorizes.

Many of the families which it is designed to aid by rehabili-
tation loans are cropper families.
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359. Ostrolcnk, Bemhard. Gradual reorganization the true remedy for
ills cf fam tenancy in South. Annalist 49(1255) J 239. Pot).

5, 1937. 284.8 N48
The evils of the sharecropping system arc described. The

author stresses the need for bigger farms an! greater diversi-
fication and says,

"Finally, it oust be recognized that a large part of the

rural labor force is now superfluous and in likely to boconc
r~ ;;r<- ssivel" /.ore superfluous. An intelligent planning of
vocational education and vocational direction could alleviato
much of the- distress that accompanies the shift in production
and the nigration of people..."

360. Poindextcr, W. G-. , Jr. Share-croppers in the South. Southern
Workman 66(4): 118-126. April' 1937. 275.8 So82

Issued originally in the University of Virginia News Letter,
v. 13, no. 5, p. 1, Dec. 1, 1936.

Topics treated arc: The National situation; Southern tenancy;

the case for Virginia; dangers of tenancy; and some of the

solutions.
Extracts fron remarks by Henry A. Wallace en Facing the

Situation, in the Few York Tines March 31, 1935 are reprint cd

here.
A table shows Sharecroppers and tenants in the Southern

Sto.tes and Virginia divisions in 1920 and 1935.

361. Putney, Bryant . Government aid to farm tenants. Editorial Research
Eepts. 1936, v. 2, no. 21, pp. 417-434. Chicago, 1936. 280 Ed42

In discussing the causes and significance of recent trends
in farm tenancy the author says that the decline in the pro-
portion of tenancy in the Southern States was due largely to

the decrease of nearly 70,000 in the number of colored tenants,
any of whom were croppers.

"The decline in the number of colore-1 tenants in the Southern
states was the result of a number of factors the relative
importance of which it is impossible to evaluate accurately on

the basis of available evidence. These factors include! (1) the

acreage adjustment program of the federal government; (2) a
gradual breakdown in the system under which plantation owners
furnish their tenants with supplies for subsistence during the

crop-making season; (3) the growth of a large, floating raral
populo.ti^n available for seasonal, employment'; (4) the inaugura-
tion cf a system of federal unemployment relief; (5) the re-

versal of the population flow from farm to city; and (6) the

increased use of large-scale mechanical equipment in highly
specialize 1 cotton areas."

362. Raper, Arthur Franklin. Preface to peasantry; a tale of two black
belt counties. 423pp. Chapel Hill, The University of North
Carolina press, 1936. 281.019 RIP.

"Study of Greene and Macon counties, Georgia." - Preface.
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"With minor variations, the conditions of the farm people
pictured in these two Georgia counties are typical of the

cotton-growing sections of the old South.
"The decadence of this civilization is far advanced. The

fertility of the soil has been mined away* Most of the fine

old homes have fallen into disrepair. Many of the resourceful

descendants of the more influential families have abandoned
these rural areas, as have many of the more alert farm tenants*

Poverty, illiteracy, undernourishment handicap most of those
who remain. The decadence of this once prosperous and in-

fluential section was not inevitable...
"The situation is due in part to the misuse of the land...

"Cotton culture not only has destroyed the soil, but also

has resulted in the neglect of a large portion of the popula-
tion. Most of the neglected people were black...

"The breaking up of the old plantation system offers a new
beginning for the land and for the people who remain on it.

The new land policy must be one of restoration and "rehabilita-
tion. It must retire from cultivation those lands which never
should have been put under the plow, and must restore then to

timber and other natural uses. It must change fundamentally
the relation of the majority of the people to the land, by
affording an opportunity for ownership of the land by the nan
who works it. It must substitute for cotton production a
program of general farming, which will emphasize the improve-
ment of soil and the production of food. These things accomplished,
many of the rural South' s disinherited peoole may be rehabilitated
into useful and intelligent citizens - an end which never can be
attained under the cotton tenancy system that ha,s prevailed in
the past."

Much of the book deals with the conditions prevailing among
the croppers, both white and colored.

An article entitled "A Sociologist in Eden" by Donald
Davidson, published in the American Review v. 8, no. 2, pp. 177-
204, December 1936, criticises Mr. Paper's book. The author,
who spent almost a year in Macon County, takes issue with Mr.
Raper as to conditions existing there.

363. Rogillo, Burt. Southern blight. Womans press 31(1): 10-11.
January 1937. 110 W84

Describes some of the appalling conditions which prevail
among Southern sharecroppers. Attempts to organize farm labor
are discussed.

364. c Schoffelmayer, Victor Ho Tenancy problem related to cotton.
Cotton Digest 9(16): 12. Jan. 23, 1937. 286.82 C822

The writer shows data purporting to show that the production
of cotton per acre seems to fall as percentage of tenants
among farmers rise.
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365. Snith, Alson Jesse. Is it true what they say about Dixie?,

Christian Cent. 53(37): 1188-1190. Sept. 9, 1036. 110 C

The author discusses the Sherwood Eddy farm, the Rust
Brothers; the organizo.tion of the Southern Tenant Farmers'
Union; and conditions in general anon,": share croppers and
tenants.

366. Southern tenant farm rs' -union. A statement concerning farm
tenancy submitted to the Governor 1 s Commission on farm tenancy
"by the Executive Council, Southern tenant farmers' union.
27pp., Sup. 31pp., processed. clieinphiSi Tenn, 1936] 282 So82

Governor Futtrell of Arkansas on Aug. 15, 1936, named a
commission to inquire into conditions among sharecroppers,
tenants and day laborers in cotton sections of Arkansas.
ITo representative of the sharecroppers was named, according
to the Southern Tenant Farriers' Union, which submitted this
statement. It covers the hares of the sharecroppers prob-
lem, conditions in Arkansas, and statements of -persons who
have visited the area as investigators. It includes an
historical sketch of the purposes and activities of the union
and describes opposition to it.

The possibilities of the cotton jacking machine in its

effect on labor are discussed and recommendations are made for

improvements (education, maintenance of civil liberties, the

right of workers to organize, labor liens, .and Governmental
policies concerning tenancy.)

3€7. Starvation in Arkansas; evicted sharecroppers. New Repub. 86(1113): 209-
210. Apr. 1, 1936. 280.8 IT

Describes the "immediate day-to-day crisis" which faces
evicted sharecroppers in Arkansas and discusses the causes
which led to their eviction.

366. Talley, Robert. Exit the sha,re- cropper. Nation's Business 25(9):

17-19, 112-113. September 1937. 286.8 N212
The background of the South 1 s shorecropping system is

•ivon, the agitation about the plight of these "debt-ridden
and landless tenant farmers" is described. A new plan Which,
"briefly, is the substitution of wage labor for the system of

cultivating land on shares is presented, o,nd Sycamore Bend
Plantation, Arkansas, owned by Palmer Kellogg, on which the

plan i3 in forco, is described. R. Brinkley Snowden, on his
plantation near Horseshoe Lake, Ark., operates a cash-wage
plan somewhat different from Mr. Kellogg' s but quite as ef-

fective. Crop diversification is employed by both plantations.

369. Tenant farmers: dual ir.ouiries provoked by new storm in share-

cro-aor area. Lit. Digest 122(9)8 9'. Aug. 29, 1936. 110 L

The storm was aggravated by the disappearance of Frank
T7eei,s -and the flogging of a white woman and a minister when they

attempted to investigate his disappearance.
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370. Turner, Howard A. Farm tenancy distribution and trends in the

United States. Law and Contemporary Problems 4(4): 424-433.

October 1937. 274.008 L41
Statistics relating to number and distribution of croppers

are included in this study.

371. U. S. Department of commerce, Bureau of the census. United States

census of agriculture; 1935. G-eneral report. Statistics "by

subjects. Vol. Ill, 415pp. Washington, U. S. C-ovt. print,
off., 1937. 157.41 03322

Prepared under the supervision of Z. ?.. Pettet, chief
statistician for agriculture.

Ch. Ill, Color and Tenure of Farm Operator, shows. the

number of croppers, "both white and colored, total and by States.
Ch. IV, Population, Dwellings, and Labor on Farms;. Years

on Farm; and Part-time Work off Farm, show number of croppers
and of hired farm labor by States and total.

372. U. S. National resources board. Land planning committee. Supple-
mentary report pt. 7. Certain aspects of land problems and
government land policies. 139pp. Washington, U. S. Govt,
print, off., 1935. 173.2 U2l4Su pt. 7

"This report c which is supplementary to the report of the
Land Planning Committee in the Report of the national Resources
Eoard issued in December 1934] was prepared by the Forest
Service, Department of Agriculture and the Land Policy Section,
Agri cul tural Adjustment Admini st rat i on .

"

Statistics and discussion of sharecroppers are included.

373. Velmcnte, Jose E. Farm security for the tenant. Philippine Agr.

26(5): 395-398. October 1937. 25 ?542
"The situation of the sharecropper today is the classic

example in the Philippines of wretchedness and misery. In-
creasing discontent, flaring up at times in armed resistance
and bloodshed, is spreading and stirring up like a leaven the
hitherto inert mass of complacent peasantry. Thoughtful men
from high government quarters, keenly aware of a potentially
dangerous situation, are exploring the possibilities of solving
permanently the problems of the share cropper.

"The view is cryst alii zing that the ultimate solution of the
tenancy problem is to establish this great body of landless
peasantry as farm owners..."

374. Westbroek, Lawrence. Farm tenancy: a program. Nation 144(2): 39-

41. Jan. 9, 1937. 110 N
Mr. Wegtbrook believes that any new legislation to improve

the lot of the tenant and sharecropper "must cope with the prob-
lem of training and upbuilding the vast majority for whom it

is intended" and must not be framed to apply only to these who
are already fitted for profitable ownership'. Lack of training
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in farm management, bad physical condition, inadequate credit,
poor housing, etc., nil contribute to the deplorable condition
of the sharecroppers today*

.v"5. TTillio.::.s, Robin Hit, and Wakefield, Olaf. Pirn tenancy in North
Carolina, 1880-1935. N. C. Agr. Expt. Sta. Dent. Agr. Econ.
and Rural Sociol. AE-RS Inform. Sor. 1, 66pp., processed.
State College Station, Raleigh, 1937. 100 N811

Bibliography, pp. 52-53. i

In 1935 nearly one-half of nil farm operators were tenants
or croppers. The number of cro^rors in North Carolina is

ahcut 650,000.
"Naturally there are many local variations ond conbinations

among the types of tenancy discussed in the preceding defini-
tions, hut such .variations are relatively unimportant in most
areas. In addition to owners, part owners, and the various
types of farm tenants, a portion of the farm work of the State
is carried on by farm laborers who are employed for wages.
Un^er the force of depression conditions there has also de-
veloped a £?rou"> (of unknown size and composition) of displaced
tenants and 'squatters 1 living on the fringes of the agricul-
tural system who are supported partially by intermittent day
labor, by snail subsistence farming operations, and by aid fron
relief agencies."

376. Wilson, Charles M. Tenantry comes forward. Country Gent. 106(7):
12-13, 42, 43. July 1936. 6 C833

A discussion of southern tenantry and shar'ecropping.

377. Woofter, T. J., Jr. Landlord and tenant on the cotton plantation.
288pp. Washington, P. C, Works Progress Admin., Div. Social
Research, 1336. 173.2 WB9Se .

This study is summarized in TT. s. Federal Emergency Relief
Administration, Monthly Report, June 1936, pp. 88-99.

Collaborators in this study are Gordon Blackwell, Harold
Hoffsooner, J. G. Maddox, J. M. Massell, 5. 0. Williams, Waller
Wynne, Jr.

Contents: Ch. I. Plantation areas and tenant classes. -

Ch. II. Ownership. - Ch. III. Plantation organization and manage-
ment. - Ch. IV. The one-crop system. - Ch. V. Credit. - Ch. VI.

Income. - Ch. VII. Tenant's Standard of Living. - Cn. VIII.
Mobility. - Ch. LX. Education. - Ch. Z. Relief arid Rehabilita-
tion. - Ch. XI. Constrictive Measures.

"Of the plantations covered in this study, 71 percent were
opero.ted by families of mixed tenure, while 16 percent were
operated by croppers , 4 percent by wage hands, 3 percent by
other share tenants, and 6 percent by renters..."
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378. Yforkers defense- league. The disinherited speak: letters fron

share- croppers* 29pp. New York, Workers defense league cl937]
Published for the Southern Tenant Primers Union.
"Here is the story of the disinherited - as they tell it

themselves, unadorned of dramatic tricks. These are letters
written to officers of the Southern Tenant Farmers ' Union.
Most of them were written on the "backs of used contracts and

store bills. There has been no attempt to edit these letters;
they appear ;fust a9 the sharecroppers wrote them" - from
announcement by Workers' Defense League.

Delta Cooperative Farm, Hillhouse, Mississippi

379. Eddy, Sherwood. The Delta cooperative's first year. Christian
Cent. Feb. 3, 1937. .

Copy in Pamphlet Collection, U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.

38C. Eddy, Sherwood. A door of opportunity, or An American adventure
in cooperation with sharecroppers. 63pp. Pew York, Eddy
and Page cl937 D 282 Ed22

This is a description of the Delta Cooperative Farm in

Hillhouse, Mississippi. Topics discussed include: A door of

opportunity; The sharecropping system; The revolt of the
sharecropper; An experiment in cooperation (1. The economic
problem; 2. The problem of labor .and of collective bargaining;
3. The race problem; 4. The problem of religion); The organiza-
tion of the farm; Making men; and The present and future.

381. Federal council of the churches of Christ in America. The Delta
cooperative farm. Fed. Counc. Churches of Christ in Amer.
Inform. Serv. 15(24): [2: June 13, 1936.

"At Hillhouse, Bolivar County, Mississippi, the Delta
Cooperative Farm is being settled by white and Pegro tenant
farmers who have been evicted from their homes in Arkansas.
The latest reports indicate that 30 families have been located
on a 2,138 acre farm and that there is ample room for about
100 additional families."

382. Franklin, Sam H., Jr. The Delta cooperative farm. Rural Amer.
15(1): 5-6. January 1937. 281.28 C83

The origin and objects of the farm are outlined. The
first year's operation has "been highly successful.

383. Franklin, Sam H., Jr. The Delta cooperative farm, Hillhouse,
Mississippi. 8pp. cPew York, 1937] Pam. Coll. (Delta Coopera-
tive Farm)

The four planks or principles of the Farm are: zlj Efficiency
in production and economy in finance through the cooperative
principle; c2] participation in the building of a socialized
economy of abundance; z^i The principle of interracial justice;

Z^3 Realistic religion as a social dynamic.
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384. Hillhouse co-or» experiment fairly successful first .year. Cotton
Trade Jour. 17(16): 2. Apr. 17, 1937. 72.8 C8214

The sharecropper colony started about a year ago at Hill-
house, . Miss.

,
by Sherwood Eddy and others, is briefly described.

3S5. Self-help for sharecroppers; Sherwood Eddy projects 2,100-acre
cooperative farm, copying system spreading fast in U. S. and

man;' other countries. Lit. Digest 121(15): 16. Apr. 11, 1936.

110 L
A description of the Sherwood Eddy cooperative farm, a

2100 acre cooperative experiment farm for evicted sharecroppers
20 families at present.

386. Taylor, Alva W. Sherwood Eddy launches a new enterprise.' Christian
Cent. 53(17): 607-608. Apr. 22, 1936.' 110 C,. .

The cooperative farm at Hillhouse", Miss., is discussed.

387. Whiting, John R. Saving sharecroppers. New York Times Mag. March

7, 1937.
This is a description of the Delta Cooperative Farm at

Hillhouse, Miss.

Dyess Colony

38B. Colcord, Joanna C. Tenant into owner. In the Dyess "colony" [Miss.
the federal government is trying to build a real community out

of a chance—gathered collection of relief clients. Survey
Graphic 26(8): 418-420. August 1937. 280.8 C37G-

This is a colony established for the relief of tenants and
share crooners, in Mississippi County, Arkansas. To date it

has been successful. Funds for its building' were obtained from

the FEBA.

STATISTICS

383. Dickir.s, Dorothy. Occupations of sons and daughters of Mississippi
cotton farmers. Miss. Agr. Expt . Sta. Bull. 318, 132pp,
State College, May 1937.

Chapter VII, Farming Sons and Daughters, shows number of

sons who are farm tenants, managers, and la.bor.ors.

391. Sarliardo, Domonicc. The Kansas labor market with special refer-

ence to unemployment cempensat ion. 71pp.' Lawrence, Kans.,

University of Kansas, Department of journalism press, 1937.

(Bulletin of the University of Kansas. Humanistic studies,
v. 6, no'. 1) 283 G-12

One slight reference to agr i cultural labor may be found
on p. 4. '!-.''
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"Very little hired labor is regularly used on Kansas farms.

The 1930 census returned about 47,0C0 hired farm laborers in

a total of aheut 229,000 gainfully occupied in agriculture,
forestry and animal husbandry. Daring the first week in

January, 1935, 274,533 persons worked ^n farms ond ranches the .

equivalent of two or more days; 248,499 were family workers
and 26,034 were hired Iraborers."

391. Hoffman, C. S. Statistical data regarding farm labor in Oregon.

Oreg. Agr. Expt. Sta. Circ. Inform. 151, 9op., processed.
Corvallis, 1936. 100 0r3C

Issued in cooperation with U. S. Federal Emergency Relief
Administration.

Contains a chart showing days of farm labor employed:

1929; and tables showing wages and total number of days em-

ployed by counties, 1929; average dolly eo.rnings by farm
laborers by counties; rating of counties according to wages
and days, 1929; .and farm wages in Oregon, quarterly from
October 1, 1928 to April 1, 1936.

392. Peterson, George M. Gainful workers in the rural form population.
Jour. Farm Econ. 19(3): 800-802. August 1937. 280.8 J822

' The Census of Agriculture does not classify farm workers
and farm operators into urban and rural. It does show the
number of operators who worked for pay or income off the
farm, and the number of days worked. A little over 30 per-
cent of farm operators worked off the farms both in 1929
and 1934.

The only data available in the census, on gainful workers
in other industries living on rural farms apply to the number
of individuals in each industry and not to days worked or in-

come earned. The author believes that the net income per
person living on farms is much larger than, the lT . S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture figures show, because of the number of
gainful v/orkers living on farms and working in other industries.
These people are counted as a part of the farm population by
the Department and the income they earn attributed to people
not living oh farms.

393. South Dakota. State planning board. The oeople of S^uth Dakota;
a preliminary study of population. 46pp., processed. Brookings,
S. Dak., June 1, 1936. 280.7 Sc82?e

"In 1930, agriculture as an industry in South Dakota had
two main classes - farmers and farm laborers. Of the entire

• group, the farmers (owners and tenants) constituted somewhat
less than two-thirds, or 84,237 out of 130,786, and the farm
laborers somewhat over one-third, or 46,549. Nearly three-
fourths of the laborers were. wage earners and the others
were unpaid family workers. The farm managers .and foremen
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make up proportionally a very small third groun of agricultural
workers, "but each form manager supervises approximately ten
times more land than the average o\7ner does."

394. U. S. Department of commerce, Bureau of the Censxis. Census of

business: 1935. Personnel and pay roll in industry and busi-
ness, and form personnel, by counties. 161pp. £Washington,
D. 0.3 June 1937. 157.41 C3372Pe

"This report was prepared by Ralph C. Janoschka, Chief of
the Service Division, assisted by Albert A. Eisenstat."

Population of farm hired help by counties is included.

STP.IKES AIID LABOR UNREST

395. Alleged •reds' fight alleged 'vigilantes', in pickers' strike.

2, SCO Mexicans, attempting to halt orange harvest, battle
with strikebreakers and deputy sheriffs; 159 imprisoned.
Food Field Reporter 4(15): 4. July 27, 1936. 286.83 F73

The strike in the Whittier- Santa Ana district of California
is described.

396. Asch, Nathan. Marked Tree, Arkansas. Few Reoub. 87(1123): 119-121
June 1C, 1936. 230.8 N

Mr. Asch who questioned both sides in the labor troubles
precipitated the organizing rf the tenants' union tells of
his experiences.

397. Bancroft, Philip. A farmer tells the Commonwealth Club. Pacific
Rural Press 132(21): 576D. Nov. 21, 1936. 6 P112

A fruit farmer [Philip Bancroft, Walnut Creek] in protest-
ing a vote in favor of a State farm labor arbitration board
claims that fundamental differences between industrial and
farm labor situations are not understood, and attempts to

point out some differences and reasons farmers cannot and will
not put up with labor disputes at critical times.

398. Cha.se, Don M. A California fascist retreats. Christian Cent. 53

(42): 1355-1356. Oct. 14, 1936. 110 C

The "fascist" to whom the author refers was Colonel Henry
Sanborn wh-~ "was nominated by forces behind the scenes to be
dictator of all *law enforcement' agencies" during the lettuce
strike at Salinas, California.

Zj'i. Citizens of Salinas call for new deal. Araer. Guardian 19(3): 4.

Oct. 2, 1936. 230.8 Am36
As a result of disturbances during the recent strike of

lettuce pickers ond packers, the Salinas Citizen' 3 Welfare
League drew up demands to present to the Governor of California,

as fellows: Abolition of gassing in strike- area, right of lawful
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assembly, prohibition of minors carrying firearms, courtesy
"by State and local officials, sobriety of officers, and
elimination of unofficial "coordinators."

400. Commonwealth club of California. A farm labor disputes board?

Commonwealth Club Calif. Trans. Commonwealth 12(51, pt. 2):

221-255. Dec. 22, 1936.
"For two years the Commonwealth Club of California, through

its Section otL Agriculture, has been studying the problems
which arise from the relationships between California's em-

ployers of farm labor and their employees - problems which,
when open strife occurs, the Section believes necessarily
involve the public...

"For the past year the Section has been. .. concerned with
ways to insure peace when trouble looms. The Salinas lettuce
dispute was taken as a. laboratory problem and representatives
of both sides hoard. In its recommendations submitted to the
Club's dinner meeting of November 12, 1936... the Section ad-
vocated the establishment of a permanent California agricul-
tural labor relations board...

This is a condensed record of this meeting.
Contents; Record of hearings in preparing this report,

p. 222; American mediation experience and California farm
labor, by Paul Taylor, pp. 223-227; Agriculture's lessons from
California's farm strikes, by R, L. Adams, pp. 227-230; Report
of chairman of Agriculture section, by E. L. Wilson, pp. 231-234;
Recommendations of Agriculture section, p. 234; Minority report
urging the "railroads' plan" for agriculture, by George E.
Bodle, pp. 235-238; A farm laborer's viewpoint, by Robert
Meegan, pp. 238-243; A farmer's viewpoint, by Roy M. Pike,

pp. 240-243* Discussion from the floor, pp. 244-251; What Cali-
fornia farmers think about a permanent farm labor disputes
board, pp. 251-254; A suggested California agricultural labor
relations act as proposed by the minority report, pp. 254-255.

401. Farmers break strike. California fruit growers are sworn in as
deputies and drive out strikers and organizers. Business Week
no. 411, p. 26, July 17, 1937. 280.8 Sy8

Refers to the strike of apricot pickers in Solano and Yolo
counties.

402. Farmers join to smash strikes. 17,000 in California prepare for
battle in approaching harvest season. Members will serve as
sheriffs' deputies. Movement spreads to other states. Business
Week no. 403, p. 37, May 22, 1937. 280.8 Sy8

403. Farmers win gains as cotton strike is ended. Wages doubled in many
localities. Farm Holiday News 3(14): 4. July 25, 1936.
281.8 F222

The general strike of cotton crppners and tenants ended in
wage increases in Arkansas of from 65 or 75^ to $1 up to $1.25.
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White and negro croppers learned that they have common interests
for which they can and should work together.

404. Federal council of the churches of Christ in America. The cotton
choppers' strike. Fed. Counc. Churches Christ in Apct. Dept.
Research .and Ed. Inform. Serv. 15(26): 1-5. June 27, 1936.

280.9 F31
The Reverend Janes Myers, industrial secretory of the Federal

Council, Dade a trip to investigate the situation in Arkansas.
His personal experiences are described, and the report is

amplified with a description of the background of the strike,

and V7ith specific quotations. The determination of ruling
plantation forces to have their way, rightly "r illegally, is

set forth. The "passive- resistant , law abiding attitude of the

Southern Tenant Farmers' Union is emphasized.

405. Garrison, Walter E. Problems in farm labor. Calif. Dent. Agr. Bull.

26(1): 69-71, 143-145. Sacramento. January-March 1937. 2 C12M
Reporting the 69th convention, California Fruit Growers and

Farmers, Eakersfield, December 14-18, 1936.
Col. Garrison, President Associated Farmers of California,

Inc., attacks the activities of Communists in spreading dis-
content among farm workers and in supporting farm labor strikes.

California farmers are particularly vulnerable to such attacks.
They must continue to pay high wages and do all they can to

improve working conditions of their laborers. They should
never ask for more labor than they can use or in advance of need.

The meeting massed resolutions urging (1) study of mutual
labor-employee problems to correct difficulties; (2) deporta-
tion of alien agitators; (3) outlawing of Communist Forty.

4C6. General strike called in South cotton fields. Farmer's Natl.
Weekly 3(15): 2. June 12, 1936. F231.8F224

A strike was called on May 28 by share tenants and day
laborers under the Southern Tenant Farmers' Union, and is

called by union members effective in St. Francis and Cross Coun-

ties, Ark. Troops were sent in. In Crittenden County terror
reigns and suffering among strikers is considerable.

407. Held for ransom. Farm Jour. 61(3): 24. March 1937. 6 F2212
An imaginary sit-down strike on a f<arm and its events are

described. The strike is headed by a racketeer. The article

forecasts the possibility of just such strikes.

408. Labor disputes act - Resolution of Alabama federation of labor.

Cong. Rec. Bl(pt. 5): 4322. May 20, 1937. 146.2 R24
The resolution deals with the right of agricultural workers

for protection as other labor under the Wagner Labor Disputes

Act.
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409. Labor troubles in Orange County. Calif. Cult. 33(15)1 523, 551.

July 18, 1936. 6 C12
In the Fall of 1935, citrus packing houses received demands

signed by representatives of several labor organizations for

charges in wage rates, working hours, transportation, etc.

Since the demands were presented in a dull season of the year,
they were ignored. Labor agitators turned their attention to

vegetable field workers. In March and April further demands
were presented by labor representatives which were refused.
A strike followed but strike breakers were secured. Rioting
developed in July.

410. Labor troubles in Winters district ended. Calif. Cult. 84(15):
514-515.. July 17, 1937. 6 CI

2

Quotes a statement issued by the Winters district growers
executive committee, which announces the passing of a crisis
created by disputes between the American Federation of Labor
and the Committee for Industrial Organization concerning
jurisdiction 0 Labor agitators had also been busy. Growers
have protected the willing workers, many of whom are refugees
from the "dust bowl", from "beef squads." Farmers expect to

continue to pay as high a rate as possible with any hope of
making a profit.

411. Lettuce strike. Calif. Cult. 83(20): 683, 699. September 26, 1936.
6 C12

Packing house workers in the Salinas Valley struck for
"preferential employment" not for changes in hours and wage
rates. American citizens, many from Middle Western farms,
attracted to California by Utopian publicity, are to be blamed,
rather than Communists, although the latter occasionally mix
among the strikers. Disorders broke out.

412. No peonage cArkansas sharecroppers:] Nation 142(3703): 794. June
24, 1936. 110 iff

The cotton pickers' strike in Arkansas and efforts to

break it

.

413. 156 Communist strikes in California. cEditorials Pacific Rural
Press 132(11): 260. Sept. 12, 1936. 6 P112

An editorial gives a list of 33 of these strikes which
were against farmers. The list is said to have been taken
from "Western Worker", (the official organ of the Communist
Party) , in the last two years.

414. Orange County licks three governments. cEditorialD Pacific Rural
Press 132(5): 100. Aug. 1, 1936. 6 P112

The recent orange pickers strike did not succeed because
of determined farmer opposition. Leaders had told strikers
the Mexican government would intervene in their behalf. When
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lenders, allegedly Conmunists, found the strike not succeed-
ing, thev tried to shift their agitation to Ventura County
"benn fields, hoping not to meet so much determined opposition.
Rioters arrested had their records investigated; many wore
found to be aliens. The strike collapsed and nickers resumed
work.

415. Peaceful -picketing - the official definition, [Editorial] Pacific
.Sural Press 132(19); 512-513. Nov. 7, 1936. 6 PI 12

The U. S. Supreme Court interpretation is given, and than
the editor tries to draw differences between strikes of men
walking out on .jobs and refusals to work unless "preferential"
hiring is agreed to. Many strikes are said not to be strikes,
such as one for preferrntial hiring. Picketing in. the latter
case is called illegal.

416. Plantation labor strike, April 1937. Christian Science Monitor,
May 19, 1937.

50C laborers on the Puunene plantation struck (apparently
for a $2.0C basic wage for an 8 hour day) Present basic
rates are $1.30 for 10 hours. Plantation operations were
temporarily suspended until unorganized laborers were secured
to fill the strikers' places. This plantation is in Hawaii.

417. Poison gas in America's salad bowl; vigilantes hunt reds in the
lettuce fields of California. Lit. Digest 122(15): 5-6.

Oct. 10, 1936. 110 L
This is the story of the lettuce strike at Salinas, Calif.

418. Riot-spiced salads: a California sheriff calms lettuce fields with

gas threats. Lit. Digest 122(18): 8-9. Oct. 31, 1936. 110 L
The lettuce strike at Salinas and methods used in breaking

it are described.

419. The Salinas strike is ever. c Editorial: Pacific Rural Press
132(20): 544. Nov. 14, 1936. 6 P112

A discussion of the lettuce strike in the Salinas Valley.
The strikers lost, having been misled at a time when their

wages were high and jobs scarce. Now the trouble makers have
moved to the Imperial Valley where agriculture must win again,

as it cannot afford to lose. Farmers have no control over

prices of their produce, as do monufactiirers, and cannot add
wage increases to their sale prices.

420. Stork, Louis. Labor disputes likely to increase, with important

political repercussions. Annalist 48(1226): 72-73. July
17, 1936. 284.3 N48

"There are signs of labor troubles among the migratory workers

who harvest the crops in the Western States. Among these workers

some American Federation of Labor unions hove "been formed and
there is still a remnant of the Industrial Workers of the World
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spirit among them. The usual demands are for higher wages,

clean living quarters and adequate water."

421. Striking "croppers." Trcons called to cotton fields; new coopera-

tive movement. Lit. Digest 121(24): 7. June 13, 1936. 110 L

An account of the tenant farmers' strike in Arkansas and of

the founding of the Delta Cooperative Farm at Hillhouse, Miss.,

"by Sherwood Eddy.

422. Taylor, Prank J . Hot lettuce. 'Colliers 98(13): 14, 33-34. Sept.

26, 1936. 11C Co

A superficial story of a Salinas Valley, California, farmers'

troubles with labor organizations in the harvesting of his
crop. It describes the growing of the crop, and states that

'stoop' labor has realized its importance and organized.

Labor is largely Filrnino, Mexican and Japanese.

423. Taylor, Prank J. The right to harvest. Country Gent. 107(10):
7-8, 73. October 1937. 6 C833

A glimpse of farmer and labor tactics in packing house .and

field labor disputes in California is followed by a sketch of

the origin of the Associated Farmers of California, its growth
over the farming sections of the State, ajid also of the interest
of farmers in other States in the organizat icn *-s possibilities
for them. Activities and policies of the organization towards
disputes with labor affecting marketing of rabidly maturing
and quickly perishable crops are noted, as well as the new
11-point program adopted in July towards improvements in work-
ing and living conditions for laborers on farms and in pa,cking
sheds, bargaining collectively, improvement in employment
services and in steadiness of farm employment, in education of
workers and children of migrants. ' Some of the 11 points have
already been put into action.

The article appears to have been written from the farmer-
employer standpoint.

424. Taylor, Ralph H. California's embattled farmers. An address...
before the Commonwealth Club of San Francisco, Friday, June
8

}
1934. 16pp. San Francisco, Associated Farmers of California,

inc., [1937^ Pam. Coll. (California)
A discussion of labor problems and strikes. Topics include:

California farm labor wage scales highest in country; vulner-
ability of crops make State target for radicals; investigators'
reports disclose widespread Communist activities; Red unions
embrace nearly every phase of human activity; extremist program
detailed by leader in Congress probe; religious beliefs roast be
discarded by all Communist s; members of Party owe allegiance
only to Soviet Russia; strikes fomented with sole view of
creating revolution; National Labor Board' s Imperial report
held unfair to growers; constructive advice never proffered
by critics of farmers; housing conditions of migratory labor
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supervised by State; medical attention provided for farm workers
in Valleys; murder and violence advocated by radical to gain
desired ends; Communist domination of transient workers opposed
by farmers; respectability used as cloak tn conceal methods
of attack; and selfish class seeks to impose nev; and unsound
experiments.

425. U. S. Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural economics.
Labor disputes in agriculture . IT. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Agr.
Ecor. Farm .Population and Rural Life Activities, Oct. 1, 1937,

p. 11. 1.9 Ec763Fa
Incomplete records kept by Josiah C. Folsora in the Bureau

of Agricultural Economics show that the annual numbers of agri-
cultural labor .disputes have been declining since 1933. Small

local difficulties are settled often before they attract public
attention. Nevertheless, 166 such strikes, involving 150,000
workers were recorded between 1927 and 1936, from every
geographic division of the country. Five-ninths of them
occurred in California.

426. U. S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor statistics. Review of
strikes in 1935. U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Statis. Monthly
Labor Rev. 42(5): 1299-1312. May 1936. 158.6 B87M

Statistics showing number of strikes, number of workers
involved, and man-days idle are given for agriculture.

427. U. S. Department of labor., Bureau of labor statistics. Review of
strikes in 1936. U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Statis. 44(5):
1221-1235. May 1937. 158.6 B87M

The number of strikes in agriculture during 1936 is given

as 28, with 15,369 workers involved and a loss of 259,120
man days.

428. Vigilante group evicts 10 striking farm hands. Washington, D. C,
News April 14, 1937, p. 12.

10 men struck on the Kent Farms Co., Kent, Washington,
owned by Japanese. The employers appealed to the Kent Commer-

cial Club. Mayer R. E. Wooden headed a posse of 3,000 vigilantes
called together to oust the strikers. "We're ready to show
the way out to anybody else who tries similar to.ctics around

here" , he said.

429. The war in the Salinas Valley. Pacific Rural Press 132(13): 331.

Sept. 26, 1936. 6 P112
Farmers and business men are united as never before in op-

position to labor strike upsetting of lettuce harvest marketing.

The labor dispute is not over wages or hours. Lettuce growers

and union officials are not more than l/2 to 2 l/2j£ apart on

- a matter easily settled* The argument is over the

preferential hiring. Associated Farmers have compiled records
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of Communist leaders of the Salinas struggle. Since the

American Federation of Labor has shorn itself unable tn pro-

tect itself from Communists, Salinas Valley oeot)le feel they
cannot give power over their business to this organization*

430. What the Communists are saying. Pacific Rural Press 132(18): 501.

Oct. 31, 1936. 6 P112
The Western Worker is quoted, ^r stated to be silent on

various matters pertaining to strikes of agricultural laborers.
The paper is .stated to deny that such strikes were called to

prevent harvesting of crops, but to say that they were called
to secure better wages, hours, and living conditions. The
Pacific Rural press calls this hardly an innocent coincidence
when strikes are called at harvest time. It states farmers
have yielded, only to be faced with fresh demands and delay.
"Communists accuse their opponents of terrorism", but do not

so class some of their own acts. Farmers are stated to be

willing to have neutral studies made of the situation, pro-
vided the farmers' ability to pay the awards is considered.
"Communists always reject such offers."

SUPPLY AND DEMAND

431. Adams, R. L. Seasonal labor needs for California crops. Calif.
Agr. Expt. Sta. G-iannini Pound. Agr. Econ. Mimeogr. Rept. 53,

• 36 nos." cBerkeleyi, 1937. 281.9 G34M
Preliminary reports are issued by counties. The Library

of the U. S. Department of agriculture has received the follow-
ing:. Alameda County, Progress report no. 1, 16pp. October
1936; Butte County, Progress report no. 4, 21pp. Recember.
1936; Colusa County, Progress report no. 6, December 1936;
Contra Costa County, Progress report no. 7, September 1936;
Fresno County, Progress report no. 10, 26pp. March 1937; Glenn

County, Progress report no. 11, December 1936; Imperial County,
Progress report no. 13, June 1936; Kern County, Progress re-
port no. 15, 24pp. February 1937; Kings County, Progress re-
port no. 16, 16pp. February 1937; Lake County, Progress re-
port no. 17, December 1936; Los Angeles County, Progress report
no. 19, June 1936; Madera County, Progress report no. 20, 16pp.
February 1937; Mendocino County, Progress report no. 23, Decem-
ber 1936; Merced County, Progress report no. 24, April 1937;
Monterey County, Progress report, no. 27, September 1936;
Napa County, Progress report no. 28, November 1936; Orange
County, Progress report no. 30, June 1936; Riverside County...
Palo Verde Valley, Coachella Valley, Western Riverside County,
September 1936; Sacramento County (excluding delta lands),
progress report no. 34, November 1936; San Benito County, progress
report no. 35, October 1936; Sail Bernardino County, Progress
report no. 36, October 1936; San Diego County, Progress report
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no. 37, March 1937; San Joaquin County, Progress report no.

59, 33pp. January 1937; San Luis Obispo County, Progress
report no. 40, October 1936; Santa Barbara County, Progress
report no. 42, March 1936; Santa Clara County, Progress re-
port, no. 43, October 1936; Santa Cruz County, Progress report
no. 44, October 1936; Solano County (excluding delta lands)
Progress report no. 48, November 1936; Sonoma County, Progress
report no. 49, November 1936; Stanislaus County, Progress re-
port no. 5C, March 1937; Sutter County, Progress report no.

51, December 1936; Tehama County, progress report no. 52,
December 1936; Tulare County, Progress report no. 54, 28pp.
February 1937; Ventura County, Progress report no. 56, Novem-
ber 1936; Yolo County, Progress report no. 57, October 1936;
Yuba County, Progress report no. 58, 17pp. January 1937;
Sacramento- San Joaquin Delta, Progress report no. 59, January
1937.

•

432. Agricultural labor. Calif. Cult. 83(10)s 350. May 9, 1936. 6 C12
Tearing a repetition of the 1935 shortage, farmers are

holding conferences on the problem with. State labor and relief
authorities. County organ izat ions are to be set up to deter-
mine farm labor needs far enough in advance to enable adminis-
trators to release sufficient labor from PWA and SERA jobs.

433. Folsom, Josiah C. Growing demand for farm labor. U. S. Dept. Agr.,

Bur. Agr. Econ. Agr. Situation 21 (2): 6-3. February 1937.

1 Ec7Ag
Quotes rising wage rates and notes the growing demand for

labor. Wages for farm labor are still below living costs.

434. Fox, John J. Safety in agriculture? Labor! Pacific Rural Press

132(10): 244. Sept. 5, 1936. 6 P112
"One great problem that has to be faced today, is the

maintenance of .a constant supply of efficient agricultural
labor citizens. The most promising solution in sight, is the

multiplication of the small 'family' farm and the 'subsistence 1

farm. Now that county and country roads o,re so good and cars

are so cheap, a large area can be covered by a number of resi-

dent workers, with little loss of time; workers who own, or

own in part, their homes or smell holdings. Like the farmer,

the farm laborer too, is dependent on peace for the security
of his daily bread and that of his family."

435. C-amett, W. E. Virginia's marginal population. A State challenge.

4PP«» processed. cElacksburg, Va. , 1937:
This is a "discussion outline for Sociology Section, Virginia

Social Science Association, May 7, 1937."

Among the challenging situations listed are "The reduced de-

mand for farm labor with increasing use of farm machinery,

changing export demands and other changes in the farm situation

together with the unsettled industrial labor situation and re-

duced urban demands for rural youth."
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436. Gill, Corrington. Tales of farm labor shortage are denied by-

officials of WPA. Amer. Guardian 19(11): 2. Dec. 4, 1936.

280.8 Am36
Corrington Gill, assistant administrator, WPA, cites cases

in which farmers claimed serious labor shortage, but the W?A
found otherwise. He cites also cases in which workers were
justified in refusing to submit to low wages and poor living
conditions offered by farmers.

437. Gill, Corrington. WPA replies to farm critics. Says men will be
released from rolls for seasonal work 0 but not in glut numbers.

6pp. [Washington, D. C. , 1936d Reprint Coll.
Reprinted from New York Times, July 26, 1936.
"With millions of people still unemployed, a shortage of

farm labor is an absurdity. Nevertheless, complaints of such
shortage have repeatedly been made. Many of these compliant

s

have charged that WPA has created the shortage. They allege
that relief clients have refused to accent private seasonal
employment . .

•

"The cry of farm labor shortage is no new thing. Every
• summer it is heard afresh. Conflicts over agricultural wage
rates and working conditions have punctuated the history of
our agricultural areas from the beginning of the century.
The difference between the old complaints and the present ones
is that the relief and works programs now offer a convenient
place to lay the blame...

"During the last two years a series of careful investiga-
tions of such charges has been conducted by the Social Research
Division of the WPA and the Federal, State and local Emergency
Relief Administrations and employment services..."

The results of these investigations are here presented.

438. Hearst fact-faking exposed. Charge that "easy money" on relief
causes farm labor shortage is refuted 'and shown to be part of

Hearst-Liberty League attempt to end all relief. Facts for
Farmers, November 1936, pp." 6-7. 281.8 Fll

An- article refuting some charges by Hearst newspapers that

WPA projects are causing acute shortages of labor on farms of
the midwest. Data are drawn to show WPA watches farm labor
situations and does all in its power to insure farm labor

' supply when farm wages and working conditions are reasonable.

439. No surplus of farm help. Calif. Cult. 84(17): 582-583. August 14,

1937. 6 C12
Ray S. Stockton, chief of the California State Employment

Service, states that a recent survey of farm labor conditions
shows no considerable surplus of farm labor in the State.
Conditions and prospects for labor demand in harvests soon to
come are given for various counties.
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Mr. Stockton says: "There is a smaller reserve of agricultural
Labor than in the rears past, and the tremendous increase of
crops in California, notably cotton, makes it questionable
whether harvest workers now in California will he sufficient for
the demand."

440. Tetreau, E. D. Seasonal labor on Arizona irrigated farms . 7pp.

,

processed. Tucson, University of Arizona, College of agricul-
ture, 1937.

Issued in cooperation with Social Research Division and
Arizona District no. 3 of U. S. Works Progress Administration
and U. S. Resettlement Administration.

Presented at annual meeting of the Western Farm Economics
Association, Rene, Nevada, June 24, 25, and 26, 1937, and
published in its Proceedings (1937) 10: 79-89. (280.83 W52)

Based' on a study made in 1935, and on estimates made with
later data as to 1936 and 1937, figures are given showing
seasonal variations in labor requirements for certain districts
and crops. Conoarisons are also made to California and Oregon.
Recommendations made to reduce seasonal fluctuations in demand
for hired lahor include commodity diversity in some areas,
planning cf farm operations, public control over size of farms,
and control of publicity attracting Laborers.

441. Uncle Sam hires away farm help. Amer. Agr. 133(15): 422. July
18, 1936. 6 Am3

An editorial on effects of W.P.A. wage rates which are
considered higher than farmers con afford, and are believed
to he attracting away farm help.

442. Yoitinskii, W. S. The lahor supply of the United States. Occupa-
tional statistics of the 1930 census tabulated by class cf work
and industry, as well as by sex, race, and age groups. Prepared
by W. S. Woytinsky. . .December 1936. 129pp., processed. Wash-
ington, D. C. , Committee on Social Security, 1936. 283 V87

Occupational statistics of the 1930 census tabulated by
class of work and industry, as well as by sex, race, and age
group. A "systematic rearrangement" of available occupational
statistics has been made to provide information on numbers and
characteristics of gainfully occupied persons affected by the

provisions of the Social Security Act.
Statistics showing agricultural labor, which is, however,

exempted from the benefits of the Act, are included.

UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF AND REHABILITATION

443. Allred, Charles Ernest, and Raskopf, Benjamin D. Educational status

of rural relief families in Tennessee. A preliminary report.

U. 3. Works Prog. Admin. Ccot>. Plan Rural Research. Report no.

22, 41pp., processed. 1936. 173,2 18900 no. 22
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"Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station, Federal Works

Progress Administration, Tennessee Works Progress Administration."

Tenant and laborer families are grouped together in this study.

Statistics showing educational Status of heads of families,

their rives and their children are included.

444. Allred, Charles Ernest, Hendrix, W. E. , and Saslcopf
,
Benjamin D.

Farm tenancy in Tennessee. tJ. S. Works Prog. Admin. Coop.

Plan Rural Research. Reeort no. 17, 31pp., processed. 1S36.

173.2 W89Co nc. 17
"Agricultural economics and rural sociology deportment,

Agricultural experiment station, University of Tennessee."
Ch. I. Characteristics of tenant population which contribute

to the relief population. Ch. II. Distribution of growth of

tenancy in Tennessee

.

"The relative relief burden is greater among farm tenants
than among farm owners. Farm tenants constituted 71.4 per cent

of all employable farm operators on relief in all counties of

the State, May 1935. In comparison, farm tenants constituted
only 46. 2 per cent of all farm operators of the general popula-
tion in 1935. .

.

"Cropper tenants constitute 44.3 per cent of all tenants in

the State. Croppers are found mainly in the cash-crop produc-
tion areas of the State. Croppers constitute a larger propor-
tion of Negro tenants than of white tenants, the percentages
being 61 and 39, respectively. Croppers constitute a heavier
relief burden than other types of tenants. Of all employable-
tenants on relief in the State, May 1935, 73.0 per cent were
croppers, whereas in the general population, croppers con-
stituted 44.3 per cent of all tenants."

445. Allred, Charles Ernest, and others. Grundy County, Tennessee.
Relief in a coal mining community. . .U. S. Works Prog.
Admin. Cooperative Plan of Rural Research Report 11, 51pp.,
processed. cKnoxville, Term, j 1936. 173o2 W89Co

Lumbers of farm tenants and laborers on relief in the county
are shown,.

This report was prepared jointly with Charles A. Tosch,
M. Taylor Matthews, C-. A. Baker, W. Eugene Collins, Paul C.

Sanders, and Benjamin D. Raskopf

.

446. Allred, Charles Ernest, and Raskopf, Benjamin D. Relation of educa-
tion to economic and social status of relief clients in Tennessee.
A preliminary report. TJ. S. Works Prog. Admin. Coop. Plan Rural
Research Rept . 24, 37pp., processed. cKnoxville, Tenn.]

January 1, 1937. 173.2 WSGCo
"Data on which the reeort is bo.sed are obtained from surveys

of 2,873 relief families, in 12 representative counties of

Tennessee. These surveys have been a cooperative t>reject be-
tween the Division of Statistics, Finance, and Ee search, FERA,

i
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Tfoshiruton, D. C; the Tennessee Emergency Relief Adninistmt ion
(Inter transferred to the Tennessee TJrrks Progress Adninistra-
tion); and the Agricultural Experiment Station, University of

Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee..."
Form tenant and laborer families are included.

447. Allred, Charles E., Luebke, Benjamin H.
,

Sanders, Paul C. ,
Matthews,

M. Taylor, and Toscli, Charles A. Rural relief and rehabilita-
tion possibilities in Henderson County, Tennessee. II.. S.

Works Prog. Admin. Coop. Plan Rural Research. Rept. 7, 55pp.j
processed cKnoxville, Tenno March 10, 193G. 173.2 \789Co no. 7

57.5 percent of the heads of these rural relief families
are tenants and croppers, while 11 percent arc farn laborers.
Henderson County is representative of a predominately rural,
cotton growing section of I7est Tennessee in which an extensive
sub-marginal land purchase area is proposed.

448. Allred, Charier Ernest, Sanders, Paul C, Collins, W. Eugene,
Luebke, Benjamin H., Matthews, M. Taylor, and Tcsch, Charles A.
Rural relief and rehabilitation possibilities in Jefferson
County, Tennessee. U. S. Works Prog. Admin. Coop.

Plan Rural Research. Rept. no. 10, 47pp« , -processed, cKnoxville,
Tenno Apr. 1, 1936, 173.2 I789Co no. 10

Croppers and farm Laborers are included in this study of

rural relief.

449. Allred, Charles S., Raskopf, Benjamin D. , Matthews, M. Taylor, and
Tcsch, Charles A. Rural relief and rehabilitation possibili-
ties in Williamson County, Tennessee. U. S. "Works

Prog. Admin. Coop. Plan Rural Research. Rept. 13, 48pp., processed.
cKncxville, Tenno May 20, 1936. 173.2 W89Co no. 13

Farm laborers are included in this study of rural relief.

450. Allred, Charles E.
,
Collins, W. Eugene, and Matthews, M. Taylor.

Rural relief in Overton County, Tennessee. U. S. ¥orks
Pro -. Admin. Coop. Plan. Rural Research. Rept. 4, 33pp., processed.

c Knoxville, Tenn.3 January 1936. 173.2 W89Co no. 4

41.6 percent of the heads of these rural relief families
arc tenants and croppers, while 4.3 percent are farm laborers.
Overton County illustrates the situation in the Eastern High-
land rim.

451. Anderson, 17. A. Some characteristics of rural families on relief
in New York State. Rural Sociol. 1(3): 322-331. September 1936.

281.28 R88
"The purpose of this paper is to indicate some of the character-

istics of rural families on relief in New York State..." These

o'.'.-.ract eristics wore: Place of residence, size of family,

children, age of heads of households, sex of heads of households,

usual occupations followed by male heads, nativity of family
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heads, education, type of relief received, and number of years
on relief. Farm laborers made up part of the group studied.

452* Arizona. Agricultural experiment station. Spot survey of sixty
families referred for rehabilitation to the Resettlement ad-

ministration by Pinal County Board of public welfare. 32pp.,
processed. Tucson, June 1936. 283 Ar33

Issued in cooperation with the Social Research Division of
the Works Progress Administration; the Rural Rehabilitation
Division of Resettlement Administration; and Pinal County
Board of Public Welfare.

Manjr of these families are classified as farm laborer
families.

The purpose of the survey is given as follows:
"(l) To analyze those rural households that were receiving

relief or applied for relief during February, March and April,
1936, and were referred for assistance to the Rural Rehabilita-
tion Division of the Resettlement Administration; and (2) To
assist the Rural Rehabilitation Division to classify these

, .
families according to their apparent capacities for rural re-
habilitation, and to determine the extent to which cases would
necessarily be referred to some other agency."

453. Asch, Berta, and Mangus, A. R. Farmers on relief and rehabilitation.
U. S. Works Prog. Admin. Div. Social Research. Research Monog.

8, 226pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1937. 173.2 W89Re
. no. 8

The letter of transmittal signed by Corrington Gill describes
this monograph as "An analysis of the social and economic" char-
acteristics of farm operators and farm laborers receiving as-
sistance under the general relief and rural rehabilitation
programs. The analysis contributes significant material on the
incidence of relief in the various agricultural groups and thus
provides necessary information for the determination of future
policies for the relief of unemployment in rural areas. The
report is based on data obtained through surveys of Current
Changes in the Rural Relief Population, conducted by the Divi-
sion of Research, Statistics, and Finance of the Federal Emer-
gency Relief Administration.

"Special acknowledgement is made of the contribution of

T. J. Woofter, Jr., who wrote the Introduction and Chapters
I, VI, and VIII. A. R. Mangus contributed Chapter VII and
Appendix B ~ The Methodology of Rural Relief Studies."

Ch. IV, Social Characteristics of Relief and Rehabilitation
Households, discusses age of • heads of relief households, age
differences between relief and rehabilitation clients, size of

households, family composition, employability and changes in

residence; While Chapter V, Envoi o^-nent and Relation to the

Land, shows residence, usual tenure status, current employment
sta.tus, changes in occupation (influx into agriculture, leaving
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the farm), tine between . loss of job and Opening of relief

case, and rehabilitation client s.

A review of this carticle ty Irving Lorge, entitle'! ''Farmers

OS Relief" was issued in the Survey v. 78, no. 11, pp. 348-349.
November 1937.

454. California. State emergency relief administration. Review of
activities. . .1933-1935. 332pp. San Francisco, April 1936.
Libr. Con.-. HD5725 .C2A5 1936

The number of farm laborers receiving relief in March 1935
is listed as 18,769. The establishment of. transient labor
camps is described.

455. Davis, Lillian PeTrine. Relief and the sharecropper. Survey Graphic

25(1): 21-22. January 1936. 280.8 C37G
"Consider the sharecropper, the farm laborer - the dregs of

our southern agricultural system. 'To these people relief has
not meant a pittance but a godsend of plenty such as they or
their forefathers never knew before. 1 And now, as federal
relief payments stop in their poor community, can cash. incomes
of about $35 a year buy overalls, beds, buckets, quinine, food?"

455. Poise, C. L., and Lively, C. E. The rural relief population of

ten Ohio counties, June, 1935. Ohio State Univ. and Ohio Agr.
Expt. Sta. Dept. Rural Econ. Mineogr. Bull. 100, 24pp. Columbus,
June 1937- . 281.9 0h32

In cooperation with U. S. Works Progress Administration.
The counties included in this survey were Athens, Drown,

Clinton, Geauga, Hardin, Monroe, Muskingum, Ottawa, Putnam,
and Seneca.

"One-fifth (21.5 per cent) of all gainful workers were usually
engaged in agriculture, 9.2 per cent as farm operators and 12.3
per cent as farm laborers. Nc-n-agricultural workers composed
65.4 per cent of all gainful Workers, of which 43.9 per cent

were unskilled workers."

457. Hill, G. W.
, Slocum, Walter, and Smith, P.. A. Rural relief changes

in Wisconsin. A study of the characteristics of rural house-
holds on relief, June, 1935 and April, 1936. Wis. Agr. Expt.
Sta. Stencil Bull. cUnnumbered: 62pp., processed. February 1937.

In cooperation with the Federal Works Progress Administra-
tion. Division of Social Research.

Table 13 on page 31 shows Percentage distribution by usual
occupations of unemployed heads of rural relief households
(June 1935 and April 1936) . In Juno 1935 the percent of farm
laborers was 17.2 while in April 1936 it had fallen to 11.4.

458. Hoffman, C. S. Mobility and migration of rural relief households
in six Oregon counties.

,
Oreg. Agr. Expt. Sta. Circ. of Inform.

155, 3pp., processed. Corvallio, June'
1 1936. 100 0r3C

"Published in cooperation' with the Federal Emergency Relief

<
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Adninistrat ion in connect ion with a plan of cooperative Rural
Research Work."

Croppers and farn laborers are included among the heads
of these relief households.

459. Hunnel, B. L. , and Bennett, 0. G. Farn rehabilitation possibilities
anong rural households on relief in Virginia. U. S. Works Prog.

Admin, of Va. , Rural Research Div. Rural Relief Ser. 13, 36pp.,
processed. Blacksburg, Va.

,
April 1937. 283.9 TJn32

Croppers and farn laborers make up 44.7 x^ercerit af these
heads of rural relief households. It was thought that nany of
these night benefit fron sone fom of farn rehabilitation.

460. Hunnel, B. L. , and Bennett, C. G. Industries and occupations of
the rural relief population in Virginia, June 1935. U. S. Works
Prog. Adnin. of Va. Rural Research Div., Rural Relief Ser. 6,

52pp., processed. Blacksburg, Va. , Decenber 1936. 283.9 Un32
One-fourth of all workers were usually enployed as farn

laborers

.

461. Hunnel, B. L. , and Bennett, C. G. Mobility of heads of rural re-

lief households in Virginia, June 1935. U. S. Works Prog. Adnin.,
Rural Research Div., Rural Relief Ser. 2, 18pp., processed.
Blacksburg, May 1937. 283.9 Un32

The nobility of farn laborers and croppers on relief is
included.

462. Hunnel, B. L., and Bennett, C. G. Relief history, rural emergency
relief cases in Virginia, 1935. U. S. Works Prog. Adnin.,
Rural Research Div., Rural Relief Ser. 3, 43pp., processed.
Blacksburg, April 1937. 283.9 Un32

The relief history of the farn laborers is included.

463. Hunnel, B. L., Bennett, C. G. , and Adams, Lois. Selected case
studies of rural relief ond rehabilitation cases in Virginia.
U. S. Works Prog. Adnin. of Va. , Rural Research Div. Rural
Relief Ser. 13, 35pp., processed. Blacksburg, Va. ,

May 1937.
283.9 Un32

Anong the rural relief cases discussed is that of a white
sharecropper family, whose condition is deplorable indeed with
little hope of improvement.

Among the rural rehabilitation cases described are those
of two white farm laborer families, one in the Upper Shenandoah
Valley and the other in the Tobacco Piedmont. Both proved
unsuccessful.

464. Hummel, B. L ., Eure, W. W. , and Bennett, C. G. Youth on relief
in Virginia, 1935. U. S. Works Prog. Admin, of Va. , Rural
Research Div., Rural Relief Ser. 9, 38pp., processed. Blacks-
burg, December 1936. 283.9 Un32
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In their summary, the authors state that approximately
38,000 or 16.7fo of the entire relief popp.lat ion in May 1935
were youth 16-24 years of age, and of the currently employed
males, three-fourths were farm laborers.

465, Iowa. State planning hoard, Committee on population and social
trends. An analysis of Iowa's relief population. . 91pp., processed.
cDes Moines] 1936. 280.7 Io92A *'

"

About 14 percent of the heads of families on relief were farm
laborers. General characteristics of families are'given.; factors
leading to relief; unemployables on the relief rolls; etc.

The study was carried on by Homer J. Freeman and Willis F.

Rauscher

.

-iJ. Xraenzcl, Carl P., assisted by Hath B. Mcintosh. The relief
problem in Montana. A study of the changes in the. character
of the relief population. Mont. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 343,

64pp., Boseman, June 1937.
In cooperation with the Rural Research Unit of (FERA) WPA,

Washington, D. C

.

Other related studies, p. 64.

On page 50, Table 13 shows Heads of relief households
classified by residence and usual occupation for sample counties.
Of these, 160 were farm laborers with 125 residing in villages,
and 35 in the open country.

457. Landis, P. H., Pritchard, Mae, and Brooks, Melvin. , Rural emergency
relief in Washington with attention to characteristics of rural
relief households. Wash. Agr; Expt. Sta. Bull. 334, 39pp.
Pullman, 1936.

Rural Sociology Series in Rural Relief, no. 3.

Part III is Rural Relief among Farm Laborers in the Yakima
Valley, pp. 29-36. The following topics are discussed: Area
studied; data obtained; age of heads; size of households and
dependency; education of head of household and dependency;
mobility; a composite comparison of relief and non-relief farm
labor families; and single workers.

468. Larson, Olaf F. Beet workers on relief in Weld County, Colorado.
Colo. Agr. Expt. Sta. and U . S. Works Prog. Admin., Div.
Social Research, Rural Sec. Coop Plan Rural Research. Research
Bull. 4, 31pp., processed. c Fort Collins] May 1937. 100 C712

"A survey was made of 25 per cent of the rural- re si ding
1 Spanish- speaking' cases which received emergency relief in

Weld County, Colorado at any time during the period February -

October 1935, inclusive and which had a head whose usual oc-

cupation was beet laborer or who took employment at beet labor
upon leaving the relief rolls. This sample was composed of 231

cases of which 192 were located as. still resident within the

county at the time of the survey in the spring of 1936."
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Data and discussion are given for size of family, dependents,

schooling, ages, occupations of members, family incomes^ relief,

cost of living, dwellings and former locations.

469. Larson, Olaf F. With rural relief in Colorado, February-November,
1935. Colo. Agr. Expt. Sta. and U. S. Works Prog. Admin.,
Research Div. , Rural Research Sec. Coop. Plan Rural Research.
Research Bull. 1, 28pp., processed. cFort Collins] April 1936.

100 C712
"This is the first of a series cf bulletins planned to present

selected phases of the rural relief situation in Colorado as found
in representative counties from February to the end of November
1935, at which time the Emergency Relief Administration stopped
giving assistance.

"This bulletin gives the reasons for opening and closing
rural relief cases, shows what disposition was made of such cases
when the FERA stopped giving assistance, and describes the type
of cases selected by the various agencies to which cases went
from the rural relief rolls..."

Farm and beet laborers were included in the survey. Most of
these, it is said, went on relief because of loss of job.

470. Link, Irene. Relief and rehabilitation in the drought area, pre-
pared. . .under the supervision of T. J. Woofter, Jr. Rural re-

search section, Division of social research, Works progress
administration and Carl C. Taylor, in charge Division of farm
population and rural life, Bureau of agricultural economics, and
Social research for the Resettlement administration. U. S. Works
Prog. Admin. Div. Social Research. Research Bull. Ser. V, nc. 3,

57pp. Washington CU. S. Govt, print, off.] 1937. 173.2 W89Ref
no. 3

Contents? Federal relief programs in eight drought states,
including Relief history of rural households, and Personal and
occupational characteristics of rural relief households.

The eight States comprising the drought area in which this
study was made are Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, and South Dakota.

The summary, pp. 3-4, states
"The effect of drought upon the economic condition of farm

laborers is shown by the fact that in June 1935 almost seven-
tenths of the farm laborers by usual occupation who were on
relief were unemployed and seeking work..."

471. McCormick, Thomas C. Comparative study of rural relief and non-
relief households. U. S. Works Prog. Admin., Div. Social Re-
search Research Monog. II, 141pp. Washington, D. C. , 1935.
173.2 W89Re

A "brief summary of this survey is given in Rural Sociology,
v. 1, no. 4, pp. 430-440 under title "Rural Families on Relief."
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Contents: Oh. I. The rural relief situation in October 1933;

Ch. II. The residence , composition , and education of relief

and non-relief households; Ch. III. Earnings Raid other economic
assets and liabilities of relief and non-relief households;
Ch. IV. Occupations, industries, and \memployment of male heads
and other members of relief and non- relief households.

Farm laborers are included in the study.

472. McCornick, Thomas C. Rural families on relief. Rural Sociol.

1(4): 430-440. December 1936. 281.28 R88
It was f~und that, in October 1933, after four years of

depression, the lowest rate of displacement of relief heads from

the industries at which many were usually employed, occurred
in agriculture.

"Farm owners revealed less change of personnel and less
unemployment than persons in any other occupation. Farm tenants

showed only a little less stability than owners. Share-croppers
had a higher rate of occupational displacement than other farm
operators, but less than that of farm laborers and of the

several non-agricultural classes."

473. Manny, Theodore, and Clowes, Harry G. An analysis of the relief
population in selected areas of Maryland. Md. Univ. Social

Research Studies. Mimeogr. Circ. 1, 77po. College Park, Md.,
August 1937. 280.9 M36

Issued in cooperation with TJ. S. Works Progress Administra-
tion, Social Research Division;' Maryland Board of State Aid
and Charities; and Maryland University, Deportment of Sociology.

This report is based upon two field studies, the first of

which covered Baltimore City and the second seven counties -

Allegany, Garrett, Washington,' Montgomery, Wicomico, Somerset,

and Worcester.
lumbers and various characteristics of farm laborers cn

relief in these areas ore included.

474. Michigan. State emergency welfare relief commission. Michigan
census of population and unemployment. Ser. 1, no. 4. Social-

economic occupational classification of workers in selected
industries. 20pp. ,

processed. Lansing, March 1937. 252.41 St2

"This publication summarizes the occupations of employed and
unemployed workers as of the census date, January 14, 1935,
in selected industries for each type of community and for the

cities of Detroit, Flint and Grand Rapids...
"In this bulletin occupations are classified into nine

social-economic groups according to the skills and qualifica- •

tions required for particular types of work. The agricultural
industry comprises two of these grouos and the non-agricultural
group of industries seven. The characteristic differences

make it necessary to present the owners and operators in agri-

culture apart from the proprietors,managers' and officials in
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the non-agricultural industries. Fair, laborers are discussed
separately fron other unskilled laborers for the sane reason.. »"

475. -Mittelnan, E. B. Occupational characteristics of workers on relief.

106pp. Salen, Oreg. , State printing department, 1936. Libr.
Cong. HD5725 .07A5 1936

Issued cooperatively by Oregon State Relief Committee and
U. S. Federal Emergency Relief Administration.

Table XLV, Number of Workers on Relief, Classified by
Occupation; and Table XLVI, Number of Workers on Relief,
Classified by Occupation and Industry, include farm laborers.

476. Morgan, E. L», Sneed, Melvin W.
,
Ensminger, Douglas, and Dale,

Marie. ' Current changes in the rural relief population in

Missouri, July-December, 1935. Mo. Univ. Div. Social Research,
Rural Research Sec. Rept. 1, 6pp., processed. Columbia,
February 1936. 281.29 M692

Farm Croppers and laborers are included among the relief
clients. Occupational distribution is shown by counties.

477. Myers, Howard B. Relief in the rural South. South. Econ. Jour.

3(3): 281-291. January 1937. 280.8 So84
The tjrpical rural family on relief in the summer of 1935 is

described and that of an unemployed able-bodied farm cropper or

laborer. If white, he was receiving a relief grant of about

$10 per month, and if a Negro, about $7. His dwelling was
unfit for human habitation and he owned practically no live-

stock or goods of any kind. He was essentially illiterate.
His diet was inadequate.

In January 1937, the situation differed from that of a year
before mainly in the fact that the cropper or laborer, if he
had a WPA job, had an income of about $21 a month instead of
the former $7 to $10, and that the unemployable family, turned
over to the overseer of the poor, receives either no regular
income or an amount less than during the federal relief period.

478. Nebraska. Emergency relief administration. Dept. of research and
statistics. Special research bulletin, no. 1. A study of the
1936 relief need in Nebraska. 26pp., processed. Lincoln c1936d
283.9 N27

"This study was made by M. E. Holcomb. . .under the supervision
of the Department of Research and Statistics, A. E. Callin,
Director. (Research investigations made for this study were
completed during the period February 1, 1936 through April 1,

1936)"
Needs listed are; A co-ordinated program, more funds, a hous-

ing program, greater health supervision, land utilization, and
education. Agricultural labor demand in the different counties
is shown.
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•-'V- . North C-.rolina. Emergency relief administration. Emergency relief
in North Carolina; a record of the development and the activities
of the North Carolina Emergency relief administration 1932-
1935...Edited "by J. S. Kirk, Walter A. fritter, Thomas W. Morse.
544pp. cRaleigh, N. C.d 193S. 283 N81

A plan for the rehabilitation of tenant farmers in Eastern
North Carolina, pp. 281-283.

"There are in North Carolina east of Raleigh about. 10,000
farm families, mainly tenants for many generations, a few who
have gone to the towns and have moved back to the country be-
cause they could no longer make a living in town, who this year
have had no arrangements with any landlord to make a crop and
who have had no other employment. sufficient to enable them to

earn a subsistence. Two-fifths of these are white; three-fifths
are negro. . .There is little prospect that with agricultural
recovery anything like a majority of these families will be
reabsorbed into agricult\ire under the present farming system.

There is no xiro^pect that they will be absorbed in any appre-
ciable numbers into any other industry. They must.be reabsorbed
into agriculture. This apoears practicable on a live-at-home
basis, but only with governmental aid. These families have no

capital and no credit. Rehabilitation must be on a relief
basis. If anything approaching a solution of the oroblem is to

be accomplished, rehabilitation must be attempted on a quite

large scale. The alternative appears to be a permanent dole.

"There is submitted herewith a tentative outline of a plan
for the rehabilitation of 5,000 families..."

480. Shafer, Carol L. These couitry people .on relief. Cross-section of

a Wisconsin couity. Survey Graphic 25(9): 512-515, 538-539.

September 1936. 230.8 C37G-

Discusses farmers, renters, farm laborers, and country towns-

people in relation to relief.
In regarl to farm laborers the author says:

"The third rural group, the farm laborer, is always in a
particularly hopeless position during depressions. Of the

200 cases in this study fifty-eight were farm hands with families
in desperate need either because they had no work or because
their wages were insufficient. Seasonal unemployment and lower
than subsistence wages for farm labor are a universal and in-

evitable result of low farm, prices, of the overexpansion stimu-

lated by these prices, and from the farming of marginal and
submarginal land."

481. Stott, L eland H. A study of relief activities in seven Nebraska
counties, 1927-1934. Nebr. Agr. Expt. gta, Research Bull. 89,

24pp. Lincoln, ' 1937.
The counties, names not given, were selected for study as

being considered representative of the various type-of-farming
areas of the state.

Amount of relief given to fain laborer families is shown.
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482. Tetreau, S. D. Unemployment relief in Arizona from October 1,

1932 through December 31, '1936, with a special analysis of rural

and town relief households. Ariz. Agr* Expt. Sta. Bull. 156,

128pp. Tucson, 1937.

In cooperation with the Federal "works Progress Administra-
tion Division of Social Research.

Numbers and ether data relating to farm laborers on relief
in Arizona are included.

483. Ullrich, C. E. The farm operator in the Texas rural and town relief
population, October, 1935. (28 sample counties) Tex. Agr.
Expt. Sta. Prelim. Kept. 3, 29po. College Station, 1936.

283.9 T31
This report is issued under a cooperative plan of research

with the Federal Tiforks Progress Administration and Texas Relief
Commission.

Cropper operators are considered in this study. It was found

that this group was more youthful on the average than rural
farm heads reported by the 1930 census, more than one half of

the tenants and croppers being between 25 and 45 years of age;

the most prevalent family size group of farm operators was
that of 4 to 6 members; by tenure status, tenants had the best
educational record, followed in order by owners and croppers;
that wives iof farm operators had received more schooling than
their husbands in all three classes of agricultural tenure;
that a small per cent of white farm operators led other races
for sustained receipt of relief, though in the aggregate Negroes
had been on the relief rolls longer than either whites or

Mexicans; that nearly 80 per cent of all heads had been engaged
in agriculture for 7 or more of the last 10 years; and that
during the last 10 years, a majority of tenants and croppers and
a high percentage of owners had operated between 20 and 49 acres
of land, a much smaller acreage per farm than farms in the same

counties as reported by the 1930 Census.

484. Ullrich, C. E. A study of family heads and other members in the
Texas rural and town relief population, October, 1935 (28 sample
counties) Tex. Agr. Expt. Sta. Prelim. Rept . 5, 22pp., processed.
College Station, 1937. 283.9 T31

Issued in cooperation with U. S. ^Torks Progress Administra-
tion and Texas Relief Commission.

The author found that more than one-third of the heads of
Texas rural and town relief households in October 1935 were
farm laborers and other unskilled workers. The nonagricultural
workers as a whole were better educated than agricultural
workers. The farm workers, however, required less relief than
other workers.
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485. U. S. Social security "board. Analysis of State unemployment com-
' pensation laws, January 1, 1937. 23^-n. Washin.-ton, IT* S. Govt,

print, off., 1937. 173.2 SolAl

Prepared -under the direction of Merrill. G* Murray, Chief,
Division of Legislative Aid and Approval.

"This analysis contains ^nly the most significant provisions
of State unemployment compensation laws as interpreted by
rules and regulations made "by the State agencies administering
then. It includes amlicable provisions from other State labor
laws, such as these dealing with public employment offices and
the administration of labor legi slot ion.

"

The report is tabular in form and covers 36 States, includ-

ing the District of Columbia. Agricultural labor is excluded
in oil States except the District of Columbia.

486. U. S. Works progress administration, Division of social research.
The trend of rural relief in Arizona, Jure 30, 1935 through
December 31, 1935. 22pj)., processed. cn.p.D 1936. 283 Un398

Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Arizona Emergency
Relief Administration, and Arizona State Board of Public
Welfare cooperating.

"This is a preliminary report on six months of change in

Arizona rural relief, dealing with the residence, usual occupa-
tion of head, number of persons in household, ond relief
status of rural households receiving relief during the months
from the close of June through December, 1935."

Sto.ti sties are given for farm tenants and laborers.

487. IT. S. Works progress admin i strati on , Division of social reseo.rch.

Workers on relief in the United States in March 1935. A
census of usual occupations. (Abridged edition). 133pp.,
processed. Washington, D. C, January 1937. 173.2 W89Wr

Data are given for workers on relief, for the United Sto/tes

and by States; and for economic heads of families on relief,
for the United States only. Tabulation is for total, white,
and Negro, by sex. Included are farmers, farm laborers, and
farm foremen, nojiagers, overseers, etc.

488. U. S. Works progress administration of California. cThe effect
which seasonal agricultural employment had in reducing the re-
lief rolls of the state from May till October 1935] 9pp.,
processed. San Francisco, 1936.

Not seen.

439. Whetten, N. L., Darling, H. D. , McKain, W. C, and Field, R. E.

Rural families on relief in Connecticut. Conn, (storrs) Agr.
Expt. Sta. Bull. 215, 76pp. Storrs, January 1937.

Bibliography, p. 76.

About 212 of the heads of rural relief families listed their
usual occupation as that of farm laborer. These relief families
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are discussed under the broad headings of Incidence of relief*

description of rural relief families; socio-economic character-

istics7 of relief families; the administration of rural relief.

490. Wilson, W. T. , and Metzler, W. H. Characteristics of Arkansas

rehabilitation clients. Ark. Agr. Expt . Sta. Bull. 348, 48pp.

Fayetteville, June 1937.

Croppers and farm laborers were among these rehabilitation

clients'. This study was designed to determine the characteris-

tics of these people - general characteristics as to age, sex,

race and' occupation; their economic status; their social cir-

cumstances; and other special circumstances including the

reasons Why they were on relief, the proportion of habitual

dependents, and the proportion that was migratory.

"'Shifts on the agricultural- ladder and occupational mobility

are discussed.

WAGES MP PERQUISITES

491. Association of sugar producers of Puerto Rico. The sugar problem

of Puerto Rico. 68pp. San Juan, P. S. , 1936. 231.36b As7

This pamphlet was written to counteract possible effects

of Secretary I ekes' statement advocating the breaking up of

large sugar estates into holdings of not over 500 acres. It

consists principally of extracts from "Porto Rico and Its

Problems"', by V. S. Clark and others, published by the Brook-

ings Institution, Washington, D. C. , in 1930. Wage data are

included on pages 36 to 41.

492. Bean, L. F. The lag in farm wages. U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Agr.

Econ. Agr. Situation 21(10): 11-14. October 1937. 1 Ec7Ag

A discussion of the relationships of farm wage rates to

prices received by farmers, factory workers' earnings, farm

labor supply, croa production, farm population, and employment

on farms is given". Cause and effect are obscure at times.

The net effect has been that up to 1929 wage rates for farm

labor and farm prices were closely related - followed similar

trends; but since 1929 this has changed. At first prices went

down more rat)idly than did farm wages, and firm wages less

than fact ory" wage earnings. But since 1933 farm wage rates

have lagged behind both in the recovery uprising.

493. Bean, L • H. Many factors affect farm wages. U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur,

Agr. Econ. Agr. Situation 21(12; : 13-15. Dec. 1, 1937.

1 Ec7Ag
The\article demonstrates with graphs and text the close re-

lationships of farm income per person (available for living),

nonfarm income per person, .and farm wages. The farm income
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changes precede those df wages by .about a year. .Compared to
the pre-war years, 1909-14, farm wages of the last 3 years
have been low conpared to farm and nor.farm incomes.

494. Beney, M. Ada. Wages, hours, and employment in the United States,
1914-1936. 197pp. New York city, National industrial con-
ference board, inc. ccl9363 (Studies no. 229) 283 N215Wa 1936

Agricultural wage rates of farm labor are given. These
"have been reproduced from those published by the United States
re ortment of Agriculture in Crops and Markets..."

495. Black, John Donald. Agricultural population in relation to agri-

cultural resources. Ar.er. Acad. Polit . and Social Sci. Ann.

188: 205-217. November 1936. 280.9 Am34
Fam wage rates and the population-resources ratio, pp. 203-

210, conto.ins tables showing monthly wage rates with board,

1925-29, by geographic divisions; and monthly farn wage rates
with corresponding values of productive agents per worker in

1930, by geographic divisions.

496. Black, John Donald. Agricultural wage relationships: Geographical
differences.. Rev. Econ. Stat is. 18(2): 67-83. May 1936.

251.8 R32
The first part of this article, which dealt with the histori-

cal changes in agricultural wage relationships and was published
in the February issue of the Review of Economic Statistics,
appeared as iter; 1472 of Agricultural Economics Bibliography
No. 64.

"In this second installment, fo-rr. wage rates are first

analyzed in terms of their geographical differences - States
and geographic divisions being the units employed - to see if

any consistent pattern can be found here also, and if so, the
nature of its contours; and secondly, to the limited extent
that the data will permit, in terms of historical changes by
regions.

"

497. Farm workers have hearing: Hearing discriminated against Negroes.
Natl. Farm Holiday News 2(6): 5. Nov. 19, 1937. 281.8 N213

Charge is made that the AAA officials conducting hearings
concerning wage rates of sugar cane workers held them in a'

place where negro workers were not allowed to be present.
Upon requesting another hearing place and date, the laborers*
representatives were told they could have one only in Baton
Rouge and only on the -same day, making it impossible for labor
representatives to complete arrangements for it. There were
open threats of tar-and-featherings from growers sitting in
the hearings if labor organization was attempted.
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498. Garey, L. F., and Hecht, R. W. The relation of size .of farm to

tax, labor, improvement and other farm expenses in Nebraska.
Nebr. Agr. Expt . Sta. Bull. 308, 24pp.. Lincoln, June 1937.

Data obtained from farm management surveys and farm ac-

count hooks for the years 1914-34 are given "by districts of

the state. Under lahor costs v/ere included,. - as wages, hoard,

and employers' liability, insurance for hired lahor, and hy
cash equivalent of costs of food, shelter, clothing and
services for family lahor (usually unpaid) . Lahor costs were
found to vary somewhat with farm income and size. They are

variables somewhat under control of the farm operators.

499. Hale, E. F. , and Shepard, J. B. Farm wage rates rise as prices
climh. U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Agr. Econ. Agr. Situation

21(8): 27-28. Washington, D. C, August 1937. 1 Ec7Ag
Experience indicates that as farm prices rise, farm wage

rates will folio?;, and that farm wage rates will further in-

crease in the next year. From 1895 to 1930 farm wage rates
rose slightly fa.ster than did prices of farm products, and
output per lahor hour also rose. If depression had net upset
wage and lahor supply tendencies, wages would have heen much
higher now than they are. Increase of lahor efficiency was
cut hy the large lahor supply and the inahility of farmers to

continue their usual purchases of lahor-saving equipment.
If industrial recovery continues to take up the slack of un-
employment during the next few years, as seems prohahle,
farmers will have increasing difficulty in retaining competent
hired help except at prices that only efficient farmers can pay.

500. International lahour office, Geneva. Minimum wages in agriculture.
Views of International handworkers 1 Federation. Internatl.
Lahour Off. Indus, and Lahour Inform. 59(6): 197. Aug. 10,
1936. 283.8 In82

Gives a list of the resolutions adopted by the Executive
Committee of the International handworkers' Federation meeting
in Stockholm, June 24 to 25, 1936.

501. Martin, Robert F. Income in agriculture, 1929-1935. 168pp. New
York, National industrial conference hoard, inc., 1936.
284 N212In

Ch. VI, Wages and Other Current Operating Expenses, pp. 70-

81, discusses lahor and wages in agriculture. Labor is
described as three distinct types - non-casual, casual and
family. Tables show cash wages paid, hy geographic regions,
1929-1935; and average monthly wages,, farm values of per-
quisites, and the corah ined values of wages and perquisites
of non-casual hired farm laborers, by marital status, hy
geographic regions, 1925.
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502. Maverick, Maury. Minimum wage "bill will benefit America - some

astonishing figures - agricultural i
industrial; North, South,

East, and West. Cong. Re.c. 8l(pt. 10): 2044-2049. Aug. 11,
1937. 148.2 R24

Division II. Discussion of farm wages, contains farm wage

rates from U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics figures.

503. North Carolina. Department of agriculture. Farm laborers receive

pay increase in 1937. N. C. Dept. Agr. Agr. Rev. 12(21): 1, 3.

Dec. 15, 1937.
"Farm laborers of North Carolina working for wages includ-

ing board received 12 per cent more in 1937 than was paid in

1936, a review of the 'labor situation' by the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture revealed."

The article quotes S. H. Hines, associate statistician of

the Department 1 ? statistical division, who pointed out the

decrease in the supply of labor in ' the State. In the final
quarter of the year, this supply was onljr 77 per cent of normal.

Farm workers in 1937 received an average of $17.88 per
month with board, which is 12 per cent more than the $15.94
per month paid in 1936. Daily wages on the farm, without

board, averaged $1.20 or seven per cent more than was paid
last year.

504. Relief wage held hurting farmers. Long Island owners forced to

bring in workers from South to cut costs - Produce men say
those on relief jobs at £3-4 a day spurn. $2 offers. New York
Times, June 7, 1937.

Farmers of Nassau and Suffolk Counties are bringing in

bus loads of negro laborers to work at $2. a day, some at $9.

a week for a 12 hour day. They are quartered in farm barns
and shacks and rations are furnished by farmers. Bus fare of
$17. from Florida is paid out of wages by the laborers. Farmers
claim, it is impossible to compete- with relief job wage rates
of $3-4.50 per day.

Smith, Dorothy E. National labor income by months, 1929-1935.
U. S. Natl. Recovery Admin. , Div. Review, Work Materials- 8,

63pp., processed. ^Washington, D. 0.3 March 1936. 173.2 N21Wm
Z -hie V, Non-NRA income paid out, for chief industrial

divisions, by months, 1929-1935, includes agriculture.

506. Southern farm labor adopts scale of wages. Pledge support to

farmers. Cost of production aim. Natl. Farm Holiday News
1(36): 4. Apr. 30, 1937. 281.8 F222

The farm laborers and cotton field workers of Alabama adopted
a wage scale of $1.25 a day for labor, .$1.50 for cotton chopping
per day, $26 per month without meals.
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507. Stover, Howard Janes. Annual index numbers of farn prices, fam
crop production, faro wages, estimated value per acre of farm
real estate and farn real estate taxes, California* 1910-1935.
Calif. Agr. Expt. Sta. Giannini Found. Agr. Eccn. Mineogr.
Rept. 50, 47pp., Berkeley, Calif., August 1936. 281.9 G34M

Tallies and graphs, pp. 32-36, show farn wage rates, and index

numbers, The wage rates were taken from U. S. Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics figures.

508. U. S. Congress. Senate, Committee on agriculture and forestry.
.Monetary authority act. Hearings. .. 75th Cong., 1st. sess.
on S. 1990; a hill for the regulation and stabilization of

agricultural and commodity prices through the regulation and
stahilizat ion of the value of the dollar, pursuant to the
power conferred on the Congress by paragraph 5 of section 8

of article I of the Constitution, and for other purposes'.

August 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12 and 13, 1937. '322pp. Washington,
U. S. Govt, print, off., 1937. 284 Un362M

The testimony of Col. Lawrence Westbrcok on Farn Wage Rates
in Relation to Prices of Farm Products is given pp. 75-89.

Data and graphs are shown to prove that farm wage rates are

almost directly influenced by the farm income and farm prices
of the previous year. Considerable emphasis is laid upon the
low wage or income of share croppers of the Southern Cotton
Belt. Testimony was given to show that it takes an average
of 1 hour to produce 2 lbs. of cotton, that the sha,recropper
receives a,s his share 1 lb. of this, making his wage in effect
the same per hour as the. selling price of the -pound of cotton.

Cash wage rates are influenced similarly. The croppers* and
wage laborers 1 incomes are thus almost impossibly low. Such
incomes cannot purchase proper food, housing, clothing, or
medical enre. Data are given as to the high incidence of dis-
ease among such people compared with national averages. The
government is proposing minimum wage laws for industrial
workers - with the minimum of 40^ per hour. Some way should
be found to assure farm laborers and cotton croppers reason-
able minimum incomes.

509. U. S. Department of agriculture. Average wage rate for nicking
100 pounds of seed cotton. U. S. Dept. Agr. Crops and Markets
13(11): 388. November 1936. 1 Ag84Wcm

Data are gathered annually by the Division of Crop and Live-
stock Estimates of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. This
release covers 1924-36 for the principal cotton producing states.

In 1936 rates ranged from 55^ in South Carolina and Georgia, to

95^ in Missouri, and $1.10 in Arizona. The United States
average was $0.69.
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510. U. S. Department of agriculture . Average wage rate for picking
10Q pounds of seed cotton. U. S. Dept. Agr. Crops and Markets
14(11): 240. Novonber 1937. 1 Ag84Wcm

This is a table which shows by States the average rates
fron 1926 to 1937. Totals for the United States are included.

511. U. S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor statistics. Wages in

various industries in Puerto Rico, 1934-35. U. S. Dept. Labor,
Bur. Labor Statis. Monthly Labor Rev. 42(2): 420-423. February
1936. 158.6 B87M

Average hourly and weekly earnings and hours of labor, by
sex, for the fiscal year 1934/35 are shown for coffee cultiva-
tion, fruit cultivation and packing, sugar cane cultivation, and
tobacco cultivation.

512. U. S. Farm placement service, California. State-wide report -

all counties - on wages paid in agricultural, occupations -

year 1937, State of California. 30p-p. , processed. Los •

Angeles, cl937: 283.9 Un33 1937
The U. S. Farm Placement Service, Los Angeles, compiled

fror, various official sources by counties and usually by crop
operations a wide range of wage rates, some by hour, some by
day, some at piecework. Piecework units are usually not de-
fined, nor are average earnings per day at piecework given.

513. Waggaman, Mary T. Collection of wage claims by State labor offices.

U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur.' Labor Statis. Monthly Labor Rev. 44(5):
1103-1109. May 1937. 158.6 B87M

The inadequacy of legal machinery for collection of wage
claims is emphasized. Employers 1 failure to pay wages due is

a serious loss to workers. State laws often given no agency
authority to act in such cases, and in many States where such
authority is given there are too few local facilities through
which laborers may enter complaints. Average claims are snail -

about $30 in 1935-36 - but of serious amounts to the laborers
involved. Data are given for 1926, 1929 and 1932, 1936 as to

amounts and numbers of wage claims by States. Causes for non-
payment of wages are summarized, as are recent proposals for
development of a better wage-payment and collection system.

514. Wright, K. T., and Taylor, H. B. 1936 onion costs on 39 Michigan
farms. Mich. State Col. Farm Mangt. Dept. F. M. 183, 17pp.,
processed. East Lansing, May 1937. 281.9 M583

Average costs, with Labor at 20
ft
per hour, are figured as

to totals, per acre, per hundredweight of onions, and per-
centages of totals by operations. Time calculations and
seasonal labor distribution are given. Some, data are also
given for 1934 and 1935.
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515. Fright, K. T., and Taylor, H. B. 1936 sugar beet costs on 87

Michigan farms. Mich. State Col., Farm Mangt. Dept. F. M.

180, 17pp., processed. East Lansing, March 1937. 281.9 M583
Labor and other costs of production are calculated. Man

labor at 25^ per hour took nearly 35^ of the total. Costs are

given per farm, ton of beets, percent of total.. Contract labor

rates are not stated.
Attempts to cheapen labor costs by changes in cultural

processes such as cross-blocking and machine harvesting are

discussed. A machine puller and topper in the development
stage at present can reduce man labor in the process to about

l/4 of that required by hand. But at present the machine cost
is too high to be economical.

Perquisites

Mousing

516. Allred, Charles Ernest, and Hendrix, William E. Farm housing in

Tennessee, with regional comparisons. U. S. Works Prog. Admin.
Coop. Plan Rural Research Monog. 26, 45rm., processed. Ehox-
ville, Tenn., Feb. 10, 1937. 173.2 W89Co

"The purpose of this study is to present in graphic fashion
the status of farm housing in the various regions of Tennessee.
Principal sources of data used are (l) Bureau of the Census
data, and (2) the 28,001 schedules secured in the farm housing
survey made by the United States Department of Agriculture in

cooperation with the Tennessee Agricultural Extension Service
and Civil Works Administration, in nine representative Tennessee
counties."

Housing of white and colored tenants and owners is described.

517. American municipal association. The house trailer; its effect on
State and local government. Amer. Munic. Assoc. Rept . 114,

32pp. Chicago, February 1937. Libr. Cong. JS302 .A66
Issued in cooperation with American Public Welfare Associa-

tion; American Society of Planning Officials; and National
Association of Housing Officials.

Summarized in U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Statis.
Monthly Labor Rev. 44(5): 1189-1191, May 1937.

Chapter 3, Trailers as Permanent Dwellings. Practical uses
of automobile trailers are coming to include their use as
homes by seasonal agricultural workers such as fruit pickers
and wheat harvesters. Many such workers have in the past
travelled carrying tents. It may be that the use of trailers
is the answer to the problem of mobile and fairly satisfactory
housing conditions for such workers.

The report discusses also the rapid growth in the use of
trailers; the necessity for local control of their parking and
use; and the status of legislation for that purpose.
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- Baker, Gladys. Fare homes in Alabama. Wallace's Farmer & Iowa
Homestead 62(7): 247. March 27, 1937. 6 W15

An Io-.va woman who spent some time in a plantation home

gives impressions of life in Alabama' s black belt. Laborers
and small farmers have poor homes with few conveniences and
very little furnishing. The shacks give a dismal appearance
to the countryside. They are often in poor repair, often un-
sealed, with no outbuildings; sometimes floors are simply the
earth. Contrasts are drawn to Iowa.-

519. LeNoir, Ellen, and Smith, T. Lynn. Sural housing in Louisiana.
La. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 290, 36pp. Baton. Rouge, August 1937.

Ownership, age, construction, adequacy, and convenience of
rural homes are shown by color and tenure in 6 counties. Con-
clusions are given at the end of each section. The counties
selected are representative of types of agriculture important
in Louisiana, and schedules covered 16,403 farm houses, or

about one-tenth of the total. "Tenants" appear to include
sharecroppers and laborers on farms. The older houses appear
to be associated with the plantation system. The houses are
usually of unpainted frame construction. Living rooms and
dining rooms are associated with ownership, but are found in

relatively few houses. Most houses have some inadequacy of

spa.ee. Few Of them have piped in water, kitchen sinks with
drains, toilets. This is largely due to habits of going with-
out and lack of money. Few have electric lights or refrigera-
tion of any kind.

52C. On the housing front: Uncle Sam houses the migrant workers. Arch.
Rec. 32(1): 26. July 1937. 296.8 Ar23

Illustrations are included of a labor camp, a part-time
farming community; and full-time farms.

Most of the migratory workers for whom these are designed,

in the Far West are agricultural laborers.

521. Packard, Walter E. Rural housing problems. 9pp., processed.
[Washington, D. C. , 1937] 1.9 Ex892Ruh

This is a discussion of the Resettlement program.
"There are four low- income groups with which the Resettlement

Division is concerned. Their need for housing, and their ability
to pay, vary widely, as does their capacity tc fit into the com-

plicated mechanism of modern society. Together, they comprise
more thai r.ne third of the 6,000,000 farmers in the United
States, and, in addition, include hundreds of thousands of farm
laborers, many of whom are migratory workers who are on the
road from 3 to 9 months in the year. Insecurity, poverty, and
fear of the future, characterize the majority. Ill health and
illiteracy are common, and contribute appreciably to the general
condition of want."
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522. A pJLan to solve the farm labor problem, take 500,000 oeor)le off
:

relief. Amer. Lturiberinaa 63(3115): 25. Dec. 18, 1937. 99.81 An3
Advocates the "building of farm tenant houses with RFC loans

to attract a stable fam labor group.

523. Rutherford, D. M. Pine facilities for workers. Pacific Rural
Press 133(19): 637. May 8, 1937. 6 P112

A brief description is given of the housing of labor on the

Murphy Ranch, east of Whit tier. Cabins are provided for families,

and dormitories for single men. The ranch operates a commis-
sary on a competitive price basis. There is a recreation hall.
About l/3 of those working on the ranch in peak season are
housed in the Mexican town. Employer- employee relations are

. - stated to be excellent. The ranch is a citrus and farm crop
producer

.

524. Vance, Rupert R. How the other half is housed. A pictorial record
of sub-minimum farm housing in the .South. South. Policy Com.

South. Policy Papers no. 4, Ll6]pp. Chapel Hill, University
of North Carolina press, 1936. 230.9 S086

Issued in cooperation with the Institute for Research in

Social Science, University of North Carolina.
A few ex-ample p. of better housing on plantations and on re-

settlement projects are included. Cropper and tenant homes are

pictured.

Labor Camps

525. Baxter, W. F. Migratory labor camps. 9pp., processed. :1937]
Pam. Coll.

Reproduced from the Quartermaster Review, July-August 1937.

A description of purposes, facilities, and maintenance of
camps built in California by the Resettlement Administration is

given, following an outline of the makeshift shelters migratory
agricultural laborers built for themselves. Social measures
taken within the camps for recreation, child welfare, and
mutual help among camp residents are noted. There have been
no labor troubles in which camp occupants have been directly
involved, despite fears of some to the contrary.

526. Currie, J. H. Labor camps in the San Joaquin. Pacific Rural Press
133(25): 824. June 19, 1937. 6 P112

Cotton growers have gone into erection of labor camps -

both cabins and tent houses in a big way. "All" have running
water, toilets, showers, garbage cans. In many, schools are
set up to educate pickers' children.

The camps of one Fresno grower are described, .and comments
given concerning his experiences in providing laborers with
various camp perquisites and of laborers' reactions - which,
despite seme experiences of lack of appreciation - show they
like clean, livable cabins.
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527. The labor canros interest farmers. Pacific Rural Press 131(24): 773.

June 13," 1936. 6 Pll2
The Resettlement Administration has erected one camn at

Marysvillc, and another at Arvin in Kern County for itinerant
agricultural labor. Facilities are noted. Farmers arc watching'
developments with interest. Some fear they swill become centers
of radicalism, some are afraid because the campers do not always
want jobs offered them. But everyone admits that California
must have abundant itinerant labor or change its cropping
system. The Resettlement Administration plans 8 more camps.

528. State Chamber favors farm worker camps. Qther measures to aid rural
laborers proposed. San Francisco Chronicle, Feb. 20, 1937.

The California State Chamber of Commerce states it believes
agricultural workers should have the protection of the housing
and sanitary requirements of State law administered by the
State beard of housing and immigration. Where possible, owners
should provide the camps. Otherwise, community camps should
be provided by farm cooperatives, camp districts, or federal
agencies. Laborers should receive a maximum wage consistent
with farmers' ability to pay, as determined by an impartial
agency such as the College of Agriculture. Farm operations
should be planned to provide greater continuity of work, - the

maximum possible.
Further activities of labor contractors who defraud laborers

of their wages should be checked by licensing and bonding.

WOMEN AS AGRICULTURAL LABORERS

529. Best, Ethel L. The economic problems of the women of the Virgin
Islands of the United States. U. S. Dept. Labor, Women's Bur.
Bull. 142, 24pp. Washington, D. C, 1936. 158.92 B87

Summarized in U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Stat is. Monthly
Labor Rev. 44(2): 359-362. February 1937.

About one-fifth of the gainfully employed women of the Virgin
Islands are engaged in agriculture. On the Island of St. Croix,
especially, many women are employed in the fields. They earn
from 40 to 60 a day with a bonus paid at the end of the year
by private companies if profits have been made. 8 hours is the
usual workday.

Rousing, honesteading, fuel, food and clothing are described
and work, training and educational projects for women are suggested.

530. National industrial conference board. .Women workers and labor
supply. 42pp. New York, National industrial conference board,
inc. 1936. Libr. Cong. HD6095 .N25

"In agriculture there has been little change in the proportion
female workers bear te the total gainfully occupied. Women rep-
resented only 8.5$ in 1890 and 8.7$ in 1930..."
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531. Pidgeon, Mary Elizabeth. Women in the economy of the United States

of America; a summary report. U. S. Dept. Labor, foments Bur.

Bull. 155, 137pp. Washington, Govt, print, off., 1937.

158.92 B87
The report lays emphasis on the situation of women in the

nation's economy, and on their opportunity for a livelihood
and their experience under labor legislation. Brief attention
is given to women in agriculture. Note is made of the decline
in their numbers in this occupation, although their numbers
among farm owners and tenants decreased only slightly.

WOBKMEN 'S COMPENSATION

532. Compensation insurance for contract labor. Pacific Rural Press

.84(4): 88. July 24, 1937. 6 P112
"The question of liability under the Workmen's Compensation

Act applied to farm labor, involving the hiring of contract

crews under a contract boss, on a piece-work basis, is a popu-
lar and vexing one. At the outset, we desire to stress the

point that a farmer should insist that every man representing
himself to be a contractor should produce a certificate of in-

surance covering his gang before being permitted to start work.

Otherwise, that farmer may subject himself to heavy penalties
in the event of accident to a workman, or litigation with his
insurance companies if no injuries occur..."

533. Comxoensation insurance requirement s . Calif. Cult. 84(3): 87.

January 30, 1937. 6 C12
The California Industrial Accident Commission calls attention

to the Workmen's Compensation Act requirements as they affect
agriculture. State policies in certain respects are outlined.

534. Eolsom, Josiah C. Workmen's compensation acts and agricultural
laborers. U. S. Dept. Agr. , Bur. Agr. Econ. Agr. Situation
21(4): 9-10. April 1937. 1 Ec7Ag

"The laws of 14 States and the District of Columbia specifi-
cally exclude agricultural workers from their "benefits. Those
States are Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Iowa, Maryland, Missouri,
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia, and Wisconsin.

"The laws of New Hampshire, Washington, and Wyoming exclude
farm workers from benefits of their workmen's compensation laws
by failing to list them among the workers covered.

"Some States require workers engaged in certain extra
, .hazardous farm tasks to be insured under their workmen's com-

pensation acts. In Arizona, farm labor using machinery must
be insured. In Ohio such insurance is conroul sory as to all
employments excepting those having less than three employees.
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In South Dakota and Kentucky, such insurance is compulsory as

to threshing grain, also in Kentucky for hulling grain and seeds.
"Workmen* s compensation insurance for agricultural workers

is elective in California, Michigan, and New Jerr.ey.

"In most of the remaining States, farmers may voluntarily
:--":e out workmen's compensation insurance under their State
laws. These States are Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia,

Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine,
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico,
New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island, South
Dakota, Utah, Vermont, and Virginia.. There are a few exceptions.
In Kentucky, such voluntary insurance applies to .agricultural
workers other than those threshing grains; in Ohio, to employers
of less than three, and in South Dakota, to employers of other
than threshing labor..."

Mention is made of such insurance in foreign countries.

535. International labour office, Geneva. International survey of social

services, 1935. Volumes 1-2. Geneva. 710pp. London, P. S.

King & son, ltd., 1936. (studies and reports, se'r. M (Social

insurance) no. 13) 284.6 In85
Contains monographs on the social services of .almost 40

countries, most cf which cover statistics of population, social

insurance, social assistance, housing, family allowances, and
holidays with pay. The United States is included in v. 1.

Workmen's compensation laws exclude agriculture exceot in

Maine and New. Jersey.

536. Montaner, Ram6"n. Workmen's compensation in Puerto Rico. Farm
labor. Puerto Rico. State Insurance Fund. Bull. 1, 9pp. San

Juan, P. R. , January 1937.
Ramon Montaner, Manager, State Insurance Fund, sketches the

legislative measures which resulted in the establishment of

this fund. Farm laborers are now covered by requirement, ex-

cept those of employers of 3 or less; those employers may
insure voluntarily. Agricultural policies now represent 65$ of

total policies, 31.5$ of payroll exposure, and 54$ of premium
income. Data are given concerning accidents by industry in

agriculture (50$ from sugar-cane cuttings), part of body injured

(45$ arms and hands, 32$ legs and feet); medical services pro-
vided are outlined, and also the difficulties of getting in-

jured persons to report promptly for treatment.

537. U. S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor statistics. Workmen 1 s

compensation legislation in the United States and Canada, 1935.

U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor Stat is « Monthly Labor Rev. 42:

1253-1277. May 1936. 158.6 B87M
Agriculture is mentioned in only two instances - Florida and

~ r uth Corolina - and in er.cn co.se as an exemption.
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SOME PERIODICALS RELATING TO AGRICULTURAL LABOR

American. Guardian; nublished weekly by Oscar Ameringer at 17 West Third St.,

Oklahoma City, Okla.
The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 18, no.

15, Dec. 27, 1935 to date.
It contains occasional farm labor news.

Associated farmers of California, inc. Bulletin. Published irregularly at

Puss Bldg., 235 Montgomery St., San Francisco.
The Library of the TJ. S. Department of Agriculture has no. 20,

July 29, 1936 -to date. •

Contains frequent items concerning agricultural labor matters, par-

ticularly with reference to California and to organization of workers.

0.1.0. News; official weekly publication of the Committee for Industrial

Organization. Publication office, 216 Locust St., Harrisburg, Pa.

J

Editorial office, 1106 Connecticut Ave., N. W. ,
Washington, D- C.

v. 1, no. 16, Mar. 26, 1938, which is contained in the U. S- De-

partment of Agriculture Library, is the first special edition of the

United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and Allied Workers of America.

This edition is to appear once each month. • =
•

This special edition takes the place of the Cannery and Agricultural

Worker, official organ of District 1, United Cannery, Agricultural,
Packing and Allied Workers of America, formerly issued from P.O. Box

241, Seattle, Washington. The Library of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture has v. 1, no. 2, September 1937.
It takes the place, also, of the Cannery and Field Union News, official

organ of District 7, United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and Allied
Workers of America, which was formerly published at 216 Federal St.,

Camden, N. J. Of this latter publication, the Library of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture has v. 1, no. 2-3, October-November, 1937.

The edition contains news items and union propaganda.

California Cultivator; a journal of horticulture, agriculture and livestock;
combining the Rural Califomian and Livestock and Dairy Journal. Pub-

lished by Cultivator Publishing Company, Inc., Publisher's Trade Bldg.,
317 Central Ave., Los Angeles. Weekly

The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 9, no. 10,

October 1895 to date.
This is a farm paper with frequent articles or notes on agricultural

labor.

Cannery and Agricultural Worker See C.I.O. News

Cannery and Field Union News See C.I.O. News

Daily Worker. Published by Compro Publishing company at 50 E. 13th St., New
Y.ork, N. Y. , and 954 National Press Bldg., 14th & F Sts. , Washington,
D. C. Daily except Sunday

This paper is on file in the Library of Congress.
It occasionally contains farm labor news.
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Pacts for Farmers; published by Farm Research, Inc., Room 510, Peoples Life

Insurance Bldg., Washington, D. C. Monthly.

The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has April 1935

to date*
Contains frequent farm labor news.

Farm and Car.nery News; published at 72 No. 2d St., San Jose, Calif. Monthly.

The issue of July 1937 is v. 1, no. 5. Not in U. S. Department of

A. t . culture Library.
Contains news of cannery and packing house labor, with many items

on agricultural labor.

Farmer-Labor News. Published weekly, p. 0. Bex 682, Modesto, Calif.

Not in U. S. Department of Agriculture Library.
This is the official organ of the Central Labor Council of Stanislaus

County and of Fanners Educational and Cooperative Union of America,
Stanislaus County branch. Contains numerous items on farm labor.

Farmers National Weekly; published by Farmers National Educational Asso-
ciation, Inc., Room 200, Corn Exchange Bldg. , 400 So. 3d. St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.
The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 1, no.

1-15; n.s., v. 1-3, no. 25; January 30-November 10, 1933; January 15,

1934 to August 21, 1936.
Gives news of the Farmers 1 Holiday movement as well as material re-

lating to farm labor.

Labor; a national weekly newspaper. Published at Labor Bldg., 10 Independence
Ave. (formerly B St., S. 17.) Washington, D. C.

The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 6, no. 32,

Apr. 2, 1935; v. 18, no. 32, Mar. 30, 1937 to v. 19, no. 31, Mar. 22, 1938

A railway employee union paper printing occasional articles on agri-

cultural labor.

Labor Herald. Published every Tuesday by the Northern California Committee
for Industrial Organization at 531 Eleventh St., Oakland, Calif.

Not in U. S. ' Department of Agriculture Library.
Labor Digest and Labor Crusader wore merged with Labor Herald.
Some farm labor items are included.

National Farm Holiday News. Published weekly by the National Farm Holiday
:" -.73, Inc. at Room 650, Gateway Bldg., Corner Washington and Hennepin
Avcs. P.O. Box 230, Minneapolis, Minn.

The Library of the U. S. Department cf Agriculture has v. 1, no. 1,

Febroary 20, 1933 to v. 3, no. 14, July 25, 1936 (incomplete); v. 1,

no. 1, Aug. 23, 1936 to v. 2, no. 9, Dec. 31, 1937.

Issued in the interests cf the National Holiday movement. Occasion-

ally contains farm labor news.

New South; published by the Communist Party, Box 587, Birmingham, Ala.
I-.rrueo. irregularly.

The Library of the U. s. Department of Agriculture has v. 1, no. 1,
November 1937 to v. 1, no. 2, March 1938.

This is a successor to the Southern Worker.
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El Organizador Agricola; publicado mensualmente por el Comite Nacional de

Trabajadores Agricolas y Hu.ra.les at Room 14, Arapahoe Dldg.
,
Denver,

Colorado.
The Library of the U. c

. Department of Agriculture has v. 1, no. 1,

September 1936 to v. 2, no. 1, January 1937.

Published in the interests of organized sugar "beet labor. In

Spanish. Probably ceased publication. Letter returned unclaimed.

Pacific Rural Press and California Parmer. Published by the Pacific Rural

Press Company at 83 Stevenson St., San Francisco. Weekly.
The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 1,

January 1871 to date.

A weekly farm paper in which appear frequent items concerning
California farm labor.

Rural Observer; published by the Simon J. Lubin Society of California, Inc.,

83 McAllister St., Room 317, San Francisco, Calif. Monthly. Processed.

The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 1, no. 1,

Sept. 25, 1937 to date.
Contains much material on migratory labor.

Rural Worker; published monthly by national Committee of Agricultural and
Rural Workers, Room 50, Rust 331dg. , Washington, D. C.

The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 1, no. 1,

August 1935 to v. 2, no. 8, September 1937. Has suspended publication.
Publishes information in the C.I .0. Hews, beginning with. v. 1, no. 16,

Mar. 26, 1938 issue, the special ea.ition of the United Cannery, Agri-
cultural .Packing and Allied Workers of America.

Devoted to news and interests of agricultural workers; also of

cannery and forestry workers. Editor is Donald Henderson.
Official organ of various American Federation of Labor Agricultural

Workers Unions; Cannery Workers Union no. 20099, Oakland, Calif.; and
Texas Agricultural Workers Organization Committee.

S.T.F.U. News See Sharecroppers Voice

Sharecroppers Voice; official organ of the Southern Tenant Farmers* Union.
Published by Voice Rjiblishing Co., Box 5215, Memphis, Term. Monthly.

The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 1, no. 2,

May 1935; v. 2, no. 4, October to November 1936; v. 3, no. 1, January
1937 to v. 3, no. 4, September 1937.

Suspended publication. "The S.T.F.U. News will be issued at leant
once each month cbegirming with the April 1933 issue: until such time as
pu.blica.tion of the 'Sharecroppers 1 Voice 1 can be resumed."

Southern Farm Leader; an independent farm paper. Published at ?. 0. Box 859,
New Orleans, La. Monthly.

The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 1, no. 6,

October 1936 to v. 2, no. 3, April-May 1937.
Contains news of the Farmers' Union in Louisiana and of the Share

Croppers Union in Alabama.
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Southern Voice. Published "by the Southern Voice Publishing Company, Box 114, I

Leesville, Va. ; P. 0. Box 1301, Kiigore, Texas.
Began publication early in 1935; apparentlv only a few numbers issued.

Probably ceased publication. Letter returned unclaimed.
"ot in U. S. Department of Agriculture Library.
Contains news of farm laborers and tenants.

Survey. Issued semi-monthly by Survey Associates, Inc., 112 East 19th St.,

New York.
The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 17, no. 15,

Jan. 12, 1907 to date.
The issue on the first of the month has title "Survey Graphic, " and

the second issue of the month is called ".Survey Midmonthly."
This is a social workers 1 journal with occasional articles on agri-

cultural labor.

United Field Worker. Published "Weekly" by United- Field Worker Publishing
Association at 10321 Compton Ave. , Los Angeles, Calif.

The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 1, no. 1,

Feb. 25 to v. 1, no. 3, Apr. 15, 1937. Apparently suspended publication
with v. 1, no. 5.

In English and Spanish.
Devoted largely to California, but publishes other items .also.

U. S. Department of labor, Buroau qf .labor statistics. Monthly labor review.
)

Washington, D. C.

The Library of the IT. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 1, July
1915 te date.

Contains frequent abstracts and summaries of articles and data con-

cerning agricultural labor. Each issue contains references to now
literature relating to labor and related fields.

U. S. Division of press intelligence. Press Intelligence Bulletin; prepared
by the Division of press intelligence for the United States Government.
Published at Commercial National Bank 31dg. ,

Washington, D. C. Daily
173.2 P92

The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has no. 13, Oct.

1C, 1933 to date.
This bulletin is not available to the public by subscription. It is

circulated among Government offices only.
A compilation of headlines from daily newspapers from all over the

United States; divided into subjects of interest to Government depart-
ments and their services. Contains under "Agriculture" and "Labor"
mostly headlines of items on agricultural labor.

The Worker; published by California Conference of Agricultural Workers.
Berkeley, Calif., ?. 0. Box 407. Weekly. Processed.

The Library of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has v. 1, no. 1, I
Jan. 14, 1938 to date.

This paper is devoted to the interests of agr •.cultural laborers in

California.
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wheat farms, Pawnee County,

Kansas ' 82

disadvantaged, Alabama 33

diseases See Occupational
hazards, diseases

displacement See Labor di solace-

men t in agriculture; Also
under Sharecroppers

disputes board a proposed,
California 400

opposition to 397

distribution
by specified types 20

compared with Negro labor
di st ribut ion 69

po 1 i cy t oword , Cal i fcm ia. ... 25

economic conditions 58

•improvements suggested 27

Southern States 65

economical but not cheap,

desirable, 49
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Item
Agricultural labor - Continued

education See Education and
training

education as to value of
American governmental and
economic systems, policy
toward, California 25

effect of AAA program on 17,51
effect of work relief on 118
efficiency See Efficiency of

agricultural laborers
employer and employee relation-

ships 63
California 45

employment See Employment in

agriculture; also employment
under specific kinds cf
labor

exploitation, Southern States-. 326
food and diet

Central Lafayette sugarcane
plantation, Puerto Rico... 48

deficient, Southern States... 50
greater production of

foodstuffs by tenants
advocated, Arkansas 4

women agricultural workers,
Virgin Islands 529

Soe also food. and diet
under specific kinds of
labor

grapefrui t grove s , Gulf States. .89
Gresham berry district,

Oregon 120
hand See Hand labor
Hawaii 67
Haywood County, N. G.> 91
health and hygiene 134

Central Lafayette sugarcane
plantation, Puerto Rico... 48

greater emphasis on in-
struction, advocated,
Arkansas 4

greater supervision needed,
Nebraska 478

information scattered 136
history 139,141

California 142

Item
Agricultural lnbor - Continued

hist or" - continued
Masso.chusetts 5

ITew England .' 138
plantations, South Carolina. 140

hours of labor See Hours n f

labor; Also hours of labor
under specific kinds of labor

housing See Housing; Also housing
under specific kinds of labor

immigrant _See Immigrant labor;
Al so specific kinds cf
immigrant labor as Chinese,
Mexican i etc.

information concerning 68
better needed, California. . .116

insurance See specific kinds of
insurance as Social insurance;
Unemployment ' insurance

international 36-37
Iowa 57
King ranch, Kenedy County,

Texas i 40
labor camps See 'Labor camps
legal disabilities of 27
legislation affecting

advocated by U. S. Special
committee on farm
tenancy 73

Puerto Rico 54
• State 243

sugge st ed , Cal ifomi'a 240
1 ien s , Arkan sas 366
lime groves, C-ulf States 89
living conditions

Central Lafayette sugarcane

P1antat ion , Pue rt o
Rico 48

cotton olantations, Southern
States 328

sugarcane plantations,
Hawai i 31

Los Angeles County, Calif 431
Magoffin County, Ky 91
marital status of laborers

Archuleta County, Colo 75
Central Lafayette sugarcane

plantation, ^uerto Rico... 48
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Iter.

Agricultural lPbcr - Continued
marital strtus of laborers - cont'd

com production workers
Lac Qui Parle County,

Minn 80

Livingston County, 111. . . .81

cotton plantations, Karnes
County, Texas 79

Fentress County, Term 77
fruit farm workers,

Placer County, Calif 83

Hamilton County, la 78

Todd County, Ky 84
Wayne County, Pa 85

wheat farm workers
Lac Qui Parle County,

Minn 80

Pawnee County, Kansas 82
nigratien 24

California 71,116
from Dust Bowl ..45,255,

257,258,274,282
extent 283
interstate 279

Penn sy1vanin 105
Philippine Islands 52
to and fron farms 67

tc industry, Iowa 246
migratory See Migratory labor
nobility . . .

Assumption Parish, La 288
effect of AAA acreage re-

duct irn orogram on, Vir-
ginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Texas 22

Jefferson Davis Parish, La. .288

Michigan 287
o ccupat i onal , Arkan sas 490
Ohio 286
Tennessee 285

Morgan County, Ky 91
mortal ity rat e s . . 134

Iten

Agricultural labor - Continued
nationality of laborers

Central Lafayette su ar-
cane plantation, Puerto
Rico. 48

sugarcane plantations,
Hawaii . ..31

nativity of laborers
Archuleta County, Colo 75

corn production
Lac Qui Parle County,

Minn . 80

Livingston County, 111.... 81

cotton olant at ions, Karnes
County, Texas 79

Fentress County, Tenn 77

fruit farms, Placer County,

Calif .83

Hamilton County, la 78

Todd County, Ky 84

Wayne County, Pa 85

wheat farms
Lac Qui Parle County,

Minn 80

Pawnee County, Kansas 82

North Carolina 375

number of farms employing 87

number of Laborers 27,87
Alaska. 2

by States 371

forms of crop reporters 62

Hawai i 70

Kansas. 390

Massachusetts 122
Philippine Islands 52

Puerto Rico, 54

South Dakota 393

sugar-beet fields
California 26

Colorado 11

Great Lakes Region 26

Mountain States 26
sugar cane plantations

Cen t ral Lafaye 1 1 e

,

Puerto Rico 48

Hawaii 31,70
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Iter
Agricultural labor - Continued

number of laborers - continued
Virginia 86
white and colored 371

on relief See Relief clients
orange picking and packing,

Gulf States 89

outlook for 64
Pacific Coast States, and

t enancy hearings 18

participation in community
affairs

Archuleta County, Colo. . . .75

corn farn workers,
Livingston County,
111 81

cotton plantation workers,
Karnes County, Texas... 79

Fentress County, Tenn. . . .77

fruit farm workers, Placer
County, Calif 83

Lac Qui Parle County,
Minn 80

Todd County, Ky 84
Wayne County, Pa 85
wheat farn workers,

Pawnee County, Kansas.. 8

2

periodicals 68
See also Some Periodicals

Relating to Agricultural
Labor, pp. 145-148

Ph il ippine I siands 67
policy of farmers for,

California - 25
preferential hiring hall,

California 233,429
right to organize needed,

Arkansas 366
right to work, policy toward,

California 25
shortage

California 116
due to WPA denied 436-438
See also Agricultural

labor, supply
size of families, Central

Lafayette sugarcane planta-
tion, Puerto Rico 48

Item
Agricultural labnr - Continued

social activities, limited,
. 11 count ie s and St at e s 74

Southern States 29,50
statistics 392,442

by counties 394

See , also Agricultural
labor, number of laborers

strikes See Strikes; Agricultural
labor, unrest; Also strikes
under, specific kinds of labor

study of problem needed. ... 6,27,56
sugarcane pi ant at ions

and. Jones-Co stigan Act. . . .26,28
Central Lafayette, Puerto

Rico .48

Hawai i 61

L oui s iana 21 ,46
Puerto Rico.... 48,55,61

supply . 62,67
and women workers. 530
California 53,72,116,117
cotton plantations,

Arkansas 8

decreases, North Carolina. . .503

effect of WPA wages on 441

maintaining constant .434
method employed in keeping

available , Cal ifomia. . . . 249

Minnesota 127

New York (state) 30

San Joaquin Valley, Calif... 247

sources, California 249

surplus - • , 19
denied, California 439
sugar beet fields 23

tangerine groves, Gulf
States 89

tenure experience
Archuleta County, Colo 75

cotton plantations,
Arkansas. 8

Fentress County, Tenn 77

Hamilton County, la 78

Karnes County, Texas 79

Lac Qui Parle County, Minn... 80
Livingston County, 111 81

North Carolina 92
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Item

Agricultural labor - Continued
tenure experience - continued

placer County, Calif 83

Todd County, Ky 84

Wa;-ne Corn ty , Pa B5

wheat farm workers, Pawnee
County, Kansas 82

training See Education and train-

ing *

transportation, California 71

types 501
favored "by farr.ers,

California 1,71
needed, Minnesota 127

unemployment See Unemployment
j

also unemployment under
specific kinds of labor

unions See Labor unions for agricul-

tural workers; names of
unions as. Southern Tenant
Farmers' Union

unre st 43
and Jones-Costigan Act 63

sugar-beet fields 26,28
sugarcane plantations. .26,28

ascribed to radicals and
communists, California. . .226

California 45,271
cotton, frait and hop

pickers, cotton choppers,
and harvest hands 234

farmer's responsibility for
el iminat ing 233

Marked Tree, Ark 396
Pacific Coast States 229
spread by Communists,

California 405
Western States... 420
Winters district, Calif 410
Sec a?. so Strikes

Virginia, 86
....

,
: „

-
r c 77,-..^ s; al so wage s

under specific kinds of labor
'Western States 32
v.",.-". r. ~o c Women as agricultural

workers

I tem
Agricultural labor - Continued

working conditions
policy, California i25

uawholesome , Rawai i 14
Sec al so specific kinds of

labor as Immigrant labor,
Mexican labor, etc.; also
under specific crops and
under States, counties and
districts

Agricultural labor relatione act,
suggested, California 400

Agricultural ladder 7 , 27, 39 ,94

and credit policies 39

Avery County, N. C 91

11 counties and States 74

farm tenancy as rung on 96

Haywood County, II. C 91

Magoffin County, Ky 91

Morgan County, Ky 91

Negro labor as lowest rung 93

North Carolina 92
rungs on ; . . 97

shifts, Arkansas 490

Southern States 15,95
Alabama

agr i cul tura1 ],a bor

di sadvan t aged 33

excluded from workmen'

s

compensation . .534

housing 518

Labor unions for agricultural
workers 219,224

sharecroppers 3, 33, 313, 317-318

wages 506

Alabama Farmers' Union, plans
merger with Sharecroppers
Union 21 9

Alameda County, Calif 431

Alaska 2

Alaska. Agricultural experiment

station-! Information for
prospective settlers in

Alaska 2

Alexander, W. W. : Farm tenure

situation in the cotton
South 39
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Item
Alien labor See Immigrant labor;

Chinese labor; Japanese labor;

Mexican labor; etc.

Allegany County, Md 473
Allen, J. S.: Negro question in

the United States." 310
Allen, R. H.

Growth of fain tenancy in the

United States. With J. D;. '.

Black 7

Uonfarm and farm employment of

persons living on farms 115
Allen, W. V.2 Agriculture ond its

employment problems in

California. With A. J.

Norton 116
All in, B. W.: Migration and

economic opportunity. With
others 24

All red, C. E.

Education of farm ovmers
and tenants in Tennessee.
With B . D. Raskopf 311

Educo/ti'on of farmers 1 wives
and children in four counties
of Tennessee. With B. D.

Raskopf . 312
Educational status of rural

relief families in Tennessee.
With B. P. Raskopf 443

Earm housing in Tennessee, with
regional, comparisons.
With W. E. Hendrix 51G

Eam tenancy- in Tennessee.
With W. E. Hendrix and
B. D. Raskopf 444

Grundy County, Tennessee.
Relief in a coal mining
community. With others 445

Mobility of rural relief
families in Tennessee.
With B. E. Luebke and C. A.

Tcsch 2S5
Relation of education to economic

and social status of relief
clients in Tennessee. With
B. D. Raskopf 446

Item
Allred, C. E. - Continued

Rural relief nnd rehab ilitat ion
possibilities in Henderson
County, Tennessee. With
B. H. Luebke, P. C. Sanders,

M. T. Matthews, and C A.

Tosch 447

Rural relief and rehabilitation
possibilities in Jefferson
County, Tennessee. With

. P. C. Sanders, W. E

.

Collins, B. H. Luebke,
M. T. Matthews, and C. A.

Tosch. 443

Rural relief and rehabilitation
possibilities in Williamson
County, Tennessee. With
B. D. Raskopf, M. T. Matthews,
and C . A . To sch 449

Ruro.1 relief in Overton County,

Tennessee. With W. E.

Collins end M. T.

Matthews 450

Altme^-er, A. J.: Farm family and
the Social security act 154

Alvord, B. E.j Economic sto„tus of

tenure groups in Tallopoosa end
Chambers counties, Alabama* ••• »313

Amberson, W. R. : Eorty acres end
a nule 314

American academy of political
and social science

Agricultural population in
relation to agricultural
resources 495

Health of the worker 134
American bar association, Special

committee to ooaose ratification
by states of federal child labor
amendment and orcnote adoption
of uniform child labor act.

Report 99

American civil liberties union.
Struggle for civil llberty
on the land 3

American federation of labor
Agricultural workers and Social

securi tv .^,ct 155
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Item
American federation of labor - Cont'd

attempts to organize agri-

cultural labor, California. .223,

235
unions for agricultural workers,

Western States 420

Anerican municipal association.

H. : ir.il ^ r; it? effect on

State and local government 517

American National Red Cross,

program for control of farn
p.ccidents 291

American public welfare associa-
tion. House trailer; its

effect on State and local

government 51

7

American society of planning
officials. House trailer;

its effect on State and local
government 517

American statistical association.

Negro as a factor in the

nation* s labor force 16

Anderson, 77. A.: Some character-
istics of rural families on

relief in ITew York State 451

Appalachian count ie s 91

Appalachian s , Southe rn 267

Aople farms, hours of labor 143

Apricot pickers strike, Solano

and Yolo counties, Calif 401

Archuleta Ccuntj^, Colo 75

Arizona 236,275,440
cotton pi eking, wages 509

relief clients 452,482,486
workmen's compensation

voluntary 534
Arizona. Agricultural experiment

station.
Spot survey of sixty families

referred for rehabilitation
to the Resettlement admin-

istration by Pinal County

Board of public welfare. ,452

Trend of rural relief in

Arizona, June 30, 1935
through December 31, ..

"

1935 436

Item
Arizona. Agricultural experiment

Station - Continued
Unemployment relief in

Arizona from October 1,

1932 through December 31,

1936, with a special
analysis of rural and
town relief households. . .482

Arizona. Emergency relief adminis-
tration. Trend of rural relief
in Arizona, June 30, 1935
through December 13, 1935. . .

.

i .486
Arizona. State board of public

welfare. Trend of rural relief
in Arizona, June 30. 1935
through December 31, 1935 4.86

Arizona University, College of

agriculture. Seasonal labor
on Arizona irrigated farms 440

Arkansas
agri cul tural labor 4,8,366
Dyess Colony, Mississippi

County 383

floggings 315, 320-321 , 369

labor unions for agricultural
workers 3, 220

labor unr.e st , Marked Tree ...... .396

peonage 305-309

rehab il it at ion cl ient s 490

shareCroppers 4 , 31 6 , 322 , 343

,

351,366-367
strikes, cotton plantations . . .403-

404,412,421
Arkansas . Agricultural experiment

station.

Characteristics of Arkansas
rehabilitation clients. . .490

Plantation operations of

landlords and tenants
in Arkansas 8

Arkansas. State policy committee.
Agricultural labor problems
in Arkansas 4

Arnold, L. E.: Changes in. technology
and lo.bor requirements in crop

production. Sugar beets. With

L. E. Macy, E. G. McKibben,
and E. J. Stone 213
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Item Item
Arnold foundation, Southern jj-Tjii_iifci iu. , tj . Jr. . j w x f\0vcrnroenxi

Methodist University. Is aid for small farm tmrchasers
the tenancy and cropper agrarian solve the tenancy problem?
>->

c}
OW^ji.l o C- VJ (J^.l ciU .'...y (X Lfra^X V KJJ.

thr- cotton f-ffpn^r nf t,hp 3ankhead-Jones Farm Purchase
95 ,332

Arviri. Kern Countv Calif. Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act,
labor PPTFTn

.

,358
A^ch. Berta* Tarrapr nn tpT i pf Barnwell, M. G. : Rust cotton

and rehabil itation. With A R picker means gradual motoriza-
453 tion, but not violent economic

Asch, Nathan; Marked Tree,
Barry , D . L . : Share croppe rs

,

Asparagus production, migratory the real issue : reply to F.

labor, San Joaquin Valley,
Baxter, ¥. F.: Migratory Labor

Associated farmers of California
California's embattled Beach, A. W. : Family migratorinoss

and child behavior. With
opposed to organization of

.222 Beach, W. G-. : Family migratorines s

and child behavior. With
policy toward labor disputes.. .423

.226 Bealle, J. S.c Dixie needs no
Association of sugar producers .176

of Puerto Rico. Sugar problem Beals, Carleton; Red clay in

Bean, L. H.

Many factors affect farm
.347

Belfrage, Cedric? Dixie detour... .318

Baker, C-. A.: Grundy County, 3 enedi ct , M . R . : Cont inuous
•Tennessee. Relief in a coal employment for common labor... .117

Beney, M. A.: Wages, hours, and
Baker, Gladys? Farm homes in employment in the United

49a

Baker, 0. E.; Graphic summary Bennett, C. G.

of farm labor and -copulation. Farm rehabilitation possibilities
among rural households on
relief in Virginia. With

Baltimore, Md. , relief clients... .473 .459

Bancroft, Philip Industries and occupations
Agricultural labor situation.

.

.221 of the rural relief popula-
Parmer tells the Commonwealth tion in Virginia, June

Club 1935. With B. L. Hummel... .460
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Itom
Bennett, C. G. - Continued

Mobility of heads of rural
relief households in

Virginia, June 1935.

With B. L. Hummel 461
Relief history, rural emer-

gency relief cases in

Virginia, 1935. with

B. L. Hummel 462
Selected case studies of rural

relief and rehabilitation
cases in Virginia. T7ith

B. L. Hummel and Lois
A ions 463

Youth on relief in Virginia, 1935.

T7ith B. L. Hummel and W. W.

Eure .464
Berry crops, migratory labor. .,120, 276

G-reshan district, Oregon 120
3c st, E. L.: Economic problems

of the women of the Virgin
Islands of the United
States 529

Bicknell, M. E. : .Economic status
of hired labor ~n Massachusetts
market-garden farms 5

r ir:':. rivtc, hi~h, Southern
State s 50

Black, A. G. : E"rn security.
VII. Earn laborer 6

Black, J. D.

Agricultural population in

relation to agricultural
resources .495

Agricultural wage relation-
ships: Geographical
differences 496

1-rowth of farm tenancy in
the United States. With
R. E. Allen 7

Three years of the Agricultural
adjustment administration.
With E. G. Nourse and J. S.

Davis 51

Blacknan, M. C 4
Blackwell, Gordon: Landlord and

tenant on the cotton plantation.
With others 377

Item
Blagden, W. s.

flogging of . . 315 , 320-321 , 369
Girl flogge'd by Southern

gentlemen tells story 320

They call it Southern
chivalry 321

81alo.de, H.-W 4

Plantation operations of land-
lords and 'tenants in

Arkansas 8

Boole, G. E.: Minority report
urging the "railroads' plan"
for agriculture 400

Bock, A. B. : Note on the legal
status of share-tenants and
sharecroppers in the South 322

Bradford-

, Roark: Do like do' man
soy 323

Brandt j Karl: Potentialities of

agricultural reform in the

South 324

Brnanen, C. 0.: Address. . .Earn
tenant commission mooting,
Hot Springs, September 21,

1936. Eorm tenancy 325

Brooks, M. S.: Farm labor in

the Yakima Valley, Washington*
With P. E. Landis 262

Brooks, Melvin: Rural emergency
relief in Washington with
attention to characteristics
of rural relief households.
With P. H. Landis and Mae
Prit chard 467

Brown, R. W. : Will government aid
for small farm purchasers solve

the tenancy -problem? Con 332

Brown County, Ohio 456

Brunck, H. K.: Migration and
economic opportunity. With
others. . , 24

B runner, E. de S.: Rural trends in

depression years 9

Burdick, R. T . j North Park cattle

production; an economic study.

With Martin Reinholt 10

Bums, Mrs. E. M.: Toward, social

security; an. explanation of the

Sociol security act ond a survey
of the larger issues. •• 156
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It on

Butler, Eugene; Cotton picker -

saint or devil? 177
Butte County, Calif 431
Byrd, Mary: Motility of popula-

tion in Assumption and Jeffer-
son Davis Parishes, Louisiana,
with T . L. Smith .and Karl
Shafer 238

Caldwell , Erskine
T enant fearner 326
You have seen their faces. .327-328

California
agricultural labor 1,45, 71-72,

83,14-2,240,249

demand 440
by count ies 431

unrest 225,233
Winters district 410

child labor 102,107
Chinese labor 147
citrus ranch workers exempt

from provisions of Social
Security Act 163

drought refugee s 254- 255

,

257,268-269,274,282
employment 116-117
health of children of

migratory workers 135
housing 1,71-72,424

Murphy Ranch, '7h.ittier 523
immigrant labor 142
Japanese labor. , * .147
labor camps 253,261,277,

284,525-528
Labor unions for agricultural

workers 3, 221-223 , 225-

226,233,235-236
nodical care as perquisite 424
Mexican la"c r r 57
migration of .agricultural

labor to 71
from Dust Bowl 254-255,

257,268-269,274,282
migratory labor 57 , 137,247-2 19

,

250-254, 256 , 261 , 265, 268-269

,

271-272 , 274- 277 , 230 , 282 , 284
policy of farmers toward

agri cul tural labor 25

Iton

California - Continued
preferential hiring hall 233

relief clients 71,454,488
strikes 71,275

apricot pickers,
Solano -and Y>lo counties,

Calif 401

citrus fruit workers,
Orange County 409

Communist o rigin , numb or ... . 413

farmer and labor tactics
. in 423

farmers join to smash 402
lettuce pickers,

Salinas 393-399,411

,

-1-17-419,422,429

numbers .425

orange pickers 39 5 , 41

4

transportation of agricultural
labor 71

wage s 1 , 71- 72 , 22 5 , 424 , 512

workmen's compensation
elective 534

California. Agricultural experiment

station, C-iannini Foundation of

agricultural econor i cs

.

Annual index numbers of
form prices, farm crop

production, farm wages,
estimated value per o.cre

of farm real estate and
farm real estate taxes,
California, 1910-1935. . . .507

Seasonal labor needs for
California crops- 431

California. Der>t . of agriculture.
Problems in form labor 405

California. Industrial accident
commi ss ion 533

California-- State dept. of public
health, Bureau of child
hygiene 137

Report of the Migratory
demon st rat ion , July
1936-June 1937 135

California. State emergency
relief oxlninistration.

Review "f activities. . .1933-
1935 454
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I ton
California. State emergency

relief administration.
Division of rural rehabilita-
tion 57

California. St.^te employment
service 116

California. State relief adminis-
tration. Division of special
surve**s and studies

Mi -rat 017.' labor in

California 249

Transient s in California. .. .250

California. Unemployment reserves
commission, ruling as to

exemption of farmers from
Unemployment Reserves Act 160

California Farm . bureau federation,
far.i labor policy 25

California St~te chamber of
commerce 117,528

California State chamber of

commerce, Agricultural depart-
ment, farm labor policy 25

California State federation of
labor, sponsors union of agri-
cultural workers 225

Call in, A. E 478
Camps See Labor camps
Cam, I. 71. : Shackled whites of

the cotton belt 339
Carlcon, Oliver: South faces

disaster 178
Carrots, production, migratory

labor, San Joaquin Valley,
Calif 247

Cattle ranches, agricultural
labor

Archuleta County, Colo 75
Horth Park, Colo 10

Central Lafayette sugarcane
plantation, Puerto Rico 48

Chambers County, Ala 313
Chapman, E. M.: New England

village life 138
Chase, D. M.: California fascist

retreats 308

Item
Cherry picking, migratory

labor, San Joaquin Valley 247

Child- health . ernferenoesi
among migratory agricultural
workers , Dalif0rhia 135

Child labor 27,67,98,102
ages of children, Wisconsin. .. .113

amendment
handbook 104
needed for migratory

workers 107

opposition, by American
bar association 99

plea for 102
pro and con debate 100

and farm tenancy 106

and Jones- Co stigan Act
sugar-beet fields 26,28

sugarcane pi ant at ions 26,28

control 106

cotton plantations
Southern States 102

Texas 103

exempted from protective
legislation, Pennsylvania. • .105

fru.it farms, California 102

hearings before Senate Committee

cn interstate commerce 109

legislation
discrimination against agri-

cultural workers 239

State and Federal 244

Texas 108

Southern States 242

living conditions 102

migrator^/, and child labor

amendment 107

minimum age, international,
not aoolieci to agriculture. . .38

number of children working ....102

reduced, tobacco plantations,
Connecticut Ill

Pennsylvania 105

schools and schooling

attendance
compulsory laws, enforcement

advocated, sugar beet

fields 23
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I ten
Child labor - Continued

schools and schooling - continued
attendance - continued

legislation, discrimina-
tion against agricul-
tural workers 239

for migratory children,
California 107

? ennsylvania 105
retardation 102,106

Southern Stat es 331
sugar "beet fields 59,67,260

and Jones-Co stigan Act 23,

101,110
C-lorado 11,102
regulation 112

sugarcane piant at ion s 59

Hawaii 59
Puerto Rico 59

truck farms, New Jersey 102
uniform act advocated, by

American bar association 99
Wisconsin 113
working condit ions 102
Sec also Migratory labor^

Mexican labor; etc.
Chinese labor

California 147
rice farris, Hawaii 144

Chun, C. li.i Chinese rice
farriers in Hawaii. With J. W.

Coulter 144
Churches and religion

and share cropp er s -349

Central Lafayette sugarcane
plantation, Puerto Rico 48

Citrus fruit
growers exempt from provisions

of Social Security Act,
California. 163

labor unions for workers,
Florida 236

workers strike, Orange
County, Calif 409

See als o names of kinds of
citrus fruit

Clark, IT. M . : Closing door 118
Clark, V. S.: Porto Rico and its

problems. With others (cited) 491

Item

Clinton County, Ohio. 456
Clowes, H. G-.'S Analysis of the

relief population in selected
areas nf Maryland. With
Theodore Manny 473

Coachella Valley, Calif 431

Coffee plantations
agricultural labor, Puerto

Rico 54-55

wage s , Pue rt o Rico 511

Cchn, D . L. : Share creating in the

Delta. 330

Col cord, J. G«: Tenant into
• owner 388
Collective bargaining, legislation

application to agricultural
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worker 134
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possibilities in Jefferson
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Matthews, and C. A. Tosch...448
Rural relief in Overton County,
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leanings 225
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and J. D. Slack 51
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Occupations of sons and
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Dodspn, L. Living conditions
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legislation for the South 170
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6
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,
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plantation, Puerto Rico 4 8
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Kansas 82

See also earnings under
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Income; Wages
Eason, IT. D.: Negro of North

Carolina forsakes the land 24-5

Eddy, Sherwood 349,353,421
Delta, cooperative's first

year 379
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American adventure in

cooperation with share-

croppers 330

Edmonds, J. S» : Paradox of
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Education and training
Archuleta County, Colo 75

"better, needed 374
Arkansas 4, 366

IT eh raska 478

child labor See Child labor,

schools and schooling
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Minn 80

Livingston County, 111 81

cotton plantations, Karnes
County, T exas 79

Fentress County, Tenn 77

fruit farm workers, Placer
County, Cal if 83
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States 74
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Edwards, A. M 66
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Ei senstat, A. A 394

Eldridge, J. D 4

Embree , E . R.

Earm tenancy - the way out

C Abstract: 171

Southern farm tenancy;
way out of its evils .337

Emory University. Bulletin
v. 23, nr.. 6 171

Eiffpl'oymerit agencies arid services
See Employment in agriculture,

agencies and services
Employment in agriculture 115

agencies and services
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Federal, U. S. Employment
service 131

Muskogee, Okla 128

number workers registered
public, New York

(State) 129

U. S. Employment
service 132

Wisconsin 133

placements, Wisconsin 133

public, New York ( State) ... .129

California 117

continuity, policy toward,
California, 25

irregular 5

effect 27

11 counties and States 74

Massachusett s 122
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farms 115

possibilities, California, »71
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1 t an
Enplcymont in agriculture - Continued
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Wash 262
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Kansas 390
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sugar-beet fields 26C
tenure

Archuleta County, Colo 75
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Bnsmingor, Douglas: Current
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Morgan, M. W. Sneed, and
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Epstein, Abraham: Insecurity; a
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of technology...... 196
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f
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Favorr.an, A. Z.: Report of the
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Stud" of the health of 1,000
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cultural laborers in
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X
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Filinino labor
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Hawaii 151
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special needs 12

See also Immigrant labor
Floggings, Earle, Ark 315,

320-321,369
Florida 236
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workmen' s compensation. .534,537
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June, 1935. With C. E. Lively 456

Folsom, J. C."

Farm labor supply down -

wages up . . 19

Farm laborers: their economic
and social status. With
Tom Vasey 74

Graphic summary of farm labor
and population. With 0. E.

Baker 20
Growing demand for farm

labor 433
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labor disputes 425
Survey of agricultural labor

conditions in Archuleta
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Tom Vasey '. 75

Survey of agricultural labor
conditions in Concordia
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Tom Vasey 76

Survey of agricultural labor
conditions in Fentress
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Tom Vasey 77
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Vasey 78
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Tom Vasey. 80
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conditions in Livingston
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Tom Vasey 81

Survey of .agricultural labor
conditions in Pawnee County,

Kansas. With Tom Vasey 82
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conditions in Placer County,
California. With Tom
Vasey-..'. 83
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conditions in Todd County,
Kentucky. With Tom Vasey.... 84
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Pennsylvania.. With Tom

Vasey 85

Workmen' s compensation acts
and agricultural laborers. . .534

Foott, Frances: Population
mobility in selected areas of
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C. E. Lively .286

Ford County, Kansas ..169

Foreign labor See Immigrant labor;
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Fox, J. J.: Safety in agriculture?

Labor! 434

Franklin, S. H. , Jr 353
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Hillhouse, Mississippi 383

Freeman, H. J 465
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Fruit farms

agricultural lnbor, Puerto
Rico 55

child labor, California 102
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Fruit tramp 266
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Futtrell, Governor of Arkansas. .. .366

Gagliardc, Domenico: Kansas
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Sard, Wayne: American peasant .... 338
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Hecht 498
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Garrett County, Md 473
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Problems in farm labor 405
Spirit of 1937 225
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sharecroppers 322, 362
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of WPA 436
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Glanders .. ... .303
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Gonzalez, Dolores* Health and
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Puerto Rico. I. Health and
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Goode ell , Fred: Program to
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Goodcell, R. B.'S Labor legisla-
tion for California 240

Goodrich, Carter: Migration and
economic opportunity. With
others 24

Goss, A. S.: Credit policies
, . that will give us a better
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Grain farms
hours of labor 143
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improved farm management
practices 175
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s

v
Gulf States P9

Gray, L. C: Form tenancy
abroad 332

Greene Count,-/, Ga 362
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Grimes , W. E.J Will government aid
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solve the tenancy problem?
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Gulf States 89

Hale, R. P.: Porn wage rates
rise as prices clinb. With
J. 3. Shepard 499

Halifax County, N. C 348
Han , W. I

.

Regulation of labour condi-
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Adjustment Act 26

Status of agricultural labor.... 27

Sugar "beet field labor under
~the AAA 28

Hamilton, C. H.

Family life cycle analysis.
With C. P. Loonis 348

Recent changes in the social
and economic status of
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Carolina. . . . 92

Status and future of fam
tenantry in the South 29

Hamilton County, la 78

Hand lahor, satisfactions of 13
Hardin, Joe 4
Hardin County, Ohio 456

attempt to organize labor
union . . = 3

Harper, P. A. : Parn labor
situation in Hew York 30

Harris, Sir John: In the cotton
belt 339

Harvest hands, labor unrest 234
Hathaway, C. A. : Problems of

a worker-farmer alliance 227
Haviland, P. P.; Pruit tramp.

With Albert Martin ~
266

Hawaii
agr i cultural labor 14,67

sugarcane piant at ions 31 , 51

child labor, sugarcane
plantations 59

Chinese labor, rice farms 144

Item

Hawaii - Continued
contract l^bor 59

Pilipino labor 151
fuel as perquisite, .sugarcone

pi ant at i on , Hawai i.. 70

housing, sugarcane plantations. » 70
inn igrant labor importation

discontinued • .70
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laborers 70

wages, sugarcane planta-
tions. . ... 59,70

water supply as perquisite,
sugarcane pi ant at i on s 70

Hawaii. Governor; Annual report
to the Secretary of the

interior , 31

Hawaii. University* Chinese
rice farriers in Hawaii 144

Hay production
Todd County, Ky 84

San Joaquin Valley, Calif 247

Hayes, Marion: Migration and
economic opportunity. With
others 24

Haywood County, H. C 91

Hearst fact-faking exposed 438

Hecht, P. 57..: Relation of size

of farm to tax, labor, im-

provement and other farm expenses
in Nebraska. With L. P.

Garey 498
Henderson, Donalds Agricultural

workers 228

Henderson County, Tenn 447

Hendrickson, R. P.: Technological
trends in relation to agricul-
ture. With S. H. McCrory
and U. S. National resources
committee 174

Hendrix, W. p.

Parn housing in Tennessee, with
regional comparisons.
With CP. Allred 516

Parn tenancy in Tennessee.
With C. P. Allred and 3. D.

RaskOp'f 444
He rl in g, John : Sh-arecroppers

figiit for life V. 340
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Sr.ith. 457

RLnos, S. H 503

Kirod nan
old-tine, New England 138

qualificatiens needed,

Minnesota 127
See rise Agricultural labor;

a ccific kinds of labor
Hiring hall Sec Agricultural
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Hodges, R. I.: Western self-
sufficiency 32

Hoffnan, C. S.

Mobility and migration of.

rural relief households
in six Oregon counties 458

Preliminary infomation con-

cerning emloynent of berry
pickers in the G-reshan

berry district 120
Statistical data regarding

fare labor in Oregon 391

Hoffsooner, Karcld
" i ra ilvant a, -c ' far- far.i? y

in Alabama 33

Landlord and tenant on the

cotton plantation. With
others. 377

Hoi comb, II. E 478

Stud,y of the 1936 relief need
in Nebraska 478

Hone ownership
advocated, Arkansas. 4
for agricultural laborers,

advocated by IJ. S. fecial
committee nn farn tenancy. ... 73

Honestead Act, and shortage of
agricultural labor 141

Honestead law, proposed by
Southern Tenant Farmers'
Union 232

Honesteads for women agricultural
workers, Virgin Islands 529

Hon, R. C: Rust cotton picker. .. .197

Item

Hood, Robi^: Sone basic factors
affecting southern labor
standards 34

Hop industry
labor displacement through use

of mechanical picker. .. .210-211

labor requirements; high,

Yakima Valley, Wash 264

labor unrest 234

Hop nicker, nechanical
Mr. Horst's, Sacramento,

Calif . .210

R. Langevin's, White Bluff

,

Wash 211

Hopkins, J. A.: Study of effects
of changing agricultural
techniques on employment in

agriculture. Report no. 54.

Length and changes in farn

work-day. With W. A. Ifewman. . .143

Hopkins, W. S.: Seasonal uneripiey-

nent in the stote of Wash-
ington 121

Horne, R. L.: Ch.anges in farn

power and equipment. Mechanical
cotton picker. With S. G-.

McKibben 179

Horst, develops nechanical

hop picker 210

Hours of labor
apple fams 143

California 116

. Central Lafayette sugarcane

plantation, Puerto Rico 48

changes in length of fam
clav 143

coffee plantations, Puerto
Rico 54-55

corn belt 143

cotton bolt 143

dairy farms .•
143

Puerto Rico 54

fruit fams 143

Puerto Rico 55

grain product ion 143

holidays with pay, inter-

national 38
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Hours of labor - Continued

legislation regulating,
di scrininat ion against
agri cul tural worker s 239

long, Southern States 34
potato production 143
Puerto Rico 54-55
su :;ar cane p1ant at i on s

,

Puerto Rico 54-55
tobacco plantations

Connecticut Ill
Puerto Eicc 54-55

truck farms 143
House trailer 517
Housing

Alabama 518
better, needed 521

Arkansas 4
Cal ifornia 53 , 1 1 6 , 265
Southern States .50

California 1,71-72
cotton plantations, Arkansas 8

Louisiana 519
Murphy ranch, Ih it tier,

Calif 523
policy, California 25
program needed, Nebraska 478
Resettlement Administration

program 521
sub-minimum, Southern States... 524
sugarcane plantations

Central Lafayette, Puerto
Rico 48

Hawaii 31,70
Irish Bend district, La 21
Louisiana 46

Tennessee 516
to attract stable farm labor

group 522
tobacco plantations, inspected

by State board of health,
Connecticut Ill

Virgin Islands 529
See also Labor cams; Trailers;

under specified kinds of
labor; etc.

Howard, R. R. : Menace of farm
accidents 291

item
Hudgens, R. W. : Farm tenancy -

the present situation

C Abstract] 171

Humnei, B. L.

Faro rehabilitation possibilities
among rural households on

relief in Virginia, with

C &. Bennett. 459

Industries and occupations of

the raral relief popula-
tion in Virginia, June 1935.

frith C. G. Bennett 460

.Motility of heads of rural

relief .households in

Virginia, June 1935. frith

C. G. 3ennett 461
Relief history, rural emergency

relief cases in Virginia,
1935. frith C. G. Bennett .. .462

Selected case studies of

rural relief and rehabilita-
tion cases in Virginia,
frith C. G. Bennett and
Lois Adams 463

Youth on relief in Virginia,
1935. frith fr. 7. Eure
and C. G. Bennett 464

Idaho 275,534
111 ino is 81 , 29 7 , 303 , 534
Illinois agricultural association,

program for control of farm
accidents 291

Immigrant labor 147,150
California 142
illegal to employ if American

citizens unemployed 126
import at ion discont inued,

" Hawaii '. 70

See also Chinese labor;
Pilip ino labor; Japanese
labor; Mexican labor

Imperial County , Cal if 431
Imperial Valley, Calif ...3,57,275
Income of agricultural workers

Archuleta County, Colo 75

corn production
Hamilton County, la 78
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Iter.

Income of agricultural workers - Cont'd
corn production - continued

Lac (fell Parle County,
Minn 80

Livingston County, 111 81

cotton plantations
Arkansas 8

Concordia Parish, La 76

Karnes County, Texas 79

Eentrcss County, Tenn 77

fruit faros. Placer
County, Calif ..83

Todd County, Ky 84

Wayne County, Pa 85
wheat faros

Lac Qui Parle County,
Minn 80

Pawnee County, Kansas 82
Yakina Valley, Wash 264
See also Inccne under specific

kinds of labor
Indian labor 147
Indiana 534
Industrial workers of the

world, unions for agricultural
workers 238

Western States 420
Institute of citizenship, Emory

university, Atlanta. Current
econonic and political
problems. Adiresses 171

Institute of Pacific relations,
American council. Agricultural
adjustment under the New Deal ... 17

Insurance See specif i.c kinds of

insurance .as Social insurance;
Unemployment insurance; etc.

International Harvester Co.

Sec Cotton-picker, mechanical,
International Harvester Co.'s

International institute of agri-
culture. First world agri-
cultural census (1930).
Methodological study .of the
questions contained in the
forms adopted 35

International labour conference,
and sociol insurance 159

Item

International labour office,

Geneva
Estimates of \mer.riloymont

in the United States^
1929-1935 124

I. L. 0. Yoar-book
1935- 36 36

1936- 37 37

International labour organisa-
tion and social insur-

ance. . . .. . • ,
159

In t ernat i 0rial survey of

social services, 1933.... 535

Mi -ration cf workers 259

Minimum wages in agricul-
ture... . .500

Regulation of labour condi-

tions in sugar cultivo,-

tion under the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act 26

Social insurance in Europe
and social security in

the United States 161

Studies and reports.

Ser. 33 . (Social and
economic conditions)

no. 23 136

Ser. M. (Social in-

surance) no. 12 159

Ser. C. (Migration)

no. 5. ...... ...«••».• 25

9

work for social insurance. . .159

Wo rke r s nut ri t ion and
social policy .136

International labour office,

Geneva, Committee on agricul-

tural work. Report 38

Invalidity insurance, recommendations
of International Labour Office 159

Iowa 57,78,246

excludes farm labor from

wo rknen ' s cenpen sat ion 534

relief clients 465,470

Iowa. Agricultural experiment
station, Agricultural economics

subsection. Earn tenure in

Iowa. III. national Earn In-

stitute Synpo siura on land
tenure 39
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Iowa. State planning "board,

Committee on population and
social trends. Analysis
of Iowa's relief population.

Irish. Bend district, Louisiana.

Item

.465

. .21

Jack, Walter! New day for the
hired man 139

Jackson , Gardner
statement on social insurance

of agricultural workers
"before Senate Committee
on education and labor 165

testimony "before House cora-

mittee on agriculture
during farm tenancy
hearings 58

Jameson, J. S.J Muskogee serves
the spinach growers. • 128

Janoschka,. E. C 394
Japanese labor

California 147
lettuce fields, Salinas,

Calif 422
See als o Immigrant labor

Jefferson County, Tenn 448
Jefferson Davis Parish, La 288
Johnson, C. S. , discussion of

Vance's Is the tenancy and
cropper agrarian system in-

separably a part of the cotton
economy of the South? 95

Johnson, 3. S. : Wages, employment
conditions, and welfare of
sugar-be ct laborer s 260

Johnston, E. A., develops
mechanical cotton picker .. .185-186

Jones, Marvin: Will government
aid for small farm purchasers
solve the tenancy problem?
Pro 332

Jones-Co stigan Act
and child labor 101,110
and sugar-beet field

workers 23

Kansas
accident s 291-293, 296
agricultural labor 82 , 390

Item

Kansas - Continued
labor displacement in wheat

production, through use of

power machinery 169

relief clients 470

unemployment insurance 390

workmen's compensation
voluntary. ; 534

Kansas. Commission of labor and
industry, Labor deportment.

Annual repo r t 292

Kansas ; State safety council,

Farm accident committee.

Farm o.ccident orimer ond
rules governing county and
State safety contests 293

Kansas. University. Bulletin.
Humanistic studies v. 6,

no. 1 390

Karnes County, Texas 79

Keeler, Floyd
reply of D. L. Barry to 316

Share cropper 341

Share- croppers c rej o inder
to D. L. Barry] 342

Kelley, Hubert: America's
forbidden kingdom 40

Kellogg, Palmer, Sycamore Bend
PIant at ion, Arkan sa s 36 8

Kent Forms Co., Kent, Washington,
strike 428

Kentucky 84, 88 , 91 , 534

Kern County,- Calif. 261,431
Kern County t Calif.-: Health

department, Sanitary division.

Survejr of Kern County migrator-
labor problem 261

Kester, H. A.

Eevolt among the share-
croppers. 343

statement on social, insurance
of agricultural workers
before Senate Committee on

education and labor.. 165

King ranch, Kenedy County,
Texas , 40

Kings County, Calif 431

Kirk, J. S. , ed. Emergency relief
in north Carolina.. 479
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I ton
Knap?, farm demonstration plan,

Southern state s 334
"ro.er.zel, C. J.: Relief proMem

in Montana. With R. B.

Mcintosh 466

Labor corps 63
advocated 276

by U. S. Special, committee
on farm tenancy 73

California 116
Arvi:., Kern County, Calif 527
California 25 3 , 261 , 277

,

284,454,525-526
establishment planned by

Resettl ement Admini st rat ion

,

California 527
favored by State Chamber of

Commerce, California 528
Kern County, Calif 261,527
Marysville, Calif .284,527
Pacific Coast States '520

San Joaquin Valley , Calif 526
set up by Resettlement

Administration, California. ,277

Weed Patch, Calif 284
See also Housing; housing

under various kinds of labor
Labor displacement in agriculture

cotton plantations 170-171
through

cotton acreage reduction . .

program 65

Texas. 22,119
Virginia, North Caro-

lina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabana

,

Tennessee, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Louisi-
ana, Arkansas,
Oklahoma 22

development of mechanical
cotton picker 24,174,

176-209,366
development of mechanical

hop picker 210-211
electrification, predicted. . . .9

Item
Labor displacement in agricul-

ture - Continued
through - continued

improved farm management
practices, dairy forms,
Corn Belt, cotton bolt,
grain farms, fruit
forms, and truck
farms . . . 175

use of new., improved and
power machinery • • • .63,67,

113,172-175
Arkansas 4

dairy farms 174
Ford County,

Kansas 169

138 selected
counties 9

sugar beet pro-
duction 212-218

Texas 119

Virginia 435

See o.l so Sharecroppers,
effect of AAA Cotton
o.creage reduction program on

Labor research association.
Labor fact book. Ill 43

Labor unions for agricultural
workers 43,227-228,237

Alabama 219,224
ond controversies 27

Arkan so,s 3 , 220

California. 45

citrus fruit workers,
Florida 236

dairy farm workers 229

feasibility doubted 231

fruit and vegetable farms,

California, Arizona. ...v. .236

Mexicon labor, California. .. 148

onion fields, Ohio 238

opposition to 230

California. . .221-222,225-226

organ i zat i on at t empt

s

American. Federation of

Labor, California 223

California 3,235

Imperial Valley, Gal if 3
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Item

Labor unions for agricultural
workers - Continued

organization attempts - cont'd
onion fields, Hardin

County, Ohio 3

San Joaquin Valley,
Calif 3

Southern States 363
truck farms, Hew Jersey. . . .3

probable failure 233,234
responsibility, California'. . .25

Santa Maria Valley, Calif. . . .41

Scahrook Farms, N. J 238
Southern States 232,331,340,343
sponsored by State Federation

of Labor, California 225
sugar beet fields, Western

States 236
truck farms, Few Jersey 236
Western States 420
See also names of unions

Labor unrest See Agricultural
labor, unrest

Lac Qai Parle County, Minn. 80
Lake County, Calif 431
Landis, P.- H.

Farm labor in the Yakima
Valley, Washington.
With M. S. Brooks 262

Rural emergency relief in

Washington with attention
to characteristics of rural
relief households. With •

Mae Pr it chard and Melvin
Brooks. 467

Rural immigrants to Washington
State, 1932-1936 ..263

Seasonal agricultural labor
in the Yakima Valley 264

Landlord-tenant relationships,
better, needed, Arkansas 4

Langevin, R.
,
develops mechanical

hop picker 211
Larson, 0. F.

Beet workers on relief in Weld
County, Colorado..... 468

With rural relief in Colorado,
February-November, 1935 469

Item

Lawrence, David: How about farm

labor, Mr. President? 44

Leach, H. G.s Humanizing machines -

I. Rust cotton picker 199

Lee, Josh? Will government aid
for small farm purchasers
solve the tenancy -problem?

Pro .... .' 332

Legislation See Agricultural labor,

legislation affecting
LeNoir, Ellen: Rural housing in

Louisiana. With T. L. Smith... 519

Lenroot, K. F. , statement on

child labor before Senate Com-

mittee on interstate com-

merce • 109

Lettuce packers, strike, Salinas,

Calif. 411

Lettuce pickers, strike, Salinas,

Cal if 39 8- 39 9 , 41 7-41 9 , 422 , 429

Lewis, H. B.: Mr. Niebuhr's
Mississippi 345

Lime groves, agricultural labor,

Gulf States 89

Link, Irene: Relief and re-

habilitation in the drought

area 470

Little, C. T. : Restless
Americans 267

Lively, C. E.

Population mobility in selected

areas of rural Ohio, 1928-

1935. With Frances
Foott 286

Rural relief population of

ten Ohio counties, June,
1935. ' With C. L. False 456

Livingston County, Illinois .81

Loescher, E. F.: Important farm

labor developments during

1937 45

Loomis, C. P.: Family life cycle

analysis. With C. H.

Hamilton 348

Lorge, Irving: Farmers on

relief, (review of Asch and
Mangus' Farmers on Relief
and Rehabilitation) 453
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I tem
Los Angeles County, Calif 431
Louisiana

agricultural labor
mobility 2"8

sugarcano plantations. ... .21,46
housing .619

negro lieor
cotton plantations 76
nobility .'

. .288
sharecroppers 347

negro, and Government
program 323

•noflanen * s compensation
voluntary 534

L^uisiar.ci. J^ricultural experiment
station. Rural housing in

Louisiana 519
Luebke, B. E.

Mobility of rural relief
families in Tennessee.
With C. E. Allred and
C. A. Tosch , .285

Rural relief and rehabilitation
possibilities in Henderson
County, Tennessee. T7ith

0. Z. Allred, P. C. Sanders,
M. T. Matthews, and C. A.

Tosch. ...................... .447
Rural relief and rehabilitation

possibilities in Jefferson
County, Tennessee. With
C. Z. Allred, ?. C. Sanders,
77. E. Collins, M. T.

Hatthews, and C. A. Tosch... 448
Lumpkin, I*, i). : Child workers

in America. T7ith D. W.
Douglas 102

Liang diseo.se

new type attacking farm
workers 301

Sec olso Occupational diseases

McAllister, 3. G. j Concerning
mechanical cotton pickers 180

MciBiraoy, S. 1'ew developments
in sugar beet machinery". TTith

E. M. Korvine . . 214
HcConncll, C. i:.: Farm tenants

and sharecroppers 349

Item
!IcC< rmiclc, T. C.

Comnarativo study of rural
relief and n^n-rolief
households .471

Rural families on relief. . . * . . .472
McCrcry, S. IT.': Technological

crouds in reloti^n to agri-
culture'. T7ith R. F. Hondrick-
scn 'and TJ. S. National
re s r\irc i s commit tee 1 74

Mcintosh, R. B. : Relief problem
in Montana. TJith 3. F.

Kfaenzel 466
HcKai.u, 17.' 3.: Rural families

on relief in Connecticut

.

tfith N. L. TThe.tten, F. E.

Darling, and R. F. Field 489

McKibben, E. 3.

Changes in farm power and
equipment . He chanical
cotton picker. 'Jith R. L.

Home./. 179

Changes in technology and
Labor requirements in crop

production. .'Sugar beets.

171th L. K. Macy, L . E.

Arnold,- and E. J. Stone 213

McKellar bill. 332

Macon County, Ga 362

Macy, L. K.s Changes in
technology ond lob or require-
ments in croo production.
Sugar beets. T7ith L. E.

Arnold, E. G. McKibben, and

E • J • S*b ens ^31

3

Madera County, Cal if ' 431

Maddox, J. G.

Bankhead-Jones farn tenant
act 350

Landlord and tenant on the

cotton plantation'. Uitli

others. 377

Magoffin County, Ky i 91

Maine, workmen 1 s compensation
voluntary 534-535

Mangus, A. R.: Formers en relief

and rehabilitation, T7ith

Berta Asch 453
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Item
Manny, Theodore: Analysis of the

relief populat i on in selected
areas of Maryland." With H. G.

Clowes ..V. 473
Marked T ree , Ark

\ .

.

' 39 6

Marroro, Mario: Health and socio-

economic studies in' Puerto
Ricoi I. Health and socio-

economic conditions on a
sugar cane

'

plant at i on
.

' With
others 48

Mo,rshall, "L'. "K.i ' Small farmer 1 s

viewpoint 251

Martin, Albert: Pruit tramp.

With P. E. Havi'land. ; 266
Martin, Kirigsley: Sharecroppers. . .351

M<artin, R. P.": Income in agri-

culture, 1929-1935 501

Maryland , '

c

xelude
s

' farm 1ah or

from workmen's compensation. . ...534

Maryland. Beard of State aid
and charities 473

Maryland. University. Analysis
of the relief population in

selected areas of Maryland 473
Marysville, Calif., lahor camp.... 527
Massachusetts

efficiency of agricultural
lahor, truck farms 114

employment in agriculture 122
truck farm lahor. 5

workmen * s corap en sat1 cn

voluntary 534
Mas sachus ett s . Pept . o

f
' 1 ah o

r

and industries, Division of

st at i st ics . Monthly survey -

Agricultural empl byinent 1 22
Massell, J. M.: Landlord and

tenant on the cotton planta-
tion. With others. .377

Matthews, M . T.

Grundy County, Tennessee.
Relief in a coal mining
community.' 'With others 445

Rural 'relief and rehabilitation
possibilities in Henderson ,

County, 'Tennessee . With
C. E. Allred, B. H. Luebke,
'P. C. Sanders, and C. A.

Tosch. ...447

Item

Matthews, M. T. - Continued r;

Rural, relief and rehabilitation
possibilities in Jefferson
County, Tennessee. With

C. E. Allred, P. C. Sanders,

,
. W. E. Collins, 3. H.

' Luebke, and C. A. Tosch. .448

Rural relief and rehabilitation
possibilities, in Williamson
County, Tennessee. With

C. E. Allred, B. P. Raskopf,

and C. A. T^sch. . . .• 449

Rural relief in Overton County,

Tennessee. With C. E.

Allred and W. E. Collins 450

Maverick, ,
Maury: Minimum wage

bill will benefit America -

some astonishing figures -

agricultural , indust rial

;

North, South, East, and .•

West .502

Medical care See under Perquisites
Meegan, Robert: Earn laborer 1 s

viewpoint 400

Mendenhall, M. S.: Rise of

Southern tenancy 352

Mendocino County, Calif. 431

Merced .County, Calif .431

Merriam, .Governor of California,

supports farm labor policies. .. .25

Merriweather,, Lee, statement on

child labor before Senate Com-

mittee on interstate com-

merce.... 109

Meiv in e,,. E... M.: Pew developments
in sugar beet machinery.
With S. W. McBirney 214

Metzler,, W v H..:, Characteristics
of Arkansas rehabilitation
clients. With W. T. Wilson 490

Mexican labor 147

and the depression.... 152

Cal ifornia. 57 , 148 , 280 , 422

Colorado. 145

lettu.ee fields, Salinas,

. Calif. 422

migration, to. IT. S. .
••». 149

organization of, attempted,

.
California.. . . .

148

relief problems . • • .145
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1 1 cm

Mexican labor - Continued

SqPta Clara Valley, Calif 280

special needs 12

vineyards 146

Sec also Immigrant labor
Michigan

agricultural labor, mobility. .. 287

relief clients 474

wages
onion fields 514

Sugar beet fields 515
workmen* s compensation,

elective 534
Michigan. State college, Farm

management department

.

1936 onion costs on 39

Michigan farms 514
1936 sugar beet costs on

87 Michigan farms 515
Michigan. State emergency welfare

relief commission. Michigan
census of population and xm-
employmcnt

.

Ser. 1, no. 4. Social-
economic occupational
classification of workers
in selected industries. . .474

Ser. 1, no. 5. Duration of
unemployment of workers
seeking employment 123

Ser. 1, no. 7. Education of
gainful workers 47

Ser. 1, no. 3. Geographic
and occupational mobility
of gainful workers 287

Middlesex County, Mass.. 5

Midwest safety conference, Oc-
cupational disease sessions,
abstracts of papers 302

Migratory labor. .6,27,259,270,276,281
ages of laborers 283
and Resettlement Administration,

California 277
and the depression 56
as distinguished from

transients and drought
refugees 276

berry crop workers.. 276
Gresham berry district,

Oregon 120

Item
Migratory labor - Continued

California 25,57,135,137,247,
249-257 , 261 , 265 , 268-269 , 271-272

,

274-277,280,282,284,424
children of, health,

California .135

Colorado 275
community attitude toward 281

cotton camps, medical care

needed, California 137
cotton plantations, Western

States 276

demand
fluctuation, irrigated

areas, Yakima Valley,
Wash 264

Kern County, Calif 261

earnings 279,283
California 137

economic conditions 283

educational facilities for
children of

policy toward, Cali-
fornia 25

poor or lacking 279,281
effect on behavior of children,

California .248

employment
seasonality 283

types 283

evils of, remedies sug-

gested 276,278,282
from point of view of labor

organizer, large farmer,
migratory laborer, small

farmer, and public,
California 251

fruit farms 266

Yakima Valley, Wash. ...... . .264

?iome steads for, advocated 276

housing
California 424

Pacific Coast States .520

Idaho 275

Imperial Valley, Calif 57,275
income, Yakima Valley,

Wash 264

living conditions
California .271

deplorable 279,281

Pennsylvania .105
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Item
Migratory labor - Continued

medical care and health
protection 424

available only in

emergencies.. . • • 281

unsat i sfactory 279

California 135
nat ional re spon s ib il ity fo r

,

policy "toward,- California. ... 25
nativity of laborers 283
number of laborers, Cali-

fornia 57,268,284
Oregon. 269,275
Pacific Coast- States. . .253,275-276
personal histories..... 283
race of laborers .283
recruiting, California. ........ .57

relief received, California 137

San Joaquin Valley, Calif ..... .57,

247,256,275
sanitation for 279

Santa Clara Valley, Calif .. .57,230
security for, why plan 278
seeking work in cities,

California 250
social effects 276
Southeastern States ...276
Southem Appalach ian s 267

special needs 12

sugar-beet fields 260,276
unemployment , seasonal ity. 283
wages

California 271

San Joaquin Valley, Calif... 25

6

Washington (State) 262-264,
269,275

wheat belt 276
Yakima V alley. Fash 262 , 264
See ol so Mexican labor

Miller, Dales Striking truth
ab out child labor 103

Miller, P. S. , statement on

child labor before Senate
Committee on interstate
commerce 109

Minimum wage
and Jones- Co stigan Act,

sugar-beet fields and sugar-
cane plantations.. 28

Item

Minimum wage - Continued
legislation for women, dis-

crimination against agri-

cultural worifer s • . * 239

policy toward, California 25

Santa Maria Valley, Calif. ..... .41

views of International Land-
workers' Federation...* 500

See also Wages
Minnesota

agricultural labor 80,127
employment in agriculture 127

occupational hazards 127

workmen's compensation
voluntary 534

Minnesota. State department of

educat ion 127

Mississippi
' Delta Cooperative Farm,

Hillhouse 379-387,421

sharecroppers 57, 316, 318, 345

negro 319

occupations of sons

an.d daught ers 389

Mississippi. Agricultural experiment

station. Occupations of sons

and daughters of Mississippi
cotton farmers 389

Mississippi County, Arkansas 388

Missouri
cotton picking., wages .509

excludes farm labor from
workmen 7 s compensation 534

relief - clients 476

Missouri. University. Division

of social research, Rural
research section. Current

changes in the rural relief

population in Missouri,
July-December, 1935 476

Mittelman, Z. B.: Occupational
characteristics of workers

on relief 475

Mobility See Agricultural labor,

mobility
Monroe County, Ohio 456

Montana
labor unions for sheep

shearers 233
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Item
Montana - Continued

relief clients 466,470
workmen's compensation

voluntary 534
Montana. Agricultural experiment

station. Relief problem in

Montana '.. 466
Montancr, Ramans Workmen 1 s

compensation in Puerto.

Rico. Tarn labor 336
Monterey County, Calif 431
Montgomery County, Md .473
Morales Otero, ?.: Health and

socio-economic studies in

Puerto Pico. I. Health and
socio-economic conditions on

a sugar cane plantation.
With others. . • 48

Morgan, I. L. : Current changes
in the rural relief population
in Missouri, July-December,
1935. With M. W. Sneed,

Douglas Ensminger, and Marie
Dale 476

Morgan County, Ky 91
Morse, T. W. , ed. Emergency

relief in North Carolina ..479
)'. r.z:.' rc ! tensions, legislation,

Southern St at e s 242
Munro, W. C.» King cotton*

s

stepchildren. 353
Murphy Ranch, Whittier, Calif 523
Murray, M. G-. . , 485
Muskingum County, Ohio. 456
Myers, H. B»i Relief in the

rural South 477
Myers, James, trip to investigate

strike in Arkansas 308,404

Napa County, Calif. 431
Nassau County, Hew York 504
ITathan, J. B. : Migratory labor

organizer- s viewpoint 251
Nathan, R. p.; Estimates of

unemployment in the United
States, 1929-1935 124

Item
National association of housing

officials. House trailer;
its effect on State .and local.

government 517
National 'child "labor committee,

Hew York; Handbook on the
Federal' child labor amend-
ment. . .« 104

National 'committee on small
farm ownership. Will govern-
ment aid for small farm
purchasers solve' the tenancy
problem? Pro....... 332

National industrial conference
board, inc.

Income in agriculture,
1929-1935 501

Wages, hours, and em-ploy-

ment in the United
States, 1914-1936 494

Women 'workers and labor
' supply 530

National reemployment service. ... .116
National safety council, program

for control of farm accident s. .291
Nebraska

relief clients 470,478
7 counties ..481

workmen's compensation
voluntary. 534

Nebraska. Agricultural experiment
station.

Relation of size of farm to

tax, labor, improvement
and other farm expenses
in Nebraska 498

Study of relief activities
in seven Nebraska
counties, 1927-1934 481

Nebraska. Emergency relief
administration,. Dept. of

research and statistics.

Study of the 1936 relief
need in Nebraska 478

Noel, L. P. : Farm labor problem. .. .49



Item
Negro labor. 16

ages of laborers, cotton
plantations, Concordia
Parish, Louisiana 76

and agricultural ladder 93
Southern States 95

assets of laborers, cotton
plantations, Concordia
Parish, La 76

dependents of laborers,
cotton plantations, Con-
cordia Parish, La 76

discrimination against
by AAA, charged 497

distribution 69

economic status precarious,
Southern States 50

legislation, Virginia 241
marital status, cotton

plantations, Concordia
Parish, La 76

migration to industry-

North Carolina 245
Southern States.... 15

mobility-

Assumption Parish, La 288
Jefferson Davis Parish,

La 288
Nassau County, N. Y. 504
national organizations

interested in 241
nativity of laborer, cotton

plantations, Concordia
Parish, Louisiana 76

participation in community
affairs, cotton plantations,
Concordia Parish, La , . .76

Southern Stat e s 147
special needs 12
Suffolk County, New York 504
sugarcan e pi an t at i on s

,

Louisiana 46
tenure experience, cotton

plantations, Concordia
Parish, La ,76

unemployment predicted 16
wages

'

Nassau County, N. Y 504

Item
Negro labor - Continued

wages - continued -.

Suffolk County, N. Y 504
sugarcane plantat ions

,

, Irish Bond district,..

La .21

Neill, Jack: Migratory laborer* s

viewpoint .251

Nelson, Peter: Land tenure
problem in Oklahoma. 354

Nevada, workmen' s compensation
voluntary 534

New England, old-time hired man... 138
New Hampshire, fails to list

farm labor in workmen 1 s compen-
sation legislation.. 534

New J ersey
child labor . . . .102
labor unions for agricultural

workers 236,238
attempt to organize 3

workmen' s compensat ion
•elective 534-535

Newman, W. A.: Study of effects
of changing agricultural
techniques on employment in

agriculture. Report no. 54.

Length and changes in farm
work-day. With J. A.

Hopkins 143

New Mexico, workmen's compensa-
tion voluntary -534

New York (state)
accidents 294
agricultural labor 30

relief clients 451

workers registered at public
employment offices 129

workmen's compensation
voluntary 534

New York (State) Department of

labor. Survey of 633,204
workers actively registered at

public employment offices in

New York state 129
New York (State) State industrial

commissioner. Industrial
bulletin 294



Item
Niebuhr, Reinhold

Meditations from Mississippi. . .355
objection to statement nn.de

therein 345
Nistet, A. R. See Cotton-picker,

DGObaniCeO., A. R, Nisbet'o
Nixon,' H. 3.: Social security

for Southern farmers 50
North Carolina

agricultural labor . . . .375,503
agricultural ladder.... 91-92
excludes farm labor from

workmen! s compensation 534
negro labor, nigration to '

industry 245
relief clients 479
sharecroppers 345 , 348 , 375
wages 503

North Carolina. Agricultural ex-

per incnt st at i on . Re c en t

changes 'in- the social and
econonic status of fan:
families in North Carolina 92

North Carolina. Agricultural
experiment station, Department '

of agricultural economics and rural
sociology. Farm tenancy in
North Carolina, 18^0-1935 375

North Carolina. Department cf
agriculture. Farm laborers
receive pay increase in 1937... 503

North Carolina. Emergency relief
adninistrat i'cti. . Emergency
relief in. No-th Carolina 479

North Carolina. University,
Institute for research in
social science.' Hot? the
other half is housed 524

North Dakota 470,534
North Park, Colo 10
Nortor, A. 'J.: Agriculture and its

cm;- lo-T'cnt -.2 obi ems in
California. With W. V. Allen.. 116

Nourse, I. 1.: Three years of
the Agricultural adjustment
adninistrat ion. With J. S.

Davis and J. D. Black 51

Item
Occupat innnl 3 i sense s * • * . 302

Central Lafayette* sugarcane
plantation, Puerto Rico 48

legislation 303
• exertion- of farm labor

from benefits, Illinois .. 303

See al so- nones- of specific

diseases as Glanders
Occupation©! hazards

Kinn-esat a ,v.v v 127

Se e also Accidents; el so

specific hazards as Spray
• injury

0 ! Donnell, G-. 11.: Looking down

the cotton row. 356

Ogburrt, W. F.': Influence of in-

ventions cn American social

institutions in the future 172

Ohio '

agr icul tural labor .' 28 6

labor unions for agricultural
workers 238

attempt to organize 3

relief Clients, 10 counties ... .456

wages, r.nim fields 67

workmen1 s compensation
'voluntary^ 534

Ohio. Agricultural experiment
station. Population nobility
ir selected areas of rural

Ohio, 1928-1935 286

Ohio State University and Ohio

Agricultural experiment station,

Department of rural economics.

Rural relief population of

ten Ohio counties, June,
1935 456

Oklahoma
employment • agencies -and

services 128

excludes farm labor from

workmen's compensation 534

relief' clients. 470

sharecroppers 31 6 , 354, 357

Oklahoma. Agricultural experiment

station. Land tenure problem
in Oklahoma 354
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Item
Oklahoma. State planning board,

work on farm tenancy 357
Oklohoma farm land tenantry

conference, Oklahoma City,
1936. Proceedings 357

Old-age insurance
application to agricultural

labor advocated 73
legislation, Southern'

States .242

recommendations of Inter-
national Labour Office
concerning 159

Onion fields
agricultural labor, Hardin

County, Ohio 3

labor unions, Ohio.".'.'. .'. .'.
. . . . .233

migratory labor, California. .. .247

wage s

Michigan ' 514
Ohio .......... .67

Oppenheimer, Monroe; Development
of the rural rehabilitation
program. . . .... 358

Orange County, Calif 409,414,431
Orange groves

agricultural labor, Gulf
States. "

. .89
pickers strike

Orange County, Calif ....... .414
Whit tier- Santa Ana dis-

trict, Calif 395
See also Citrus fruit

Oregon
. accidents 295
agricultural labor. . ...... .125,440
berry pickers 120
earnings, by counties 391
employment statistics. . . 391
migratory labor 269,275
relief clients 458
wages, by counties 391
workmen's compensation

voluntary 534
Oregon. Agricultural experiment

station,

Mobility, and migration of

rural relief households
in six Oregon counties. . .458

Item
Oregon. Agricultural experiment

station - Continued
Preliminary information

concerning employment of

berry pickers in the
Gresham berry district .. .120

Statistical data regarding
farm labor in Oregon 391

Oregon. Industrial commission.
Workmen' s compensation law:

and laws relating to reports
of industrial accidents 295

Oregon. State planning board
Study of employment and

migration in Oregon.
Part III 125

Survey of the demand for
agricultural labor in

Oregon 125
Oregon State Relief Committee 475

Ostrolenk, Bernhardt Gradual
reorganization the true
remedy for ills of farm
tenancy in South .359

Ottawa County, Ohio 456
Overtime pay

Santa Maria Valley, Calif 41

See also Wages
Overton County, Tenn 450

Owner- ope rat ion
,
goal of agri-

cultural ladder 97

Paxific Coast States
agricultural labor 18

unrest 229

migratory labor 258,520
strikes 430

Packard, W. E.: Rural housing
problems 521

Palo Verde Valley, Calif 431

Pawnee County, Kansas 32

Peacher, P. D 305 , 307.

Peas, production, migratory
labor, San Joaquin Valley,
Calif 247

Pennsylvania
agricultural labor 35,105
child labor 105

excludes farm labor from
workmen' s compensation 533

migratory labor 105
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I torn

Pennsylvania. Dept. of labor
and industry, Bureau of women
and children. "Children
preferred"! -> study of child
lahor in Pennsylvania 105

Peonage
, cotton plantat ions

Arkansas 305-309
• • Georgia

:
304

denied, Arkansas . 412
Pe*rez, A.: Health and' socio-

economic studies in Puerto
.Eico.'-I. Health and socio-
economic conditions on a
sugar cane plantation.
With others 48

Perquisites
fuel

sugarcane plantations,
• -Hawaii-.-.-. . .• 70

Virgin Islands 529
medical care ' «

Central Lafayette sugar-
cane plantation, Puerto

• • • Rico 48
sugarcane plantations,

Hawaii 70

place- in laborer remunera-
tion 27

water supply
Central Lafayette sugar-

• cane plantation, Puerto
Rico 48

sugarcane plantations,
li-cLVToLl J- •••••••••••• • • ^0

Peterson, G. M. : Gainful workers
in the rural farm popula-
tion 392

cited 115
Pettet, Z. E 371
?:.'.:-.' -.hi.' zir.c, injury fron 3j.;e

Spray injury, from phenothiazine
Philippine Islands, agricultural

lahor 52,67,373
Philippine Islands. Governor.

Report- 52
Picketing, peaceful, official

definition, U. S. Supreme
Court ; 415

I tern

Pickett, J. E.

Comnun i sm , the new mother
of invention 215

Farm labor problem grows
acute 53

New machines for beet growing. .216

Pidgeon, M. E»: Women in the

economy of the United States
of America; a summary report... 531

Pike, R. M.

Parmer's viewpoint 400

Point of view of the large
farmer 251

Pinal County, Ariz 452

Pipkin, C. W.: Social legislation
'
in the South 242

Pitkin, W. B.: Next the farm-hand*

s

union: a question of costs

and of which farmers can sur-

vive higher costs 230

Placer County, Calif 83

Poindexter, W. G. , Jr.: Share-

croppers in the South 360

Pointe Coupee Parish, La 347

Poison gas in America' s salad

bowl .

' 417

Population
distribution .20

' migration,' to and from farms.... 20

Potato production
hours of labor 143

migratory labor, San Joaquin
"Valley, Calif...' 247

Pribram, Karl: Social insurance

in Europe and social security

in the United States 161

Price, P. J.: Urgent need for

program on agricultural
accident prevention 296

Pr it chard, Mae: Rural emergency

relief in Washington with at-

tention to characteristics of

rural relief households.

With P. H. Landis and Melvin

Brooks 467

Public affairs committee
Public affairs oamnhlets

no. 9.'. 267

no. 12 94

Restless Americans 267
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I ten
Puerto Rico

agricultural labor 48,54-55,61
child labor ' 59

contract labor ' 59

wages
coffee plantations 511
fruit farns. . 511
sugarcane plantations ....... 59

,

• • • • ' -491,511
tobacco plantations 511

worimen' s compensation. ....... .536
Puerto ' Rico. ' Commissioner of

labor. '

' Annual report 54
Puerto' Rico. Governor.

Report; '.
• 55

Puerto' Rico.' State insurance
' fund.' Workmen's compensation
' in Puerto Rico, Farm labor.... 536

Putnam' 'County, Ohio' 456
Putney,' Bryant

Control of child labor 106
Government aid to farm

tenants.....'.... ..361
Puunene plantation, Hawaii,

strike. ;.'. . .v.v.v. . . . . . . .416

Ramirez Santos, R. : Health and •

socio-economic studies in
Puerto Rico. I. Health
and socio-economic conditions
on a sugar cane plantation.

• With -others 48
Ramu, Adriana: Health and socio-

economic studies in Puerto
Rico. I. Health and socio-

economic-conditions on a
sugar cane plantation. With
others 48

Rankin, B. K. : Will government aid
for small farm purchasers solve
the tenancy problem? Pro 332

Raper, A. p.; Preface to
peasantry; a tale of two
black belt counties 362

Raskopf, B. D.

Education of farm owners and
tenants in Tennessee.
With C. E. Allred 311

Item
Raskopf,. B .. -B., -. .Continued

Education of farmers' wives
and children in four
.counties of Tennessee.

• • -With C. .E. Allred 312

Educational status of rural

relief families in

Tennessee. With C. E.

• Allred 443

Farm tenancy. in Tennessee.
With C. E. Allred and
W. E. Hendrix. . , 444

Grundy. County, Tennessee.
Relief in a coal mining
community

,

.445

Relation. of education to economic
and social" status of relief
clients, in Tennessee. With
C.-E.. Allred. .. 446

Rural relief and. rehabilitation
possibilities, in. Williamson
County, Tennessee. With
C. E. Allred,. M. T. Matthews,
and C. A. Tosch 449

Rauscher, W. F. 465

Ravenel, H. ¥••: Recollections of
Southern plantation life 140

Rehabilitation clients. .....' 453

Arkansas .490

Henderson .County,. .Tenn ,.447

Jefferson County, Tenn... 448
North -Carolina. 479

• Pinal -County, Ariz 452
• sharecroppers, cotton

plantations .377

Tobaoco Piedmont,. Va 463
• -Upper -Shenandoah Valley, Va....463
- Virginia '

> .. .459,463
Williamson County, Tenn. ...... .449

Reinholt, Martin: North Park
• cattle production; an economic
study. With R. T. Burdick 10

•Relief - clients 455

California 45,71,116,269
• • case studies, Virginia 463

• characteristics 453
Hew York ( State) ,451

vs. those of non-relief
households .471
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Item
Relief clients - Continued

Colorado 469-470
Com: ect icut 489

education and training
and economic and social

status, Tennessee 446

New York (State) 451

Tennessee 443
Washington (State) 467

Grundy County, Term 445
Henderson County, Term 447
Iowa 465,470
Jefferson County, Term 448
Kansas 470
legislation, State 485
Maryland (Baltimore and

Allegany, Garrett, Wash-
ington, Montgomery, Wicomico,
Somerset and Worcester
counties) 473

Mexican 145
Colorado. 145

Michigan 474
migratory 281

California 249
motility

and migration, Oregon
( 6 counties) 458

Tennessee 285
Virginia 461
Washington (State) 467

Montana 466,470
Nebraska 470,478

7 counties 481
needs, study proposed 130
North Dakota 470
numbers

Arizona .482

California 454
changes in, Wisconsin 457
Ohio (1C counties, Athens,

Brown, Clinton, Geauga,
Hardin, Monroe, Muskingum,
Ottawa, Putnam, Seneca).. 456

138 selected counties 9

reduced by seasonal employ-
ment, California 488

or-..- 470

Itom

Relief clients - Continued
Overton County, Tenn 450

relief history, Virginia 462

share croppers 455
cotton plantations. . . 377

number, 138 selected counties.

9

Tennessee 444

South Dakota 470

Southern States 477

statistics 471-472,475,487
Arizona 486

changes in, Missouri. 476

sugar beet workers, Weld
County, Colo 468

Tennessee 444
Texas (28 counties) ... ,119 , 483-484
Virginia 460

Washington (State) 467

Williamson County, Tenn .449

Wisconsin . . ,
.480

Yakima Valley, Wash 264

young people, Virginia 464

Religion See Churches and religion
Rhode Island, workmen's compensa-

tion voluntary 534

Rice farms, Chinese labor on,

Hawaii 144

Riverside County, Calif 431

Roe, Evelyn: Migratory child

labor 107

Rogillo, Burt: Southern blight ... 363

Rowell , E . J . : Drought refugee

and labor migration to

California in 1936- 4 268

Russell, C. T.: Securities Act
ruling defines agricultural
labor in field or under
glass 162

Rust, J. D.: Rust cotton-picker -

Will it solve the labor
problem 204

Rust Brothers See Cotton-picker,
mechanical, Rust Brothers'

Rust Foundati on 207, 353

Rutherford, D. M.

Fine facilities for workers. .. .523

Notes on exodus, 1937... 269
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Item

Sacramento Valley, Calif.

migratory labor 57,275,431
Sacramento- Sail Joaquin Delta,

Calif 431

St. Francis County, Ark '..406

Salinas, Calif., lettuce
strike 398-399,411,

417-419,422,429
Salinas citizen's welfare

league, demands presented to

Governor ' 399

San Benito County, Calif 431

San Bernardino County, Calif 431

San Diego County, Calif 431

San Joaquin County, Calif .431

scal'e of wages adopted, "by

agricultural labor "bureau. . .256

San Joaquin Valley, Calif ....... 3,57

,

247,256,275,526
San Luis Obispo County, Calif 431

Sanborn,- 'Henry 398

Sanders, ?. C '

Grundy 'County, Tennessee.
Relief in. "a coal mining
community 445

Sural relief and rehabilitation
possibilities in Henderson
County, Tennessee. With
C. E. Allred, B. H. Luebke,
M. T. Matthews, and
C. A. Tosch • 447

Rural relief and rehabilitation
possibilities in Jefferson
County, ' Tennessee. With
C. E. Allred, W. 'E. Colling, .,

B. H. Luebke, "M. T. Matthews,
and C A. Tosch 448

Sanderson, Dwight: Research memorandum
on rural life in the depres-
sion '. 56

Sanitation
'

Central Lafayette sugarcane
plantation, Puerto Rico 48

See also Housing
Santa Barbara County, Calif 431
Santa Clara County, Calif 431

Santa Clara Valley, Calif ...... .57 , 280

Item

Santa Cruz County, Calif .431-

Santa Maria Valley, Calif .41

Saroyan, William} Good year 146

Schoffelraayer, V. H. J Tenancy

problem related to cotton 364

Schools and schooling See Education

and training;. .Child labor,

schools and schooling
Schrieke, B.J. O.'i Alien Americans;

a study of race relations 147

Schultz, T. W..t What has happened
to the agricultural ladder? 39

Scott beet harvester 217

Scott Viner Co,. ,
Columbus,

Ohio, develops new beet

harve st er 21

7

Seabrook Farms, N. J., labor
union. 238

Seagraves, C. M«: Accidents
don't happen. 297

Seneca County, .Ohio 456

Shafer,' C. L.t These country
people on relief 480

Shafer, Karl: Mobility of popula-
tion in Assumption and Jeffer-
son Davis Parishes,- Louisiana.

With T. L. Smith and Mary
Byrd ; 288

Shannon, F. A.: Homestead Act

and the labor surplus ......... .141

Share croppe rs 7^314,352,372
advantage s 341-342

aid, plan of Farmers' Home
'Corporation Act 329

Alabama 318

and Agricultural Adjustment
Act ,

51

and Bankhead-Jones Farm
Tenant Act 350,358

and the church 349

application of farm tenancy
legislation to, advocated... 5 8

Arkansas. .4,316, 351

Avoyeles parish, La..... 347

becoming tenant s, - Southern
States. ..... , i 15
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Item
Sharecropacrs - Continued

cooperative experiment
Eelta. Cooperative Farm,

Hillhouse, Miss. .379-387,421
. Dyess Colony, Mississippi

County, Ark 388

cost and standard of living ..324,

327-329,343,346,377
effect of AAA cotton acre-

age reduction program
on, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Texas 22

cotton plantations. .39,344,353,356
Arkansas 343,366
Oklahoma 357

credit, cotton plantations 377
disadvantaged , Al abama » 33
disadvantage s , Southern

States 24
displacement by AAA cotton

acreage reduction program
See under Sharecroppers,
effect of AAA cotton
acreage reduction program

distribution 370
early days, Virginia 316,341
economic conditions 199,

337-339,343,365,368
causes . . . , e . . .374
Chambers County, Ala 313

Greene Coianty, Ga* 362
Macon County, Ga 362
Southern States 58,65,

321—330
i
7'63

suggest inns for improving. .338

Tallapoosa Ccmnty, Ala, • . « . -313
education 334, 377

lack of
. facilities 343

. of families 335
Tennessee 312

. . Tennessee 311
vocational needed 359

Item

Sharecroppers - Continued
effect of AAA cotton acreage

reduction program on. . . .17,331,

340,343
d i splac emen t 326

by AAA cotton acreage
reduction program

Alabama. , 22

Arkansas. 22
Florida 22
Georgia 22
Kentucky .22

Louisiana .22

Mississippi 22

North Carolina. . .22

Oklahoma 22

South Carolina. . .22

Tennessee 22

Texas 22

Virginia • .22

evicted, Arkansas -....367

family life cycle, Halifax
Coun ty; N. C 348

gOver^.Tient aid, pro and con

di:j~:>^sion 332

have ho "title to crop until
lr>r -I "-/ner has received his
share and full payment for
advances, Arkansas, Georgia,

South Carolina . . . .322

income, Southern States. .. .331 ,377

labor unions 43

Alabama*. . 3

See also Labor unions for
a .' icul turo.1 workor s

;

names of unions as Share-

croppers union; Southern
ten&i t farmers 1 union; etc.

1 oral s I;

'
i tu s . Southern

States. .322

letters from 378

1ive st ock ran "he s , Okl ahoma .... 357

migration
,
probable

,

So-.; thorn States 24

Mi s s is sipp i 57 , 31 6 , 31 8 , 345

mob11 ity
cotton plantations 377
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Item
Share crop-;) org - Continued

motility - continued
effect of AAA. cotton acre-

age reduction program
on, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Tenneggee,
Kentucky , M i g s i s s ipp i

,

Louisiana, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, - Texas 22

negro 16,310
and Government program,

Louisiana 323
Delta and Pine Land Co.

plantation, Scott,
Mieg 319

injustices toward, Alabama. .317

migration to industry,
Forth Carolina 245

number, decrease in,

Southe rn St at eg 361

on agricultural ladder 97

See also Negro labor
numbers 370

by States 371

decreage in, Southern
States 361

No rth Carol ina 375
white and Negro 371

occupations of sons and
daught er s , cotton
plantations, Missis-gippi. . . .389

Oklahoma 316,354
percentage, and cotton

product ion 364
perquisites, Delta cotton

piantat ion 336
Phil ipp in e I si ands 373
Point e Coupee Parish, La 347
rehab il it at i on

by Government, advocated,
Sotithern States 324

policy, Alabama 317
relations with landlords,

State regulation 333
social conditions 338

Southern States 331

Item
Sharecroppers - Continued

statistics. 325,360,372
Virginia .360

status and future, Southern
States 29

strikes, cotton plantations,
Arkansas 403,421

supply exceeds demand 359

Tennesgee 351

tenure status
North Carolina 92

Southern States 331

terrorigm, Arkansas. . . .315,320-321
Texas 316

Virginia ............. 360

wage labor substituted for,

Arkansas 368

wages 508

Avoyeles .and Point e Coupee
Parishes, La 347

Delta cotton plantation 336

working conditions 343

See also Sharecropping system

Sharecroppers union
Alabama 3

number members, Avoyeles and
Pointe Counee Parishes,

La '. 347

plans merger with Alabama
Farmers' Union 219

Sharecropping system 376

as rung on agricultural
ladder. 97

background and origins 343,352

evil s of . . 359

See also Sharecroppers
Shaw, Walter: Child labor amend-

ment: a debate; for the

amendment . . .100

Sheep raising
agricultural labor, Archuleta

County, Colo 75

labor union, Montana 238

Sheep Shearers' union of North
America 238

Shenandoah Valley, Va. ,
Upper 463

Shepard, J. B.j Farm wage rates
rise as prices climb. With
5. • _ii • i"it?..l g « • ••*••< .•#••••••••• 49 9



Item
Sickness insurance

recomnendat ior.s ef Inter-
national Labour Office 159

See also Invalidity insurance
Silvernaster, N. C- 268
Sivcrsen, Hilding: Unionised

:'".r Mi \}\c Ze rt observer
doubts feasibility of alliance
between industrial and •

agricultural workers 231

Slocum, Walter: Rural relief
changes in Wisconsin. With
G..W. Kill and R. A. Smith 457

Smith, A. J.: Is it true -what they
say about Dixie? 365

Smith, D. E.: National labor
income by months, 1929-1935. .. .505

Smith, R. A.: Rural -relief

•

changes in Wisconsin* With
G. W. Hill and Walter Slocum... 457

Smith, T.- L.

Influence of the AAA cotton
program upon the tenant,
cropper, and laborer.
With P. C. Prey 22

Mobility of population in

Assumption and Jefferson
Davis Parishes, Louisiana.
With Mary Byrd and Karl
Shafer 288

Rural housing in Louisiana.
With Ellen Lelloir 519

Sneed, M. W.: Current changes
in the rural relief population
in Missouri, July-December,
1935. With E. L. Morgan,
">.-;. "las Ensminger, and Marie
Dale .476

.'Jr.'/- o:., ?.. B. ,• plantation near
Horseshoe Lake, Ark., 368

SocLal insurance.. 156,158
and International Lobour

Office 159
application to agricultural

laborers 27
•vivo cat od 73,87,165

by American Federation
of Labor 155

Item

Social insurance - Continued
citrus ranch workers,

California 163
compulsory, development of

Stages in legislation 159
development 159

Europe vs. U. S ....161

exemption of agricultural
labor from benefits 153-

154,160,166,168
Europe vs. U. S. . 161

rul ing. 164
int emit ional regulat ions 159

Southern States. 34

State. 158

excludes agricultural
labor. 16?

work of International labour
conference for .159

Sec als o Unemployment insurance

Social science research council.

Research memorandum on minority
peoples in the depression. . .56, 152

Solano County, Oalif 431

apricot pickers strike 401

Somerset County, Md 473

Sonoma County, Col if 431

South Carolina'
cotton picking, wages .....509

excludes farm labor from

workmen' s compensation. .534,537

plantation life in early
times 140

sharecroppers' title to

crop 322

South Dakota 393

relief clients 470

workmen's compensation
voluntary .534

South Dakota. State planning
board. People of South Dakota;

a preliminary study of

population 393

Southeastern States 276

Southern Appalachians 267

Southern policy committee

How the other half is

housed 524
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Item
Southern policy eennittoe - Continued

Southern policy p-apors

no. 2.\ * 50

no. 3. 4 .... 242
no. 4. . i 524
no* 9.* . :V.V, 170

Southern social science research
conference. Proceedings 95

Southern States
agri cul tural labor 29 , 50
agricultural ladder .95

and Social Security Act 242
child labor 102, 242, 331

hours of labor 34
housing 524
lat>or displacement, cotton

p1ant at ion s 1 70-1 71

labor unions for agricul-
tural workers 3,219-220,

232 , 331 , 340 , 343 , 347 , 35 3

,

355,363,365-366,404,406
mothers* pensions, legis-

lation....- 242
negro Labor. .• 147
old age insurance, legis-

lation 242
relief clients 477
sharecroppers 24, 29 , 39

,

330-331,360,363
social legislation 34
wage level 34
women as agricultural

workers 331
1 egi si at ion 242

worim en * s compehsat ion.,
1 o gi slat ion 242

Southern tenant farmers 1

uni on 3 , 331 , 340 , 355
calls strike in Arkansas. .. .406
constitution and by-laws .... 232
opposition to 366
organi zat ion 353 , 365
origin and development 34-3

passive-resistant, law
abiding attitude 404

Proceedings 232
purposes and activities 366

Item
Southern tenant farmers 1

union - Continued
Statement concerning farm

tenancy submitted to

the Governor's Commission
or. farm tenancy by the
Executive Council,
Southern tenant farmers'
union 366

. . unites both Negroes and
whites 220

See also Sharecroppers
Spencer, G. K. : Comfort for

the migratory worker 270

Spinach growers, employment
services for, Muskogee, Okla. ..128

Spray injury, from
phenothiaz ine 289-290

Standard of living See Cost and
standard of living

Stanford, J. B. : Mechanical
cotton picker 205

Stanislaus County, Calif 431

Stark, Louis: Labor disputes
likely to increase, with
important political reper-
cussions 420

Steel, M. T 4
Steinbeck, John: Pubious battle

in California 271

Stockton, P.. S., statement as to

California labor supply .439

Stokes, Prank: Let the Mexicans
organize! .148

Stone, E. J.: Changes in technology
and labor requirements in

crop production. Sugar beets.
With L. K. Macy, L. E. Arnold,
and E. C-. McZibben 213

Stone, 0. M.i Present position
of the negro farm population}
the bottom rung of the farm
Ladder _. 93

Stott, L . H. : Study of relief
activities in seven Nebraska
counties, 1927-1934 481
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I ton
Stover, H. J.: Annual index

numbers of farm prices, farm
crop production, farm wages,
estimated value per acre
of farn real estate and farn
real estate taxes, California,

1910-1935 507

Straus, H. K.s Enter the cotton
picker; stcry of the Rust
"brothers* invention .206

Strikes
activities of Communists in

supporting, California 405
agriculture's lesson from,

California 400
and cost and standard of

living 63
apricot pickers, Solano and

Yolo counties, Calif 401
Arizona 275
Arkansas 303,403-404,

406,412,421
at critical periods, opposition

"by farmers,, California 397
Cal ifomia 25, 71 , 148 , 275,

395,39 7-402 , '105 , 409 , 41 1 , 41 3-

414,417-419, 422-425, 429
citrus fruit workers, Orange

County, Calif 409
Connunist activities

California 405,413,424,429
Pacific Coast states 430

cotton plantations
Arkansas 403,406,421
choppers, Arkansas 404
pickers, Arkansas ....412

farmer .and labor tactics in,

California 423
famors join to smash,

California 402
Kent Farms Co., Kent,

Washington, 428
legislation, State and Federal 244
lettuce r»ackers, Salinas,

Calif". 411
lettuce pickers, Salinas,

Calif. . . 398-399 ,417-419 ,422,429
Mexican labor, fruit farns,

Orange County, Calif 148

Item
Strikes - Continued

runber nan days workers
idle ' • 426-427

number worker? involved in 426-427
nunb crs 425-427

California 425
orange pickers

Orange County, Calif 414
TThit tier- Santa Ana Dis-

. trict, Calif ...395
peaceful

.

picketing in 415
policy concerning, California. . .25
Puerto Rico 54
Puunene Plantation, Hawaii 416
sit-down, imaginary 407
See also Agricultural labor,
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Weems, Frank. .'.
. . . .'315,320-321,369

Wehrwein, C-. S.: Changes in farms
. and. farm tenure, 1930-1935 97

Weld County, Colo 468

Wendzel, J. Distribution -of

hired fe.rm laborers in the

United States 87

West, Fred, communistic
leanings • 225

West Virginia ..." 534

Westbro.ok, S. Cs Cotton picker -

friend or foe? 208

Westbrook, Lawrence
Farm tenancy:, a program. 374

testimony on farm wage rates in

relation to farm prices
before Senate Committee on
agriculture and forestry. . . .508

Will government aid for small

farm purchasers solve the
tenancy problem? Con 332

Western farm economics associa-
tion. Proceedings. 1

Western Riverside County, Calif... 431

Western States
agricultural labor 32
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Item
Western States - Continued

labor unions for agricultural
workers 236,420

Weybrlght, Victor: Two men and
their machine 209

Wheat forms
agricultural labor

Lac Qui Parle County,
Minn BO

Pawnee County, Kansas 82

labor displacement through
use of power machinery,
Ford County, Kansas 169

migratory labor 276
Whetten, N. L>: Rural families

on relief in Connecticut.
With H. D. Darling, W. C.

tfcKain, and R. F. Field 489
White, H. H.: Survey of the demand

for agricultural labor in

Oregon 125
Whiting, J. H. : Saving share-

croppers. i 387
Tnittaker, S. E 308
Whittier-Santa Ana District, Calif.,

orange pickers 1 strike 395
Wicomico County, Md 473
Wiley, C. A., discussion of

Vance's Is the tenancy and
cropper agrarian system in-

separably a part of the cotton
economy of the South? 95

Williams, 23. 0.: Landlord and
tenant on the cotton plantation.
With others \ 377

Williams, Claude, flogging 315,
320-321,369

Willia-s, Herbert; Child labor
amendment: a debate: against
the amendment 100

Williams , R. M«: Farm tenancy
in Worth Carolina, 1880-1935.
With Olaf Wakefield 375

Williamson County, Term 449
Wilson, C. I.!.: Tenantry comes

forward 376
Wilson, E. L.J Report of chair-

man of Agriculture section 400

Item
Wilson, E. W.

Migratory farm labor 284
report on migratory farm

labor. . . 251

Wilson, W. T.: Characteristics
of Arkansas rehabilitation
clients. With W. H.

Metzler.. 490

Winston, J. R. : Harvesting and
handling citrus fruits in tho

Gulf States 89

Winters district, Calif 410
Wisconsin

child labor. 113
excludes farm labor from

workmen's compensation 534

relief clients 457,480
Wisconsin. Agricultural experiment

station. Rural relief

changes in Wisconsin 457

Wisconsin. Industrial commission.
Child labor in Wisconsin,

1917-1935 113

Wisconsin labor market 90

Wisconsin. Industrial commission,

Statistical department. Em-
ployment services in Wisconsin,
January 1934-December 1935 133

Wolf, George, Jr.: Rust cotton

picker still a question 183
Women as agricultural workers

and labor supply 530

laws concerning
Southern States 242

Texas , 108

numbers, decline '.
. .531

Southern States 242,331
Virgin Islands 529

Wooden, R. ' E 428

Woofter, T. J., Jr 453,470
Landlord and tenant on the

cotton plantation. With
others 377

Worcester County, Md 473

Workers defense league: Disin-

herited speak: letters from

share-croppers 378
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Workmen* s compensation 57,537

as affecting agricultural
labor

by States 534
California 533

contract labor 532
legislation, discrimination

again st agr icul tursi
workers 239,244

Maine 535
New Jersey 535
Oregon 295
Puerto Eico 536
recommendations of International

Labour Office concerning. ... 159
Southern States 242
See also Social insurance

Workmen* s Compensation Act,
California 533

Wright, K. T.

1936 onion costs on 39 Michigan
farms. With H. B. Taylor...514

1936 sugar beet costs on 87
Michigan farms. With H. B.
Taylor 515

Item
Wynne, Waller, Jr.j Landlord

and tenant on the cotton

plantation. With others 377

Wyoming, fails to list farm
labor in workmen 1 s compensa-
tion legislation .....534

Yakima Valley, Wash 262,264
Yeoman farmer solution

to share cropping evils,

Southern St at es 356

Yolo County, Calif 401,431
Young, Donald: Research

memorandum on minority
peoples in the depression .152

Youth on relief in Virginia,
1935 464

Yuba County, Calif 431

Zorbaugh, G. S. M. : Farm
background of country
migrants to Iowa industries. .246




